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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
1. This Final Report of the Water Sector Review Project summarises the state of Viet
Nam's water sector within the context of rapid population and economic growth and structural
change. It focuses on the IWRM approach to management, and the arrangements needed to
start Viet Nam on a pathway to embrace this approach. It describes the complex and related
issues that need to be included in a reform program and presents the main conclusions of
the Project. It sets out 158 recommendations for the reform of the water sector and a detailed
programme of outputs and activities to provide the basis for investments over the next 10 or
more years.
2. The Project objective refers to the need to achieve IWRM and sustainability in Viet Nam.
Throughout the Project, there has been considerable debate on what an IWRM approach
really means in practice. Figure 1 has proved a useful tool to discuss some of the
fundamental differences between a traditional approach to water management, which is
generally where Viet Nam is today, and an IWRM approach. This has formed an important
base for many of the concepts developed for this report.
Traditional v IWRM Approaches
Traditional water
management

IWRM approach

The water balance of the
basin – now and future

FOCUS

Surface water runoff,
river flow

NATURAL
FEATURES

Environmental allocation
(quantity)

Water demands per
sector – now and future

Water balance
Infrastructure planning
Inter basin
transfers

The community‟s priority issues and
needs - water quantity, quality, the
aquatic environment
Surface runoff, river flow,
groundwater yield, aquatic ecological
processes, river basin conditions

ENVIRONMENTAL
FEATURES

SOCIO
ECONOMIC
FEATURES

DECISION
MAKING
PROCESS

The full range of community social,
economic, spiritual values within
the basin which water resources
will support
Define issues and threats
Define community objectives
Define options for meeting objectives
Trade-off analysis based on
community objectives
Community participation in the process

Sector based
Top down, command
and control
Supply fix
Technical, expert
driven management
organisation

River operation rules to
mimic ecological
processes, water for
environmental assets

MANAGEMENT
APPROACH

Integration across sectors (sectors
working together)
Stakeholder based, cooperative
governance
Managing water demand and supply

Open, transparent and communicative
organisation, supported by technical
imputs

Figure 1: Water resources management – traditional approaches compared to an
IWRM approach
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3. Chapter I: Introduction, sets the context for the report.
4. Chapter II: Development Context and National Goals to 2020, provides a picture of
the national development plan, national goals, and demographic, social, environmental and
economic projections as these relate to the water sector. The main messages from this
chapter are:
(i)

Viet Nam is now the 13th most populous countries in the world and the population is
projected to reach 100 million in the next 25 years. About a third of the existing
population lives in the Red – Thai Binh river basin, nearly 21% live in the Cuu Long
and 15% in the Dong Nai basins. The population distribution is shifting from rural to
urban areas as well as to the new economic zones. From 1995 to 2005 the urban
population rose from 15 million to 22.4 million placing a particular strain on financing
infrastructure and increasing environmental pollution.

(ii)

Within 25 years the population in urban area will require a daily supply capacity twice
the current level. Urban centres also generate considerable wastewater, of which only
a few percent nationally is treated before discharge to water sources. The level of
investment needed to meet the Viet Nam MDGs in both rural and urban water and
sanitation by 2020 is roughly four times the annual investment over the last 10 years.
This past investment, particularly in the urban sector, has been predominantly from
ODA (nearly 85%).

(iii)

Undoubtedly, one of the greatest pressures on water resources and the water sector
comes from the strong economic development and the changing structure of the
economy. This growth increasingly consumes natural resources, requires a reliable
water source, attracts significant populations and, most importantly, generates
considerable polluted wastewater and other wastes. At the current growth rate
(7.5%), Viet Nam's economic output would double every 10 years. Over the last
ten years, the GDP has nearly tripled. The growth in the industry and construction
and the services sub-sectors has been dramatic.

(iv)

Three river basins account for over 70% of Viet Nam‟s GDP in 2005 - the Red-Thai
Binh (25%), the Mekong Delta (17%), and the Dong Ngai (28%). The SERC accounts
for about 10%. This indicates that the pattern of economic growth is highly uneven
with the rest of the country contributing only 30% of GDP. Viet Nam‟s progression to
a market economy is still very much in transition. State-owned enterprises (SOEs)
represent 39% of both GDP and industrial output and 35% of non-oil exports. The
SOE sector is consistently outperformed by the non-state sector. Favoured treatment
of SOEs deprive the non-state sector of growth opportunities. SOEs also own some
of the most polluting industries in the country.

(v)

Under the SEDP to 2010, the GoV clearly expects the pace of economic reform to be
maintained into the future, leading to greater pressure on water resources. Under the
sector Plans, only the hydropower subsector has adequate financing. All other plans
appear over-ambitious and mostly are not funded.

(vi)

The hydropower sub-sector is one which will have a major impact on water resources
in many river basins. Master Plan VI, 2006–2015, provides for the building of about
26 more reservoirs, some of which are now under construction. Under international
comparison Viet Nam has relatively small hydropower potential – a maximum of
about 85,000 GWh a year, compared to 130,000 GWh a year for Japan and
1,300,000 GWh a year for China. At 2010, about 50% of the technical and economic
potential hydropower capacity will be developed. However, by 2025, this is expected
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to increase to 83%, a very high proportion, making Viet Nam the country with the
highest level of use made of its full hydropower potential.
(vii)

The SEDP provides a list of funded projects. The water related projects funded from
the state budget total VND78,000 billion and hydropower related projects account for
64% of that funding. Disaster related projects account for 14%, urban projects 10%,
RWSS 9%, irrigation 3% and a small amount for the implementation of Decision 64.
There is also an additional amount of VND32,500 billion funded from state bonds, all
of which are for irrigation. Committed ODA projects total USD677 million. About 90%
of these projects are for urban water supply, sanitation and environmental
improvements, with the rest for irrigation.

5. Chapter III: Water Sector Assessment, discusses the current status of water
resources and water-related environments, including water quality. These aspects are
discussed in detail in the Status Report. The Chapter also considers the growth in demands
for water and the impacts of this on water availability and stress on river basins. The main
messages from this chapter are:
(i)

Viet Nam is heavily dependant on international rivers. More than 60% of the total
average yearly surface water discharge is generated outside the country. Six basins
depend on water inflows from other countries – in the Cuu Long almost 95% of the
average yearly surface water flows are generated in the upstream Mekong River
countries. The Red-Thai Binh has nearly 40% of basin surface water originating in
China.

(ii)

Nearly 57% of the total water discharge occurs in the Cuu Long river basin, more
than 16% in the Red-Thai Binh basin, and over 4% in the Dong Nai basin.

(iii)

The dry seasons range in length from 6 to 9 months and are longest in the the basins
in central Viet Nam. Natural discharge during the dry season accounts for between
20–30% of total annual discharge. If it is assumed that the all reservoir storages fill in
the wet season and this water is available for use during the dry season, then dry
season river flows are improved to between 23% and 46% of total annual discharge.
Existing storages double the water volume available to the Dong Nai basin in the dry
season.

(iv)

The Project‟s Status Report uses two key means to show the status of river basins
with respect to water availability and pressure on the water sources of the basin.
Firstly, water availability per capita. The total surface water discharge in Viet Nam is
9,856m3 per person a year1, indicating an apparently abundant resource, but this
varies greatly over time, and between river basins. Under existing populations and
development levels, during the dry season the Dong Nai and the SERC basins both
run the risk of irregular or local water shortages, and the Red, Ma and Kone basins
are approaching this water shortage level.

(v)

The second means is an assessment of the percentage of the average annual
discharge that is extracted from rivers2. At current levels of water use, the Ma, Huong
and the SERC are in the moderate stress range (between 20% and 40%), and the

1

3

The international standard for having adequate water per person is 1,700m a year, with the possibility of having
3
3
irregular or local water shortages with water availability of between 1,700m /year and 4,000m /year
2
The international standard for this “water exploitation stress” is that moderate stress begins at a value of 20%,
and high water stress occurs for values above 40%.
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Dong Nai is at this limit. All other rivers are at low stress levels. However, in the dry
season, six of the 16 basins are classified as „moderately stressed‟, and a further four
are classified as being „highly stressed‟ (the Ma, SERC, Huong and Dong Nai). The
most severely stressed systems are the SERC basin, with 75% of the dry season
flows extracted, and the Ma basin with almost 80% extracted. These represent
unsustainably high level of current water extraction.
(vi)

Nationally, nearly 82% of the total current surface water use is for irrigation, 11% is
for aquaculture, 5% for industry and 3% for urban. In 3 basins, irrigation comprises
over 90% of water use. Note that hydropower is not included as it does not generally
„take and use‟ water, although it can significantly change flow patterns and
sometimes it does result in diversion of water from one river to another. By 2020
water use is expected to increase by 48% - irrigation water by about 30%, industry by
almost 190%, urban by 150% and aquaculture by 90%. Major increases in water use
are projected for the Tra Khuc, Kone, Ba, SREC, Se San and the Sre Pok basins.

(vii)

The increased population and these water use projections change the water
availability in, and the stress of, river basins. Including the projected populations to
2020 shows that the Dong Nai basin would be closer to the severe water shortage
level, based on the total annual water discharge. The SREC, Red, Ma and Kone
would also be at or below the water shortage level. The other basin would have
sufficient water to support community needs. However, including the projected future
dry season water uses to 2020 in the water exploitation index shows that the SREC is
above the 100% line, meaning that the projected water use would well exceed the
total water available in the basin during the dry season. The Ma would be at the
100% line and the Kone would be approaching it. The Red, Ba, Dong Nai, Huong and
Tra Khuc would be in the high stress zone. The other basin would be in the moderate
stress zone, while only the Se San and Thach Han would be not stressed, although
the latter basin would tend to experience local water shortages.

(viii)

This Chapter shows the serious lack of water availability in Viet Nam in terms of
meeting future projected water uses, particularly in the dry season, and the stress this
will put on rivers. The SERC, Dong Nai, Ma Kone and the Huong basins are
particularly badly affected. This is likely to induce a focus on groundwater use to
support more of the projected socio-economic growth. However, groundwater
resources are poorly assessed and understood.

(ix)

The total current reservoir active storage volume is about 4.5% of the total average
annual surface water discharge. Of this, over 45% is located in the Red – Thai Binh
basin, and almost 22% in the Dong Nai. Viet Nam has an active storage of about 440
m3 per person, which is low in comparison to the United States and Australia (at over
5,000 m3 per person), and China (2,200 m3 per person). Only 3 river basins have
reservoirs with a flood mitigation component - the Red – Thai Binh, the Ma, and the
Huong basins.

(x)

The location and topography of Viet Nam make it one of the most disaster-prone
countries in the world. The fact that about 50% of its population lives on the coast
compounds the problem. More than 80% of the population live at risk of direct
impacts from natural disasters. Floodplain flooding provides major difficulties in the
Cuu Long and the Central Region while the dike system in the Red River Delta
provides some controls. Flash flooding occurs throughout the country. Typhoons
regularly attack the country but predominantly in the Central Region
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(xi)

From 1997 to 2006, natural disasters caused over 5,000 deaths, and destroyed more
than 6,000 fishing boats, nearly 300,000 houses, 4 million ha of paddy rice, with a
total damage cost of 50,000 billion VND. The Huong basin has by far the largest loss
of life, with 36 people per million residents killed on average each year, the Tra Khuc
has 24, the Thu Bon & Vu Gia and the Kone have 22. The average yearly natural
disaster related damage cost in each basin is also dominated by the river basins in
central Viet Nam, particularly the Thach Han, where economic losses are almost the
same as the annual growth rates in GDP.

(xii)

Viet Nam has an estimated total „groundwater potential‟ of almost 63,000 million m3
per year. The distribution of this potential per capita ranges from 3,770 m3/cap/year in
the North-west, to as low as 84 m3/cap year in the Mekong Delta. Groundwater
provides the domestic water supply for almost 55% of people in Viet Nam. Thirty-four
percent of the urban population is dependent on groundwater, and almost 65% of the
rural population.

(xiii)

Areas of concentrated groundwater extraction are causing concern. In Hanoi, water
levels are falling by more than 1 m per year in some areas. In parts of Ho Chi Minh
City, the declines are also as much as 30 m, and in other parts of the Mekong water
level declines are also significant. There are particular over-exploitation issues in
parts of the coffee growing areas of the central highlands, with water level declines of
over 2.5 m per year.

(xiv)

Viet Nam‟s nature ecosystems support nearly 10% of the global total of mammal and
bird species. However, Viet Nam‟s freshwater and marine biodiversity is being
threatened by domestic and industrial water pollution, dam and infrastructure
construction, dredging, destructive fisheries techniques, aquaculture and over-fishing.
The SEDP noted that Viet Nam‟s Environment Sustainability Index (ESI) in 2005 was
only eighth among ASEAN countries, and Viet Nam ranked 127th overall, well below
some of its near neighbours.

(xv)

Viet Nam is rich in freshwater and marine wetlands, mostly in the Red River and the
Mekong River Deltas and along the coastline. There are about 1 million hectares of
wetlands in river mouths and around some island lagoons. The Directory of Asian
Wetlands lists over 25 wetland sites in Viet Nam that meet the criteria of “Wetlands of
International Importance”. Despite this, only two wetlands are recognised as
RAMSAR sites – the Xuan Thuy in the Red River Delta, and the newly established
Bau Sau in Cat Tien National Park.

(xvi)

Typically a river basin has about 40% to 50% of forest area, 20% to 30% of
agricultural area, less than 3% residential area, about 5% of specific purpose area,
and 20% to 30% of „other‟ land use area. As a proportion of basin area, forest cover
is highest in the Gianh (72%), Se San (62%) and Bang Giang- Ky Cung (55%)
basins.

(xvii)

A healthy river, including the river channel, its beds and banks and their habitats,
supports and maintains a mix of aquatic plant and animal life. Three of the indicators
used in the Status Report assist in considering the impacts of developments on river
health. The proportion of the flow that is extracted from a river is critical and indicates
the stress level of a river. It has already been discussed that in the dry season four
basins are in the high stress level and this will increase dramatically in the future. The
proportion of the basin area that is located above major dams indicates the degree to
which surface flows in the basin are not impacted by major dams. In upstream areas,
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flows are likely to be relative “natural”. Three basins have indicator values at about
80% or more – the Gianh, Bang Giang – Ky Cung and Thu Bon - and another 5 are
over 50%. The basin with the lowest index value (that is, the least natural flowing
rivers) is the Ba (27%). The proportion of the length of major rivers in a basin that are
upstream of a fixed blockage across the river (eg dam, weir or barrage) shows
whether movement of aquatic fish/animals is being restricted and navigation passage
reduced. The major rivers of the Huong and Ba basins have indicator values of
almost 100%, meaning that the river networks are blocked by structures close to the
mouths, having a significant effect on the navigability of the river, and on fish passage
and life cycles.
(xviii) Surface water in all river basins does not meet the organic pollution standards for
drinking water. Higher concentrations of organic matter are seen in the Tra Khuc,
Gianh, Dong Nai, Red - Thai Binh and Cuu Long while lowest values are in the Kone,
Sre Pok and Ba. There are also some hot spots for rivers running through residential
areas. Organic pollution is generally within the B Class standard (except in hot spots).
While there are few data for determining pollution levels of heavy metals, the surface
water in all river basins generally meets drinking requirements.
(xix)

Climate change is expected to being higher rainfall in the north compared to the
south. Most models also show an average increase in runoff, mostly in the already
wet months of the year, with only a minor increase over the dry season.

(xx)

Recent UNDP and World Bank reports indicate that Viet Nam is one of five countries
world-wide most vulnerable to sea-level rise. In a scenario of a 1 m rise in sea level,
assessments show that Viet Nam would lose 5% of it‟s land, 11% of the population
will be seriously affected, agricultural production would decrease by 7%, and the GDP
would decrease by 10%. A 1m sea level rise would flood more than 38% of the land
of the Cuu Long Basin. Some provinces would lose nearly half of their land.

(xxi)

In December 2008, the Government approved a National Target Program (NTP) on
Climate Change Adaptation. The approved NTP lists 8 main tasks for climate-change
adaptation and mitigation.

6. Chapter IV: Assessment of Water Sector Status, summaries the status of the main
sub-sectors – water supply and sanitation, natural hazards, navigation, industry and craft
villages, hydropower, irrigation and fisheries and aquaculture. For each of these, the current
status, current management arrangements and the major issues are described. A summary
of current status is also provided for each river basin.
7. In relation to water supply and sanitation, the main points from the Chapter are:
(i)

At 2006 the yearly urban population growth was 2.18% compared to 0.93% in rural
areas. The urban population with access to clean water was over 14 million - about
62% of the 22.5 million urban population. At 2005 the average urban water supply
was about 80-90 litres per person per day; and in large cities 120-130 litres per
person per day (the national target is 120-150). Water sources are mostly surface
water, accounting for about 70% of sources. However, about 60% of the population
depend solely on groundwater. The urban population is estimated to reach more than
30 million by 2010.

(ii)

Generally, water supply companies are state-owned and the ratio of staff per 1000
connections is nearly two and half times higher than the level considered as best
practices in developing countries. The working ratio for water supply (the ratio of
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operational expenses over operational revenues) was better than the average
performance of the top 25% of utilities in developing countries. In 2002 all water
supply was based on volumetric charging, with one company charging a small
minimum fixed charge, and 45% using increasing block tariffs. Most companies
ensure water supply for 14 to 20 hours a day, and 3 or 4 cities are only able to
operate for 8-10 hours per day. Unaccounted for water ranges from 14% to 76% with
an average of 35%. Currently only about 50% of distribution networks meet the
quality standards. The average level of metering was 96% in 2000. Decree 117/2007
now provides a strong basis for the comprehensive reform of the urban sector on a
sustainable basis.
(iii)

Eleven out of the 16 basins have no domestic wastewater treatment. Urban areas
may impose water sanitation fees but historically these have been heavily
constrained. As well, while fee collection has been by water supply companies, funds
raised have been provided to the budget of the provinces or cities. Decree 88/2007
now provides a strong basis for the comprehensive reform of the urban sanitation
sub-sector on a sustainable basis. Sixty percent of hospitals have wastewater
treatment plants but only 18% are properly operated and most wastewater from
hospitals is discharged directly into public sewerage systems. Factories in urban
areas also do not treat wastewater and this is discharged directly into the public
sewerage systems.

(iv)

Each year an estimated 15 million tonnes of solid waste is generated - about 80%
from households, restaurants, markets and commercial areas. Treatment of up to
77% of solid waste in Viet Nam's urban areas has failed to meet environment
sanitation standards. Only 17 dumpsites at urban centres out of 91 in Viet Nam are
meeting the hygienic standards.

(v)

Increased coverage of RWSS is a crucial part of the fight against poverty. Access to
water and sanitation is mainly a problem of the rural poor in Viet Nam. At 2005, over
60 million people lived in rural areas. Of the poorest 20% of people, only 22% have
access to clean water compared to 78% for the richest 20%. For sanitation, the
poorest 20% only have 2% access compared to an access level for the rich of 20%.

(vi)

The national coverage of hygienic rural water supply (using the traditional MARD
standard) is estimated at approximately 66% and hygienic latrines at 50%; about 70%
of all schools, kindergartens and nurseries, 58% of commune clinics and 17% of
markets in rural areas had access to clean water and hygienic latrines. However,
using the MoH clean water standards, only around 25% of rural people have clean
water available in their homes and less than this have access to sanitation. In other
words, by end of 2006 around 21 million people in rural areas did not have access to
“hygienic” water and 42 million did not have access to “clean” water.

(vii)

RWSS NTP II is now underway with strong international support. It reflects the need
for a greater focus on sanitation and hygiene, the need for better targeting of
subsidies for the poor, greater emphasis on sustainability, improved operation and
maintenance and further decentralisation of implementation. Of the NTPII budget,
the State share is 14%, local government about 10%, community contributions about
36%, preferential loans about 25%, and donor support about 15%.

(viii) For sub-sector management purposes, clean water supply is divided into 2 groups:
urban areas of Class V towns and higher, under the management of MoC; and rural
areas (small towns with population below 4,000, down to small villages), under the
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management of MARD. Water resources and water source protection is under the
management of MoNRE. Quality criteria and standards for clean water are managed
by MoH. The determination of clean water prices is guided by MoC and MoF but the
decisions are taken by PPCs.
(ix)

The GoV objectives are to achieve 100% of the urban population having access to
clean water of 120-150 litres/capita/day by 2020. To meet total water requirements
would cost 30,275 billion VND at 2010, and 37,500 billion VND at 2020.

(x)

The institutional structure of the RWSS sector is complex. A National Steering
Committee and standing office is based in MARD with similar structures at provincial
levels. PPCs are responsible for managing resources and coordinating delivery on
the ground. MOH is responsible for water and sanitary toilets health related
standards. Provision of sector support under NTP II is a significant change in
approach for donors involved and is aimed at promoting donor harmonisation and
alignment and reducing transaction costs, consistent with the Hanoi Core Statement
on Aid Effectiveness (HCS).

(xi)

Major urban and rural water supply and sanitation issues are as follows. However,
recent legal changes for urban water supply and sanitation will help overcome many
of these:
a.
b.

c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.

j.
k.
l.

The standard of service of urban water supply companies and their efficiency.
Urban water supply infrastructure is not keeping pace with economic
development, and urban sewerage and drainage infrastructure seriously lags
behind.
Towns under district control appear to have much less access to basic water
services.
The water tariff has not been aligned to business needs and has not covered
costs.
Collected wastewater fees have been given to provinces and not to the
service provider.
There have been no clear mechanisms for determining the price of assets, nor
consistent regulations on asset management.
Poor and inconsistence policies and unclear organisational arrangements.
The over-exploitation and pollution of groundwater.
How to achieve the NTP II targets by 2010, particularly ensuring that
consumers can provide a greater proportion of the funding in a socially
acceptable way.
RWSS needs more focussed planning.
Dealing with the disposal of solid wastes.
Capacity building, particularly for sanitation service provision.

8. In relation to flooding and natural hazards, the main points from the Chapter are:
(i)

As described in Chapter III, Viet Nam is one of the most hazard-prone countries in the
world. The average yearly natural disaster related damage cost in each river basin is
dominated by central Viet Nam, particularly the Thach Han, the Thu Bon & Vu Gia
and the Huong basins where annual losses are from 6 to 8.4% of basin GDP.

(ii)

For most basins, structural measures cannot be implemented comprehensively.
Flash flooding, which kills nearly 50 people a year, is extremely difficult and depends
more on land use management, warning and community preparedness, than on any
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possible structural measure. However, Viet Nam has been less able to implement
non-structural measures to manage natural hazard risk and this is seen as a major
failing. An integrated approach to hazard risk management should involve structural
and non-structural measures across sectors, development planning for disasters with
considerations of Community-Based Disaster Risk Management (CBDRM)
approaches. A recent project in disaster-prone Quang Ngai Province (Tra Khuc
Basin) has demonstrated the benefits of this approach.
(iii)

As economic development progresses, little attention has been paid to the long-term
stability of coastal areas subjected to natural disasters. The impact of vegetation
removal, in particular mangrove removals, is well known. Extensive river sand
extraction for development is also reducing the natural processes of sand supply to
the coast and decreasing the capacity of coastlines to resist erosion forces. Climate
change will intensify the impacts of natural disasters and focus more attention on
non-structural solutions. Conversely, addressing natural disaster risks in this way will
achieve many climate change adaptation goals.

(iv)

There is a strong natural disaster network closely structured from the Central to the
local and community level. However, the responsible agency has dyke construction
as its core mandate and most personnel undertake flood and storm control
responsibilities as an addition to their normal role. At the provincial level, the same
issues exist. In 2007, the National Strategy for Natural Disaster Prevention,
Response and Mitigation to 2020 was approved and is now being implemented.

(v)

Major natural hazard issues outlined in the Chapter are as follows:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.

Lack of dedicated resources.
The importance of, and lack of progress with, non-structural responses
Greater use of flood storage in reservoirs.
The integrity of structural works.
Greater use of risk management, particularly in the Central Region.
Land use planning having a key role in disaster vulnerability.
Better coastal zone management.
A suitable model for integrated river basin management that can deal with
flood risk assessment.
The effects of extensive river sand extraction reducing the natural processes
of sand supply to the coast.
Preparedness for extreme risks.
Difficulty in dealing with flash floods.
Institutional modes for disaster management.
Adequate warning and community preparedness.
Greater adoption of Community-Based Disaster Risk Management (CBDRM).
Climate Change: managing the risks of hazards also helps to manage the
worsening risks due to climate change.

9. In relation to navigation, the main points from the Chapter are:
(i)

In 2006 transport of cargo on inland waterways accounted for almost 20% of the total
cargo transported, and passenger transport was about 13% of the total. Inland
waterway transport is low cost relative to other transport modes, and it can carry
oversized cargo long distances; however, it is slower, weather-dependent and does
not provided door to door service.
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(ii)

The Dong Nai has 43% of waterway transport value, followed by the Red - Thai Binh
(32%), then the Cuu Long (17%). In the lower reaches of some rivers, bridges are
often low, and in many of these rivers, reservoirs, weirs and barrages for salinity
control cause significant navigation obstructions.

(iii)

There are many environmental impacts from navigation activities, such as oil spills.
There were 223 accidents on inland waterways in 2006, mostly in the Red – Thai
Binh basin, and resulted in the sinking of 195 vessels, 213 deaths, and 14 injuries.

(iv)

The Inland Waterway Law governs navigation and the Inland Waterway
Administration within the Department of Transport is responsible for State
management. Some provinces also have inland waterway management staff. A
„Master Plan for Inland Waterways Development to 2020‟ was approved in 2007 –
however, the available budget is low. The navigation warning system applied in
Viet Nam has been adopted by the Mekong River Commission as the Lower Mekong
warning system.

(v)

Major navigation issues discussed in the Chapter are as follows:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.

Integrated management and coordination with other sub-sectors.
Low level of investment.
International cooperation.
Navigation obstacles and barriers on many rivers.
Impacts of sand exploitation.
Impacts of aquaculture developments.
Environmental impacts of navigation activities.
Management shortcomings.
Capacity and financing.
Awareness within GoV and in the community.

10. In relation to Industry and craft villages, the main points from the Chapter are:
(i)

Industrial activities are expected to account for over 45% of national GDP by 2010.
The industrial sector GDP doubled between 2002 and 2006. Manufacturing accounts
for around 84% of industrial output value with the fastest growth rate (20.9%) for the
private sector. At 2007, there are 154 industrial estates, (excluded the Provincial
industrial parks and local clusters) with 97 in the Red – Thai Binh, Dong Nai and the
SERB. 35% of all manufacturing enterprises will be located within industrial estates
by 2010, most in Southern Viet Nam.

(ii)

Nearly half of the total water use by industry is in the Red – Thai Binh basin, 25%
occurs in the Dong Nai, 7% in the SERC and 10% in the Cuu Long basin. There is
significant use of groundwater for industry. By 2015, industrial water use will more
than double with the greatest increase projected for the Red, the Dong Nai, SERC,
Cuu Long, and Thu Bon & Vu Ga basins. The SERC has an economic return of
441,000 VND/m3 of water use and the Dong Nai 393,000 VND/m3. However, the
national average value (USD13.3/m3) is low compared to other countries.

(iii)

Although there are 154 industrial parks and export processing zone nationally, there
are only 43 centralised wastewater treatment plants. About half of the non-state
owned enterprises are located outside of industrial zones, presumably with little or no
wastewater treatment. It is estimated that in 2006 there were 2,803 industrial
enterprises nationally, discharging about 155 million m3 a year of wastewater - or
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850,000 m3 a day. This represents about 340 Olympic swimming pools of untreated
wastewater discharged every day across Viet Nam, but in concentrated locations.
(iv)

The direct management of much of the industrial establishments is in the hands of the
Government. The state sector contributes approximately 40% of Viet Nam‟s GDP.
Many line ministries are owners and managers of industries which are among the
most polluting in the country. In the five years 2001-2005, the industrial production
value increased at an average rate of 15.7% per year; however, the value added is
only 10.3%. Technological renovation in Viet Nam is at a much slower pace than in
neighbouring countries.

(v)

The Prime Minister‟s Decision No. 64/2003, approved the plan for thoroughly
handling establishments which cause serious environmental pollution. However, at
the end of Stage 1 only around 63% of the listed black spots have been resolved.
Decree No. 67/2003 seeks to use pollutions charges to limit the environmental
pollution caused by wastewater, to use clean water economically and to create a
funding source for the Environmental Protection Fund. However, the fees are not
being uniformly applied and not all provinces participate. As well, the process for
establishing the fee is not realistic.

(vi)

The craft village industry has witnessed phenomenal growth, especially in the Red –
Thai Binh basin, where 60% of craft industries are located. Craft villages are seen as
an important measure for promoting rural economic development, where 75% of
Viet Nam‟s population still reside. Average income per capita in craft villages is up to
5 times higher than in villages devoted to agriculture. The number of craft villages
was assessed at over 2,000 in 2002, accounting for 2.5% of the total number of
villages, providing more than 10 million jobs and 29% of the rural workforce. An
estimated 40,500 enterprises are in craft villages, around 80% being family
businesses with 1 to 3 employees.

(vii)

Craft villages are areas with high occupational health risk and exposure to pollution.
Almost all village households use their houses and gardens as a production place,
with waste discharged directly into the surrounding environment. This directly affects
surface water and groundwater, impacting on the drinking water for the villages.
Water pollution from craft villages is a serious and growing problem.

(viii) Craft village management has recently been assigned to MARD, and forms an
objective under RWWS NTP II. Within MARD the Department of Processing,
Commercial, Agriculture, Forestry and Salt now has specific responsibilities for craft
villages. The Department is coordinating with many other Ministries to develop its
approach, particularly as many craft villages are concerned with industrial based
activities for which MARD has no experience.
(ix)

Major industrial and craft village issues discussed in the Chapter are as follows:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

Industry is growing rapidly with major impacts on water.
Industry is concentrated which creates environmental problems, but also
opportunities in terms of a more focused management approach.
Populations are growing and concentrating around industrial areas.
Industrial pollution will continue to increase as industry grows.
The toxicity and complexity of pollution will increase as industry grows.
Poor application of Decision 64.
The production at craft villages is causing serious environmental pollution.
The performance of the State Enterprises is poor.
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i.
j.
k.
l.

Water use and wastewater discharge monitoring.
Environmental protection processes are inadequate to deal with the booming
development.
Poor application of the environmental protection fee.
Lack of enforcement and inspectorate.

11. In relation to hydropower, the main points from the Chapter are:
(i)

From 1995 to 2005, the capacity for electricity production almost tripled: however,
this has not met the demand. Hydropower by 2010 will provide 42% of the total
national power capacity. Hydropower in the Red-Thai Binh and Dong Nai systems will
account for 28% and 23% respectively of the nation‟s internal hydropower capacity.
The Se San will contribute almost 14% of total capacity. Small hydropower
generating facilities account for 11%. It should be noted that “small” hydropower
does not imply a small impact on a river – many of these schemes have large
impacts.

(ii)

Major increases in hydropower are planned for the future, mostly in the Red-Thai
Binh basin, which will increase capacity more than four fold. The SERC will
contribute almost 16% of all internal hydropower capacity in the future, with an interbasin transfer from the Dong Nai. At 2010, about 50% of the technical and economic
potential hydropower capacity across the country will be developed. By 2025, this is
expected to increase to 83%, a very high proportion. Chapter II shows that Viet Nam
has relatively small hydropower potential, and that at 2025 Viet Nam will be the
country making by far the most use of its full technical potential.

(iii)

Cooperation with other countries is important for meeting energy demand forecasts
and hydropower developments in Lao, Cambodia and China are expected to
contribute substantially. Viet Nam is expected to import almost 6,000 MW of
hydropower by 2025.

(iv)

MoTI is responsible for the overall management and development of the electricity
sector. The Electricity Regulatory Authority of Vietnam (ERAV) has been established
under MoTI to licence operators, regulate the competitive power market, set
electricity rates, and appraise Provincial Power Development Plans. Electricity Viet
Nam (EVN) is a state-owned corporation of MoTI undertaking the generation,
transmission/distribution and sales of electricity. EVN develops most of the major
power projects, although private sector involvement is possible.

(v)

Master Plan VI aims to satisfy demands to 2006 to 2015. Provincial governments
also plan for smaller scale hydropower developments. Such plans are approved by
PPCs, after appraisal by ERAV, and investors sought. The Project‟s Issues and
Options report discussed a number of conflicts between Provinces over potential
projects. The operation of all hydropower plants that feed into the grid are subject to
the control of a board within EVN.

(vi)

Major hydropower issues discussed in the Chapter are as follows:
a.
b.
c.

Integrated management and coordination between the hydropower and other
sectors.
Multi-purpose use of reservoirs and regulatory controls.
International cooperation.
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d.

e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.

Basin capacity to provide hydropower potential without full assessment of the
ability of the basin to provide the necessary water volumes with no or limited
detriment to other water users and uses.
Inter-basin water transfers, particularly from the Dong Nai.
Reservoir design and operation.
Regulatory environment, especially with more involvement of the private
sector.
Assessment of hydropower projects and plans.
Promotion of small hydropower projects.
Social impacts not properly recognised.
Environmental impacts not properly recognised.
Benefit sharing concepts.
Participatory mechanisms.
Awareness of the impacts of hydropower and the impact mitigation options.

12. In relation to irrigation, the main points from the Chapter are:
(i)

The sector is projected to continue to grow at a modest rate. Irrigation is the largest
user of water and the Cuu Long and Red – Thai Binh basins account for almost 70%
of the use. The Cuu Long has the greatest irrigation water use per capita at over
1,600 m3 per person per year. Most basins have a figure of much less than 1,000 m3
per person per year. Paddy field rice accounts for 82% of the irrigated area. The
relatively strong growth in production over the past 14 years has resulted largely from
a process of intensification - there has been little investment in new irrigation capacity
or in rehabilitation of facilities.

(ii)

In most river basins, the agricultural sector‟s contribution to GDP has dropped from
80-90% to 30-50%, although it remains a significant economic activity, and is not
declining. The Gianh basin returns 1,000 VND/m3 of water used while the Se San
basin is at 14,000 VND/m3.

(iii)

Agricultural chemical are used by a high proportion of the population and on large
land areas. A study on chemical use found that most pesticides used were of high
toxicity, levels of exposure were unnecessarily high, costs of chemical use were high,
but the efficiency was low. Most farmers had little awareness of proper pesticide use
and many were suffering from pesticide poisoning problems.

(iv)

MARD has the primary responsibility for irrigation management. The Plant Protection
Department approves herbicide and pesticide use. MARD controls 12 general
corporations with the total of 317 companies. At present there are 110 IDMCs,
employing over 22,500 people. Three of these are under the direct control of MARD
(the Bac Hung Hai, Bac Nam Ha, and Dau Tieng IMCs), with the remaining under the
Provinces. The ratio of the number of staff per thousand of hectares irrigated varies
from 0.2 in the Cuu Long to 10.5 in the Red River delta. The delta also has the
highest number of staff per IDMC suggesting inefficient service delivery. PIM pilots
have demonstrated that it can bring significant improvement in the effectiveness of
water management. However, its application has been slow.

(v)

Until very recently, individual farmers paid „irrigation service fees‟ (ISF) to cover at
least a proportion of the operation and maintenance costs associated with irrigation
water delivery by both IDMCs and WUAs. Although not adequate to meet operation
and maintenance requirements, these fees provided a substantial proportion of the
budget for IDMCs. In 2008, this fee was essentially abolished.
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(vi)

Major irrigation issues discussed in the Chapter are as follows:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.
l.
m.

Irrigation water supply.
Old and deteriorating hydraulic works, on which irrigation depends.
Financing irrigation management.
Under-use of design areas.
Water quality.
Fertilisers and pesticides.
Multi-purpose use of irrigation reservoirs.
Institutional, legal and policy frameworks.
Clarity of management functions for water resources.
State management of irrigation.
Irrigation scheme management.
Irrigation management capacity.
Climate change.

13. In relation to aquaculture and fisheries, the main points from the Chapter are:
(i)

The fisheries sector provides about half of the supply of animal protein to the human
diet. Total earnings make it the third most important export-oriented sector. More
than three million people are directly employed and nearly 10% of the population
derive its main income from fisheries.

(ii)

Aquaculture has grown significantly in recent years, where the freshwater sub-sector
remains dominant at approximately 65-70%. The household remains dominant for
both capture fishing and aquaculture. Most fishers and those involved in aquaculture
are small-scale producers – 77% of households conducting aquaculture have under
0.1 ha of pond area. More recently some cooperatives have been established. The
biggest source of fishing and aquaculture income is generated within the Mekong
Delta, where between 60% and 70% of households are involved in some form of
aquaculture, involving employment for over 600,000 workers. Shrimp aquaculture
accounts for more than half of this.

(iii)

The value of production of aquaculture in river basins varies considerably – from
15,300 VND/m3 of water used in the Kone basin, to a low of 3,800 VND/m3 of water
used in the Cuu Long. The Tra Khuc has the highest return per areas of aquaculture,
at 198 million VND/ha, and the Cuu Long at 93 million VND/ ha. The emergence of
food safety requirements as barriers to accessing international markets has
significantly shaped the industry structure.

(iv)

Management of all fisheries activities lies with MARD. In a bid to protect and develop
the fisheries resources, the government has introduced a financial fund for the
enhancement of the resources including a „Fund for Rehabilitation of Fisheries
Resources‟. The National Department of Aquatic Resources and Exploitation and
Protection manages the natural environment (marine and inland natural conservation
areas). The National Fisheries Quality Assurance and Veterinary Directorate was
established in response to the EU/US health standards.

(v)

The number of State Fishery Enterprises (SFEs) in the sector has decreased steadily
but remain significant. Most coastal provinces own one or more state enterprises in
the fisheries sector. SFEs are characterised as having low efficiency and are often
unprofitable.
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(vi)

While there are many water related threats arising from activities within the fisheries
sub-sector, it is aquaculture and the fisheries processing industries that contribute to
significant water source degradation through water use and pollution. Major fisheries
and aquaculture issues discussed in the Chapter are as follows:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.

Water quality and pollution from fisheries processing.
Water quality and pollution from aquaculture.
Poor water quality poses a threat to aquaculture.
Loss of mangrove forests.
The performance of the State Fisheries Enterprises.
A potential conflict in terms of the natural resources issues as both fish
exploitation and conservation are both functions of one organisation.
Information, research and capacity building.

14. Chapter V: Issues and Options, summaries the cross cutting issues facing the sector
and briefly describes the options that may be adopted for resolving issues. Information is
provided on the river basin planning concepts adopted for this report.
15. The cross cutting issues described in this Chapter are:
(i)

Institutional and legal arrangements: There are many gray areas in terms of legal
and institutional arrangements. Laws appear to at times conflict and the LWR needs
urgent review (which is now underway). Roles of different institutions are not clearly
understood leading to confusion and at times conflicting messages to stakeholders.
This applies generally to the relationship between Ministries and Departments and
Provinces, and the hierarchy of Laws governing activities of both the public and
private participants. There is also considerable work required to properly implement
institutional arrangements based on the separation of resource manager/regulator
from the operators.

(ii)

International cooperation. More than 60% of surface water is generated outside the
country. Nearly 57% of the total water is in the Cuu Long basin and of that 95%
comes from the Mekong River. In this context, the intensive hydropower development
that is occurring in the Mekong Region, with many projects on the mainstream,
should be of major concern to Viet Nam. It is in Viet Nam‟s interest to ensure that the
provisions of the Mekong River Commission‟s Procedures for Notification, Prior
Consultation and Agreement under the 1996 Mekong Agreement are closely
followed. A further 16% of Viet Nam‟s total water occurs in the Red-Thai Binh basin
and 40% of this comes from China. China is also planning many hydropower projects,
but there is little consultation with Viet Nam on these proposals or their impacts

(iii)

Conflicting/uncoordinated uses. There is little planning or coordination between
the sectors, which leads to unintended, un-costed and unmitigated impacts of one
sector on another.

(iv)

River Basin Coordination. Viet Nam has found it difficult to embrace this approach
in a meaningful and practical way. Lack of clarity over the respective roles of MoNRE
and MARD has hindered progress. However, this is now resolved with GoV approval
of a new river basin management decree (120/2008). Implementation of this is
critical.

(v)

The lack of water sharing policies at a river basin scale is becoming increasingly
problematic. There is serious competition for dry season flows in some areas
between sectors, and for the environment and the social and economic values that
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rely on natural rivers. Limits to the amount of water that can be extracted have not
been established and new extractions can take place at any time. Water rights are
not defined and there is no certainty for the sectors, or for private investment, and the
risks to existing development are unknown. This in itself is likely to lead to inefficient
and unsustainable investment and development.
(vi)

Impact assessment of projects. Currently the assessment of the water resource
and environmental impacts of projects is poor. Other sectoral interests, and the
impacts on flows and other water uses, are not fully considered in the process from
inception.

(vii)

Regulatory environments. The private sector is becoming increasingly involved in
all sectors, and the Government will slowly transform its functions from one of
operator to that of regulator. To provide for this, a strong regulatory environment,
with clear, well communicated processes and rules that apply to both government
and non-government operators, is required. At this stage, this regulatory framework
is not in place - roles and functions are often unclear and appear conflicting, there are
few environmental safeguards built into sector policies, laws, and supporting
documents, and monitoring and compliance activities are largely absent. Clear water
rights are not in place.

(viii) Performance of the State Enterprises is a major issue. On the one hand some
SOEs need far greater autonomy from government interference to be provided with
business flexibility within a regulatory framework that protects communities,
customers and the environment. However, other SEs are involved in production
activities of a commercial nature generally undertaken by the private sector.
Typically these SEs are inefficient operators with a very poor environmental
performance. Many of the worst polluters in the country are owned by government.
(ix)

Water licensing.
There is little meaningful coverage of water licensing in
accordance with the LWR. Currently licensing is seen as an end in itself, rather than
a tool to achieve water resource management, sharing and protection objectives and
outcomes. There is a lack of acceptance of the need for licensing by most sectors. It
is not only the central and provincial governments, but also the IDPs, that are not
aware of, or fail to recognise the importance of, licensing of water resource
exploitation and use, and of wastewater discharge.

(x)

Participation. Viet Nam, aided by the international community, is just now tentatively
testing participatory approaches. A significant cultural shift will be required, both
within government and outside, if these approaches are to succeed and the benefits
to the sectors and communities are to be realised.

(xi)

Capacity and awareness. Awareness of water resource management issues, and
water sub-sector issues, their interaction with other sub-sectors, and the regulatory
environment, is deficient in GoV, Ministries, and provincial governments and
departments. The agencies themselves have little understanding of, or practical
training in, integrated approaches to resource allocation, development and protection.
As the government role slowly changes to one of planner and regulator, a different
skill set will be required within government agencies, both centrally and at the
provincial level. Capacity building is urgently required, and potentially a redistribution of human resources.

(xii)

Financing. Water and water services are currently well under-priced in Viet Nam and
the water sector generally has lived from subsidies and ODA. As well, the pricing
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policy is neither efficient nor equitable and has led to a dearth of financial resources
for infrastructure management. Therefore, more investment in the water sector must
recognise that water pricing is an essential instrument to enhance the sustainability of
the resource, meet operation and maintenance costs, expand services, maintain
water resources management functions, etc. Most improvements in the water related
sectors will not occur if governments do developed socially acceptable pricing and
tariff policies. This issue must also recognises that in a number of situations, full cost
recovery may not be achievable at all due to social considerations or because of
previous inefficient decisions on capital infrastructure. However, such costs should
be clearly agreed and disclosed as a transparent subsidy.
(xiii) Improvement in basic survey and information. Good information, freely available
and reliable, is paramount; yet it is probably one of the greatest problems for IWRM in
the immediate future in Viet Nam. Currently, there is no accurate source of water
resources data and information. Little data is available, except perhaps for surface
water quantity. The current observation network, mainly for surface water, has so far
only been used for the construction of irrigation and other reservoirs and works, and
flood protection works. There is no comprehensive inventory and assessment of
water resources which all decision makers can use. Data and information, obtained
with state funding, is often treated as an economic good. Tools for making decision in
a data-poor environment are urgently required.
(xiv) Climate change. Chapter III has discussed the projected impacts of climate change
– more intensive rainfall runoff in the wet season, and sea level rise. The GOV has
recently approved a NTP on this matter.
(xv)

Investments by International Development Partners: All international development
partners were asked by the Project to complete a simple survey that identifies the
focus of their current and future investments. About 54% of investments were for
projects solely funded by individual IDPs. Around 62% of the support consists entirely
of loans, with many projects a combination of TA and loans. Direct budget support
comprised 9% of the investments. MARD is nominated as the sole benefitting Ministry
for 27% of investments, although many of these also specify benefitting provinces.
MARD is also a partial beneficiary of another 9% of investments. MoNRE is
nominated as the sole benefitting Ministry for 0.3% of investments and is the partial
beneficiary of another 4%. The PPC of a City or provinces is nominated as the
benefiting body for 10% of investments. Projects for the development of legislation
and policy received 0.05% of the investments, projects for improving conditions of
poor people received 15%, projects for the development and use of water resources
received 73%, projects for environmental improvement received 8% and capacity
development and community involvement received 4%. Within the projects for the
development and use of water resources, there is zero investment in data and
information, 0.08% in river basin plans, 64% in water development works and
measures, 24% in urban works and measures, 12% in flood protection and zero in
IWRM tools. 15% of all investments deal with social and living conditions for people,
all of which covers rural infrastructure for the poor (NTP II). All of the investments for
environmental improvement are for works to improve the environment (mostly urban).
For institutional capacity development, nearly 90% of the investments are for GoV
capacity development, with 11% for strengthening the involvement of water users.

16. In terms of options or measures for resolving issues, the WSR has considered both
„non-structural‟ and „structural‟ measures. Structural measures usually require investment in
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works, such as dykes, water reservoirs or river diversion structures, river and sediment
erosion controls, pollution control works, fish ladders, etc. However, they can also involve
modifications to existing infrastructure such as weirs and floodgates. To date the
managements of the water sector in Viet Nam has been dominated by structural responses
to issues. Non-structural measures may include initiatives such as new laws or guidelines for
the application of laws; enhanced institutional frameworks and operations; implementation of
regulations; community awareness programs; mechanisms for better public participation and
programs of further investigation and research.
17. To successfully address the priority issues, non-structural options needs to be prepared
which draw on measures that focus on both the natural resources being impacted – e.g. the
river or aquifer or associated resources – and on the many activities that use and impact on
water related resources. The full range of options was outlined and described in detail in the
Project‟s Issues and Options Working Paper. However, as river basin planning is such a key
part of IWRM and should form a vital part of future management in Viet Nam, the concepts
assumed for this report are discussed.
18. The GoV has recently approved a state management decree on river basin
management, and the model for river basin planning provided in the this decree has been
adopted for this Report. Under this model, the key management function of the river basin
organisation is to provide an advisory role to Government, at Central and Provincial levels.
River basin planning departs from the traditional “master plan” approach and adopts a
component based approach. The first planning activity is generally to undertake a definition
and design of the tasks required to undertake detailed planning for the basin. In this report
this activity is termed a Framework Plan. These would be undertaken as a rapid assessment
of the river basin, over a 6 months timeframe and based on existing knowledge, to provide a
strategic picture of the issues and priority tasks for the basin. The Framework Plan would
propose general solutions - what needs to be done to achieve the objectives. In some cases
these may concern the need to develop a Component Plan for a river or a groundwater area.
In others, the solutions may be more general - such as the need for a community awareness
campaign, or for capacity building.
19. The Component Plans will stem from the Framework Plan or the need for these will be
determined through other processes. They will identify the outcomes and solutions and
provide the rules and other measures under which management of the Basin must occur.
Three specific types of component plans are provided for – those dealing with water sharing,
use and development; those dealing with water source protection, and those dealing with
nature hazards.
20. Chapter VI: Water Sector Investments and Priorities. This chapter sets out in detail a
programme of activities and actions for water sector reform. The Chapter is very detailed and
shows clearly what activities should occur, what they should cover and why. It indicates
priorities and the staging of activities. Appendix C lists all of the activities their suggested
timing, lead Ministries and other Ministries that have a direct interest. Readers will find it
useful to cross reference to the Appendix as they read this chapter.
21. The water sector is potentially very large and covers a huge range of activities.
Therefore it is important to define the structure of the sector in a simple and logical way. The
Project has defined the structure according to the range of outputs that must be undertaken.
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22. Because there will be many outputs,
these need to be grouped into those that
are seeking to meet a common objective.
Figure 2 shows the five output groups
adopted for this report.

Figure 2: Output Groups of the Water Sector

23. Together, activities under these 5
output groups should achieve the overall
goal for the water sector which is
proposed as:
To manage, use and protect the water
resources of Viet Nam in an integrated
and comprehensive manner to ensure
that economic growth, poverty reduction,
environmental health and the quality of
life are sustainable in accordance with
the goals of the Government.

24. The 5 Output groups are described as follows:
1. The system
of legislation,
policies, and
strategies on
water
resources
developed

This group of outputs covers water This is about setting the framework
for IWRM at the national level.
resources laws, sub-laws, interpretative
Within
this, Ministries, Provinces
documents; institutional arrangements
and
others
(eg provincial planners,
for water sector management; National
river basin organisations) can make
strategies and their implementation
decisions at their regional or local
plans; and national policy positions that
level consistent with the key
provide a basis for IWRM management directions and policies of the GoV.
and decisions that will be taken at Without this framework, decisions
regional, river basin or provincial levels
and management will be ad-hoc
with different Ministries/Provinces
applying different policy positions to
deal with the same issue.

2. Improve the
social
environment
and living
conditions for
people,
especially the
poor
(including
social
empowerment
of the poor)

This group of outputs covers food
security for the vulnerable; providing
opportunities for women and minority
groups to participate in IWRM; pro-poor
infrastructure development; ensuring
basic water infrastructure for the poor
and the implementation of the NTP II;
managing the interaction between
vulnerable communities and natural
hazards; and sharing benefits of
development
with
affected
communities.
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This is the fundamental GoV
initiative for improving health, living
conditions and opportunities of the
rural poor including ethnic
minorities. It also covers activities
that minimise the effects of natural
hazards, and that share the
benefits of major development with
the people directly affected by
those developments

xx
3 Effective
management
and
sustainable
use of water
resources

This group of outputs is about the
sustainable development and use of
water for all purposes. It covers
preparing river basin and groundwater
plans for the exploitation, development
and use of water for economic
development; the construction of
infrastructure (urban and rural) for
economic development; and the
application of IWRM measures for
water extraction and use (issuing
licences for exploitation and ensuring
compliance, pricing, monitoring water
use, etc).

Activities under this Output Group
will provide the framework within
which decisions can be taken on
how sectors, businesses,
individuals, etc. can take and use
water resources. These activities
will work within the framework
provided under Output Group 1.
These activities are also about the
sustainable use of water resources
– so that while environmental
considerations are factored in,
environmental health itself is
covered in the next Grouping

4 Water
related
biodiversity
conserved,
pollution
prevented and
environmental
quality
improved

This group of outputs covers preparing
river basin and groundwater plans for
the protection of the environmental
health of water sources; protecting
water
related
biodiversity;
the
construction of urban infrastructure for
environmental improvements; IWRM
measures for water health protection
and preventing pollution (issuing
licences for wastewater discharge and
compliance, fees and charges, EIA,
etc); and measures for protecting
Viet Nam‟s important water related
environmental assets (eg wetlands,
national parks, conservation forests)).

In practice Output Groups 3 and 4
need to work together so that
activities in one do not
unnecessarily compromise
activities in the other. The way to
achieve this is through the various
planning processes particularly
river basin and land use planning.

5 Institutional
capacity
strengthened

This is about two distinct capacity
building aspects. Firstly, strengthening
the ability of the GoV organisations to
carry out their water resources work
more effectively and efficiently (eg by
providing the basic water resource
information for good decisions).
Secondly, building the capacity of the
community to participate, providing
means for their participation, and
mobilising the considerable resources
and energy of the community to
achieve good IWRM outcomes.

This is the ‘enabling’ group of
outputs that will provide the skills
and facilities to make the other
outputs happen more effectively.

25. In order to achieve the overall goal of a sustainable water sector, the Report proposes
the following key measures.
(i)

Strengthen the system of legislation, policies, and strategies on water resources
The framework for IWRM at the national level, including water resources laws,
institutional arrangements, National strategies and their implementation plans, and
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national policy positions, need strengthening. This will provide a basis for IWRM
management generally, and to support activities at regional, river basin or provincial
levels. Without a strong and consistent framework, decisions and management will be
ad-hoc with different provinces applying different approaches to deal with the same
issue. Therefore, the following are the main recommendations proposed:

(ii)

A stronger
legal
framework

Urgently revise the Law on Water Resources.
Provide greater support to the implementation of the Law on
Environmental Protection, with a water resource focus.
Establish a clear legal basis for river basin management.
Develop a legal framework for dealing with contaminated sites.
Strengthen the legal arrangements for inland navigation.

A stronger
institutional
framework

Strengthen the role of the NWRC through a stronger legal base,
setting up mechanisms under the NWRC for lower level coordination,
etc.
Establish the appropriate institutional model for river basin
organisations.
Create a management environment that encourages private sector
involvement while protecting Viet Nam‟s community interests in water.
Further strengthen institutional arrangements for the provision of
water supply and sanitation services.
Further strengthen institutional arrangements for dealing with natural
hazards and disasters.
Strengthen other institutional arrangements (eg SOE equitisation, for
overall craft village management, water resource planning
institutions).
Develop comprehensive national strategies on water and related
resources management.

A strong
National
policy
framework
completed

Develop process/methodology for determining the “real potential” of
water resources (surface and groundwater) as required by the Law.
Develop a “water rights” and water sharing framework.
Develop an environmental flows framework and methodology and
establishing river operation rules.
Develop process and methodology for undertaking river basin
planning.
Develop a national policy on water sector financing.
Ensure greater coordination of investments by international
development partners.
Develop an "intact rivers" and a riparian zone policy approach.

Stronger
international
cooperation

Strengthen overall IWRM co-operative mechanisms with neighbouring
countries, including at the sub-sector level, within the Mekong
initiative, and new co-operative mechanism with other countries.

Improve the social environment and living conditions for people, especially the
poor (including social empowerment of the poor)
The fundamental GoV initiatives for improving health, living conditions and
opportunities of the rural poor including ethnic minorities, must receive greater support
from the water sector. This covers food security for the vulnerable, maximising
opportunities for women and minority groups, pro-poor infrastructure development,
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ensuring basic water infrastructure for the poor and the implementation of the NTP II,
minimising the effects of natural hazards, and sharing the benefits of major
development with the people directly affected. Therefore the following are the main
recommendations proposed:
Ensure food
security

A strategic approach for rural development, focusing on diversification
of rural enterprises.
Identify and protect good agricultural lands to ensure security of
continued food production.

Social equity

Mainstream gender / ethnic equity in all aspects of water
management.
Adopt the “benefit sharing” concept to assist vulnerable communities
(especially in hydropower development).

Ensure vital
infrastructure
for poor

Prepare standards for RRWS ensuring that those applicable for rural
people are not inappropriately lower than those for urban people.
Strengthen the implementation of NPT II on a wide range of fronts.
Incorporate IWRM concepts into the NTP II.

Better deal
with natural
hazards

Prepare natural hazard protection plans for the highest priority river
basins (Huong, Tra Khuc, Thu Bon & Vu Gia, Kone).
Progressively prepare natural hazard protection plans for other
basins.
Apply other non-structural measures to protect against natural
hazards, such as community preparedness and response strategies.
Apply structural measures to protect against natural hazards.

Implement
Prepare regulations needed to give effect to benefit sharing.
benefit
Coordinate a program to apply benefit sharing to existing hydropower
sharing for
projects and to all new projects
hydropower
developments
(iii)

Effective management and sustainable use of water resources
The sustainable development and use of water for all purposes must continue to
support the economic growth of the country. To provide the sustainable development
framework requires the preparation of river basin and groundwater plans, the
construction of infrastructure (urban and rural) for economic development, and the
application of IWRM measures for water extraction and use (eg issuing licences for
exploitation and ensuring compliance, pricing, monitoring water use, etc). Therefore,
the following recommendations are proposed:
Prepare river
basin plans
for priority
areas

Urgently prepare water sharing component plans for highest priority
river basins (Red, Dong Nai (including the South East rivers), Thu
Bon, Ma, Huong, Ba, Kone).
Prepare framewrok plans for additional basins with significant
hydropower development (Se San, Sre Pok, Ca).
Progressively prepare framework plans for the remaining river basins.
Urgently prepare aquifer sharing plans for priority groundwater areas
requiring the management of water extractions (Red River delta,
HCMC aquifer, Mekong delta, Central Highlands, Hai Phong, Ba Ria Vung Tau, Vinh City, Quang Nam Province, Thanh Hoa Province, Ben
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Tre Province, Soc Trang Province).
Prepare framework plans for other priority groundwater areas so as to
set priorities for more detailed planning.

(iv)

Water sector
infrastructure
to support
economic
growth

Ensure that all future reservoirs, particular for hydropower, provide
maximum benefits to the community.
Maximise the contribution of irrigation infrastructure, by increasing
efficiency.
Ensure the structural safety of existing major dams on which so much
economic development depends.
Urgently provide additional infrastructure development for urban water
supply, particularly for cities/towns under district control.

Strengthen
IWRM tools

Fairly apply water fees and charges in order to provide a basis for
sustainable service delivery.
Significantly upgrade the licensing of water extractions as a basis for
more effective management of water extraction.
Use demand/supply management measures to manage competition
for water.
Monitoring water extraction and use.
Protect important water supply sources from inappropriate
developments.

Water related biodiversity conserved, pollution prevented and environmental
quality improved
In order to protect water related biodiversity, prevent pollution and improve
environmental quality a wide range of activities are required. These include preparing
river basin and groundwater plans to protect environmental health, protecting water
related biodiversity, the construction of urban infrastructure for environmental
improvements, IWRM measures for water health protection and preventing pollution
(issuing licences for wastewater discharge and compliance, fees and charges, EIA,
etc), and measures for protecting Viet Nam‟s important water related environmental
assets (eg wetlands, national parks, conservation forests). Therefore, the following
recommendations are proposed:
Prepare river
basin plans
for water
source
protection

Urgently prepare water source protection component plans for the
Dong Nai Basin.
Progressively prepare water source protection plans for other river
basins with priority set through a risk assessment process.
Prepare water source protection plans for groundwater sources with
priority set through a risk assessment process.
Prepare protection and management plans for water related
environmental assets such as major wetland areas.

Infrastructure
development
for
environmental
improvement

Urgently increase infrastructure for urban sanitation services.
Urgently increase infrastructure for the treatment of hospital effluent.
Ensure that all existing and future industrial zones meet the
wastewater discharge standards or licence conditions set by
MoNRE.
Develop a strategic plan for the management of the environmental
effects of craft villages.

IWRM tools

Improve the effectiveness of EIA and environmental protection
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for water
source
protection

(v)

commitments.
Better management of the environmental effects of river structures.
Establish community environmental values and objectives as a basis
for managing water related impacts.
Establish and maintain a register of polluting and impacting activities.
Significantly upgrade the licensing of wastewater discharge as a
basis for reducing pollution.
Make greater use of fair economic measures for water source
protection, particularly Decree 67.
Reform and strengthen the implementation of Decision 64.
Introduction of Environmental Management Systems to minimise the
effect of operational activities on the environment

Institutional capacity strengthened
There is an urgent need to greatly enhance the existing capacity of the Government
agencies, and the community, for more effective application of IWRM concepts. This
requires activities in two distinct areas. Firstly, strengthening the ability of the GoV
organisations to carry out their water resources work more effectively and efficiently (eg
by providing the basic water resource information for good decisions, by providing the
right skills and resources). Secondly, building the capacity of the community to
participate, providing means for their participation, and mobilising the considerable
resources and energy of the community to achieve good IWRM outcomes. Therefore,
the following recommendations are proposed:
Ensure highquality and
timely water
data and
information

Implement a National data and information management programme
and provide access to all.
Develop a National water data and information programme for
climate change.
Strengthen the application of legal documents for the management
of water resources data sets.
Prepare a National Water Research plan.
Donors should ensure that project documents and working papers
are easily accessible.

Intuitional
capacity
strengthened

Enhance capacity at all levels by identifying capacity development
needs for IWRM and an implementation programme.
Enhance appropriate decision support tools (including models).
Provide a stronger basis for more effective sub-sector management
by developing and implementing sub-sector benchmarking.
Strengthen compliance through a review of current compliance
activities and prepare a strategic compliance improvement plan.

Strengthen
community
and water
user
involvement

Strengthen the involvement of farmers in decision making by
strategically reviewing progress and preparing a win-win situation for
the government and farmers.
Increase community awareness by developing and implementing
water education programs.
Increase community participation through river basin panning
processes and through innovative programmes such as
“streamwatch”.
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26. Chapter VII: Conclusions and Recommendations, summarises the main findings of
the Report.
27. This Report has shown that the water sector is besieged with major issues ranging from
lack of data, to poor financial viability, to lack of water rights, to serious pollution. A major
programme of reform has been proposed. However, there are tremendous challenges in
Viet Nam‟s acceptance of and it‟s implementation of the proposed programme.
28. IWRM approaches in Viet Nam are in their infancy. The LWR has needed urgent review
for some years now, but until recently this has failed to find international support. Lack of
good and available data and information is crippling good decision making. Economic
measures are constrained by GoV controls and have not been applied effectively. Rights to
water are not defined and licensing lacks focus and support. Water quality management
efforts are not effective, with serious pollution increasing in most areas posing a growing
threat to human health. Environmental protection provisions are seriously lacking. On many
IWRM fronts there is no clear policy position. There is a very poor understanding of water
issues throughout all levels of GoV and within the community. Ministries focus on their
activities and needs, with less attention to the regulations set by GoV.
29. To overcome these issues, the main proposed activities in the Report concern
strengthening the legal framework for water management and environmental management,
institutional arrangements particularly for the NWRC, and new policy arrangements for
aspects such as determining the ”real potential” of a water source, development of a water
rights framework, development of an environmental flows policy, development of an “intact
rivers” policy and development of a riparian zone policy. Recommendations to strengthen
international cooperation and those for a stronger information base are included.
30. One of the major failings is the lack of GoV and IDP support and action to redress many
of these IWRM issues. Many of these were also identified in the first water sector review
carried out a decade ago. In 2002, with the support of many IDPs, the GoV created MoNRE
but MoNRE has been under-resourced and left out of the main water resources decision
making. The old ways of water management have continued with both GoV and IDP
support, just as if MoNRE has not been created. To overcome these issues, the main
proposed activities in the Report include greater support for MoNRE, and a continuing
process of roles separation for water management.
31. Current water sector management is dominated by traditional approaches rather that
IWRM based approaches. River basin planning is an example. The various traditional plans
for the Dong Nai basin, and the existing river basin organisation established since 2001,
have not prevented this river, so vital in providing water and electricity to Viet Nam‟s
economic hub, becoming the most highly stressed and polluted in the country. Viet Nam is
today asking too much of this river; yet it intends to ask even more with further developments
currently in the pipeline. Past approaches to river basin planning have failed Viet Nam and
new IWRM planning approaches are urgently required.
32. To overcome these issues, the main proposed activities in the Report for strengthening
river basin planning include a stronger legal framework and institutional arrangements, river
basin plans for dealing with natural hazards and disasters, river basin plans for water sharing
for rivers and for aquifers, water source protection river basin, and community participation in
river basin planning.
33. The urban water supply and sanitation situation is failing the majority of people. Around
8.5 million urban people do not have access to clean water and for those that do have
supply, the current standard of service is poor. In the face of a booming urban population
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and industries and the urgent need for new infrastructure, the PPCs have been setting water
tariffs at rates that cannot sustain a viable business, and tie operations to constrained
processes. Sanitation services are woefully inadequate. The GoV has moved to change this
situation with new decrees on urban water supply and drainage providing a strong platform
for reform. However, funding this major infrastructure is beyond the GoV - and tariffs have
been capped at rates far below business needs. It is hoped that the recent legal reforms for
the subsector will ensure that water services to customers are recognised as a commercial
utility service.
34. The main activities related to a more sustainable urban water and sanitation sub-sector
in the Report include reformed institutional arrangements; preparation of a sub-sector
financing plan; activities to maximise the contribution of urban infrastructure to the national
economy; setting realistic water charges each year; water supply efficiency; the use of
infrastructure to improve urban environmental conditions; and benchmarking.
35. In rural water supply and sanitation, 21 million people do not have access to a hygienic
water supply, and 41 people million do not have a supply that meets MoH clean water
standards. The vast majority of rural people do not have access to a hygienic latrine. A new
cooperative and integrated approach under NTP II, increasingly “bottom up”, is being
developed. NTP II deserves far greater levels of support.
36. The main activities related to strengthening the provision of rural water supply and
sanitation services are set out under Output 2.3 and include the preparation of appropriate
uniform standard for both water supply and sanitation; strengthening the implementation of
NTP II through a range of measures including greater financial support; and the incorporation
of IWRM activities into NTP II.
37. Strong irrigation development over many years has ensured food security and has
turned Viet Nam into a major exporter of rice. Irrigation management is steeped in tradition,
and now that irrigation water is provided free of charge, that tradition is further entrenched.
Irrigation is now in effect a means of providing social services to most rural people irrigation supply is inefficient, its infrastructure is old and dilapidated, totally reliant on state
budgets and ODA to keep the systems going. Farmers still have little say in system
management and with irrigation water now free, there is little incentive for farmers to get
involved. Water supply is top down for paddy rice and not farmer driven. Crop diversification
is difficult. . For the future the GoV will need to make hard decisions on the extent to which
major reforms can be embraced to create, over time, an innovative and progressive irrigation
sector.
38. The main activities related to a more sustainable irrigation and drainage sub-sector
include reformed institutional arrangements; preparation of a sub-sector financing plan;
activities to maximise the contribution of irrigation infrastructure to the national economy;
setting realistic water charges each year; irrigation water use efficiency; strengthening the
role of farmers in decision making; and benchmarking.
39. Across the country the industrial boom is providing major economic and social benefits.
However, community values are being rapidly destroyed in order to support strong economic
growth – water quality is polluted and wildlife and natural areas, such as wetlands, are being
diminished or lost. The rapid development of craft villages has contributed to this problem.
So far Viet Nam has not come to terms with the balance between economic development
that is sustainable, and development that will yield short term benefits but at enormous long
term costs. Despite some Government initiatives, in many cases the impacts of industrial and
craft village pollution are extreme and will get worse over the coming years.
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40. To overcome these issues, the main proposed activities in the Report include proactive
management of contaminates sites; strengthening role separation, private sector
participation and SOE equitisation; operational Ministries to set up environmental protection
units; strengthened cooperation between MARD and MoTI for craft villages; wastewater
treatment at industrial plants and craft villages; development of a pollution register;
wastewater discharge licensing; and stronger application of Decision 64 and Decree 67.
41. Dealing with the effects of natural hazards and disasters is another area steeped in
established management practice. A key aspect is the work undertaken between extreme
hazard events to stop them becoming disasters. However, protection measures have been
based on a strong traditional structural approach to natural hazards, particularly through dyke
construction. However, structural measures are not effective for the most impacted river
basins in Central Viet Nam. Viet Nam needs to develop far stronger measures for the
application of the wide range of non-structural options that are required, particularly for
community based approaches. As well, there is an urgent need to have in place dedicated
resources to deal with critical natural hazards – existing staff also have other duties.
42. The main activities related to strengthening provisions for dealing with natural hazards
include reformed institutional arrangements; river basin plans for dealing with natural hazards
and disasters; applying a range of non-structural measures including community based
approaches; and applying structural measures.
43. Hydropower development is leaving the rest of the water sector behind. The GoV
energy reform agenda is slowly transforming the Governments function from one of an
operator to that of a regulator as the private sector becomes increasingly involved in energy
supply. A strong regulatory framework needs to be created with clear, well communicated
processes and rules that apply to both government and non-government operators.
Unfortunately in Viet Nam, the nature of important parts of the water sector are way behind
what will be required – EIA processes are weak, clear and unambiguous water rights are not
established, the water needs of all users have not yet been adequately considered,
environmental water requirements are not in pace, etc. In this context a cautious approach
would appear to be advisable to avoid any potential compensatory payments into the future.
44. To overcome these issues, the main proposed activities in the Report related to more
sustainable hydropower development includes dealing with institutional arrangements; the
adoption of the “benefit sharing” concept to assist communities affected by hydropower
plants; an intense process to prepare river basin plans for basin where major hydropower
plants are proposed; the review of all hydropower plants against these plans; the separation
of the decision on the operating rules of the hydropower reservoirs from MoTI; and a risk
assessment approach to the environmental assessment of hydropower developments.
45. Waterway navigation is often the forgotten part of the water sector. When determined,
then navigation values and infrastructure need far greater protection and consideration by
other water developments. The river basin planning process is where these may be best
considered. To overcome these issues, the main proposed activities in the Report related to
more sustainable navigation development include dealing with legal arrangements;
strengthening international cooperation; and better environmental assessment of navigation
activities.
46. The relationship between the IDPs and the Government is in a transition phase. Many
IDPs act in isolation to the other donors leading to duplication and overlaps. There is no
common strategic approach by the IDPs - only a few work together on projects to meet
common objectives - and almost all ODA support remains focussed on the traditional areas.
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Current international investments reflect a strong development focus with an emphasis on
infrastructure. Many areas of water sector management have extremely minor or zero
support. The lack of investment in IWRM area is striking, and further support is essential if
the water sector in Viet Nam is to operate on a sustainable basis. Another compelling
conclusion is the lack of support for MoNRE - with direct support from the IDPs being less
that 1% of the total.
47. To overcome these issues, the main proposed activities in the Report include a more
harmonised approach to IDP funding under the Consultative Group and a coordinated IDP
approach for the SEDP 2011 to 2015; and ensuring that donor supported projects meet their
legal requirements for water licences and wastewater licensing.
48. The main immediate priorities are as follows.
(i)

In terms of strengthening the system of legislation, policies, and strategies on
water resources, the immediate priorities are: (i) revision of the Law on Water
Resources, (ii) establishing stronger arrangements for the operation of the National
Water Resources Council, (iii) prepare the MoNRE‟ strategic plan to implement the
water Resources Strategy, (iv) a legal basis and implementation framework for river
basin management to achieve IWRM, (v) develop process and methodology for
determining the “real potential” of water sources, (vi) develop a water rights and
sharing framework, (vii) develop an environmental flows framework and methodology,
(viii) develop national policy on water sector financing, (ix) strengthen institutional
arrangements for urban water service delivery and natural disaster management, and
(x) strengthen international relations for water management.

(ii)

In relation to improving the social environment and living conditions for people,
especially the poor, the immediate priorities are: (i) MARD to prepare a strategic
approach to selecting priorities for pro-poor rural development and irrigation
diversification, (ii) MoH to prepare uniform and appropriate standard for both water
supply and sanitation (rural and urban) (iii) greatly strengthen the implementation of
NPT II, (iv) prepare natural hazard management plans for the highest priority river
basins (Huong, Tra Khuc, Thu Bon & Vu Gia and Kone), and (v) implement the concept
of benefit sharing for hydropower plants.

(iii)

In relation to the effective management and sustainable use of water resources,
the immediate priorities are: (i) prepare water sharing component plans for highest
priority river basins (Dong Nai, Red, Thu Bon and Ma), (ii) prepare aquifer sharing
plans for priority groundwater areas requiring the management of water extractions
(Red River delta aquifer, aquifer around HCMC, central highlands), (iii) prepare
framework plans for areas with significant hydropower development, (iv) review all
proposals for further reservoir/inter-basin diversion against agreed framework and
water sharing plans, (v) urgent infrastructure development for urban water supply, (vi)
setting meaningful water prices and chares for service provision, (vii) reform of water
extraction licensing, (viii) programme to reduce unaccounted for water in urban areas,
and (ix) programme to increase water efficiency in irrigation areas.

(iv)

In relation to water related biodiversity conserved, pollution prevented and
environmental quality improved, the immediate priorities are: (i) water source
protection plan for the Dong Nai basin, including Ba Ria-Vung Tau, and Red River (ii)
urgent infrastructure development for urban sanitation services, (iii) urgent
infrastructure for the treatment of hospital effluent, (iv) establish community
environmental values and objectives as a basis for environmental protection, (v)
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develop further implementation guidelines for Decree 67 and lead capacity building, (vi)
reform of water extraction licensing, and (vii) provide incentives for the more effective
implementation of Decision 64.
(v)

In relation to Institutional capacity strengthening, the immediate priorities are: (i)
urgently implement National water and related data and information management
programmes, (ii) develop a National water data and information programme for climate
change, (iii) enhance capacity at all levels for the implementation of IWRM approaches,
(iv) strengthen the involvement of farmers in irrigation scheme decision making, and (v)
implement a water education programs carefully targeted to community behaviour.

49. The clear conclusion from this water sector review is that fundamental changes are
urgently required if Viet Nam is indeed to start to make meaningful progress towards IWRM,
consistent with good international practice. A significant cultural shift will be required, both
within and outside of government, if these approaches are to succeed and the benefits to the
sectors, governments and communities are to be realised. Traditional thinking and practices
must be transformed and new concepts embraced. This equally applies to the IDPs.
50. The recommendations and the activities programme sets out what is required not only
to start Viet Nam on the pathway to IWRM, but to also take significant steps along the path.
However, it is a very ambitious programme and will require a number of essential perquisites
for it to succeed:
(i)

Considerable understanding and support from the GoV. Central to this will be the
urgent implementation of the recommendation for greatly strengthening the role of the
NWRC and the establishment of a working structure under that, to ensure that the
key Ministries can work together on the key recommendations that affect many
Ministries.

(ii)

Considerable understanding and support from the IDPs. Considerable resources are
required for this, not only in new infrastructure (mostly water and sanitation) but just
as importantly in IWRM – laws, policies, basin planning, water rights, water source
protection and other IWRM tools. IDP input would be greatly strengthened if it were
integrated under a common framework based on all or part of the programme
presented in this report.

(iii)

Considerable support from the GoV to MoNRE, as the state resource manager, so
that it can in reality, take on the functions it was establish to do. Without strong and
effective leadership, IWRM will be at best piecemeal and ineffective, traditional
approaches will prevail, and most river basins will continue on their current downward
spiral. Basin communities will bear the brunt of inaction and an infinitely more serious
problem will need to be resolved in the future. A significant injection of resources will
be required and the IDPs should assist with this.

51. It remains for the GoV and the IDPs to digest this report, determine their reaction to the
programme proposed and to plan the roadmap for the future. In doing this, it must be
recognised that some hard trade-offs will need to be made. It is unlikely to be possible to
achieve all the measures and fund all sub-sectors according to the recommendations, and
priorities will have to be set. In a poor country as intensively exposed to economic growth as
Viet Nam, it will be a challenge to precisely identify and resolve the right trade-offs. This
process should be a cooperative activity between the GoV and the IDPs. It is recommended
that a common programme between the GoV and all of the main IDPs be developed, a
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detailed implementation plan prepared, and a process for the review and audit of
performance established.
52. In its comments on the Draft Final WSR Report, MARD called for the development of a
nationwide, specific plan for sustainable water development through more effective
management, exploitation and use of water resources. There should be agreement among
the related authorities on this plan and MARD proposed that a Government Task Force
should prepare this plan and be led by a deputy minister from Ministry of Environment &
Natural Resources, with other key Ministries closely involved.
53. On the 29th October 2008 the NWRC held a high level meeting to discuss the Draft
Final Report of the WSR. The meeting was chaired by Deputy Prime Minister HE Hoang
Trung Hai, and attended by Council members and high-level delegates from the Ministries
and the International Development Partners (IDPs). At the meeting, the Government
members and the IDPs generally accepted the WSR draft Final Report as setting out the
water sector situation, and providing the broad thrust and future directions for water sector
development in Viet Nam. The draft Report was accepted as a basis for the future
management and development of the sector.
54. The meeting also agreed that, to provide a concentrated focus and drive to deal with
the critical challenges facing the sector, a National Target Programme (NTP) would be
prepared. The Deputy Prime Minister proposed that the NTP be prepared by the first quarter
of 2009 for Government‟s consideration. The NTP is now under preparation with assistance
from the Netherlands Government, coordinated by the ADB3.
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Chapter 1: Introduction

I.
A.

INTRODUCTION

PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT

1. The Water Sector Review (WSR) is a joint project of the Government of Viet Nam
(GoV) and the international development partners (IDPs). The immediate objective of the
project is to review the state of the Viet Nam water sector and to establish a common
framework to guide development decisions in the sector and to support IWRM initiatives to
underpin the Government's achievement of the NWRS objectives over the coming 10 years
2. The Project is being funded by a number of development partners (the Royal
Netherlands Embassy, Danida and AusAID), led by the ADB. The implementation of the
project is taking place under the Office of the National Water Resources Council (NWRC).
The World Bank funded a review of the irrigation and drainage sub-sector as part of the
overall water sector review.
3. This Final Report summarises the state of Viet Nam's water resources within the
context of rapid population and economic growth and structural change. It focuses on the
Integrated Water Resources Management (IWRM) approach to management, and the
arrangements needed to start Viet Nam on this pathway. It describes the complex and
related issues that need to be included in a reform program and presents the main
conclusion of the Project. It sets out 158 recommendations for the reform of the water sector
and a detailed programme of outputs and activities to provide the basis for investments over
the next 10 or more years.
4. A previous Draft of this report has been reviewed and commented upon by the GoV
Task Force set up under the auspices of the National Water Resources Council to guide the
Project, and by the IDPs. The comments of the Task Force are provided at Appendix A and
of the IDPs at Appendix B. The Draft Report and these comments were used as a basis for
discussion and debate at a meeting of the National Water Resources Council and the
international development partners, held in Hanoi on 27th October 2008. The Draft Report
was agreed in principle, subject to the inclusion of comments and a final review by the
Council Ministries for factual correctness.
5. Note that all of the documents and reports prepared under the Project are available
from the website: www.vnwatersectorreview.com
B.

METHODOLOGY FOR UNDERTAKING WATER SECTOR ANALYSIS

6. The water sector is extremely complex. It cuts across many Ministries and
organisations and all levels of government, and covers many aspects of daily life for
communities and businesses. It spans the entire country and its interests can range from a
small household taking living water from a creek, or groundwater or a lake; to a farming
community using a water supply system; to a large privately owned hydropower station – all
are part of the water sector.
7. A key task for the project was to identify the overall status of the sector and the key
issues that it is facing. The Project‟s work has been based on the application of a number of
water sector indicators1 – „snapshot‟ indicators - applied to the river basins of Viet Nam.
There are as many as 2,360 perennial rivers over 10 km in length in Viet Nam, and 14 river
basins with an area of more than 2,500 km2, 10 of which have an area of more than
10,000 km2.

1

The Project‟s Indicator Report can be seen at the website www.vnwatersectorreview.com
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The National Water Resources Profile identified the following river basins2:
Basins over 10,000 km2
Bang Giang - Ky Cung
Hong (Red) - Thai Binh
Ma
Ca
Vu Gia - Thu Bon

Basins 2,500 – 10,000 km2
Ba
Sre Pok
Se San
Dong Nai
Cuu Long

Thach Han
Huong
Tra Khuc
Kone

9. In addition to these, this project includes the Gianh river basin, with an area of
4,680 km2. The project has also included the South East Rivers Cluster (SERC). This is the
group of rivers to the east of the Dong Nai and Sre Pok River basins. They include a
comparatively dry part of the country where lack of water could prove a major constraint to
poverty reduction and development. It consists of the provinces of Khanh Hoa, Ninh Thuan
and Binh Thuan, which have poverty rates of 33%, 53% and 45% respectively, and are home
to many Cham communities. The total area covered by these 16 basins is nearly 91% of the
total country area (at 2006). Areas outside of these river basins include islands or mainland
areas that generally have small, local river systems, and for which there is little detailed
information to undertake meaningful analysis.
10. The water sectors snapshot indicators were calculated for these 16 major river basins.
The snapshot indicators covered the following:
(i)

Water Resources (13 indicators): quantity, international linkages, dry season effects,
water use, water storages and flooded areas.

(ii)

Groundwater (3 indicators): quantity, assessment, and exploitation.

(iii)

Social (15 indicators): population, population structure, poverty,
employment, water services (clean water, sanitation), and flood impacts.

(iv)

Economic (12 indicators): GDP, economic structure, sector production (industry,
agriculture, irrigation, hydropower, navigation), and economic value for water use.

(v)

Environment (15 indicators): forest cover, biodiversity, conservation areas, cultural
heritage areas, natural river flows, water quality, waste treatment, and river
obstructions.

ethnicity,

11. The river basin snapshot analysis was one of the key means of identifying sector status
and issues. This analysis was supported by 16 special studies that were undertaken for the
various sub-sectors, reports prepared by the project team consultants, and three regional
consultation workshops to discuss the findings of the status report and identify the major
issues that Provinces are facing. Three joint meetings of the Water Sector Review Task
Force and the international development partners were held.
12. This Final Report has been based on the discussion and debate by various
stakeholders on the following major reports prepared as part of this Project:
(i)

The Inception Report;

(ii)

The Stakeholder Participation Plan;

(iii)

The Status Report, which included a full report of the snapshot indicator analysis and
a series of water sector maps;

2

National Water Resources Profile, Office of the National Water Resources Council, ADB TA 3528-VIE,
Subproject 1, National Coordination for Water Resources Management, October 2003.
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(iv)

A Stakeholder Consultation document on the Status Report‟

(v)

A report on Water Sector Indicators; and

(vi)

An Issues and Options Working Paper.

3

13. Note that all of these documents and reports, as well as details of meeting and
presentations
made
to
meetings,
are
available
from
the
website:
www.vnwatersectorreview.com.
14. The Project objective refers to the need to achieve IWRM and sustainability in Viet
Nam - this has formed one of the bases of many of the concepts developed for this report.
IWRM is the international concept that comes from a recognition that the traditional water
management approaches simply don‟t work in the long term as the pressures on rivers and
aquifers from economic development continue to grow. These pressures ultimately impose
unsustainably high economic, social and ecological costs on human societies and on their
natural environments. Throughout the Project, there has been considerable debate on what
an IWRM approach really means in practice. Figure 1 has proved a useful tool to discuss
some of the fundamental differences between the traditional approach to water management
and an IWRM approach. More extensive definitions of IWRM concepts and approaches can
be obtained from the Global Water Partnership3 and others.

3

See http://www.gwpforum.org
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STRUCTURE OF REPORT
The report is structured as follows:
Chapter I

Introduction

Chapter II

Development Context and National Goals to 2020. This Chapter provides
a picture of the national development plan, national goals, and
demographic, social, environmental and economic projections as these
relate to the water sector.

Chapter III

Water Sector Assessment. This chapter discusses the current status of
water resources and water-related environments, including water quality.
It also considers the growth in demands for water and the impacts of this
on water availability and stress on river basins.

Chapter IV

Assessment of Water Sector Status. This Chapter summaries the status
of the main sub-sectors – water supply and sanitation, natural hazards,
navigation, industry and craft villages, hydropower, irrigation and
fisheries and aquaculture. For each of these, the current status, current
management arrangements and the major issues are described. A
summary of current status is provided for each river basin.

Chapter V

Issues and Options. This Chapter summaries the cross cutting issues
facing the sector, such as legal and institutional, financial, etc., and
briefly describes the options that may be adopted for resolving issues.
Information is provided on the river basin planning concepts adopted for
this report.

Chapter VI

Water Sector Investments and Priorities. This chapter sets out in detail a
programme of activities and actions for water sector reform. The Chapter
is very detailed and shows clearly what activities should occur, what they
should cover and why. It indicates priorities and the staging of activities.
Appendix C lists all of the activities their suggested timing, lead Ministries
and other Ministries that have a direct interest. Readers will find it useful
to cross reference to the Appendix as they read this chapter

Chapter VII Conclusions and Recommendations. This Chapter summaries the main
conclusions and findings of the Project.
Maps

A range of maps selected from the Status Report are included at the rear
of the report.
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Traditional v IWRM Approaches
Traditional water
management

IWRM approach

The water balance of the
basin – now and future

FOCUS

Surface water runoff,
river flow

NATURAL
FEATURES

Environmental allocation
(quantity)

Water demands per
sector – now and future

Water balance
Infrastructure planning
Inter basin
transfers

The community‟s priority issues and
needs - water quantity, quality, the
aquatic environment
Surface runoff, river flow,
groundwater yield, aquatic ecological
processes, river basin conditions

ENVIRONMENTAL
FEATURES

SOCIO
ECONOMIC
FEATURES

DECISION
MAKING
PROCESS

The full range of community social,
economic, spiritual values within
the basin which water resources
will support
Define issues and threats
Define community objectives
Define options for meeting objectives
Trade-off analysis based on
community objectives
Community participation in the process

Sector based
Top down, command
and control
Supply fix
Technical, expert
driven management
organisation

River operation rules to
mimic ecological
processes, water for
environmental assets

MANAGEMENT
APPROACH

Integration across sectors (sectors
working together)
Stakeholder based, cooperative
governance
Managing water demand and supply

Open, transparent and communicative
organisation, supported by technical
imputs

Figure 1: Water resources management – traditional approaches compared to
an IWRM approach
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II.

DEVELOPMENT CONTEXT AND NATIONAL GOALS TO 2020

16. The chapter provides a picture of the national development plan, national goals, and
demographic, social, environmental and economic projections as these relate to the water
sector. It begins by looking at its increasing population and the booming economic growth of
the country, as these factors are two of the main pressures for water resources. It then looks
at the main targets in the Socio-Economic Development Plan (SEDP) to 2010 and water
related investments provided in that plan. The discussion takes a particular look at
hydropower targets and development as this can have a major impact on river basins.
A.

POPULATION AND ITS GROWTH

17. Viet Nam has a young population age structure and high fertility, contributing to rapid
population growth in many communities, exerting pressure on local resources and the
environment. The people most directly affected by this are also the poorest who are least
able to change livelihoods or lifestyles to cope with, or combat, local environmental decline.
Some impacts of strong population growth include:
(i)

Demands for water increase, putting greater pressure on water sources that may be
already stressed or polluted.

(ii)

Good agricultural land is lost to development, marginal land is used, land degradation
increases and in some cases population growth runs ahead of food production,
threatening food security.

(iii)

Farmers, loggers and developers clear native forests.

(iv)

People increasingly rely on fish stocks and typically fish at or beyond sustainable
limits.

(v)

Fossil fuel consumption increases adding to climate change effects.

18. At 2005, the population of
Viet Nam was over 83 million – it is
now the 13th most populous
countries in the world. About a third
of the population lives in the Red –
Thai Binh river basin, mostly in and
around Hanoi. Nearly 21% live in the
Cuu Long and 15% in the Dong Nai
basin (see Figure 2). But, despite
the addition of about 1 million
people per year to the national
population, the rate of population
growth slowed dramatically over the
1990s.
19. By 2000, the growth rate
Figure 2: Population distribution across river
declined to its lowest point since
basins (%)
1975 at 1.4% per year, and was
1.34% in 2005. The significance of
this rate can be appreciated if population growth rate is assessed in terms of its „doubling
time.‟ A growth rate of 2%, if maintained, would double a population in 35 years; but a rate of
1.4% would require 50 years. The Se San and the Dong Nai basins have the fastest growing
populations (around 2.5% a year), with the Ba and SREC basins next.
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20. In
2005,
the
population density was
242 people per km2.
Population density has
always been a concern
in
Viet Nam,
particularly in the Delta
of the Red River basin
which is by far the most
densely
populated
region
with
1,218
people per km2 in
2005. In terms of river
Figure 3: Population density
basins, the Cuu Long
basin has the greatest density at 466 people per km2, significantly more than the national
average (see Figure 3). The Red-Thai Binh, Huong, Kone and the Dong Nai basins are also
all above the national average. The country's population density makes it one of the most
densely populated countries in Southeast Asia and in the world.
21. Viet Nam has clearly made significant progress in slowing its once rapidly growing
population growth. New population challenges, however, are emerging. The Viet Nam
Population Strategy 2001–2010 identified a number of major challenges:
(i)

Although the fertility rate has declined continuously in the past decades, Viet Nam's
population remains large. In addition, a young age structure and future increases in
the number of women of reproductive age will result in significant potential for
population growth. Current projections anticipate an annual increase of about
1 million people per year for the next two decades.

(ii)

Overall, the current fertility level of 2.3 is quite close to the replacement level fertility,
but the birth rate differs greatly among the provinces. Only one-third of 61 cities and
provinces have reached the replacement fertility level or lower, while fertility remains
high in the Northern Uplands, Central Coast, and Central Highlands. However, there
is no guarantee that the reduction in fertility observed so far is permanent. A high
proportion of three or more births and a continued preference for large families could
cause a reversal of birth rate trends.

(iii)

Far beyond their positive effects, spontaneous migration and the seasonal movement
of the labour force are making it difficult to provide basic social services, while
worsening the environmental situation.
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22. As Viet Nam continues to
develop, the population distribution
is shifting from rural to urban areas
as well as to the new economic
zones, even though the rural
population itself continues to
increase. Figure 4 shows the
current rural/urban split. The pace
of urbanisation in Viet Nam has
accelerated in the past decade,
and recently urban population
growth has been about 2.2%
a year compared to 0.93%4 in rural
areas. From 1995 to 2005 the
urban population rose from 15
million to 22.4 million placing a
particular strain on financing
Figure 4: Rural / Urban population mix per river
infrastructure and environmental
basin
pollution. While the populations in
all river basins are predominantly rural (half the river basins have an urban population of
about 20% or more of the total population), the Dong Nai basin has more than 55% of the
population living in urban areas. Other basins with significant urban populations include the
SERC (about 40%), and the Huong and Se San (both more than 30%). By region, the pattern
of migratory movements has been generally consistent with the south east and the Central
Highlands receiving a net balance of in-migrants. Overall, there has been a consistent net
flow of migrants from the northern parts of the country to the southern. There are essentially
four areas of primary attraction to migrants: the urban areas of Ho Chi Minh City, Hanoi, Da
Nang, and the Central Highlands region.
23. According to the median projection, Viet Nam‟s population will reach 100 million in the
next 25 years and will stabilise at around 120 million by the middle of this century. The vast
majority of people will live in rural areas, where demand for water supply is estimated to be
3.5 to 4 million m³ per day by 2010. By 2010, the urban population may be more than
30 million. This population will be supplied with more water per person than rural people, and
this will require a daily supply capacity of 4 to 4.5 million m³ per day, or 8–9 million if the
demand for associated industrial production is also taken into consideration. Urban centres
also generate considerable wastewater, of which only a few percent nationally is treated
before discharge to water sources. For example in the Dong Nai river basin, the amount of
domestic wastewater discharged to rivers of the basin is about 992,000 m3 per year most of
which receives no treatment. Urban areas also contain the majority of the hospitals, the
wastewater from which is almost all discharged to the surrounding environment without
treatment.
24. Investment needs to meet the Viet Nam MDGs in both rural and urban water and
sanitation by 2020 are tentatively estimated at USD600 million annually – which is roughly
four times the annual investment in the last 10 years. This past investment, particularly in the
urban sector, has been predominantly from ODA (nearly 85% of the USD1 billion invested)5.
25. Increasing populations also cause increases in solid waste. About 15 million tonnes of
solid waste per year are generated, and about 80% comes from households, restaurants,

4

5

Statistic yearbook 2006 – General Statistical Office
World Bank. „Water Supply and Sanitation Strategy Building on a solid foundation‟, Camellia Staykova
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markets and commercial areas. About half the solid waste from households comes from
urban centres, made up of high volumes of slowly decomposable components (50%), and
hazardous components, such as batteries; and indecomposable materials such as plastics,
metals and glasses. In contrast, the total solid waste in rural areas accounts for about 50%
but with highly decomposable components, accounting for about 65% to 70%.
B.

RAPID ECONOMIC GROWTH

26. Undoubtedly, one of the greatest pressures on water resources and the water sector
comes from the strength of the economic development of Viet Nam, and the changing
structure of the economy. This growth increasingly consumes natural resources, requires a
reliable water source, attracts significant populations and, most importantly, generates
considerable polluted wastewater and other wastes. The economy has been recording an
annual average GDP growth rate of about 7.5%. At the current growth rate, Viet Nam's
economic output would double every 10 years.
27. Over the last ten years, the
GDP has nearly tripled. The growth
2005
in the industry and construction and
05
Agriculture, forestry and
the services sub-sectors has been
fishery
dramatic – see Figure 5. Industry
Industry and construction
has continuously achieved high
1990
growth rates, particularly in the most
Service
recent 5 years. Industrial production
has maintained high growth rate and
0
100,000
200,000
300,000
400,000
stability, with industrial production
Billion VND
value increasing by 15.7% per year
to 2005. Growth rates for the nonFigure 5: Changes in GDP over time for sectors
public economic sector have been
the greatest. Industrial export value in the five years to 2005 was USD79 billion6, occupying
73% of national overall export turnover. Agriculture, forestry and fisheries have also grown
but not to the same extent.
28. The current structure of the national economy is highly indicative of a rapidly
developing (soon to be) middle income country. The agricultural sector in the composition of
the GDP has dropped from 80–90% to a more modest 30–50%, although this still represents
a significant economic activity. This drop has been caused chiefly by strong growth in the
industry and service sectors and does not mean that the agriculture sector is shrinking in
absolute terms. Therefore, this has not led to a reduction in irrigation water demand.

6

Increased from 10 billion USD in 2000 to 22.4 billion USD in 2005
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29. The level of agriculture
as a proportion of GDP is a
common
indicator
of
a
country‟s rate of development.
As
industrialisation
and
economic
modernisation
proceeds, agriculture‟s share
of
the
GDP
typically
diminishes significantly. In the
US, agriculture now accounts
for only 1.2% of national GDP
and in Australia it is 4%. An
examination of the three most
economically significant river
basins (i.e. Dong Nai, RedThai Binh, and Cuu Long) and
the three basin with the
highest poverty rates (i.e. Ma,
Tra Khuc, and Sre Pok), can
Figure 6: Economic structure of river basins
help illustrate the current
situation in Viet Nam (see Figure 6). The Dong Nai is significantly more developed than the
general national level, having a very small agricultural sector relative to industry. The RedThai-Binh is roughly equivalent to the structure of the national economy that was in place in
2001, showing that it is tracking fairly well with the national development trend. The Ma and
Tra Khuc, both very poor basins, have an economic structure similar to that held by Viet Nam
15–20 years ago. The Sre Pok also has a very high contribution from agriculture at 53% and
a very low level of industrial development. Finally, the economic structure of the Cuu Long is
roughly equivalent to the national level of 1988. However, in this case this is due to the very
strong and sustained development of its agriculture sector relative to the industrial sector –
the Cuu Long is the agricultural centre of Viet Nam. This data indicates how uneven
economic development has been in Viet Nam, with some basins seemingly left behind. It will
be important for Viet Nam to be aware of these differences and prioritise development of
water resources to support both the populations and the economy.
30. Three
river
basins
account for over 70% of
Viet Nam‟s GDP in 2005 - the
Red-Thai Binh (25%), the
Mekong Delta (17%), and the
Dong Nai (28%) (see Figure
7). The SERC accounts for
about 10%, while all other river
basins each account for less
than 3% of GDP. These
results are consistent with the
fact that the Dong Nai and the
Red-Thai Binh basins contain
the major cities, major port
facilities, and have been
Figure 7: Distribution of GDP across river basins
priority targets for the
government‟s industrialisation efforts. This further indicates that the pattern of economic
growth is highly uneven.
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31. Other aspects of economic performance are also important to the water sector. The
Viet Nam - European Community Strategy Paper (VECSP) for the period 2007 to 2013
provides the following description of the economic situation. As a result of strong domestic
investment, taken together with growing imports of products used as inputs for export
production, the trade deficit reached 6–8% of GDP in recent years, despite Viet Nam‟s strong
export performance. Inflation, which had averaged only 1.3% between 2000 and 2003,
reached 9.5% and 8.4% in 2004 and 2005 respectively. This was due mainly to external
supply shocks – high world market prices for petroleum products and other key imports – as
well as rising food prices in the wake of the 2004 avian influenza outbreak. The trend of
increasing inflation (now over 20%) is a matter of major concern. The Vietnamese currency,
which is not yet fully convertible on the capital account, is aligned to the USD by a crawling
peg. This has kept the VND/USD exchange rate largely stable helping Viet Nam in projecting
an image of stability.
32. The VECSP reported that the economy performed strongly during the first half of 2007,
and prospects were good that the annual growth rate target of 8% could be met. Both foreign
direct investment (FDI) and portfolio investment were buoyant following accession to the
World Trade Organisation (WTO) in January 2007, with FDI expected to far exceed the
record $10.2 billion level achieved in 2006. Domestic investment was strong in the initial
months of 2007. This positive economic outlook highlights the need for accelerated
improvements in infrastructure to sustain this growth, particularly energy and transportation,
and in human resource development.
33. More recently, Viet Nam is facing major economic challenges with yearly inflation
having been in double-digits for seven consecutive months, hitting 25% in May. Soaring
imports have tripled the trade deficit this year to $14.4 billion, while the Vietnamese stock
market has lost 60% this year. On another front, the global economic crisis is hitting export
markets. Producers and exporters are reporting that prices of exports such as rubber, coffee,
pepper, rice and seafood are falling. Textile and apparel exports, Viet Nam's second-biggest
earner after crude oil, were likely to miss the growth targets the government set for 2008.
Other major exports are also facing difficulties as Viet Nam's main export markets tighten
their belts because of slowing economic growth. All of this points to slower economic growth
than projected in the immediate future at least.
34. The VECSP also noted that in spite of some impressive achievements, Viet Nam‟s
process of transition to a market economy is still very much in transition. State-owned
enterprises (SOEs) still represent a substantial part of the economy. The process of SOE
reform or „equitisation‟7 has slowed down in recent years. SOEs today account for 39% of
both GDP and industrial output and 35% of non-oil exports (but only 10% of employment).
While the SOE sector is becoming more profit-oriented and its economic performance has
improved overall, it is consistently outperformed by the non-state sector, not least as a result
of ineffective corporate governance. Since SOEs absorb about a third of the bank credit
available and enjoy other types of preferential treatment from the authorities, e.g. as regards
land allocation, they deprive the non-state sector of growth opportunities. SOEs also account
for the lion‟s share of Viet Nam‟s non-performing loans, resulting in contingent liabilities for
the government estimated at 8% of GDP8, and thus weakening the position of the banking
sector. SOEs also own some of the most polluting industries in the country. Continued reform
of the SOEs and the banking sector are thus essential, as are the creation of a true „level
playing field‟ between the state and the non-state sector and the improvement of the
enabling framework for the small to medium sized enterprises.

7
8

Equitisation is the partial divestment and transformation of SOEs into joint stock companies
World Bank estimate – source: Viet Nam Development Report 2006
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SEDP TARGETS AND INVESTMENTS

35. The five-year Socio-Economic Development Plans (SEDP) are development strategies,
but they also set development and investment targets and combine (often without prioritising)
proposals contained in sector plans (e.g., transport, industry, education, health). They are
prepared at all levels of government including wards and communes and consolidated at
higher levels. The SEDPs are the main pillar of Viet Nam's strategic planning architecture.
MPI has the primary role in coordinating and ultimately producing the SEDP. At the provincial
level, the Departments of Planning and Investment (DPI) take the lead role. Once an SEDP
is approved, it becomes the basis for the annual budget proposals from ministries and local
governments. The SEDPs still mainly focus on, and are driven by, production targets.
36. Sector development plans present targets and strategies for output of individual sectors
e.g. water supply, urban transport, main industries and agriculture. Sector plans are also
prepared for infrastructure e.g. transport, water supply etc. The main planning functions are
divided between ministries at the national level, departments at the provincial level, and
some of the large State Owned Enterprises (SOEs). Non-production sectors also produce
five year plans, for example, the Natural Resources and Environment Strategic Plan.
37. At this stage, these plans remain a top down process and there is a lack of cross
sectors cooperation during formulating the sector plans. Plans are prepared by a small
number of central GoV planning institutes with limited public participation. In most cases
plans are not consistent with the levels of available resources – there is a general tendency
to optimistically approve plans and related lists of projects in the hope that funding will
become available.
38. Under the SEDP to 2010, the GoV clearly expects the pace of economic reform to be
maintained into the future. Appendix A lists the main targets of the SEDP, most of which will
lead to greater pressure on water resources. However, the international financial crisis will
mean that some of these targets will not be realised. Under the sector Plans, the priorities for
the period 2010-2020 show the following:
(i)

Navigation: state funds are proposed for infrastructure, and enterprise‟s funds for
means of transport. Projects are concentrated in the Red and Cuu Long deltas.

(ii)

Hydropower: financing source is not an issue for hydropower development. The
private sector is involved strongly in development projects and many are
international. Viet Nam is also funding some projects in Laos and Cambodia.

(iii)

Irrigation: major investments are proposed for construction and maintenance of
irrigations schemes, lakes and reservoir; however, the financial source appears very
limited. Similarly, projects for flood protection and disaster mitigation (which constitute
8% of the total prioritised program from 2010 to 2020) do not appear to be well
funded.

(iv)

Water supply and sanitation: 86% of projected funds to 2010 are for urban water
supply and sanitation, whereas only 14% of funds are for rural water supply and
sanitation (75% of the population is in rural areas). By 2020 the funding ratio will be
67% and 30%. The sub-sector is also heavily burdened with loans.

39. The hydropower sub-sector is one which will have a major impact on water resources
in many river basins. Over recent years the development of hydropower has been growing
rapidly and this is set to continue to meet energy targets. The latest master plan for power,
Master Plan VI, seeks to satisfy electricity demands from 2006–2015, with an outlook to
2025. It provides for the building of about 26 more reservoirs, some of which are under
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construction. The unit cost of hydropower is much less than other types of the power
generation in Viet Nam.
40. From 1995 to 2005, the capacity for electricity production almost tripled with an
average growth rate of 12.7% per year9. Currently hydropower provides 29% of the total
national power capacity of more than 26,000 MW, and by 2010 this will increase to 38%10.
Other important energy sources include coal at 25% and gas at 28%, both of which Viet Nam
holds significant natural deposits. The installed hydropower capacity within Viet Nam at 2010
is estimated to be just over 10,000 MW.
41. The total projected hydropower potential for 2025 is estimated at 33,310MW. Eightythree percent of this will be generated within Viet Nam, and 17% imported from China,
Cambodia and Lao. However, socio-economic and environmental considerations are
expected to limit the within-Viet
Nam component to 20,560MW.
This
projected
level
of
development
will
put
great
pressure on river basins. At 2005
about 30% of the technical and
economic potential hydropower
capacity across the country was
developed. At 2010, about 50% of
this potential capacity will be
developed. By 2025, this is
expected to increase to 83%, a
very high proportion. Figure 8
shows this increase for the river
Figure 8: Projected hydropower development
basins with the greatest planned
compared to potential in selected river basins
hydropower developments.
42. Figure 9 shows how Viet
Nam compares to other countries
in terms of the development of its
hydropower potential. This shows
that Viet Nam has relatively small
hydropower potential overall – a
maximum of about 85,000 GWh a
year, compared to 130,000 GWh a
year for Japan, 320,000 GWh a
year for India and 1,300,000 GWh
a year for China. However, the
figure also shows that by 2025,
Viet Nam will be the country with
the highest level of use made of its
full hydropower potential.

Figure 9: International hydropower development

43. The financing implications of hydropower development are significant. Viet Nam needs
to mobilise between USD1.5 billion to USD2 billion per year from domestic and international
sources to finance new hydropower development for the balance of this decade, and beyond.
Given that Viet Nam has relatively small hydropower potential, cooperation with neighbouring
9

Soussan, J. (2008). "Strategic Environmental Assessment for Sustainable Hydropower Development in
Viet Nam." York, UK.
10
Ministry of Industry (2005). "Master Plan for Electric Power Development in Viet Nam 2005–2025", Hanoi.
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countries is critical for the future. Already Viet Nam is funding projects in other countries and
is planning to import 17% of its future power needs.
44. The SEDP provides a list of
funded projects as an annexure
(Annex A of SEDP). The water
related projects of the SEDP are
listed at Appendix B. Projects funded
from the state budget total VND
78,000 billion and their purpose is
shown in Figure 10. Of these,
hydropower related projects account
for 64% of the funding. Note that
although the pollution control figure is
shown as zero, this is only because
the funding is relatively small (at
VND660 billion for implementation of
Decision 64).
45. There is also an additional
amount of VND 32,500 billion funded
from state bonds. All of these
projects are for irrigation.

Figure 10: Purpose of projects funded from the
state budget

46. Committed ODA projects total USD677 million. About 90% of these projects are for
urban water supply, sanitation and environmental improvements, with the rest for irrigation
projects.
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III.

WATER RESOURCES ASSESSMENT

47. This chapter discusses the current status of water resources and water-related
environments, including water quality. It also considers the growth in demands for water and
the impacts of this on water availability and stress on river basins.
A.

WATER RESOURCES - CURRENT STATUS
1.

Surface water

48. The total average yearly surface
water discharge in Viet Nam11 is about
830 billion m3. Nearly 57% of this
occurs in the Cuu Long river basin,
more than 16% in the Red-Thai Binh
basin, and more than 4% in the
Dong Nai basin, where most socioeconomic development activity occurs
- see Figure 11. More than 60% of
Viet Nam‟s surface water is generated
outside the country, with an average
of only 309 billion m3 per year
generated within Viet Nam
49. Six basins depend on water
inflows from other countries. In the
Cuu Long, almost 95% of average Figure 11: Distribution of total water resources
across river basins
yearly surface water flows are
generated in the upstream Mekong
River countries. Nearly 40% of the Red-Thai Binh basin surface water originates in China;
30% of the Ma basin flows, and 22% of the Ca basin flows, come from Lao PDR; and almost
17% of Dong Nai basin flows come from Cambodia. The Bang Giang-Ky Cung flows from
China through Viet Nam, and back to China. The Se San and Sre Pok contribute significant
flows to Cambodia.
50. Surface water in Se San and Sre Pok basin generated in Viet Nam account for 75%
and 50% of the total water in those respective basins, and about 2% of the total flow in the
Mekong River. Most of the surface water generated inside Viet Nam comes from the RedThai Binh, Dong Nai, Ca, Thu Bon-Vu Gia basins.

11

3

The basins covered by this report have a total average annual discharge of over 800 billion m , or more than
96% of the total.
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51. Viet Nam‟s
surface
water
resources
are
distributed unevenly, not
only spatially, but over the
year – see Figure 12. In the
north of the country the dry
season starts in Oct/Nov and
in central and southern
Viet Nam it starts later, in
January. The dry season
ranges in length from 6 to
9 months with the basins in
central Viet Nam having the
longest dry seasons. Natural
discharge during the dry
season
accounts
for
Figure 12: Effects of the dry season
between 20–30% of total
annual discharge. Figure 12 includes the effects of inter-basin diversions, as discussed on
the next paragraph.
52. Reservoir storages and dry
season inter-basin transfers can
make a significant difference to dry
season water availability. If it is
assumed that this water is available
for use during the dry season, then
dry season river flows are improved
to between 23% and 46% of total
annual discharge - Figure 13. Even
with the inclusion of storages and
transfers, six basins receive less
than a third of their total yearly
surface water flow in the long dry
period. Most demand for water is
during this time.
53. Consideration of the total
yearly river flows hides the dry
season impact in most basins and
leads to perceptions that Viet Nam Figure 13. Dry season discharge as a proportion
of average annual discharge
has plenty of water. The Status
Report uses two
key means to show the status of river basins with respect to water availability and pressure
on the water source. Firstly, the water availability per capita, the total surface water
discharge in Viet Nam is 9,856m3 per person a year, but this varies greatly from river basin to
river basin. The international standard for having adequate water per person is 1,700m 3
a year12, with the possibility remaining of having irregular or local water shortages with water
availability of between 1,700m3/year and 4,000m3/year. This is shown on the horizontal axis
on Figure 14. Even with reservoir storage volumes included (which assumes that the
reservoirs are full at the end of the wet season and the water is available for use in the dry
season) and dry season inter-basin transfers included, according to this standard the Dong
12

Based on the Falkenmark Water Stress Indicators
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Nai and the SERC basins both run the risk of irregular or local water shortages at current
population levels, and the Red, Ma and Kone basins are approaching this level.
54. The second means
is the percentage of the
average
annual
discharge
that
is
extracted from rivers.
This is shown on the
vertical axis on Figure
14. The international
standard
for
water
exploitation stress13 is
that moderate stress
begins at a value of
20%, and high water
stress occurs for values
above 40%. These are
shown by the diagonal
lines in the figure. The
Ma, Huong and the
SERC
are
in
the
moderate stress range

Figure 14: Water availability and water use – current
conditions, based on total yearly discharge

(between 20% and 40%), and the Dong Nai is at this limit. All other rivers are at low stress
levels at current levels of water use.
Stress mostly occurs during low flow times. Water extraction during these times results in
less water for the river; less wetted area and reduced depth of water. Temperatures
increase and the oxygen content is reduced. In these conditions much of the native aquatic
life struggle to respond. If the change is only for a short period then aquatic systems have a
natural resilience and they can recover. However, if the changes are significant enough, or
maintained for long enough, then the natural system will fail to recover. Some species will
survive, but many species will be lost from the river and its biodiversity will be greatly
reduced. This is particularly important for Viet Nam as so many people, particularly the poor,
rely on natural rivers for so much of their daily life.

13

Used by the OECD and European Environment Agency.
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55. Therefore,
the
surface
water
exploitation situation in
the dry season is more
critical (the vertical axis
of Figure 15). Assuming
that all reservoirs in the
basin are full at the start
of the dry season and
that
the
water
is
available for use, and
assuming all inter-basin
diversions, six of the 16
basins are classified
„moderately stressed‟ (in
the 20% to 40% zone),
and a further four are
Figure 15: Water availability and use - current conditions,
classified
as
being
based on dry season14
„highly stressed‟ (the Ma,
SERC, Huong and Dong Nai). The Red River basin is almost at the high stress line. The
most severely stressed systems are the SERC basins, with 75% of the dry season flows
extracted, and the Ma basin with almost 80% extracted. These represent very high level of
current water extraction.
56. Nationally, nearly
82% of total surface
water
use
is
for
irrigation, 11% is for
aquaculture, 5% for
industry and 3% for
urban. In 3 basins,
irrigation comprises over
90% of water use - 96%
in the Ba (Figure 16). In
only four basins does
irrigation account for
less than 80% of water
use. In the Dong Nai
and the SERC basins
irrigation makes up a far
Figure 16: Water use per sector in river basins
smaller portion. Industry
makes up 14% of total water use and in the Dong Nai and11% in the SERC (including Ba
Ria-Vung Tau). Water use for aquaculture makes up a surprisingly high proportion - up to
16% in the Cuu Long, and almost 26% in the SERC.
57. The total reservoir active storage volume in Viet Nam is about 37,000 million m3 (about
4.5% of the total average annual surface water discharge). Of this, over 45% is located in the
Red – Thai Binh basin. The Dong Nai has almost 22% of the total active storage and the Ca,
Ba, and Se San between 5% and 7% each. The other basins have only a small proportion of
the total reservoir active storage.

14

Note that the Falkenmark standards have been reduced to reflect a shorter dry season period.
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58. In the Dong Nai Basin, the
active storage volume is 23% of
the
total
average annual
discharge of the basin – see
Figure 17. This high indicator
value means that river flows are
already highly controlled by
dams. In all other basins
indicator values are less that
20% - 12 basins are below 10%.

Figure 17: Active storage in river basins
59. Figure 18 shows that Viet
Nam has an active storage of
about 440 m3 per person. This
is quite high compared to some
arid countries (Ethiopia, India
and Pakistan). In comparison,
the United States and Australia
have over 5,000 cubic meters of
storage capacity per inhabitant,
and China has 2,200 cubic
meters.
60. Only 3 river basins have
reservoirs with a flood mitigation
Figure 18: Active storage per capita in different
component - the Red – Thai
countries
Binh, the Ma, and the Huong
Basins . In the Red – Thai Binh basin, storages have a total active volume of 16,733 million
m3, and 38% of this is used for flood retention in the wet season, and 93% for hydropower
generation at other times. The corresponding figures for the Ma basin are 1,255 million m3,
24% and 69%, and for the Huong basin are 1,258 million m3, 59% and 0%. Other basins with
storages used for hydropower generation include the Ca (57% of basin active storage), the
Thach Han (49%), Thu Bon and Vu Gia (67%), Ba (90%), Dong Nai (84%), Se San (89%),
and Sre Pok (48%).
61. There are three major inter-basin transfer schemes in Viet Nam. Of the average annual
flow of the Dong Nai, 2.3% is transferred to the SERC basins for hydropower generation,
supplementing the total average annual flow in the SERC by 8.7%. This diverted water is
used for other purposes downstream of the generation facilities. Similarly, water is
transferred from the Ba to the Kone basin, and from the Se San to the Tra Khuc basin.
62. The location and topography of Viet Nam make it one of the most disaster-prone
countries in the world. The fact that about 50% of its population lives on the coast
compounds the problem. Viet Nam suffers from typhoons, tropical storms, floods, drought,
seawater intrusions, landslides and forest fires. The impacts are seen in loss of life, damage
to property, constraints on people moving out of the poverty cycle and reduction in economic
development. More than 80% of the population live at risk of direct impacts from natural
disasters. The principal natural disasters causing the greatest losses are floods and
typhoons, but there are others. Floodplain flooding provides major difficulties in the Cuu Long
and the Central Region while the dike system in the Red River Delta controls flooding. Flash
flooding occurs throughout the country. Typhoons attack the country on a regular basis at an
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average rate of more than 10 per year. These can occur in most areas but predominantly
attack the Central Region.
63. In 10 years from 1997 to 2006, natural disasters caused over 5,000 deaths, and
destroyed more than 6,000 fishing boats, nearly 300,000 houses, and 4 million ha of paddy
rice, with a total damage cost of 50,000 billion VND – see Figure 19.

Figure 19: Deaths and damage costs from natural disasters
64. The central river basins are regularly hit each year by numerous cyclones and bear the
brunt of the damages. Flooding from the Gianh to the SERC is characterised by rapid river
level rise and widespread floodplain flooding. The Huong basin has by far the largest loss of
life, with 36 people per million residents killed on average each year, the Tra Khuc has 24
deaths per million residents, the Thu Bon & Vu Gia 22 deaths per million residents and the
Kone also 22 per million residents (Figure 19). The SERC, Thach Han and Gianh basins
have relatively high index values at 15, 15 and 13 deaths per million respectively. The
average yearly natural disaster related damage cost in each basin is also dominated by the
river basins in central Viet Nam, particularly the Thach Han with average yearly costs of
8.4% of basin GDP, the Thu Bon & Vu Gia (6.9%) and the Huong (6%). These losses are not
much less than the annual growth rates in GDP for these basins.
2.

Groundwater status

65. Viet Nam has an estimated total
„groundwater potential‟ of almost
63,000 million
m3
per
year.
„Groundwater potential‟ is taken as the
dynamic reserve (or recharge) to the
nation‟s aquifers. It does not include
any groundwater storage component
which, if extracted, would result in the
unsustainable mining of groundwater
over
time.
The
distribution
of
groundwater potential per capita
ranges from 3,770 m3/cap/year in the
North-west, to as low as 84 m3/cap
year in the Mekong Delta. Note that
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groundwater is not classified on a river basin basis, as the geological formations do not
necessarily follow river basin boundaries.
66. Although there are large volumes of groundwater available in the North-west and
North-east groundwater areas, much of the water is contained in sandstones and clay
stones, with some areas of limestone. The nature of these formations are such that
groundwater yields from bores and wells are generally small and are generally only suitable
for lower yielding requirements such as for domestic uses. The high yielding aquifer
formations are the unconsolidated sands and gravels deposited over the past centuries by
rivers, wave or wind action. These occur mainly in the Red River area, and in the South-east
and Mekong areas, and on all the coastal plains, and are relatively close to the land surface,
making groundwater extraction from them relatively inexpensive and productive. The basalt
formations of the central highlands, and the higher areas of the South-east can also yield
good quantities of groundwater. Not surprisingly then, most groundwater extraction in
Viet Nam occurs from the higher yielding aquifers in these areas, which also correspond to
the large demands for domestic and industrial uses in and around Hanoi and HCMC, and
significant irrigation of trees (mostly coffee) in the South Central Coast and Central
Highlands. In the Red River Delta area, about 29% of the groundwater potential is used,
which represents about 19% of the total use nationally. The corresponding figures for the
Mekong Delta are 27% and 11%.
67.
The
2004
Living
Standards Survey showed that
groundwater
provided
the
domestic water supply for
almost 55% of people in
Viet Nam (over 23% from
pumped deep drilled wells, a
further 23% from hand dug or
constructed wells, and a further
9% from other wells). Thirty-four
percent (34%) of the urban
population is dependent on
groundwater, and almost 65%
of the rural population, with a far
greater dependence on hand
Figure 21: Population using groundwater for
constructed wells in rural areas
domestic supply
(Figure 21). Not
surprisingly, groundwater is available from better constructed, deeper pumped bores to the
higher income population, and the dependence on groundwater from hand constructed and
other wells increases with decreasing income (Figure 22).
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68. Although from an overall
perspective it would appear
that Viet Nam‟s groundwater
resources are not overexploited, a different picture
emerges if we look at areas of
concentrated extraction. In
Hanoi, water levels are falling
by more than 1 m per year in
some areas, and have fallen a
total of 30 m. In parts of Ho Chi
Minh City, the declines are also
as much as 30 m, and in other
parts of the Mekong water level Figure 22. Population using groundwater for domestic
declines are also significant.
supply by income quintile
There are particular overexploitation issues in parts of the coffee growing areas of the central highlands, with water
level declines of over 2.5 m per year. Water level declines may also be contributing to land
subsidence in some parts of Hanoi, although the impacts of water level drawdowns, as
opposed to the impacts of construction techniques, have not been well studied. Water level
declines are also causing increased concentrations of arsenic in the deeper aquifers from
which the public water supply is drawn (being drawn into these from the shallow aquifers).
69. Almost all aquifers in the mountainous area are unconfined, and groundwater is
recharged from the rainfall. The density of the river network is high and they are directly
connected to the aquifers. The volume of precipitation (excluding evaporation and
evapotranspiration) recharges the groundwater and discharges into spring or drains directly
to the surface rivers. In the dry season, more than 85% of surface water base flows in all
areas - other than the Red River delta and Mekong Delta - are derived from groundwater.
70. Viet Nam faces major challenges associated with contamination of shallow
groundwater by industries, agricultural pesticide and fertilised use, aquaculture activities,
mining, and waste disposal. While no detailed scientific assessment has been undertaken,
the areas most „vulnerable‟ to the effects of groundwater pollution, are those where the
aquifers are unconfined, the concentration of these potentially polluting activities is high, and
where communities and cities are dependent on groundwater as a source of drinking water
supply. This is particularly the case in the coastal provinces. Once groundwater is
contaminated, it is very difficult to clean up, and the costs are very high. If not avoided or
remedied, groundwater pollution not only poses a major threat to public health, but also to
other activities and industries that require good quality groundwater for use. Ecosystems
dependent on groundwater discharge (such as rivers and wetlands), and the economic and
social values in turn dependent on these (such as tourism and fisheries), will also be
affected. Groundwater vulnerability to contamination is not considered in socio-economic
development plans of the State, provinces or local authorities. With the exception of large
landfills, the impacts of individual developments on groundwater quality are rarely assessed
during the EIA process.
71. In Hanoi, water level declines are also causing increased concentrations of arsenic in
the deeper aquifers from which the public water supply is drawn (being drawn into these from
the shallow aquifers). In other mountainous areas, arsenic concentrations have increased as
a result of mining activities. Currently, the arsenic is being removed from known
contaminated supplies by filtration. While this approach does not achieve the WHO standard
of 0.001mg/l for drinking water, it substantially reduces arsenic concentrations to below
0.005mg/l.
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WATER QUALITY AND WATER RELATED ENVIRONMENTS
1.

Environment status

a.

General

72. Viet Nam‟s nature ecosystems include a rich variety of productive and beautiful forests,
marshes, rivers, and coral reefs, which together support nearly 10% of the global total of
mammal and bird species. Forest cover, including both natural forest and plantations, is 38%
of the total land area of the country and about 18% of this is plantations. Only 7% of
remaining forest is “primary” forest, and nearly 70% is poor quality secondary forest. There
are 39 documented wetland types, including mangroves and other inter-tidal vegetation,
brackish lagoons, seagrass beds and coral reefs, and many types of rivers, ponds, swamps,
wet forests, and reed beds all of which have high species richness and productivity. The
marine environment covers 20 distinctive ecosystem types; many are regionally unique in
their oceanographic properties. About 1,100 km2 of coral reefs are widely distributed and
support nearly 400 species of reef-building corals, which compares with the most diverse
systems worldwide. In this project, only water related ecosystems have been considered.
73. In terms of aquatic biodiversity, Viet Nam‟s freshwater and marine biodiversity is
relatively high but threatened by domestic and industrial water pollution, dam and
infrastructure construction, dredging, destructive fisheries techniques, aquaculture and overfishing. The SEDP acknowledges that: “…the environment has been badly polluted and
ruined, as no effective solution has been found”. The SEDP noted that Viet Nam‟s
Environment Sustainability Index (ESI) in 2005 was 42.3 - ranking eighth among ASEAN
countries, behind even Myanmar, Laos and Cambodia.
74. The ESI benchmarks the
ability of nations to protect the
environment into the future. It
uses
21
indicators
of
environmental sustainability,
covering natural resource
assets, past and present
pollution levels, environmental
management efforts, and a
society‟s capacity to improve
its
environmental
performance. Of the 146
countries in the assessment,
Viet Nam ranked 127th overall
Figure 23: Environment Sustainability Index
well below some of its near
neighbours such as Thailand (73rd), Cambodia (68th) and Laos (52nd). Figure 23 shows a
summary of the Viet Nam assessment - note that the country peer group includes those
countries with similar GDP per capita. Viet Nam scores strongly in terms of overall
environmental health, reducing population stress, and basic human sustenance. It scores
poorly in comparison to its peers in reducing environmental natural resource disaster
vulnerability, reducing water and ecosystem stress, and for managing water quantity and
quality.
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b.

Inland water related ecosystems

75. Environmental assets, including wetlands, mangroves, national parks, nature reserves,
and species/habitat protected areas, landscape protected areas and cultural and historical
sites, provide significant water resources management benefits. Watersheds within nature
reserves make significant contribution to provision of flows during dry seasons, regulate
climate and moisture by evapotranspiration, prevent soil erosion, increase percolation,
maintain soil moisture, and protect water quality for downstream values. Wetlands and
floodplains such as Tram Chim National Park provide sources of commercial fish species, as
well as providing water rejuvenation and eutrophication removal. Estuarine areas such as
Xuan Thuy Nature Reserve provide protection against typhoons, storms and tidal surges, as
well as providing areas for rich sediment replacement.
76. Viet Nam is rich in freshwater and marine wetlands. These are mainly distributed in the
Red River and the Mekong River Deltas and along the 3,260 km coastline. Current estimates
are that there are 1 million hectares of wetlands mainly concentrated in river mouths and
around some island lagoons, and with 100,000 ha in 12 lagoons from Thua Thien Hue to
Binh Thuan province. The Mekong Delta within Viet Nam is the furthest downstream portion
of the Mekong River Basin. The Delta has a total area of approximately 3.9 million hectares
and its wetlands are among the richest ecosystems of the basin (tidal floodplains, coastal
marshes, peatland marsh, estuaries, etc.). They are important breeding sites for many
aquatic species migrating from the upper reaches of the Mekong River. The Directory of
Asian Wetlands lists over 25 wetland sites in Viet Nam that meet the criteria of “Wetlands of
International Importance”. Despite this, only two wetlands are recognised as RAMSAR sites
– the Xuan Thuy in the Red River Delta, and the newly established Bau Sau in Cat Tien
National Park. However, there are plans for additional Ramsar nominations, including the
Tram Chim National Park in the Mekong River Delta. Can Gio mangrove forest is Viet Nam's
first protected area and was designated a Man and Biosphere Reserve by UNESCO (2000).
77. More than 18% of the Gianh basin is conservation area, representing just over 5% of
the total country conservation areas. The Red – Thai Binh is the basin with the largest
physical area designates for conservation, but being a very large basin this area represents
less than 5% of the basin. Other basins with high proportions of conservation area include
the Sre Pok (12% of the basin is conservation, representing 13% of the national total), the Ca
(about 11% of both the basin, and the total country areas), and the Dong Nai. These
conservation areas represent large environmental assets and values in these basins. Two
basins have no assessed conservation areas.
78. Over the last 50 years of development, Viet Nam has lost more than 80% of its
mangrove forest. The surge in shrimp farming is one of the leading causes of mangrove
forest destruction. Other causes include conversion to agricultural and construction lands,
war destruction and fuel wood collection. However, estimated data compiled from various
sources for 1999 and 2001 indicates some increase in mangrove areas.
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79. Typically a river basin
has about 40% to 50% of
forest area, 20% to 30% of
agricultural area, less than 3%
residential area, about 5% of
specific purpose area, and
20% to 30% of „other‟ land use
area (Figure 24). As a
proportion of basin area, forest
cover is highest in the Gianh
(72%), Se San (62%) and
Bang Giang- Ky Cung (55%)
basins (Chart 44), indicating
substantial contributions to
sustaining
river
basin
processes and regulation of
Figure 24: Land use in river basins
flow distribution during a year.
The Cuu Long (8%) and Dong
Nai (28%) have the
lowest forest cover. A high proportion native forest indicates good quality natural forests and
therefore good catchment processes for water runoff and water quality. Twelve of the basins
have more than a third of the basin area as native forests, with the Gianh (64%), the Se San
(59%), and the Sre Pok (46%) having the highest proportion. The Cuu Long has by far the
lowest proportion of native forests – only 1% of the basin area. The Red – Thai Binh has the
greatest absolute area of native forest, representing 28% of the total native forest nationally.
c.

Environmental values of river flows

80. Healthy rivers provide habitats for animals and plants, provide ongoing recreational,
tourism and fishing opportunities, nurture cultural and spiritual values, and reduce the costs
of providing high quality water to communities and industries. A healthy river, including the
river channel, its beds and banks and their habitats, supports and maintains a mix of aquatic
plant and animal life. Human impacts that change a river's condition from its „natural' state
can make a river unhealthy. River health can be measured by assessing a river's biological
and physical composition, its habitat structure and functioning, and the resilience of these
factors to natural impacts or influences.
81. Three of the indicators used and shown in the Appendix A of the Status Report assist
in considering the impacts of developments on river health:
(i)

From an environmental perspective, the proportion of the flow that is extracted from a
river is critical and indicates the stress level of a river. Figure 15 shows that, based
on the dry season flows, four basins are in the high stress level, with the Ma the
highest (almost 80% of dry season flows extracted) and SERC next (75%). It is
generally unsustainable for extraction levels to continue at such a high level during
the dry season. The Red River is also approaching the high stress zone.

(ii)

Indicator EI-6 shows the proportion of the basin area that is located above major
dams. It indicates the degree to which surface flows in the catchments and subcatchments of the basin are not impacted by major dams. In the areas upstream of
the major dams, flows are likely to be relative “natural” in terms of their timing and
variability. Three basins have indicator values at about 80% or more – the Gianh,
Bang Giang – Ky Cung and Thu Bon, and another 5 are over 50%. These basins
provide the greatest opportunities to preserve the natural values of rivers intact. The
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basin with the lowest index value (that is, the least natural flowing rivers) is the Ba
(27%).
(iii)

EVI-8 shows the proportion of the length of major rivers in a basin that are upstream
of a fixed blockage across the river (eg dam, weir or barrage). Barriers restrict
movement of aquatic fish/animals and also reduce navigation passage. A high
number indicates long lengths of river above a fixed blockage. The major rivers of the
Huong and Ba basins have indicator values of almost 100%, meaning that the river
networks are blocked by structures close to the mouths, having a significant effect on
the navigability of the river, and on fish passage and life cycles.
d.

Water quality

82. Surface water in all river basins does not meet the standards for drinking water in term
of organic pollution. The average concentration of BOD5 exceeds TCVN standard class A in
most rivers, varying from 1.2 to 2 times the standard. Higher values are seen in the Tra
Khuc, Gianh, Dong Nai, Red - Thai Binh and Cuu Long (2–3 times the standard) while lowest
values are in the Kone, Sre Pok and Ba. There are also some hot spots, such as Nhue-Day
river sub-basin and Sai Gon river segment running through residential areas, where the
average BOD5 concentrations reach a value 12.5 times higher than the A Class standard.
Organic pollution is generally within the B Class standard (except in the hot spots).
83. Heavy metals are not monitored in almost all of the local monitoring programmes.
There are few data for determining pollution levels. The surface water in all river basins
generally meets the requirements for drinking and other purposes. The average
concentration of arsenic (As), lead (Pb), mercury (Hg) and cadmium (Cd) measured in most
river sections are still much lower than even the Class A standards. There are some data
showing high levels of heavy metals, but only in some localities.
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WATER RESOURCES – FUTURE USES

84. At present about 80.6 billion m3 of Table 1: Proportion of water use current
and projected
water are used each year. By 2020 this is
expected to increase to about 120 billion m3,
Current
2020
an increase of 48%. Of this, irrigation water
Irrigation
82%
72%
use is expected to grow by about 30%,
Industry
5%
9%
industry by almost 190%, urban by 150%
and aquaculture by 90%. By 2020, although Urban
3%
5%
irrigation water use will have grown
Aquaculture
11%
14%
significantly and will still represent the
largest water use, its proportional share will have declined from 82% to 72%. This is shown
in Table 1. Note that hydropower is not included as it does not generally „take and use‟ water,
although it can significantly change flow patterns and sometimes it does result in diversion of
water from one river to another.
85. Figure 25 shows
the projected increase
in total water use per
river basin up to 2020.
Major increases are
projected for the Tra
Khuc,
Kone,
Ba,
SREC, Se San and the
Sre Pok.
Figure 25: Percentage increase in water use by river basin to
2020
86. As discussed, two key means have been used in the Status Report to show the status
of river basins with respect to water availability and pressure on the water source: water
availability per capita; and the percentage of the average annual discharge that is extracted
from rivers. The future uses of water to meet the needs of greater populations and other
purposes, dramatically lowers the water availability and increases the stress levels.
87. Including the projected populations to 2020 shows that the Dong Nai would be closer to
the severe water shortage level (the horizontal axis in Figure 26), based on the total annual
water discharge. The SREC, Red, Ma and Kone would also be at or below the water
shortage level. The other basin would have sufficient water to support community needs on
an average annual basis.
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88. However,
the
water exploitation index
shows that, based on
the
average yearly
discharge,
and
assuming the full use of
all reservoirs in the
basin and dry season
inter-basin
diversions,
the SREC would be
within the high stress
zone. Many more basins
would
be
in
the
moderate stress zone –
Dong Nai, Ma, Kone,
Huong, Ba and Red.
The other basins would
remain in the low stress
zone.
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Figure 26: Water availability and use - at 2020 based on
average annual discharge

89. Including
the
projected future dry
season water uses to
2020 for the water
exploitation index shows
that the SREC is above
the 100% line, meaning
that the projected water
use would well exceed
the total water available
in the basin during the
dry season (Figure 27).
The Ma would be at the
100% line and the Kone
would be approaching it.
The Red, Ba, Dong Nai, Figure 27: Water availability and use - at 2020 based on the
dry season flows
Huong and Tra Khuc
would be in the high
stress zone. The other basins would be in the moderate stress zone, while only the Se San
and Thach Han would be not stressed, although the latter basin would tend to experience
local water shortages.
90. This discussion shows the serious lack of water availability in Viet Nam in terms of
meeting future projected water uses, particularly in the dry season, and the stress this will put
on rivers. The SERC, Dong Nai, Red, Ma, Kone and the Huong basins are particularly badly
affected. This is likely to induce a focus on groundwater use to support more of the projected
socio-economic growth. However, groundwater resources are poorly understood across
much of Viet Nam.
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CLIMATE CHANGE

91. Climate change is expected to alter the current runoff and rainfall regimes 15. MoNRE
has estimated increased mean annual temperature for Viet Nam from climate model
simulations under a range of emissions scenarios. The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate
Change report produced in 2007 provides the following predictions for Viet Nam, for the
period 2080–2099, assuming a “medium” emission scenario, based on the results of 21
Global Circulation Models (GCMs):
(i)

An average annual rainfall increase of about 5%, with the increase being higher in the
north than in the south. Note that there was considerable variation between GCMs,
with some predicting much larger increases, and some predicting decreased rainfall
in parts of the country and in the Mekong headwaters;

(ii)

An air temperature rise of 2 degrees C. Again there was a marked variation, with
some GCMs predicting increases of up to 4°C; and

(iii)

Most models also show that, on average, an increase in rainfall will more than
counterbalance the higher evaporation caused by temperature increases, with the
result that an average increase in runoff is predicted, of the order of 50 mm/annum
(approx 5% increase).

92. Most of the increase in average annual rainfall predicted by GCM models is expected
to occur in the already wet months of the year, with only a minor increase over the dry
season. The result would be that the seasonal variation in river flows would increase, with a
greater variation in runoff at the seasonal scale. The frequency of dry season water
shortages may also increase, because of higher dry season evaporation rates. The higher
temperatures will increase plant water requirements, increasing the dry season crop water
demands. The other change expected is higher intensity of rainfall which will exaggerate the
current issues in Viet Nam regarding natural disasters in general, and some new risk issues
in particular such as dam safety.

15

Linking Climate Change Adaptation and Disaster Risk Management for Sustainable Poverty
Reduction, November 2006, a study carried out for the Vulnerability and Adaptation Resource Group
(VARG) with support from the European Commission
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93. Recent UNDP and World
Bank reports indicate that Viet Nam
is one of five countries world-wide
most vulnerable to sea-level rise as
a result of climate change.
According to a study by the
Institute of Research for MeteoHydrology and Environment, over
the last 50 years the average
temperature of Viet Nam has
increased 0.7oC and the sea water
level has risen 20 centimetres. It is
forecast that the temperature may
increase 3.0oC and the sea level
may rise by 1m by the year 2100. If
sea level rises 1m, about
40,000km2 of the coastal areas of
Viet Nam will be inundated, of
which 90% of Mekong Delta areas
in Viet Nam will be fully inundated
Source: World Bank
(MoNRE 2003). In the World Bank
Figure 28: Impacts of a 1 m rise in sea levels in
2007 scenario of world temperature
Viet Nam
increases and a 1 m rise in sea
level, assessments have
determined that Viet Nam would lose 5% of its total land, 11% of the population will be
seriously affected, agricultural production would decrease by 7%, and the GDP would
decrease by 10%. Sea level rises in some areas would have very major consequences. A
1m rise would flood more than 11,000 km2 of the Cuu Long delta. (Figure 28). Bến Tre and
Long An would lose nearly half of their land area. Sea level rise has further consequences
such as coastal erosion, higher flood levels in down-river areas, increased salinity in river
mouths and groundwater in near-shore areas, higher failure risk for river and sea dikes,
extensive drainage problems and extended crop inundation, and higher salinity intrusion
affecting fresh water intakes.
94.
In December 2008, the Government issued Decision No 158/2008/QD-TTG to approve
a National Target Program (NTP) to respond to Climate Change. The approved NTP
recognises that Viet Nam is one of the countries likely to be most affected by CC, particularly
sea level rise, and has six objectives:
(i)

To identify climate change features of Vietnam due to global climate change; Assess
climate change impacts (including climate variability, sea level rise and climatic
extremes) on every sector, area and locality;

(ii)

To identify measures to respond to climate change;

(iii)

To promote scientific and technological activities to establish scientific and practical
foundation for climate change responding measures;

(iv)

To enhance organisational structure, institutional capacity and the development and
implementation of policies on climate change;

(v)

To enhance public awareness, responsibility and participation; human resource
development to respond to climate change;
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(vi)

To expand international cooperation to obtain external supports in response to
climate change, take over opportunities to develop towards a low-carbon economy,
and joint international community‟s effort to effectively protect global climatic system.

(vii)

To incorporate the NTP into socio-economic development strategies, and strategies
of sectoral and local development;

(viii)

To develop action plan of all ministries/sectors and localities to respond to climate
change; to implement pilot projects to respond to climate change.

95.

Under the NTP, the main tasks are:

(i)

Assessment of Climate Change Impacts in Viet Nam - to assess climate variability
and impacts of climate change (including climate variability, sea level rise, and
climatic extremes) on different fields, sectors and regions, and develop climate
change scenarios and sea level rise scenarios;

(ii)

Identify measures to respond to climate change - measures to respond to climate
change will be identified based on results of climate change impact assessment and
vulnaribility assessement for sector/areas and localities;

(iii)

Develop a scientific-technological program on climate change – a national scientifictechnological program on climate change will be developed and implemented to
provide scientific basics for the development of policy, institution and action plans to
respond to climate change; to actively participate in international cooperation on
climate change; to carry out research and start actions to use energy effectively; to
develop technologies using clean technologies, to strengthen capacity to respond to
climate change for ministries/sectors;

(iv)

Strengthen the capacity in the organization, institution and policy on CC - to develop,
amend and perfect the system of legal normative documents concerning climate
change response and other related policies; and to ensure the legal basis to
implement the activities, focusing on determined regime for incorporation of climate
change issues into strategies, plans and planning for socio-economic and sectors
development;

(v)

Awareness raising and human resources development - Strengthening the
communication, education to raise the awareness and responsibilities of the climate
change for the whole society; enhance human resource development, especially
highly qualified resources;

(vi)

Enhancement of international cooperation - taking opportunity obtain and effectively
use supports from international community, including financial support and
technological transfer, through bilateral and multilateral cooperation channels;
Participate in regional and global cooperation activities on climate change;

(vii)

Mainstreaming the NTP in strategies, plans, socio-economic development planning
and other sectoral/local development plans - the adjustment and supplementation of
pevelopment plan, including guiding principle, institution, organisation and operations;
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Develop Action Plans to respond to climate change - relevant ministries, sectors, and
localities will take initiative in developing their own action plans to respond to climate
change.

96. MoNRE has also been the lead agency for the government efforts in related areas
including United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), the Kyoto
Protocol adoption by Viet Nam, and the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM). The
National Steering Committee for implementing UNFCCC was set up in 2007 based on the
CDM committee, with the involvement of many agencies. The direction of this initiative is to
formulate the legal framework, raise public awareness and strengthen institutions and
technology infrastructure, to promote activities and research, enhance international
cooperation, and organise activities between sectors aimed at environmental protection and
socio-economic development.
97. MARD also has a major role to play in climate change adaption. In July 2007, MARD
issued a report called “Global climate change – Issues for the agriculture and rural
development sector”. In November 2007, MARD established a Steering Committee for an
Action Plan on Adaptations to Climate Change in the agriculture and rural development
sector.
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IV.

ASSESSMENT OF WATER SECTOR STATUS

98. This Chapter describes the status of the main sub-sectors – water supply and
sanitation, natural hazards, navigation, industry and craft villages, hydropower, irrigation and
fisheries and aquaculture. For each of these, the current status, current management
arrangements and major issues and the major issues are described. This information is
provided in far greater detail in the Status Report.
A.

WATER SERVICES: STATUS AND ISSUES
1.

Water supply and sanitation
a.

Urban water supply

99. Over the last 20 years of socio-economic development, rapid urbanisation has been a
strong feature. At 2006 the yearly urban population growth was 2.18% compared to 0.93%
in rural areas. The urban population with access to clean water was over 14 million - about
62% of the total urban population of about 22.5 million people. Today, about 70% of the
urban population are supplied with clean water. ASEAN has a target of having 100% of
urban residents having access to clean water by 2020.
100. There are 240 water supply plants, with a design capacity of 5.4 million m3/day, but an
operating capacity at about 4.2 million m3/day (about 78%). At 2005 the average urban
water supply was about 80-90 litres per person per day; and in large cities 120-130 litres per
person per day (the national target is 120-150).
Water sources are surface water,
accounting for about 70% of sources (mainly from rivers and reservoirs), and groundwater
(approximately 1.1 million m3 per day). Many cities and towns, covering about 60% of the
population, depend solely on groundwater. The urban population is estimated to reach more
than 30 million by 2010 and the daily capacity will need to be 8 to 9 million m³/day, assuming
that 90% to 95% of the population is provided with the target daily volume and the demand
for associated industrial production is also met (but not including system losses).
101. Between 1991 and 2005, the Government invested 18,567 billion VND in water supply
schemes, of which the foreign investment share was 15,020 billion VND (81%). This
investment provided an increased supply capacity of 1,250,000 m3 per day. The investment
ratio for the period 1991-2000 was 4,236 million VND per m3 water and 6,174 million VND
per m3 water for 2001-2005. The higher ratio was due to greater use of ODA for capacity
development. Unit operation costs for every m3 sold ranges from 577 VND to 2,474 VND.
The working ratio for water provision (the ratio of operational expenses - in this case
excluding depreciation, interest and debt service - over operational revenues) was 0.64,
better than the average performance of the top 25% of utilities in developing countries. In
2002 all water supply was based on volumetric charging, with one company charging a small
minimum fixed charge, and 45% of companies using increasing block tariffs. The minimum
and maximum residential tariff rates per m3 charged in 2001 were 1,000 VND and 4,000
VND/m3 respectively.
102. The average level of metering of urban water use was 96% in 2000. Viet Nam therefore
possesses one of the essential ingredients for improved commercial management of the subsector. In 2001, the total length of the urban water distribution systems was 12,465 km and
over 40% of the network had been built within the previous five years. However, investments
have mainly focused on water generation, with only 10%-15% of the capital used for the
main pipes to the existing distribution networks, with little else upgraded. The average level
of unaccounted for water in 2002, mostly leakage, was approximately 38% - with a range
from 13.6% to 75.7%.
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103. Most companies ensure water supply for 14 to 20 hours a day, and 3 or 4 cities are
only able to operate for 8-10 hours per day. Pressure variations also affect supply and can
decrease water quality. Currently only about 50% of distribution networks meet the quality
standards.
104. Decree No. 117/2007/ND_CP of 11th July 2007 on Clean Water Production, Supply
and Consumption, covers activities in the domains of production, supply and consumption of
clean water under concentrated water supply systems in urban areas, rural areas, industrial
parks, export processing zones, hi-tech parks and economic zones. It sets out the rights and
obligations of organisations, individuals and households engaged in related activities and will
lead to major changes in the way services will be provided. New charging provisions are
included, which provide a basis for more sustainable financing.
b.

Urban sanitation

105. The coverage of reticulated sanitation and drainage systems in urban areas has not
been investigated. Eleven out of the 16 basins have no domestic wastewater treatment.
The treatment of domestic wastewater in the remaining basins is also extremely low.
Presently, only Da Lat and Ban Me Thuot cities have wastewater treatment plants; however,
the collection rate is only about 40-60% of the total wastewater quantity. Three cities have
primary wastewater treatment systems and four river basins have secondary treatment –
most basin has no treatment and this polluted waste is discharged directly to various water
sources. Sixty percent of hospitals have wastewater treatment plants but only 18% are
properly operated and most wastewater from hospitals is discharged directly into public
sewerage systems. Factories in urban areas also do not treat wastewater and this is
discharged directly into the public sewerage systems.
106. Existing drainage systems in towns Class IV and higher cover stormwater and
wastewater. However, many sewerage systems were constructed in the past without an
urban master plan; therefore, many sewers are now inappropriate. In the smaller Class V
towns there are no combined drainage systems. In small towns, the rate of households with
hygiene latrines is very low, and the use of bucket-toilets and open defecation is commonly
used.
107. Urban areas have been able to impose water drainage fees by levying 10% of the
clean water prices, before value added tax. However, while fee collection is by water supply
companies funds raised are provided to the budget of the provinces or cities. Urban
wastewater collection and treatment is costly - the total costs for wastewater collection and
treatment is expected to increase to 2,800 million USD by 2010 and nearly double that by
2020.
108. Decree No. 88/2007/ND-CP of 28 May 2007, on Urban and Industrial-Park Water
Drainage provides for water drainage activities in urban centres and industrial parks,
economic zones, export processing zones, hi-tech parks. It set out rights and obligations of
organisations, individuals and households involved in water drainage activities. For rural
population quarters where conditions permit the construction of concentrated water drainage
systems, the application of this Decree is encouraged. This decree will greatly change the
provision of urban drainage and sanitation services in the future. New charging provisions
are included, which provide a basis for more sustainable financing.
c.

Rural water supply and sanitation

109. Increased coverage of RWSS is a major priority for the Government and is a crucial
part of the fight against poverty. At 2005, over 60 million people lived in rural areas. Access
to water and sanitation is mainly a problem of the rural poor in Viet Nam. Of the poorest 20%
of people, only 22% have access to clean water compared to 78% for the richest 20%. For
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sanitation, the poorest 20% only have 2% access compared to an access level for the rich of
20%.
110. The national coverage of hygienic rural water supply (using the traditional MARD
standard) is estimated at approximately 66% and hygienic latrines at 50%; about 70% of all
schools, kindergartens and nurseries, 58% of commune clinics and 17% of markets in rural
areas had access to clean water and hygienic latrines. However, the MoH clean water
standards of Decision 09/2005/QĐ, show that around 16%% of rural people have clean water
available in their homes and 33% of households has access to hygienic sanitation, as
defined under Decree 08/2005/QD-BYT. In other words, by end of 2006 around 21 million
people in rural areas still do not have access to “hygienic” water and 42 million do not have
access to “clean” water.
111. By the end of 2005 the total investment for NTPI was 6,492 billion VND - nearly 40% of
this was from the local community and 22% from the state budget. Most rural households
use traditional hand-dug wells for their primary drinking water source, particularly lower
income families. Drilled wells are the second most common model – by an estimated 22% of
rural households. Only 4% to 6% of the rural population has access to piped water supply.
12% of households nationwide use unprotected surface water for drinking and cooking. 11%
to 19% of households rely on rainwater for direct consumption, but many suffer water
shortages. Less than 1% of the rural population buys water.
112. For sanitation, the majority of the population uses traditional dry latrine models,
including simple pit latrines, single vault latrines, and double vault composting latrines. Only
the double vault composting latrines are currently accepted by MOH as sanitary and
hygienic. The Cuu Long has one of the highest rates of open defecation nationwide - some
60 to 75% of households were using fishpond latrines in 2002, and as many as 23% had no
latrines at all. Identifying alternative latrine models suitable for low-lying and flood-prone
local conditions has proved difficult. Pilot models for hygienic latrines for areas subject to
periodic inundation have been developed by MARD. There have been a number of
successful ecological sanitation pilot schemes but these have not been followed up. Low
rates of latrine ownership occur in provinces in remote areas.
113. RWSS NTP II is now underway with strong international support. It reflects the need for
a greater focus on sanitation and hygiene, the need for better targeting of subsidies for the
poor, greater emphasis on sustainability, improved operation and maintenance and further
decentralisation of implementation. The expected outcome is that some 7.4 million additional
people will be served with water and 10,000 school latrines will have been built - some 1.3
million households will have hygienic latrines. The projected NTPII budget is 22,600,000
million VND, comprising about 40% for water supplies; 21% for sanitation; 30% for livestock
waste treatment; and 9% for IEC, management and monitoring. The State share is 14%,
local government about 10%, community contributions about 36%, preferential loans about
25%, and donor support about 15%.
d.

Solid waste management

114. Each year an estimated 15 million tonnes of solid waste is generated - about 80% from
households, restaurants, markets and commercial areas. 12.8 million tonnes of domestic
solid waste, including 6.9 tonnes from urban areas is discharged each year. The total solid
waste from industrial production zones is about 2.7 million tonnes a year. About 160,000
tonnes a year (about 1% of the total) is hazardous waste. Typically 60% to 80% of the solid
waste from Level 1 cities and towns is collected, an estimated 25% in major provincial and
district urban centres, down to 2% in some areas. In rural areas the collection rate is
estimated at between 10 and 15%. The generation of solid waste is expected to increase
significantly in the future. By 2010, the urban population is forecasted to be about 30 or more
million; production and consumption will increase remarkably.
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115. Treatment of up to 77% of solid waste in Vietnam's urban areas has failed to meet
environment sanitation standards. Many dump sites and landfills are currently considered a
danger in terms of environmental impacts on nearby residents – only 17 dumpsites at urban
centres out of 91 in Viet Nam are meeting the hygienic standards. Under Decision No. 64
there are 49 open solid waste landfill sites with improper operation. However, solving these
environmental problems has proved difficult and expensive.
116. Decree 59/2007/ND-CP on 9th April 2007 on Solid Waste Management is a new legal
instrument to regulate the provision of all solid waste management services.
e.

Sub-sector management

117. For management purposes, clean water supply is divided into 2 groups: urban areas
(including for industrial production and services) of Class V towns and higher; and rural areas
(small towns with the population of 2,000 to 4,000 down to small villages). Water supply to
urban areas is under the management of MoC and rural water supply is managed by MARD.
Water resources and water source protection is under the management of MoNRE. Quality
criteria and standards for clean water are managed by MoH. Investment decisions are made
by MPI, in association with ministries, departments and PPCs. The determination of clean
water prices is guided by MoC and MoF but the decisions are taken by PPCs, based on the
consensus of the Provincial People‟s Council.
118. The main urban policy and development plan is the “National Orientations on
Development of Urban Water Supply to 2020”. The objectives are to achieve 100% of the
urban population having access to clean water of 120-150 litres/capita/day by 2020, reform
the sector (including financial policy) and modernise technology, equipment and human
capacity. In this context MoC has prepared plans for water supply in the three main
economic regions which provides the requirements for water supply in terms of targets for
litres/cap/day, % populations served, industrial parks served and unaccounted for water.
Total water requirements are estimated at over 7 million m3 a day at 2010 and over 12 million
m3 a day at 2020. The cost of works required to meed these targets is estimated at 30,275
billion VND at 2010 and at 37,500 billion VND at 2020.
119. Generally, water supply companies provide water supply to towns Class IV and higher.
These companies are state-owned economic entities and employ 13,442 people. The ratio
of staff per 1000 connections is nearly two and half times higher than the level considered as
best practices in developing country (5 staff per 1000 connections). Urban sanitation and
drainage companies have many varieties. Because drainage projects require large amounts
of capital and their product is not sold directly to customers, it is more difficult to attract
private investors.
120. The institutional structure of the RWSS sector is complex. The Department of Water
Resources (MARD) is assigned as the Standing Office for NTP II and works as the assistant
for the National Steering Committee to execute the programme. A similar structures exists at
provincial levels to provide coordination of the NTP. The national standing office for NTPII is
based in MARD, which has delegated programme responsibility for the NTP II to the Centre
for Rural Clean Water and Environmental Sanitation (CERWASS). PPCs are responsible for
managing resources and coordinating the delivery of the NTP on the ground. Under the
Decision 277/2006/QĐ-TTg, MOH guides and propagate the standards for rural clean water
and sanitation; informs the healthcare network on hygienic activities, public hygiene, and
rural household hygiene; and strengthens state management on quality of domestic water
supply, rural household and public hygiene. Provision of sector support under NTP II is a
significant change in approach for donors involved and is aimed at a desire to promote donor
harmonisation and alignment and reduce transaction costs, consistent with the Hanoi Core
Statement on Aid Effectiveness (HCS).
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Sub-sector issues

Major urban and rural water supply and sanitation issues are as follows:

(i)

Operations of urban water supply companies. The standard of service is currently low networks are degraded; the ratio of workers per 1000 connections is well above the
norm; unaccounted for water ranges from 14% to 76%; many companies only supply
for 14 to 20 hours per day (or less); these are water pressure issues; and only about
50% of distribution networks meet the clean water standards.
However, the
Government has initiated an urban reform programme based on new legislation Decree 117/2007 and Decision 38/2007. These are addressing rights of ownerships of
assets, management structure through equitisation of water companies into Joint Stock
Companies and a mechanism for water tariffs increase and scope for private sector
participation. Private funds have invested into newly equitised water companies, listed
on the stock exchange (Vung Tau, Song La in 2007, and many more expected).

(ii)

Urban water supply infrastructure is not keeping pace with economic development.
Supply targets for urban water supply are not met. Achieving these will require about
an additional 4,000 million m3 a day for a cost of approximately US$4,000 million.

(iii)

Urban sewerage and drainage infrastructure seriously lags behind economic
development. Only a very small percentage of domestic wastewater is treated before
discharge to water sources; most wastewater from hospitals is discharged directly into
public sewerage systems and factories in urban areas do not generally treat
wastewater. The cost of urban wastewater collection and treatment is expected to be
US$2,800 million by 2010 and US$4,025 million by 2020.

(iv)

Towns under district control appear to have much less access to basic water services.
In urban areas under direct control of the central or provincial governments, around
50% to 60% of people in most basins have access to clean water and, for households
with a reticulated water supply, sanitation services are provided to 98% or 99% of
households. For urban areas under the direct control of the districts, between only
15% and 22% have clean water access and 70% to 90% of households with a
reticulated water supply also have access to a sanitary latrine.

(v)

The water tariff is not aligned to business needs. MoF sets a range for the tariff, which
is determined by each PPC. However, the tariffs do not cover costs. PPCs have been
reluctant to impose costs required for financial viability. While the new legislation
(Decree 117/2007 and Decision 38/2007) provides a platform for pricing reform,
however an inflation control measures in 2008 resulted in frozen water tariffs by PPCs.

(vi)

Collecting wastewater fees provides no incentives. Water supply companies collect the
sewerage services fee which has been capped at 10% of the water supply tariff until
recently (Decree 88/2007 has removed this limit). The collected revenue is given to
provinces or cities and not to the company providing the services.

(vii) Until recently, there have been no clear mechanisms for determining the price of
assets, nor consistent regulations on asset management. The new urban legislation
has now set amortisation rules.
(viii) Water supply and drainage enterprises are being hampered by poor and inconsistence
policies and unclear organisational arrangements. These obstruct the promotion of
supply ability, water quality, service quality and financial autonomy of enterprises.
However Decrees 117/2007 and 88/2007 should provide a better basis for future
service provision.
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(ix)

There are many practical water supply problems. In the flood season, large quantities
of sand and alluvium wear out pumps and causes other problems. Urban water intakes
from irrigation reservoirs and canals often face water shortages in dry times.

(x)

The over-exploitation of groundwater at some drilled wells can cause a decrease in the
flow of wells, reduce the groundwater level, and increase the cost of water supply. This
can also lead to problems of land subsidence and the groundwater under threat of
pollution by wastewater.

(xi)

RWSS has received a lot of attention and NTP II is now underway with strong
international support. The biggest challenge will be to achieve the targets by 2010,
particularly ensuring that consumers can provide a greater proportion of the funding in
a socially acceptable way, and involving private sector participation. The targets for
environmental sanitation will prove most challenging. A decision also needs to be
made on mobilising the assistance for IWRM as this remains a vital part of the NTP.

(xii) RWSS needs more focussed planning: The coordination between ministries and
donors, and from central to provincial/district/commune levels in formulating the
program/plans has been important to establish the programme and make it operational.
However, greater emphasis on a bottom-up approach will be needed into the future. So
far, MARD has issued the regulation of operation, coordination and assignment among
ministries in the undertaking the NTP II.
(xiii) Dealing with the disposal of solid wastes. There is an enormous range of social, health
and environmental problems in dealing with solid waste – even where there is a formal
disposal system – and these will only increase. Solving these problems has proved
difficult and expensive.
(xiv) Capacity building: There is a lack of highly skilled workers to operate advanced
technologies - most of the current workers have no official training and rely on
experience gained through practical work in the sector.
2.

Flooding and natural hazards
a.

Current status

122. As indicated in the previous chapter, the location and topography of Viet Nam make it
one of the most hazard-prone countries in the world. More than 80% of the population live at
risk of direct impacts from natural hazards. In 10 years from 1997 to 2006, natural disasters
caused over 5,000 deaths, and destroyed more than 6,000 fishing boats, nearly 300,000
houses, and 4 million ha of paddy rice, with a total damage cost of over 50,000 billion VND.
The central river basins are regularly hit each year by numerous cyclones, and bear the brunt
of the damages - the Huong River has by far the largest loss of life with 36 people per million
residents killed on average each year; the Tra Khuc, Thu Bon & Vu Gia and the Kone basins
suffer from 22 to 24 people per million residents killed; and the SERC, Thach Han and Gianh
13 to 15 (Figure 19). Flooding in the rivers from the Gianh to SERC is characterised by rapid
rise and widespread floodplain flooding. The average yearly natural disaster related damage
cost in each basin is also dominated by central Viet Nam, particularly the Thach Han, the
Thu Bon & Vu Gia and the Huong basins where annual losses are from 6 to 8.4% of basin
GDP.
123. For most basins, structural measures cannot be implemented comprehensively. Flash
flooding killed 453 people in a ten year period, approximately 10% of the total deaths from
natural disasters. Addressing this problem is extremely difficult and depends more on land
use management, warning and community preparedness than on any possible structural
measure. However, Viet Nam has been less able to implement non-structural measures to
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manage natural hazard risk and this is seen as a major failing. An integrated approach to
hazard risk management should involve structural and non-structural measures across
sectors, development planning for disasters with considerations of Community-Based
Disaster Risk Management (CBDRM) approaches. A recent project in disaster-prone Quang
Ngai province (Tra Khuc Basin) and Vietnam experience with “4 on the spot” have has
demonstrated this approach, and both data since implementation and peer reviews have
recommended this as a model for other disaster prone areas of Viet Nam.
124. Viet Nam‟s coastline is particularly vulnerable – as seen by the string of natural
disasters in 2007. In the 10 years to 2006, 6,298 fishing vessels were destroyed and 5,065
damaged. Such losses place extremely high burdens on fishing families. As economic
development progresses, little attention has been paid to the long-term stability of coastal
areas subjected to natural disasters. The impact of vegetation removal, in particular
mangrove removals, is well known. Extensive river sand extraction for development is also
reducing the natural processes of sand supply to the coast and decreasing the capacity of
coastlines to resist erosion forces. A planning and technically based approach looking at the
relationships between river sediment movement and coastal processes is required.
125. Climate change will intensify the impacts of natural disasters and focus more attention
on non-structural solutions. Conversely addressing natural disaster risks in this way will
achieve many climate change adaptation goals.
b.

Current management

126. The flood, storm control and disaster mitigation network of Viet Nam provides a strong
political and social structure, under the leadership of MARD. This network is closely
structured from the Central to the local and community level. However, most personnel
undertake flood and storm control responsibilities as an addition to their normal role - no
specific facility exists to support the activities, which are mostly reactive. At the provincial
level, the same issues exist. Under MONRE, the HMS provides forecasts and warnings on
natural phenomena to the CCFSC, the National Committee for Search and Rescue, and local
authorities and agencies, so that these bodies can organise and guide the people‟s efforts of
preparedness and responses. Every province has a hydro-meteorological forecasting centre.
127. On 16 November 2007, the Prime Minister issued the Decision No. 172/2007 approving
the National Strategy for Natural Disaster Prevention, Response and Mitigation to 2020.
MARD and CCFSC are leading the implementation of the Strategy. MPI, in coordination with
MOF, the National Committee for Search and Rescue, and other ministries and agencies are
to arrange annual investment funds for effective implementation of the Strategy.
c.
128.

Sub-sector issues

Major natural hazard issues are as follows:

(i)

Resources: Management of natural hazards in Viet Nam is critical to socioeconomic
development. The National Strategy to 2020 sets ambitious goals. The difficulty and
challenge will be to allocate sufficient resources and strengthen institutional
arrangements to achieve those goals.

(ii)

Importance of non-structural responses: Viet Nam has shown a strong ability to
address natural hazards through structural works. A willingness and ability to embrace
non-structural measures is much less obvious but just as important. Responsible
agencies, and MARD as a prime agency for disaster management, are not orientated
for non-structural applications and their institutional arrangements appear inadequate
for implementation of such measures.
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(iii)

Greater use of flood storage in reservoirs: Reservoir flood storage is a structural
measure not used to a great extent across Viet Nam. This consideration would
improve benefits of reservoir proposals.

(iv)

Integrity of structural works: The exposure of Viet Nam in this regard is not defined.
The safety of all major dams in Viet Nam should be assessed and appropriate action
implemented. The effects of climate will accentuate these risks. Other existing works,
including the dyke system, are often old and not properly maintained.

(v)

Greater risk management, particularly in the Central Region: Death and damage
statistics over the recent 10 years highlights the critical need for vastly improved risk
management in the Central Region, where exposure, speed of disaster and
topographic features of wide floodplains and multiple coastal inlets, combine to
highlight vulnerability. Non-structural measures are paramount, but it appears to need
more specific institutional development to deliver change in this regard.

(vi)

Land use planning must recognise disaster vulnerability: The rapid industrial and
commercial development is encouraging land development and filling in the areas
where flooding and coastal waters spread during natural disasters. Provincial land use
planning and development approvals can be used to better account for natural hazard
issues so as to minimise the risks of disasters.

(vii) Better coastal zone management: Losses to fishing communities have been major.
Inappropriate aquaculture development can aggravate the potential problem. Coastal
sand erosion is emerging as a critical issue and impacting on development and hazard
management costs. Coastal zone management, including consideration of climate
change, is a critical issue for hazard management.
(viii) River basin planning. Flooding must be considered in a river basin context. A suitable
model for integrated river basin management is required that can deal with risk
assessment and issues such as balancing structural and non-structural measures to
minimise the impacts of water-related hazards.
(ix)

Extensive river sand extraction for development is also reducing the natural processes
of sand supply to the coast and decreasing the capacity to resist erosion forces. A
planning and technically based approach looking at the relationships between river
sediment movement and coastal processes is required.

(x)

Preparedness for extreme risks: The Red River Delta, the Cuu Long and some other
basins have extensive structural measures in place to manage disasters. Risk
management measures must be in place for the extreme events or unexpected
structural failure. More attention to this is urgently required.

(xi)

Flash flooding: Losses due to flash floods are very serious causing about 10% of
deaths. The problem is exaggerated by the widespread occurrence of human activities
that heighten the exposure risk. The issue needs to be addressed at Central and
provincial levels.

(xii) Poor infrastructure planning: The design of major infrastructure does not adequately
consider impacts on the floodplain and flood flows. The formation of transportation
routes such as national road No 1A, the railway North-South, and the Ho Chi Minh
Trial, cause artificial dikes preventing water flows from West to East and resulting in
large flooded areas and erosion
(xiii) Institutional modes for disaster response: National and provincial resources are not
being applied in sufficient amounts to enable dedicated personnel appointments and
facilities to achieve the required step change in hazard risk management. The optimum
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hazard management model needs enhancement to deliver greater coordination and
involvement of relevant agencies.
(xiv) Adequate warning and community preparedness: A well prepared community familiar
with risk management strategies are the prime means for saving lives in natural
hazards. MONRE has responsibility for much of the monitoring and warning network.
There appears to be many opportunities for improved interfaces with natural hazard
managers at the provincial level.
(xv) Community-Based Disaster Risk Management (CBDRM). CBDRM offers high value
returns in lives saved and damages minimised. Currently there appears to be no
central or provincial agency with prime interest or responsibility in guiding
implementation.
(xvi) Climate Change. Managing the risks of hazards also helps to manage the worsening
risks due to climate change. A positive outcome of current climate change
considerations will be encouragement for the adoption of non-structural risk
management (eg planning measures) to aid hazard risk management.
3.

Navigation
a.

Current status

129. Transport of cargo on inland waterways accounts for almost 20% of the total cargo
transported in Viet Nam, with a growth rate between 2001 and 2006 of 7%. In 2006,
passengers took about 179 million trips over some 3,600 million kilometres in total on inland
waterways, representing about 13% of the passenger transport. Inland waterway transport
has the advantage of being low cost relative to other transport modes, and it can carry
oversized and over weight cargo over long distances. It has the disadvantages of being
slower, dependent on natural weather and hydrologic condition, and does not provided door
to door service.
130. The total value of inland waterway transport in 2004 was almost 7,730 billion VND, with
the greatest contribution from the Dong Nai (43%), followed by the Red - Thai Binh (32%),
then the Cuu Long (17%). These 3 basins account for 92% of the total. The highest
calculated economic value of inland navigation based on the total length of navigable
channel are Dong Nai (1,076 million VND/km), the Red-Thai Binh River Basin, and the Cuu
Long Basin.
131. Inland waterway transport in the Dong Nai basin is via more than 3,000 km of
navigable channels, and supports the Dong Nai, Binh Phuoc, Binh Duong industrial zones.
There are 9 ports and handling facilities. The Red - Thai Binh inland waterway transport
supports the Hanoi – Hai Phong – Quang Ninh economic triangle, with 3,400km of navigable
reaches. There are 15 ports with handing facilities mostly handling coal, cement and
construction materials. The Cuu Long is the key skeleton for cross border transport between
Viet Nam and Cambodia with about 2,000 km of navigable reaches. There are 14 ports and
handling facilities conveying a variety of forestry and agricultural products, as well as
construction materials and fuels, and other general cargo.
132. The upper reaches of most other rivers, are unsuitable for any significant transportation
activities. However, many local populations, particularly ethnic people, rely on these
waterways for their livelihoods. In the lower reaches of other rivers bridges are often low,
and in many of these rivers, reservoirs, weirs and barrages for salinity control cause
significant navigation obstructions. There are port facilities in the lower reaches of the Ma,
Ca, Gianh, Thach Han, and Thu Bon – Vu Gia rivers. The Bang Giang – Ky Cung, Se San
and Sre Pok have no navigation industries.
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133. There are a number of environmental impacts associated with inland waterway
navigation, such as oil spills, which are not fully considered in the management, planning,
and operations in the sector. There were 223 accidents on inland waterways in 2006, less
than the average of 354 per year from 2000 to 2005. Most of the 2006 accidents occurred in
the Red – Thai Binh basin, and resulted in the sinking of 195 vessels, 213 deaths, and 14
injuries.
b.

Current management

134. The main legal document for inland waterway management is the Inland Waterway
Law, which is supported by six decrees and 31 decisions. The Viet Nam Inland Waterway
Administration (VIWA), within the Department of Transport, is responsible for State
management. Some provinces also have inland waterway management staff.
135. Inland waterway and river port planning and development is not effective with many
illegal sites and low government investment. The market share for inland waterways
infrastructure from 2001-2006 was 1,554 B VND which is only 1.97% of total transport
investment. A „Master Plan for Inland Waterways Development to 2020’ was approved in
2007. Implementation of the plan would require 48,839 billion VND to be invested in canals
and significant upgrading of existing works. Priority works in the master plan require 10,236
billion VND.
136. The navigation warning system applied in Viet Nam, the Inland Waterway aids to
navigation system No 22 TCN–269–2000, has been adopted by the Mekong River
Commission as the Lower Mekong warning system.
c.
137.

Sub-sector issues

Major navigation issues are as follows:

(i)

Integrated management and coordination. There is little planning or coordination
between the navigation sector and other sectors, for instant, lack of coordination
between MARD and MOT in the design of water locks at irrigation intakes and salinity
barrages. This leads to unintended, un-costed and unmitigated impacts both of other
sectors on inland waterway navigation, and of navigation activities on other sector
development and activities.

(ii)

Level of investment. Compared with other transport sectors, inland waterways receive
low infrastructure investment.

(iii)

International cooperation. Further policy and technical work needs to be undertaken to
improve cross border inland waterway transportation with Cambodia, Laos and China.
Viet Nam should continue to be support the Mekong River Commission navigation
management activities.

(iv)

Navigation obstacles and barriers. There are many structures and activities that cause
major obstacles or barriers to navigation. These can make navigation impossible, or
pose serious risks to navigation, increasing the likelihood of accidents, and/or
increasing costs.

(v)

Impacts of sand exploitation. In recent years, the increased demand for construction
materials has led to increased illegal sand exploitation in several inland waterway
routes. This has caused changes in flow patterns, in turn affecting navigation, and
increasing conflicts among vessels.

(vi)

Impacts of aquaculture developments. Aquaculture developments can cause adverse
impacts on navigation in terms of restrictions and safety.
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(vii) Environmental impacts of navigation. There are a number of environmental impacts
from inland waterway navigation which are not fully considered in the management,
planning, and operations in the sector. These include accidents and spills (in particular
oil spills), passenger waste (about 350 tons waste per day), shipyard and port waste,
bank erosion and turbidity, and dredging materials.
(viii) Management shortcomings include national coverage (there is no active management
of inland waterway navigation in some basins), regulatory environment (a
comprehensive legal framework for inland waterway navigation management is
lacking), poor participatory mechanisms, and an inadequate communications and
warning response system (which is critical for safety and search and rescue
operations).
(ix)

Capacity and financing.
The inland waterway navigation operating budget is
insufficient for the management and maintenance of more than 40 ports, more than 20
river stations, almost 150 river sub-stations, and thousands of kilometres of navigable
channels. At this stage, there are no navigation fees levied on the industry to cover
such costs.

(x)

Awareness. Awareness of navigation issues is deficient within other central and
provincial government sectors, and the regulatory environment is not well understood
by vessel operators and navigation companies. As well, the provincial investment for
navigation is not sufficient for large scale projects.

B.

WATER FOR PRODUCTION: MAJOR ISSUES BY SUB-SECTOR
1.

Industry and craft village
a.

Industry – current status

138. Chapter II has discussed the fundamental structural shift away from agricultural,
forestry, and fisheries towards industry, and the concentration of the population and
economic activity in a few geographical areas. In 2006, industrial activities accounted for
over 41% of national GDP and this is expected to reach 45% by 2010. Over the past 7 years
the industrial sector has achieved an average annual growth rate of 17.3%, with the GDP
doubling between 2002 and 2006. Manufacturing accounts for around 84% of industrial
output value and grew at a rate of 19.3% over that period. In 2007, the fastest growth rate of
20.9% was for the private sector
139. The „food and beverage‟, „wearing apparel‟, „tanning and dressing leather‟, „wood and
wood products‟, „fabricated metal products and „furniture‟ are the most economically
significant sub-sectors, with 65% of all industrial employment and 57% of all industrial firms.
Industrial activities are being increasingly concentrated in the Red – Thai Binh basin, and the
SREC (Ba Ria - Vung Tau) and Dong Nai basins, which together accounts for nearly 80% of
the industrial output value but only 13.8% of the total number of enterprises.
140. At 2007, there are 154 industrial estates, (excluded the Provincial industrial parks and
local clusters) with 97 zones in the Red – Thai Binh, Dong Nai and the SERB. Between
2000 and 2005, industrial production at industrial estates increased in value from 13.7% to
26.4% of the total, and continues to expand rapidly. 35% of all manufacturing enterprises will
be located within industrial estates by 2010, most in Southern Viet Nam.
141. Due to the lack of measured water use information, water demands for industry have
been calculated based on the norms for producing industrial output. The total water use by
industry is estimated at around 3,760 million m3 a year, with nearly half of that for the Red –
Thai Binh basin. Twenty five percent of industrial water use occurs in the Dong Nai, 7% in
the SERC and 10% in the Cuu Long. There is significant use of groundwater for industry -
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57% of enterprises in HCMC use groundwater. By 2015, industrial water use will be more
than double the 2006 volume. The greatest increase is projected to occur in basins where
there is already a significant industrial base – the Red, the Dong Nai, SERC, Cuu Long, and
Thu Bon & Vu Gia.
142. The economic returns for the use of water in industry are relatively high. The SERC
has an economic return of 441,000 VND/m3 of water use and the Dong Nai 393,000 VND/m3.
However, the national average value (USD13.3/m3) is a low figure compared to other
countries. The SEDS found that the speed of technological renovation in almost every
industrial branch is still slow.
143. Wastewater from industry has a major water impact, bringing a range of pollutants to
water sources. The most polluting sub-sectors for water are the „fertilizers and nitrogen
compounds’, „pulp, paper and paperboard’, and the „basic chemicals, except fertilizers and
nitrogen compounds’ industry classes1. Although there are 154 industrial parks and export
processing zone nationally, there are only 43 centralised wastewater treatment plants.
These can meet the treatment requirements only because most parks and zones are
currently at only about 70% capacity. In coming years when 100% of land will be used, only
31% of wastewater will be treated and the rest of discharged without treatment. About half of
the non-state owned enterprises are located outside of industrial zones, presumably with little
or no wastewater treatment. New legislation for water pollution control in industrial zones is
currently in the final stages of development.
144. It is estimated that in 2006 there were 2,803 industrial enterprises nationally,
discharging about 155 million m3 a year of wastewater - or 850,000 m3 a day. This
represents about 340 Olympic swimming pools of wastewater discharged every day. The
„manufacture of steel and metal products‟ uses much less water than other industries, and
shows a far higher financial turnover per m3 of wastewater discharge. In contrast the „paper
manufacturing‟ enterprises discharge much larger wastewater volumes and have a much
smaller financial turnover per m3 of wastewater discharged to the environment.
b.

Craft village – current status

145. The craft village industry has witnessed phenomenal growth, especially in the Red –
Thai Binh basin, where 60% of craft industries are located. Craft villages are seen as an
important measure for promoting rural economic development, where 75% of Viet Nam‟s
population still reside. Average income per capita in craft villages is up to 5 times higher
than in villages devoted to agriculture. The number of craft villages was assessed at over
2,000 in 2002, accounting for 2.5% of the total number of villages, and providing more than
10 million jobs, 29% of the rural workforce. An estimated 40,500 enterprises are in craft
villages, around 80% being family businesses with 1 to 3 employees.
146. Craft villages are areas with high occupational health risk and exposure to pollution,
particularly in small-scale industries with no pollution control technology and worker
protection and no wastewater treatment. Almost all village households use their houses and
gardens as a production place, with waste discharged directly into the surrounding
environment of residential areas and to river and groundwater sources. This directly affects
not only surface water (community‟s canal, lakes, ponds, rivers), but also groundwater,
impacting on the drinking water for the villages. Water pollution from craft villages is a
serious and growing problem.

1

Analysis of Pollution from Manufacturing Sectors in Viet Nam, Technical Report prepared by ICEM (International
Centre for Environmental Management) for The World Bank, January 2007
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147. Of the total water use for craft villages, „food processing’ uses most water – 37% of the
total estimated craft village use nationally.
c.

Industry and craft village management

148. The direct management of much of the industrial establishments is in the hands of the
Government. Between 2001 and 2005, some 3,183 SOEs were restructured, including 2,056
equitised (and 181 liquidated or declared bankrupt).2 However, despite continuous efforts to
reform state-owned enterprises, the state sector continues to play an important economic
role, contributing to approximately 40% of Vietnam‟s GDP. Many line ministries are owners
and managers of industries which are among the most polluting in the country.
149. Despite the rapid growth rate, the quality and efficiency of industries have not been
much improved. In the five years 2001-2005, the industrial production value increased at an
average rate of 15.7% per year; however, the value added is only 10.3%. The processing
industry accounts for 50-60% of total production value, but it is the industry of highest
material costs, which leads to low value added. These can generate high production values,
yet the highest costs are due to the importation of raw materials. Technological renovation
Viet Nam is at a much slower level than in neighbouring countries.
150. Several policies that encourage the development of the non-State economic sectors
are slow to take effect. In reality, there are signs of discrimination and unfair treatment that
discourage these economic sectors from investing their capital in business and production
development. A level playing field for both domestic and foreign investments has not been
created, and private sector participation is at times discouraged.
151. The Prime Minister‟s Decision No. 64/2003, approved the plan for thoroughly handling
establishments which cause serious environmental pollution. However, at the end of Stage 1
only around 63% of the listed black spots have been resolved. Most production sites do not
implement, or incorrectly implement, the approved procedures and wastewater exceeds the
national standards for many parameters.
152. Decree No. 67/2003 seeks to use pollutions charges to limit the environmental pollution
caused by wastewater, to use clean water economically and to create a funding source for
the Environmental Protection Fund. However, the fees are not being uniformly applied and
not all provinces participate. The process for establishment of the fee is not realistic.
153. Craft village management has recently been assigned to MARD, and forms an
objective under RWWS NTP II. Within MARD the Department of Processing, Commercial,
Agriculture, Forestry and Salt now has specific responsibilities for craft villages. The
Department is coordinating with many other Ministries to develop its approach, particularly as
many craft villages are concerned with industrial based activities for which MARD has no
experiences.
d.
154.
(i)

2

Industry and craft village issues

Major industrial and craft village issues are as follows:
Industry is growing: The rapid and continuing development of industrial estates is a
key policy in Vietnam‟s industrialisation process. This will lead to the need for
additional water supply, often is areas already stressed, and will generate substantial
wastewater.

Report of the Central Economic Committee on “The Implementation of the Central Party‟s, Resolution No.3 and
the Central Committee‟s Resolution No. 9 of the IX Term on SOE Restructuring, Renovation and Effectiveness
Improvement”.
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(ii)

Industry is concentrated: most industry is highly concentrated in a few areas which
creates environmental problems, but also presents opportunities in terms of collecting
and treating wastewater.. The growth of industrial zones and craft villages is creating
new and significant small decentralised nodes of production and pollution.

(iii)

Populations are growing and concentrating: population density and numbers around
those industrial centres will continue to increase dramatically over the next decade.

(iv)

Industrial pollution will continue to increase as industry grows: while technological
innovation is happening in new industry, the greater proportion of plants operating
now will continue to do so over the next five years with little or no innovation.
Therefore continued increases in the total pollution load can be expected.

(v)

The toxicity and complexity of pollution will increase as industry grows: the number
and quantity of toxic chemicals and metals in pollution is expected to increase rapidly
as manufacturing processes diversify and grow in volume.

(vi)

The production at craft villages is causing serious environmental pollution: Almost all
households use their homes and gardens as a production place so that pollution
sources directly affect the surrounding environment of residential areas and surface
water and underground water.

(vii)

Performance of the State Enterprises is a major issue for the sector – they are
inefficient operators with a very poor environmental performance, particularly for
wastewater management. They have not been inclined to invest in pollution control.
Equitisation has been slow. Many of the most polluting enterprises are both owned
and regulated by government

(viii)

Water use and wastewater discharge monitoring: Data and information on water
volume use for industrial production and on pollutant loading and discharge are not
available.

(ix)

Environmental protection processes are inadequate to deal with the booming
development: Viet Nam‟s regulators, and those concerned about environmental
health, have inadequate capacity to manage current developments, and will struggle
with this development boom; the EIA process is inadequate to ensure development
will be sustainable; and the wastewater licensing process will not be able to assist in
the short term at least.

(x)

Poor application of the environmental protection fee: Provisions for the application of
this economic instrument is in place. However, it is not being effectively or fairly
applied.

(xi)

Lack of enforcement and inspectorate: The reasons for this are the lack of quantity
and quality of personnel, insufficient funds and poor coordination between sectors of
the provinces.
2.

Hydropower
a.

Current status

155. An adequate and reliable energy sector is a foundation pillar of any economy. The
current estimated electricity demand growth is 15% a year, based on to Viet Nam‟s rapidly
growing economy and rising standards of living. Currently, the industrial sector accounts for
44% of electricity demand, and around 50% of this is in the south.
156. From 1995 to 2005, the capacity for electricity production almost tripled with an
average growth rate of 12.7% per year. However, this has not met the demand and today
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regular outages of electricity, even in the major cities, is common. Hydropower by 2010 will
provide 42% of the total national power capacity - coal provides 25% and gas 28%. The total
hydropower capacity in Viet Nam by 2010 will be just over 10,000 MW3. The three most
significant river basins for hydropower capacity are the Red-Thai Binh, Dong Nai, and Se
San. Hydropower in the Red-Thai Binh and Dong Nai systems will account for roughly 11%
and 9% respectively of all energy capacity in Vietnam in 20104 (of more than 26,000 MW),
and 28% and 23% respectively of the nation‟s internal hydropower capacity. The Se San will
contribute almost 6% of total energy capacity, and 14% of national hydropower capacity.
Small hydropower generating facilities account for 11% of the total capacity. It should be
noted that “small” hydropower does not imply a small impact on a river – many of these
schemes are quite large.
157. The total projected national power capacity for 2025 is 181,754 MW, including 18%
from hydropower, 67% from thermal (coal) power 8% from gas turbine power, 6% from
nuclear power, and 1% from diesel power. The 2025 total projected internal hydropower
capacity will more than triple by 2005. The major increases in generation capacity will occur
in the Red-Thai Binh basin, which will increase production more than four fold. The SERC
will contribute almost 16% of all internal hydropower capacity in the future, with an inter-basin
transfer from the Dong Nai. More basins will be making hydropower contributions in 2025.
Small hydropower developments across the country are expect to account for almost 15% of
the total national hydropower generation capacity in 2025.
158. At 2010, about 50% of the technical and economic potential hydropower capacity
across the country will be developed. By 2025, this is expected to increase to 83%, a very
high proportion. Figure 8 shows this increase for the river basins with the greatest planned
hydropower developments. Chapter II has shown that Viet Nam has relatively small
hydropower potential – a maximum of about 85,000 GWh a year, compared to 130,000 GWh
a year for Japan, 320,000 GWh a year for India and 1,300,000 GWh a year for China.
However, Figure 9 shows that by 2025, Viet Nam will be the country making the most use of
its full potential.
159. Cooperation with other countries is important for meeting energy demand forecasts and
hydropower developments in Lao, Cambodia and China are expected to contribute
substantially. Viet Nam is expected to import almost 6,000 MW of hydropower by 2025.
160. International cooperation is also important to assess the significance of the intensive
hydropower development that is occurring in the Mekong Region, with many projects now
being considered for the mainstream Mekong River, particularly in Laos. Chapter III has
shown that nearly 57% of Viet Nam‟s total water is in the Cuu Long basin and of that 95%
comes from the Mekong River. It is therefore in Viet Nam‟s interest to ensure that the
provisions of the Mekong River Commission‟s Procedures for Notification, Prior Consultation
and Agreement under the 1996 Mekong Agreement are followed.
b.

Sub-sector management

161. MoTI is responsible for the overall management and development of the electricity
sector. The Electricity Regulatory Authority of Vietnam (ERAV) has been established under
MoTI to licence operators, regulate the competitive power market, set electricity rates, and
appraise Provincial Power Development Plans. Electricity Viet Nam (EVN) is a state-owned
corporation of MoTI undertaking the generation, transmission/distribution and sales of
electricity. Seven companies sell electricity to the customers, three regional, and four for

3
4

This does not include hydropower imported from China and Lao PDR.
Including imported power
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major cities (Hanoi, Ho Chi Minh City, Hai Phong, and Dong Nai). EVN develops most of the
major power projects, although private sector involvement is possible.
162. EVN formulates the national power development plans - Master Plan VI aims to satisfy
demands to 2006 to 2015. To inform the Plan, a National Hydropower Development Plan
Study was undertaken and completed in 2005 which prepared and prioritised a number of
future hydropower development strategies, with some consideration of environmental and
social factors. Provincial governments also plan for smaller scale hydropower developments.
Such plans are approved by PPCs, after appraisal by ERAV, and investors sought for the
design, construction and operation. The Project‟s Issues and Options report discussed a
number of conflicts between Provinces over potential projects. The operation of all
hydropower operations that feed into the grid are subject to the control of a board within
EVN.
163. At the project level, environmental impact assessment is undertaken, and comments
are sought from Ministries or provincial departments of potentially affected sectors.
Depending on the scale of the project, either the MoTI recommends project to the
Government for approval, or PPCs approve smaller projects themselves.
c.
164.

Sub-sector issues

Major hydropower issues are as follows:

(i)

Integrated management and coordination. There is little planning or coordination
between the hydropower sector and other sectors. This leads to unintended and uncosted impacts of hydropower developments on other sectors and activities, and
potentially of other sector developments on hydropower.

(ii)

Multi-purpose use of reservoirs and regulatory controls. Only recently has there been
some consideration of the potential for multi-purpose use of reservoirs that require
significant public sector investment. All future reservoirs should have a process for
considering, and providing for, multiple benefits.

(iii)

International cooperation. Historically, Viet Nam has encountered some problems with
hydropower developments on international rivers (Se San and Sre Pok). Recently, Viet
Nam, Cambodia and Laos established a forum to discuss socio-economic development
issues (in particular hydropower developments) in the boundary areas. It is in Viet
Nam‟s interests to use the range of Mekong River Commission initiatives to protect its
vital interests in the waters of the Mekong River. China is also planning many
hydropower projects in the catchment areas of the Red River, but there is little
consultation with Viet Nam on these proposals or their impacts.

(iv)

Basin capacity to provide hydropower potential. The potential hydropower capacity
increases in particular basins appear to have been determined without full assessment
of the ability of the basin to provide the necessary water volumes with no or limited
detriment to other water users and uses. Water resource planning needs to be
comprehensive across sectors for those basins where substantial expansion of
hydropower is expected.

(v)

Inter-basin water transfers. There are several inter-basin transfers for hydropower
generation existing and planned, including from the Dong Nai basin. These transfers
have not adequately considered the impacts on the donor basin, nor do they
adequately consider the environmental impacts on the supplying basin.

(vi)

Reservoir design and operation. There are a number of adverse impacts associated
with hydropower design and operation. These include the fact that hydropower
structures are rarely designed to cater for downstream water needs making any
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subsequent releases impossible without major structural modification; even recently
built works have not accommodated fish movement; during the filling of reservoirs,
flows down-river are generally stopped; operating rules for hydropower reservoirs are
not generally devised prior to the design phase; dam safety monitoring equipment and
flood prediction equipment are not adequate in most cases; floods caused by high
rainfall downstream of the reservoir can be exacerbated by hydropower releases; and
some dams are experiencing substantial sediment problems which should be
addressed at the design stage.
(vii) Regulatory environment. The problems associated with a single use focus
development approach are likely to become more acute with the increasing
involvement of the private sector, and increasing competition in the electricity market.
The Government is slowly separating its functions of operator and regulator. However,
a strong regulatory environment, with clear, well communicated processes and rules
that apply to all both government and non-government operators, is missing.
(viii) Assessment of hydropower projects and plans. Full impact assessment of the
hydropower development plan is not currently undertaken. As happens in other
sectors, the environmental impact assessment of projects appears to occur too late in
the development process, after most of the decisions about design and location have
been made.
(ix)

Promotion of small hydropower projects. It needs to be recognised that small hydrodevelopment do not necessarily mean small river impact. Impact assessment should
not be ignored.

(x)

Social impacts. In the past, the social impacts of hydropower development in Viet Nam
have not been fully considered. Such impacts include those on ethnic minorities
(physical and social dislocation, loss of traditional food sources, and often loss of water
supply/decline in quality), and those on downstream communities.

(xi)

Environmental impacts: include those on sediment transport and disruption of natural
geomorphic processes, aquatic biodiversity and fisheries, and significant changes to
hydrology including the creation of dead river sections.

(xii) Benefit sharing. More discussion needs to be promoted on sharing the benefits of
hydropower development projects with a draft decree scheduled for promulgation in
2009.
(xiii) Participatory mechanisms. With the increase of private sector operators comes a more
urgent need for more formal consultative mechanisms.
(xiv) Awareness. Awareness of the impacts of hydropower, as well as of impact mitigation
options, is deficient and the interactions between sectors are poorly understood.
3.

Irrigation
a.

Current status

165. Water use for agriculture has been an essential component that has led to food
security and lifted millions out of poverty. Water resources infrastructure has been
extensively developed to support the growth of agriculture By 1991 Viet Nam had
transformed from a net rice importer to one of the world‟s largest rice exporters. With the
population growing at 1.4% per year and the standard of living improving, it is likely that
national rice consumption will increase by up to 2% per year. If there is no increase in
production, it would take only about 10 to 12 years before the present surplus of 4 to 5 million
tonnes per year which is now exported, would be required for domestic consumption While
the proportion of national GDP from the agricultural sector will decline, continued increases
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in the production of food, fibre and raw materials for other sector are indispensable for the
economy to grow because agriculture (including forestry and fisheries) still accounts for over
20% of GDP and 60% of employment (2005)5. As there is not much room for expansion of
farming area, increases will have to be realized through intensification of farming and
improvements in yields.
166. Irrigation is the largest user of water - irrigation withdrawals exceed 66,000 million m3
per year, being over 80% of the total estimated water use (see Figure 16). The Cuu Long
and Red – Thai Binh basins account for almost 70% of that use. The Cuu Long has the
greatest irrigation water use per capita at over 1,600 m3 per person per year. Most basins
have a figure of much less than 1,000 m3 per person per year. The total irrigated area was
8.34 million ha in 2007 out of a cultivated area of 9.7 million hectares. Paddy field rice was
the dominant crop, accounting for 82% of the irrigated area. The relatively strong growth in
irrigated rice area that has occurred over the past 14 years has resulted largely from a
process of intensification. There has been little investment in new irrigation capacity or in
rehabilitation of facilities. The overall situation of the agriculture and drainage subsector is
described in the report: Irrigation and Drainage Subsector Review6.
167. In most river basins, the agricultural sector‟s contribution to GDP has dropped from 8090% to 30-50%, although it remains a significant economic activity (Figure 6). This decline
does not suggest the agriculture sector is shrinking in absolute terms. Employment in
agriculture ranges from a low of 32% in the Huong basin (which also has a low agricultural
GDP but a relatively high water use), to a high of 82% in the Bang Giang – Ky Cung basin.
The economic returns from irrigation production activities for each unit of water used as
input, including both surface water and groundwater, are not high. The Gianh basin returns
1,000 VND/m3 used while the Se San basin is at 14,000 VND/m3. The Thach Han and the
Dong Nai have high returns, while the Ma, Thu Bon – Vu Gia, the Cuu Long and the Ba have
relatively low values. A low return for water input would suggest a low level of irrigation
efficiency, or very low value irrigated crops.
168. Agricultural chemical are used by a high proportion of the population and on large land
areas. A study on chemical use found that most pesticides used were of high toxicity, levels
of exposure were unnecessarily high, costs of chemical use were high, but the efficiency was
low. Most farmers had little awareness of proper pesticide use and many were suffering from
pesticide poisoning problems.
b.

Irrigation management

169. MARD has the primary responsibility for irrigation management. The water department
within MARD, and its associated institutes (including the Institute for Water Resources
Planning), lead the planning and development for major agricultural infrastructure and
development. The Plant Protection Department approves herbicide and pesticide use.
MARD controls 12 general corporations with the total of 317 companies. The number of
state-owned businesses in the sector has remained about the same over the period 2000 to
2003. These enterprises are characterised as having low efficiency.
170. At present there are 110 IDMCs, employing over 22,500 people. Three of these are
under the direct control of MARD (the Bac Hung Hai, Bac Nam Ha, and Dau Tieng IDMCs),
with the remaining under the control of the Provinces. In terms of the number of staff per
thousand of hectares irrigated, the ratio varies from 0.2 in the Cuu Long to 10.5 in the Red

5

Agriculture is expected to decline from 20.9% of GDP in 2005 to 15-16% in 2010.

6

Irrigation and Drainage Subsector Review, World Bank, 2008
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River delta. The delta also has the highest number of staff per IDMC suggesting inefficient
service delivery. The lowest number of staff per IDMC is 118 in the Central highlands.
171. Local level participation through PIM and water-user groups is seen as vital to ensure
service quality and the efficient use of water resources in irrigation schemes. PIM pilots have
demonstrated that it can bring significant improvement in the effectiveness of water
management. However, its application has been slow for reasons concerning governance at
all levels and water user awareness and ability.
172. Until very recently, individual farmers paid „irrigation service fees‟ (ISF) to cover at least
a proportion of the operation and maintenance costs associated with irrigation water delivery
by both IDMCs and WUAs. Although not adequate to meet operation and maintenance
requirements, these fees provided a substantial proportion of the budget for IDMCs. In 2006,
935.3 billion VND were collected in ISF of which 68% was for IDMCs and 32% for WUA
Collected fees were reported to cover 70-80% of IDMC running costs7. In 2008, this fee was
abolished
c.
173.

Sub-sector issues

Major irrigation issues are as follows:

(i)

Irrigation water supply. There may be justification for some new irrigation water
infrastructure in some basins. Planners would also need to look at whether the
efficiency of existing infrastructure and development could be improved before planning
new developments, and whether agricultural expansion is the most appropriate
development path for the basin community.

(ii)

Many hydraulic works are now 30-40 years old, and little significant rehabilitation or
refurbishment has been undertaken. This poses dam safety issues, and results in
inefficient water delivery systems. Several causes of operation and maintenance
inefficiencies have been identified.

(iii)

Financing irrigation management. One of the main reasons for the degraded state of
irrigation infrastructure is the lack of any sustainable financing. State budgets are
insufficient to satisfy major refurbishment demands, and provincial budgets are even
less capable of such allocations. The abolition of the ISF has removed significant
income from IDMCs and WUAs.

(iv)

Under-use of design areas: On average, only 68 percent of total irrigation design area
is actually serviced, including the area irrigated by water sources creation.

(v)

Water quality. Not only does poor water quality pose a public health risk within irrigation
schemes, particularly the use of polluted water for irrigating food products, but crop
yields have been reduced in highly polluted areas.

(vi)

Fertilisers and pesticides are a common feature of cultivation activities, providing a
non-point pollution source throughout the country. The inappropriate and excess use of
pesticides, herbicides and fertilisers, particularly those of high toxicity has caused
harmful impacts on the health of the community and the environment, and will affect
the sustainability of agricultural production and rural development.

(vii) Multi-purpose use of irrigation reservoirs: In the past most reservoirs were designed
solely for irrigation water supply. However, more recently all the reservoirs, except for
Dau Tieng reservoir (managed by MARD) and hydropower reservoirs (managed by
EVN), are designed with priority for multi-purpose use such as water supply for

7

Le Duc Nam, Director Water resource Department MARD, report to NARBO
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domestic and industry, tourism then irrigation. The structures have not been designed
to pass any significant flows, and now pose major barriers to fair water sharing,
meeting downstream social and economic values, and environmental health.
(viii) Institutional, legal and policy frameworks: suffers form gaps and overlaps,
inconsistencies and duplications. The regulatory environment creates uncertainties in
mandates and functions, and promotes both inaction and territorial disputes.
(ix)

Clarity of management function for water resources. The lines remain blurred between
state management of water resources and state management of irrigation and
drainage.

(x)

State management of irrigation. To date there has been a very supply driven
“command and control” approach to irrigation infrastructure and management. PIM
models have shown success but implementation has been slow.

(xi)

Irrigation scheme management. Communication and coordination is poor within the
IDMCs, between the Board of Directors, technical/water management and
financial/administration departments, and the field stations.

(xii) Irrigation management capacity. A shift in irrigation management philosophy and
practice will require substantial changes to the mix of skills at the state, provincial,
IDMC and WUA levels.
(xiii) Climate change. The more frequent drought and floods that are predicted to result from
climate change will place greater stress on irrigation and drainage structures and their
operation and management.
4.

Fisheries and aquaculture
a.

Current status

174. The fisheries sector in Viet Nam has been growing considerably, strongly promoted by
the government for hunger and poverty reduction. The sector provides about half of the
supply of animal protein to the human diet. Total earnings make it the third most important
export-oriented sector. More than three million people are directly employed and nearly 10%
of the population derive its main income from fisheries.
175. Aquaculture has grown significantly in recent years, averaging over 12% annual growth
since 1990, contributing more than 40% of total fishery production with a value in 2003 of
15,400 billion VND. In terms of aquaculture production, the freshwater sub-sector remains
dominant at approximately 65-70%.
176. The household remains dominant for both capture fishing and aquaculture, and in 2001
these represented the main business of 4.3% of households and the primary employment of
5.1% of the national labour force. Most fishers and those involved in aquaculture are smallscale producers – 77% of households conducting aquaculture have under 0.1 ha of pond
area and another 7% between 0.1 ha to 0.2 ha. More recently some cooperatives have been
established. The biggest source of fishing and aquaculture income is generated within the
Mekong Delta, where between 60% and 70% of households are involved in some form of
aquaculture, involving employment for over 600,000 workers. Shrimp aquaculture accounts
for more than half of this.
177. The value of production of aquaculture in river basins varies considerably – from
15,300 VND/m3 of water used in the Kone basin and 12,400 VND/m3 in the Gianh, to a low of
3,800 VND/m3 of water used in the Cuu Long. In terms of returns per areas of aquaculture,
the Tra Khuc has the highest value at 198 million VND/ha and the Cuu Long at 93 million
VND/ ha. Of some 400 registered processing plants, about 80% are in the south, 12% in the
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central region, and 8% in the north. The emergence of food safety requirements as barriers
to accessing international markets has significantly shaped the industry structure. The United
States and the European Union rules are increasingly strict and producers have to quickly
adapt.
178. The targets for fisheries and aquaculture show that significantly greater export income
(50% increase) is expected to be generated from only a small increase in total fisheries
exploitation, in line with the focus on efficiency and effectiveness of the sector. The area
under aquaculture is expected to almost double over the five years to 2010, which is
expected to generate about a 50% increase in production.
b.

Sub-sector management

179. Management of all fisheries activities lies with MARD, which is responsible for defining
total allowable catch and fishing capacity; protection measures relating to the marine
environment and aquatic living resources; zoning, monitoring and research; and managing
fishing permits. In a bid to protect and develop the fisheries resources, the government has
introduced a financial fund for the enhancement of the resources including a „Fund for
Rehabilitation of Fisheries Resources‟. The Department of Science and Technology is
responsible for national scale aquatic products factories, and the National Department of
Aquatic Resources and Exploitation and Protection for managing the natural environment
(marine and inland natural conservation areas). The National Fisheries Quality Assurance
and Veterinary Directorate was established in response to the EU/US health standards and
is the national authority for fisheries food safety assurance and quality control. An
environmental monitoring and disease early warning system for the fisheries sector is
operating.
180. The number of State Fishery Enterprises (SFEs) in the sector has decreased steadily.
In 2002, there were 41, three as large state-owned general corporations, managed centrally
and the rest managed by PPCs. There are three public sector aquaculture enterprises. Most
coastal provinces own one or more state enterprises in the fisheries sector. SFEs are
characterised as having low efficiency and are often unprofitable. Establishing systems that
meet international food hygiene standards is capital intensive and has been limited to the
State Owned Enterprises (SOEs).
181. While there are many water related threats arising from activities within the fisheries
sub-sector, it is aquaculture and the fisheries processing industries that contribute to
significant water source degradation through water use and pollution.
c.
182.

Sub-sector issues

Major fisheries and aquaculture issues are as follows:

(i)

Water quality and pollution from fisheries processing: Wastewater from aquatic
processing factories is one of the greatest environmental problems in food processing.
Monitoring results of wastewater from 77 factories investigated by MOFI in 2004, found
that BOD, COD, SS, total Nitrogen, total Phosphorus, lipid and coliform were
significantly above the national standard. As well, pH and oil were a concern at
specific localities and for specific enterprises.

(ii)

Water quality and pollution from aquaculture can be severe - the levels of BOD,
coliform, total N, total P and H2S in some areas near aquaculture zones are higher than
the national standard from between two to twenty times. However, the most common
production in Viet Nam is family sized and sparse.

(iii)

Water quality can threaten aquaculture. Poor water quality in source water, or a
sudden change of water quality, can cause major loss of aquaculture animals.
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(iv)

Loss of mangrove forests. Aquaculture development has decreased the mangrove
forest area, which is a precious ecosystem for various sea and aquatic species, as well
as playing a vital role in estuary processes. In 1943, Viet Nam had the second largest
mangrove forest in the world, behind the Amazon River. By 2001 only 150,000 ha of
mangrove forest remained.

(v)

Performance of the State Fisheries Enterprises is a major issue for the sector – they
are inefficient operators providing relatively small return for their investment. As well,
they have very poor environmental performance, particularly for wastewater
management. Equitisation has been slow and most equitised enterprises are small.

(vi)

Institutional issues are also significant. There is somewhat of a conflict in terms of the
natural resources issues as both fish exploitation and conservation are both functions
of one organisation. A further issue is the relationship with MONRE which is the
independent regulator for environmental protection and natural resource use.

(vii) Information, research and capacity building: The subjects of environment management
and conservation of fisheries resources is not well understood. Vocational training is a
major limitation, a factor contributing to the lack of skilled local level workers and poor
quality of services to the aquaculture sector.
C.

SUMMARY BY BASIN

183. Table 2 shows the rankings of each basin for a number of selected indicators
developed for the Status Report. The indicators were selected either because it is a critical
indicator for IWRM or because it is providing a strong picture of an issue or problem. The
red coloured cells in the Table indicate that the basin scores poorly on this indicator relative
to other basins (in the lowest five of all basins) and the blue indicates a high score relative to
other basins (in the top 5). No colour indicates a moderate score. Generally, a low score
(red) means that the basin is relatively stressed in terms of that indicator - for example it has
a high population density, or low dry season water availability, or low sanitation provision, or
a high number of deaths from disaster. The exception is the ethnic minority ranking. A low
ranking here indicates a high proportion of ethnic minorities in the population.
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6

14

9

1

3

6

13

16

15

8

10

14

11

4

12

7

5

2

1

5

12

7

2

9

16

11

3

9

7

13

15

4

6

14

Urban clean water (district)

1

8

15

5

9

2

16

6

3

11

7

13

13

4

12

10

Rural clean water (in home)

5

13

11

16

14

8

1

9

3

14

6

10

7

2

4

12

Urban sanitation (district)
Rural sanitation
Disaster human lives/mill.
people
Disaster cost (% GDP)
Economic indicators

16

15

11

12

13

6

14

10

1

8

2

9

7

2

5

4

1

8

12

16

13

9

13

10

3

4

5

15

11

2

7

6

11

14

16

10

7

6

1

3

2

4

9

15

5

13

12

8

14

15

12

9

5

1

3

2

6

8

4

16

13

10

11

7

GDP per capita (1994 VND)

6

14

3

8

12

5

9

11

4

10

2

15

16

7

1

13

Irrigation value/m3 taken
Industry value/m3 taken
Environmental indicators
Native forst cover (% basin)
Conservation area (% total
conservation area)
Natural flow
BOD

12

9

3

13

1

15

2

4

7

8

6

11

10

16

14

5

2

4

5

3

9

1

10

6

14

12

8

15

16

7

13

11

11

6

8

4

16

7

10

12

3

9

13

2

5

15

14

1

Sre Pok

Ba

Dong Nai

Kone

13

Huong

11

Gianh

15

Ca

5

Ma

Tra Khuc

Thu Bon & Vu Gia

Thach Han

Red – Thai Binh

Bang Giang – Ky Cung

Table 2: Summary of selected indicators for river basins

Water indicators

% of national water
Annual water availability per
capita
Dry season water availability
per capita
Annual water exploitation (%
available)
Dry season water exploitation
(% available)
Annual water exploitation per
capita
Storage (% basin discharge)
Social indicators

3

16

12

13

9

1

5

7

1

4

6

15

10

11

14

8

15

11

6

9

16

7

13

14

8

4

2

3

5

12

10

NA

8

4

7

6

2

NA

11

10

1

14

12

3

9

NA

13

5

184. The Table represents a comparison of one basin against the others so for some
indicators, a blue ranking may still be problematic and should not be taken to mean that all is
well. A good example of this is clean water provision at the district level, where the range
across basins is 21-34% of households serviced – a poor result in all basins. The converse
may also be true, with all basins having good absolute values. These rankings are best read
in conjunction with Appendix A of the Status Report.
185. The Bang Giang – Ky Cung is characterised by surface water resources that are in
still in a relatively natural condition, and are not very developed, due to relatively low
population density, the inaccessibility of the terrain, and its unsuitability for large scale
irrigation development. Dry season water availability is considered adequate by international
standards, but local or irregular water shortages may occur. Ethnic minorities make up a very
high proportion of a sparse population that is amongst the poorest in the country, and they
are poorly serviced in terms of water supply and sanitation. The basin includes terrestrial
and aquatic ecosystems but, particularly below 1,000 m, shows extensive forest clearing and
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severely reduced biodiversity. The rivers of this basin both flow from, and to, China, making
it susceptible to changes in water management across the border.
186. The Red - Thai Binh receives almost 40% of its water from China, so is vulnerable to
changes in upstream water management. The basin has a very high proportion of the
nation‟s water, its GDP, its hydropower development, and its irrigation development. The
basin currently accounts for about a quarter of the nation‟s water use. The irrigation
development is, however, relatively inefficient and low value, being mainly for paddy rice.
Hydropower in the basin accounts for roughly 10% of all 2010 energy production capacity in
Viet Nam, and 25% of the nation‟s hydropower capacity. By 2025 hydropower generating
capacity will increase by 260% and will represent 93% of the technical and economic
capacity of the basin.
187. Despite an apparent water richness, the basin has a third of the country‟s population,
with a high population density, and the annual water availability per capita is low compared
with other parts of the country. Dry season water availability is considered adequate by
international standards, but local or irregular water shortages may occur. The current dry
season stress level is at the high end of the moderate stress range. Under 2025 projected
populations and water demands, the basin would be experiencing dry season water
shortages and the stress level would be in the high stress range.
188. The basin has large numbers of poverty affected people – over 6.5 million. The
concentration of urban populations, large areas of irrigation, and high concentrations of some
of the most significant industrial developments in the country, including most craft villages,
are resulting in serious water quality deterioration in some areas, both surface water and
groundwater. Given the major urban population centres, it is fairly well serviced in terms of
water supply and sanitation, except in towns under the control of district authorities.
Navigation is important in the basin, particularly for transport of heavy construction and plant
materials that are difficult to transport by other means. The coastal zone of the Red River
Delta supports a great diversity of wildlife, but with the high population and intensified
aquaculture production, the delta is most at risk of losing the natural and semi-natural
wetland habitats and the essential functions they provide. Groundwater is a significant
resource in the basin for urban, rural and industrial uses. There are major concerns about
the sustainability of current extractions in some areas, and water levels have dropped by up
to 30 meters in parts of Hanoi. Groundwater quality is also being impacted by land use
activities, posing significant risks to users. The delta areas of the basin are one of the areas
potentially most affected by sea level rise.
189. The Ma basin has significant issues with water supply, suffering very high hydrologic
stress in terms of proportion of flows extracted. Thirty percent of its water originates in Laos.
The annual water availability per capita is low compared with other parts of the country. Dry
season water availability is less than is considered adequate by international standards and
local or irregular water shortages occur. The current dry season stress level is at the high
end of the high stress range. Hydropower generating capacity is projected to increase by
650% by 2025, representing over 70% of the technical and economic capacity of the basin.
Under 2020 projected populations and water demands, in the dry season the stress level
would be at the 100% stress point – the total dry season water would be needed to meet
demands each year.
190. There is a large amount of low value irrigation from fairly inefficient schemes. It has the
highest proportion of poor households of any basin, and a large ethnic minority population,
with low GDP per capita, and relative poor environmental quality. It is, however, relative well
serviced in terms of water supply and sanitation, except in towns under the control of district
authorities.
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191. The Ca basin currently appears to be not as water stressed as the Ma, with less
irrigation development, and therefore a greater volume of available water per capita.
Hydropower generating capacity is projected to increase by 133% by 2025, representing
over 77% of the technical and economic capacity of the basin. By 2020 the Ca would be
experiencing shortages in the dry season and it would be at the high end of the moderate
stress range. A large proportion of households remain in poverty, and the supply of clean
water at the district level is amongst the worst in the country. Rich forest still covers a long
strip of the Truong Son Range, near the Lao border. Twenty two percent of its water comes
from Laos.
192. The Gianh basin is naturally relatively water scare, but it has a relatively low
population density, and the water resources are not substantially developed, so the
availability of water per capita is adequate. By 2020 water extractions would see the basin at
the low end of the moderate stress range. Irrigation development in the basin is of very low
value in terms of returns per unit of water use. The basin has a high number of important
species, significant conservation areas, and the flows are largely unregulated by dams.
There are also 2 World Heritage areas in the basin (Phong Nha and Ke Bang). Aquaculture
has developed on the back of these relatively natural flows. A large proportion of
substantially rural households have, however, been assessed as living in poverty, and
unemployment rates are high. Provision of clean water services is poor in urban areas
controlled by both the province and district authorities, and sanitation services are available
in less than half of district town households. Water quality appears to have suffered as a
result of this, and perhaps aquaculture practices. Disasters have a significant impact on the
people of the basin, with more than 12 per million dying each year as a result.
193. The Thach Han basin is the smallest in the country in terms of natural water
availability. However, the water resources are not very developed, and while dry season
water availability per capita is adequate by international standards, local or irregular water
shortages may occur. This will worsen by 2020 and even then water extractions would see
the basin in the low stress range. Given the low levels of development, GDP per capita is
low compared to other basins. Supply of urban clean water at the district level is poor, as is
the supply of clean water to rural households - the case for much of the country. Disasters
take a huge toll on this basin, with 15 people per million killed on average each year, and
damage costs equivalent to more than 8% of the basin GDP per year.
194. The Huong basin naturally has a small proportion of the nation‟s water resources.
The basin is largely unregulated by major dams at present but 3 major hydropower dams are
under construction. It has a high number of important native species. The rivers are,
however, currently highly stressed in terms of the proportion of water that is extracted. The
basin has a high population density, and dry season water availability per capita is
considered just adequate by international standards. Current dry season extraction puts the
river into the high stress category, which in turn will affect river health and the social and
economic values that depend on this. Under 2025 projected populations and water
demands, in the dry season the stress level would be in the middle of the high stress range –
almost all of the total dry season water would be needed to meet demands each year.
195. The basin has a relatively low GDP per capita, and ranks the lowest in terms of
provision of clean water to rural households. By far the greatest issue in the basin is the
impact of natural disasters. On average, more than 36 people per million die each year as a
result of natural disasters, and damage costs are equivalent to about 6% of the basin GDP
per year.
196. The Thu Bon & Vu Gia basin is relatively well endowed with water, but the water use
appears to be very inefficient, and the value of irrigation production per cubic meter of water
use is low. In the dry season, as a result of extraction, the rivers of the basin are creeping up
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to the moderate stress level by international standards. Hydropower generating capacity is
projected to increase by 275% by 2025, representing over 88% of the technical and
economic capacity of the basin. By 2020 water extractions would see the basin in the middle
of the moderate stress range. Again, the impacts of disasters on this central provinces basin
are high, with 23 people per million killed on average each year, and damage costs
equivalent to about 7% of the basin GDP per year. This basin also has high conservation
importance.
197. The Tra Khuc basin has a relative small catchment area and total available water is
quite limited. Dry season flows are moderately stressed by international standards.
Hydropower generating capacity is projected to increase by 2025, representing over 26% of
the technical and economic capacity of the basin. Under 2025 projected populations and
water demands, in the dry season the stress level would be in the lower end of the high
stress range. Ethnic minorities make up a high proportion of the population that has the
second lowest GDP per capita of any basin in the country. The basin is poorly serviced in
terms of water supply and sanitation, and has significant areas of aquaculture development,
and consequently seems to have significant water quality problems. The impacts of
disasters on this basin are high, with 24 people per million killed on average each year, and
damage costs equivalent to more than 1% of the basin GDP per year.
198. The Kone basin is also a small coastal system and total available water is quite
limited. As a result according to international standards, local or irregular water shortages
may occur. It suffers from moderate dry season water stress in terms of extractions
compared with flows. Under 2025 projected populations and water demands, in the dry
season the stress level would be in the middle of the high stress range – almost all of the
total dry season water would be needed to meet demands each year. The population
density is high and rural sanitation is poor. There are significant areas of aquaculture in the
basin. Again, disasters play a significant role in the lives of people in the basin, with more
than 22 people per million killed on average each year, and damage costs equivalent to
about 1% of the basin GDP per year.
199. The Ba basin is moderately sized, and both annual and dry season water availability
per capita appear to be adequate by international standards. However, both the annual and
dry season water exploitation as a proportion of available surface water flows are quite high,
with the basin categorised as of high hydrological stress in the dry season. Under 2025
projected populations and water demands, in the dry season the stress level would be in the
middle of the high stress range – almost all of the total dry season water would be needed to
meet demands each year. Ethnic minorities make up a significant proportion of the
population, and the GDP per capita is low. The basin appears to be highly regulated by
dams, but the value of irrigation per cubic meter of use is low. Water supply and sanitation
services are generally relatively poor, and relative to GDP, the average annual disasterrelated costs are high.
200. The Dong Nai basin is the home to HCMC, and significant industrial development, and
contributes almost 30% of the national GDP. Annual water availability per capita is
considered adequate by international standards, but local or irregular water shortages may
occur. In the dry season, the picture is much more dramatic, with water availability per capita
classed as almost „water short‟. Water is transferred out of the Dong Nai for hydropower
generation in the SERC basins. Some further hydropower developments are planned
representing over 90% of the technical and economic capacity of the basin. Although it has a
high population density, water use per capita is also low, as agriculture plays a smaller role
than in other basins. The rivers are, however, classed as of high hydrologic stress in the dry
season. Under 2025 projected populations and water demands, the basin would be
experiencing serious dry season water shortages and the stress level would be in the middle
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of the high stress range – almost all of the total dry season water would be needed to meet
demands each year.
201. The basin is comparatively well serviced in terms of water supply and sanitation, but
the high population density and concentration of industrial activities are causing significant
water quality problems. The basin is highly regulated by dams for generation of almost a
quarter of the nation‟s hydropower. The hydrology has, therefore been significantly altered,
with consequent impacts on river health. Navigation is important in the Dong Nai, particularly
for transport to the industrial zones of heavy construction and plant materials that are difficult
to transport by other means. Groundwater is a significant resource in the basin for urban,
rural and industrial uses. There are major concerns about the sustainability of current
groundwater extractions in some areas, and water levels have dropped by up to 30 meters in
Ho Chi Minh City. Groundwater quality is also being impacted by land use activities, posing
significant risks to users.
202. The SERC basin is one of the 2 most hydrologically stressed in the country, with as
much as 75% of the dry season flows being extracted – a very high stress classification.
Even on an annual basis, the basins would be classed as moderately stressed. Including the
inter-basin transfers in from the Dong Nai, dry season water availability per capita is the
lowest in the country, classed as „water short‟ by international standards. Under 2025
projected populations and water demands, the basin would be experiencing serious dry
season water shortages and the stress level would be well above the 100% line – even more
than the total of all dry season water would be needed to meet demands each year.
203. The urban population has relatively good clean water and sanitation services, but the
same cannot be said for the rural areas. With a large industrial sector, the GDP per capita is
the highest in the country. This figure is, however, significantly reduced if the economic
activity associated with oil development of Ba Ria-Vung Tau is removed. There is a
significant amount of aquaculture development in these basins. Disasters also have a
significant impact on these basins, with more than 15 people per million killed on average
each year.
204. The Se San basin is developed for hydropower - it accounts for about 16% of the
nation‟s hydropower generating capacity. Hydropower generating capacity is projected to
increase by 114% by 2025, representing over 92% of the technical and economic capacity of
the basin. Other surface water development is not extensive, and the rivers are not
considered stressed from the perspective of extractions as a proportion of flow. Water
availability per capita is also high and this is not expected to change much by 2020. Flow
patterns have, however, been changed as a result of the hydropower generation. The
largely ethnic population does not appear to have shared in the benefits of hydropower
development in the basin, and there has been significant dislocation of communities. The
basin has a large proportion of households assessed as being in poverty, and the
mountainous region is poorly serviced in terms of water supply and sanitation. Water used
for irrigation provides a high return per cubic meter used, being for high value crops such as
tea and coffee. Over 70% of the water in the Se San flows to Cambodia, and there have
been, and will continue to be, significant trans-boundary issues associated with this basin.
Groundwater is used extensively in this basin, both for domestic supplies and irrigation.
There is increasing competition for the groundwater, and extraction appears to be
unsustainable in some areas, with water levels declining, and access becoming more difficult
during the dry season. This in turn will have an impact groundwater flows to rivers in the dry
season.
205. The Sre Pok basin will also contribute to the nation‟s hydropower generating capacity.
Hydropower generating capacity is projected to increase by 112% by 2025, representing
over 94% of the technical and economic capacity of the basin. By 2020 the basin would be
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experiencing shortages in the dry season and it would be at the high end of the moderate
stress range. The basin is also a relatively poor mountainous area that is poorly serviced in
terms of water supply and sanitation. About 50% of the surface water in the Sre Pok flows to
Cambodia, and there is currently no formal bilateral agreement on water management.
Groundwater is also used extensively in this basin, both for domestic supplies and irrigation.
There is increasing competition for the groundwater, and extraction appears to be
unsustainable in some areas, with water levels declining, and access becoming more difficult
during the dry season. This in turn will have an impact groundwater flows to rivers in the dry
season.
206. The Cuu Long basin receives 95% of its water from upstream countries, and is
vulnerable to the water use and management arrangements that exist or are proposed in
these. Development in China remains a significant issue for the entire Mekong, and
Viet Nam‟s continuing support for, and strengthening of, the Mekong River Council and
Commission will be critical in this regard. Having said that, the Cuu Long has nearly 60% of
Viet Nam‟s water resources, and both annual and dry season water availability per capita are
more than adequate. The river does, however, fall into the moderate stress category in
terms of proportion of flows extracted during the dry season. By 2020 the basin would, in the
dry season, be at the low end of the high stress range.
207. Almost 45% of the country‟s irrigation water use occurs in the densely populated Cuu
Long, almost exclusively for paddy. The basin also hosts over 65% of the country‟s
aquaculture, although the economic return for this per cubic meter of water used appears to
be very low compared to other areas. Groundwater is also used extensively in the Mekong
Delta, and the sustainability of current extractions in some areas is being questioned. Water
levels are declining, and there is some evidence of intrusion of salt water into the fresh
groundwater as a result of extractions. Rural and urban sanitation at the district level is poor.
This, and the high concentration of aquaculture activities, is causing unacceptable water
quality deterioration. The basin has high conservation values, especially for wetlands. It is
also likely to be highly impacted by sea level rise.
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V.

ISSUES AND OPTIONS

208. Building on the sub-sector issues identified in the previous chapter, this Chapter firstly
summaries the cross cutting issues facing the sector –these are set out in detail in the Status
Report. Following that is brief description of the options that may be adopted for resolving
issues. Information is provided on the river basin planning concepts adopted for this report.
These options are fully described in the Issues and Options Report.
A.

MAJOR CROSS CUTTING WATER SECTOR ISSUES

209. There are, not surprisingly, a number of issues that are posing challenges across all of
the water-subsectors, and to the broader sector in general. Unless there is work towards
resolution of these fundamental thematic issues, it is likely that both water resources and
dependent ecosystems, and the sub-sectors themselves will suffer, with inefficient, wasted or
unsustainable investment, and suboptimal social and economic outcomes.
210. Institutional and legal arrangements: Inevitably with a cross cutting sector like water
there are many gray areas and lack of clarity in terms of institutional arrangements. Laws
appear to at times conflict and the LWR needs urgent review – this has now commenced23.
While roles of different institutions are specified in respective mandates, these are generally
not understood, leading to confusion and at times conflicting messages to stakeholders. This
is not only confined to lack of clear responsibilities between some Ministries, but more
generally to the relationship between Ministries and Departments and Provinces, and the
hierarchy of Laws and other legal documents governing activities of both the public and
private participants. Sector management is also based on traditional institutions and
approaches – there has been little innovation, except for some sub-sectors such as the
energy sector. Within GoV organisations there is a fixation on their Ministry and its needs
and future, rather than on the Laws and the other requirements set by GoV, and how the
Ministry can meet these. There is also considerable work required, and major changes in
thinking, to properly implement institutional arrangements based on the separation of
resource manager/regulator from the operators.
211. International cooperation. More than 60% of surface water is generated outside
the country. Nearly 57% of Viet Nam‟s total water is in the Cuu Long basin and of that 95%
comes from the Mekong River. In this context, the intensive hydropower development that is
occurring in the Mekong Region, with many projects now being considered for the
mainstream Mekong River, particularly in Laos, should be of major concern to Viet Nam. It is
therefore in Viet Nam‟s interest to ensure that the provisions of the Mekong River
Commission‟s Procedures for Notification, Prior Consultation and Agreement under the 1996
Mekong Agreement are closely followed. A further 16% of Viet Nam‟s total water occurs in
the Red-Thai Binh basin and 40% of this comes from China. China is also planning many
hydropower projects in the catchment areas of the Red River, but there is little consultation
with Viet Nam on these proposals or their impacts.
212. Conflicting/uncoordinated uses. There is little planning or coordination between the
sectors. This leads to unintended, un-costed and unmitigated impacts of one sector on
another, such as barriers to navigation and fish passage, and environmental impacts which
have consequent social and economic impacts. There is currently no formal requirement for
strategic assessment of the impacts of sector and provincial development plans on water
resources and related environments, on the social and economic values that these support,
or on other sectors, and little is undertaken in practice.

23

ADB project TA3892, funded by the Netherlands Government
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213. River Basin Coordination. Despite the international recognition of river basin planning
as a mechanism to coordinate activities that use, and impact upon, water resources and
water related environments, Viet Nam has found it difficult to embrace the approach in a
meaningful and practical way. There is perhaps some confusion about the nature and
function of river basin planning, and its relationship to other development planning, and to
project development in a basin. Lack of clarity over the respective roles of MoNRE and
MARD has also hindered progress in the past. However, this appears to have been
resolved, with the approval of the river basin management decree 120/2008, and the
reservoir operation decree 112/2008. River basin planning, in setting the framework and
context within which sectors and provinces must operate, not only allows impacts between
sectors, and between sectors and the environment to be managed, but provides
opportunities for optimising the use of (most often) public funded infrastructure to meet
various needs.
214. The lack of water sharing policies at a river basin scale is becoming increasingly
problematic. There is serious competition for dry season flows in some areas, and single
purpose infrastructure developments are resulting in major impacts between sectors, and on
the environment and the social and economic values that rely on this. Limits to the amount
of water that can be extracted from surface water or groundwater systems have not been
established. Without the coordination of water developments, facilitated by river basin
planning, there is no certainty for the sectors, or for private investment, and the risks to
existing development are unknown. This in itself is likely to lead to inefficient and
unsustainable investment and development.
215. Impact assessment of projects. Currently the assessment of the water resource and
environmental impacts of projects is poor; river health impacts are not taken into account in
the project formulation process so far. The environmental and social impact assessment of
individual development projects appears to occur too late in the process, after most of the
decisions about design, technology use, and location have been made. Other sectoral
interests, and the impacts on river flows and other water uses, are not fully considered in the
process from inception.
216. Regulatory environments. The problems associated with the single use development
approach are likely to become more acute with the increasing involvement of the private
sector, and increasing competition for scarce water resources. Conflicts between sectors will
become more apparent as the operation of large reservoirs (such as Hoa Binh, Son La, and
Tuyen Quang) is further remove from government control. Without a clear regulatory
environment that looks to optimise the benefits of water infrastructure, and provides for the
environment and downstream uses, the impacts of development may well outweigh the
benefits they appear to provide. The private sector is becoming increasingly involved in all
sectors, and Government will slowly transform its functions from one of operator to that of
regulator. To provide for this, a strong regulatory environment, with clear, well communicated
processes and rules that apply to both government and non-government operators, is
required. At this stage, this regulatory framework is not in place in any water subsector.
Roles and functions are often unclear and conflicting, there are few environmental
safeguards built into sector policies, laws, and supporting documents, and monitoring and
compliance activities are largely absent. Clear water rights are not in place.
217. Performance of the State Enterprises is a major issue for the sector and for the subsectors that are engaged in commercial production. On the one hand some state owned
enterprises need far greater autonomy from government interference. For example those in
the urban supply business should be provided with business flexibility within a regulatory
environment that protects communities, customers and the environment. This will allow them
to concentrate on efficient and low cost service delivery. However, other SEs are involved in
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production activities of a commercial nature in areas generally undertaken by the private
sector in developed countries. Typically these SEs are inefficient operators with a very poor
environmental performance, particularly for wastewater management. They have not been
inclined to invest in pollution control. Equitisation has been slow. Many of the worst polluters
in the country are owned by government.
218. Water licensing. There is little meaningful coverage of water extraction licensing in
accordance with the LWR for surface water or groundwater, nor for wastewater discharge.
Currently licensing is seen as an end in itself, rather than a tool to achieve water resource
management, sharing and protection objectives and outcomes. This is hindered by a lack of
clarity about what those objectives are, insufficient policy and technical capacity at central or
provincial levels to translate those objectives into licence conditions, and to enforce
compliance with those conditions. Licensing is a key tool to establish rights for efficient
business investment, and also to protect the environment, the public interest, and existing
and future uses and values associated with Viet Nam‟s water resources. However, there is a
lack of acceptance of the need for licensing by most sectors, and developments simply
progress without this important management tool. It is not only the central and provincial
governments, but also international donors, that are not aware of, or fail to recognise the
importance of, licensing of water resource exploitation and use, and of wastewater
discharge.
219. Participation. With the increase of private sector operators in many sectors comes a
more urgent need for more formal consultative mechanisms. Such mechanisms allow
Government to respond to the need of the sector, and promote awareness of the regulatory
environment. At this stage, there are few such mechanisms in Viet Nam. This is particularly
important in sectors where safety is an issue (such as in navigation), and where
empowerment of end users and their integration into the management process is being
pursued (such as in the irrigation sector, where both male and female farmers should be
actively involved in management, and the setting of water-delivery schedules). Viet Nam,
aided by the international community, is just now tentatively testing these participatory
approaches. A significant cultural shift will be required, both within government and outside,
if these approaches are to succeed and the benefits to the sectors and governments are to
be realised.
220. Capacity and awareness. Awareness of water resource management issues, and
water sub-sector issues, their interaction with other sub-sectors, and the regulatory
environment, is deficient in GoV, Ministries, and provincial governments and departments.
The agencies themselves have little understanding of, or practical training in, integrated
approaches to resource allocation, development and protection. The capacity within
agencies to critically review development plans and environmental impact assessments of
projects from water resource management, environmental and social perspectives is poor.
As the government role slowly changes from one of developer and operator, to one of
planner and regulatory, a different skill set will be required within government agencies, both
centrally and at the provincial level. Capacity building is urgently required, and potentially a
re-distribution of human resources.
221. Financing. As in many countries, water and water services are currently well underpriced in Viet Nam, and the pricing policy is varied for different income groups based on the
principles of efficiency and equity as set out in the item II, Circular 104/2004/TTLT-BTC-BXD.
Irrigation fees have now been removed. Where water supply is apparently plentiful, the
current pricing policy results in inefficient use by those who have had access to free or cheap
water, for instance in agriculture, and in households and industries. It has also led to a
dearth of financial resources where the water sector has not been self-financing, but has
lived from subsidies. Therefore, more investment in the water sector, be it from public or
private sources, must go hand in hand with the recognition that water pricing is an essential
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instrument to enhance the sustainability of the resource, expand services, including
operation and maintenance of water utilities and irrigation systems, and maintain water
resources management functions, etc. Most improvements in the water related sectors will
not occur if governments do not consider developing socially acceptable pricing and tariff
policies. The new legislation on urban water (Decrees 117/2007 and 88/2007) recognises the
pricing aspects and has set up a mechanism for private sector participation in urban water
supply and sanitation. Moving forward on this issue must also recognises that in a number of
situations, full cost recovery may not be achievable at all due to social considerations or
because of previous inefficient decisions on capital infrastructure. There may be clear
justification to provide water to some sections of the community at less than full cost, and this
is perfectly legitimate and a function of water supply in most countries. However, such costs
should be clearly agreed and disclosed as a transparent subsidy.
222. Improvement in basic survey and information. Good information is paramount in all
integrated water resources management decisions. Poor information creates uncertainty
and leads to poor operational, management and policy decisions and inefficient investment
decisions. Therefore, it is essential the government recognise the importance of having
adequate mechanisms to address specific and basin wide problems. Freely available and
reliable information is paramount; yet it is probably one of the greatest problems for IWRM in
the immediate future in Viet Nam. Currently, there is no accurate source of water resources
data and information in Viet Nam. The current observation network, mainly for surface water,
has so far only been used for the construction of irrigation and other reservoirs and works,
and flood protection works. There is no comprehensive inventory and assessment of water
resources which all decision makers can use. Data and information, obtained with state
funding, is often treated as an economic good. Tools for making decision in a data-poor
environment are urgently required.
223. Climate change. Obviously climate change itself is a critical issue for Viet Nam. The
potential impacts are devastating. However it should also be stressed that resilience to
climate change will also be improved through addressing other issues identified in this Water
Sector Review. Climate change highlights such need. Enhanced measures to address
natural disaster risks of floods, typhoons, coastal attack and drought are particularly relevant.
While some adaptation can only be achieved with structural measures, the majority of
adaptation will require implementation of non-structural measures. These are very likely to be
beneficial for the future security and sustainability of socio-economic development regardless
of the eventual extent of climate change. However there will be some unpopular decisions to
be made in this regard if long-term planning considerations direct development away from
more convenient locations. The science and engineering will need to be comprehensive in
order to satisfy critical scrutiny. Structural adaptive measures to address sea level rise will
be extremely difficult and costly given the coastline exposure and the high proportion of
relatively low flood plain land. In time, options in this regard will become major national
considerations. With heightened and responsive attention to climate change by the
government, international support should be requested and forthcoming. Coordination of
support programs will be critically important to avoid overlap, inefficiencies and wasted effort
and potentially a distraction from other major issues needing to be addressed, including
many issues raised in this review. The Government has recently approved a NTP for climate
change adaption.
224. Investments by International Development Partners: All international development
partners were asked by the Project to complete a simple survey that identifies the focus of
their current and future investments. The total value of all the projects is equivalent to about
USD 1,740 million, of which 54% were for projects solely funded by individual donors. The
support provided by the donors also covers a considerable time span. However, the vast
majority of projects start from about 2006/07 and run to 2013. Around 62% of the
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international support consists entirely of loans. There are also many projects that were a
combination of TA and loans (the loans component could be at around the 80% level). Direct
budget support comprised 9% of the investments. MARD is nominated as the sole benefiting
Ministry for 27% of investments, although many of these also specify benefiting provinces. If
the specific purpose JBIC urban loans are excluded, then the MARD support is 47% of the
remaining investment. MARD is also a partial beneficiary of another 9% of investments.
MoNRE is nominated as the sole benefiting Ministry for 0.3% of investments and is the
partial beneficiary of another 4%. EVN receives 7% of investments (one loan project from the
ADB) and MOC 6%. MOF/MPI is nominated as the benefiting Ministry for 4% of investments.
The PPC of a City or provinces is nominated as the benefiting body for 10% of investments.
54 provinces were nominated as benefiting from the international investments. These
projects are clearly related to either rural poverty and social improvement, or to urban
improvements in larger cities.
225. Projects for the development of legislation and policy received 0.05% of the
investments, projects for improving conditions of poor people received 15%, projects for the
development and use of water resources received 73%, projects for environmental
improvement received 8% and capacity development and community involvement received
4%. Within the projects for the development and use of water resources, there is zero
investment in data and information, 0.08% in river basin plans, 64% in water development
works and measures, 24% in urban works and measures, 12% in flood protection and zero in
IWRM tools. 15% of all investments deal with social and living conditions for people, all of
which covers rural infrastructure for the poor (NTP II). All of the investments for
environmental improvement are for works to improve the environment (mostly urban). For
institutional capacity development, nearly 90% of the investments are for GoV capacity
development, with 11% for strengthening the involvement of water users.
B.

CATEGORIES OF OPTIONS

226.
Having identified the issues, it is now necessary to identify the possible responses to
these – what measures could be used to resolve the issue. The WSR must consider both
„Non-Structural‟ and „Structural‟ measures – see Figure 29.
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227. Structural measures
usually require investment
in works, such as dykes,
water reservoirs or river
diversion structures, river
and
sediment
erosion
controls, pollution controls,
etc. – see Figure 29.
However, they can also
involve modifications to
existing infrastructure such
as weirs and floodgates. To
date the managements of
the water sector in Viet Nam
has been dominated by
structural responses to
issues.
228. Non-Structural
measures
may
include
initiatives such as new laws
or
guidelines
for
the
application
of
laws;
institutional frameworks and
operations; implementation
of regulations; community
awareness
programs;
mechanisms
for
better
public participation and
programs
of
further
investigation and research.
To successfully address the
priority
issues,
options
needs to be prepared which
draw on measures that
focus on both the natural
resources being impacted –
e.g. the river or aquifer or
associated resources – and
on the many activities that
use and impact on water
Figure 29: Options and Measures
related
resources,
as
follows:
(i)
Resource–focussed measures are those that look at the management of the water
source itself. The most over-arching of these is river basin planning. Other resource
focused measures could include aquifer management plans, integrated coastal zone
management (ICZM), land use planning, human health impact assessment, the
zoning of water sources and the identification and protection of sensitive areas - such
as those important for maintaining river health, groundwater quality or drinking water
supplies – and resource water data and information systems.
(ii)

Activity-focused measures are directed at activities that use water or impact on the
water source (e.g. by significantly modifying river flows, lowering of groundwater
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levels or causing pollution). These measures include the specification of criteria for
controlling impacts, and the building and implementation of policy and institutional
frameworks to minimise the effects of these impacts. Tools such as economic
measures, licensing and permits, best practice guidelines for specific activities,
demand management, EIA reports, etc. are all activity-focused measures.
(iii)

Water sector management - these activities focus on strengthening the institutional
capacity at all levels of agencies and organisations, strengthening the involvement of
water users in decision-making and financing, and enhancing the participation of the
community in making managing decisions.

229. The full range of options were outlined and described in detail in the Project‟s Issues
and Options Working Paper. That discussion is not repeated here. However, as river basin
planning is such a key part of IWRM and should form a vital part of future management in
Viet Nam, the concepts assumed for this report are discussed hereunder.
230. In Viet Nam, river basins have been adopted by Law on Water Resources (LWR) as
the basis for water related planning and management. Under the LWR, the regulation and
distribution of water must be based on river basin plans and the real potential of the water
source, and ensure the principle of fairness, reasonability and priority in the quantity and
quality of water for living. MoNRE has prepared a state management decree on river basin
management. At the time of writing this report, the Decree has only just been approved by
the Government (Decree 20/2008).
231. The model for river basin planning provided in the draft MoNRE decree has been
adopted for this Report. Under this model, the key management function of the river basin
organisation is to provide an advisory role to Government, at Central and Provincial levels.
Basins of national significance are to be coordinated from Central level with other basins
coordinated at Provincial level. River basin planning is the key function of these
organisations and a new planning approach is proposed. This departs from the traditional
“master plan” approach and adopts a component based approach – see Figure 30.
232. The first planning activity for a river basin is generally to undertake a definition and
design of the tasks required to undertake detailed planning for the basin. In this report this
activity is termed a Framework Plan. These would be undertaken as a rapid assessment of
the river basin to provide a strategic picture of the issues and priority tasks for the basin. It
would be undertaken over a 6 months timeframe and be based on existing knowledge and
understanding - no additional research or data collection would be undertaken. It would
concentrate on high level issues, outcomes and solutions and would:
(i)

identify agreed objectives - what are the broad outcomes that river basin planning
should achieve;

(ii)

identify priorities for activities - what are the key areas in which management
activities are required. This would cover areas such as water sharing, water source
protection, natural hazard management, or groundwater management for a specified
area; and

(iii)

propose general solutions - what needs to be done to achieve the objectives. In
some cases these may concern the need to develop a Component Plan (water
sharing, water source protection, natural hazard) for a river or a groundwater area. In
others the solutions may be more general - such as the need for a community
awareness campaign, or for capacity building.
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233. The
Framework
Plan
should
explicitly provide for the protection and
improvement
of
the
environmental
condition of the water source, while
delivering a stronger and clearer
framework for the use of water to meet
human needs. It should detail the
Government‟s commitment to effectively
manage the important linkages between
environmental quality, human health,
poverty in communities and profitable
industries.
234. The Component Plans will identify
the outcomes and solutions for each
component identified in the Framework
Plan and will provided the rules and other
measures under which management of the
Basin must occur. Three specific types of
component plans are provided for – those
dealing with water sharing, use and
development; those dealing with water
source protection, and those dealing with
nature hazards.

FRAMEWORK PLAN

...to identify agreed objectives, priorities and general solutions
...to provides a strategic framework and plan of activities for
managing water resources

COMPONENT PLANS

...to identify the rules and activities for integrated and
sustainable management of key water management components
...Priority components are:
Water Sharing,
Use and
Development
Component

Water Resource
Protection
Component

Natural Disaster
Management
Component

235. These components will, in relation to
the specific subject area:
(i)

Provide overview assessment of
natural
and
socio-economic
conditions and status of water
resources in a river basin;

(ii)

forecasting future conditions;

(iii)

identify agreed objectives - what
are the specific outcomes the
component river basin plan should
achieve;

(iv)

identify priorities for activities - what are the key areas in which management activities
are required;

(v)

establish specific solutions - what needs to be done to achieve the objectives; and

(vi)

establish specific measures and rules for management of the river basin in relation to
the specific needs of the Component.

.
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VI.

WATER SECTOR INVESTMENTS AND PRIORITIES

236. This chapter sets out in detail a programme of activities and actions for water sector
reform. The issues and priorities covered come from the previous chapters – they build on
the “assessment” (water resources and water sector status in Chapter III), “water sector
status” (Chapter IV), and “issues and options” (Chapter V). The overall aim has been to
design a package of measures that would start Viet Nam on a pathway towards IWRM and
make significant achievements over the next 5 to 10 years. In terms of timing, the
programme assumes that many activities are urgently required and should start
“immediately”, taking place during 2009 and 2010, the final two years of the current SEDP.
Other activities would be incorporated into the next SEDP, at all levels, for the period 2011 to
2015. Obviously when the programme is considered in detail by the GoV and the IDPs, the
timing of the start of specific activities will vary.
237. The Chapter is very detailed and sets out clearly what activities should occur, what
they should cover and why. It indicates priorities and the staging of activities over a 10 year
timeframe. Appendix C lists all of the activities their suggested timing, lead Ministries and
other Ministries that have a direct interest. Readers will find it useful to cross reference to the
Appendix as they read this chapter.
A.

ELEMENTS OF WATER SECTOR REFORM

238. The water sector is potentially very large and covers a huge range of activities.
Because of this, it is important to define the structure of the sector in a simple and logical
way so that everyone can see how the various activities within the sector are working
together to benefit Viet Nam. There are many ways in which the structure can be defined.
One such way is to define the sector according to the Ministries and their functions.
However, this is generally not the adopted approach as the Ministries change over time and
this will lead to continual changes in the structure. A more useful way is to define the
structure according to the range of outputs that must be undertaken. For example, one such
output is to prepare laws and sub laws – all Ministries do this within their respective
mandates. A structure based on outputs was adopted by MoNRE and MARD for their
respective Five-Year Plans 2006–2010.
239. Because there will be many
outputs, these need to be grouped into
those that are seeking to meet a
common objective. Figure 31 shows
the five output groups adopted for this
report.
240. Together, activities under these
5 output groups should achieve the
overall goal for the water sector which
is proposed as:

1. Legal and
Institutional
Legal framework
Governance framework
National strategic plan
National policy
framework
International
cooperation

5. Capacity and
participation
Data & information
Institutional capacity
Water user involvement
Community awareness &
participation

2. Protecting
vulnerable
communities
IWRM for livelihood
security and social well
being
Disaster protection
Benefit sharing

Pathway to IWRM
Viet Nam

3. Sustainable
water development
River basin plans
Water for development
Urban water
IWRM measures

4. Water Source
To manage, use and protect the
Protection
Water protection plans
water resources of Viet Nam in an
Environmental
infrastructure
integrated
and
comprehensive
IWRM measures for
pollution control
manner to ensure that economic
Ecosystem conservation
growth,
poverty
reduction,
environmental health and the quality
of life are sustainable in accordance Figure 31 : Output Groups of the Water Sector
with the goals of the Government.
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The 5 Output groups are described as follows:

1 The system of
legislation,
policies, and
strategies on
water resources
developed
1

Pathway to IWRM
Viet Nam

2. Improve the
social
environment and
living conditions
for vulnerable
people, especially
the poor
(including social
empowerment of
the poor)
2

Pathway to IWRM

This group of outputs covers unified
water
resources
laws,
sub-laws,
interpretative documents; institutional
arrangements
for
water
sector
management; National strategies, their
implementation plans and interpretative
documents; and national policy positions
that provide a basis for IWRM
management and for actions and
decisions that will be taken at regional,
river basin or provincial levels

This is about setting the
framework for IWRM at the
national level. Within this
framework, provinces and
others (eg Ministries,
provincial planners, river
basin organisations) can
make decisions at their
regional or local level that
are consistent with the key
directions and policies of the
Government. Without this
framework, decisions and
management will be ad-hoc
with different
ministries/provinces applying
different policy positions to
deal with the same issue.

This group of outputs covers food
security for the vulnerable; providing
opportunities for women and minority
groups to participate in and benefit from
IWRM;
pro-poor
infrastructure
development; ensuring basic water
infrastructure for the poor and the
implementation of the National Target
Programme for rural water supply and
sanitation; and managing the interaction
between vulnerable communities and
natural hazards, particularly flooding; and
sharing benefits of development with
affected communities.

This is the fundamental
Government initiative for
improving health, living
conditions and opportunities
of the rural poor including
ethnic minorities. It also
covers activities that
minimise the effects of
natural hazards, and that
share the benefits of major
development with the people
directly affected by those
developments

Viet Nam
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3 Effective
management and
sustainable use of
water resources

Pathway to IWRM
Viet Nam

3

71

This group of outputs is about the Activities under this Output
Group will provide the
sustainable development and use of the
framework
within which
Nation‟s water resources for all purposes.
decisions
can
be taken on
It covers preparing river basin and
how sectors, businesses,
groundwater plans for the exploitation,
individuals, etc. can take and
development and use of water resources use water resources. These
for
economic
development;
the activities will work within the
construction of infrastructure (urban and
framework provided under
rural) for economic development; and the
Output Grouping 1. These
application of IWRM measures for water activities are also about the
sustainable use of water
extraction and use (issuing licences and
resources
– so that while
permits for the exploitation and use and
environmental
considerations
ensuring compliance, pricing, monitoring
are
factored
in,
water use, etc).
environmental health itself is
covered in the next Grouping

4 Water related
biodiversity
conserved,
pollution
prevented and
environmental
quality improved

Pathway to IWRM
Viet Nam

4

5 Institutional
capacity
strengthening

Pathway to IWRM

5

Viet Nam

This group of outputs covers preparing
river basin and groundwater plans for the
protection of the environmental health of
water sources; protecting water related
biodiversity; the construction of urban
infrastructure
for
environmental
improvements; IWRM measures for
water health protection and preventing
pollution (issuing licences and permits for
wastewater discharge and ensuring
compliance, fees and charges, EIA, etc);
and measures for protecting Viet Nam‟s
important water related environmental
assets (eg wetlands, national parks,
conservation forests).

In practice Output Groups 3
and 4 need to work together
so that activities in one do
not unnecessarily
compromise activities in the
other. The way to achieve
this is through the various
planning processes
particularly river basin and
land use planning.

This is about two distinct capacity This is the ‘enabling’ group of
building aspects. Firstly, strengthening outputs that will provide the
skills and facilities to make
the
ability
of
the
government
the other outputs happen
organisations to carry out their water
more effectively.
resources work more effectively and
efficiently (eg by providing the basic
water resource information for good
decisions). Secondly, building the
capacity of the community to participate,
providing means for their participation,
and
mobilising
the
considerable
resources and energy of the community
to achieve good IWRM outcomes in
practice.

242. To facilitate the assessment of the current situation within the water sector and the
more strategic structuring of future investments, a logical framework (logframe) will be used.
The logframe approach is a powerful tool that will help to analyse the sector and to establish
a logical hierarchy of activities by which the overall objectives for the sector can be reached,
monitored and evaluated. The basic structure of the logframe – the overall goal, outputs and
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activities - has been prepared based on the output groupings outlined above. These are
consistent with the logframes developed for the Five-Year Plan 2006-2010 for the Natural
Resources and Environment Sector, prepared by MoNRE, and the logframe prepared by
MARD for its Five-Year Plan.
.
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Output Group 1: Legal and Institutional

1

Pathway to IWRM
Viet Nam

B.

OUTPUT GROUP
INSTITUTIONAL
1.

Output 1.1:
strengthened
a.

1:

LEGAL

AND
1. Legal and
Institutional

Legal

framework

Activity 1.1.1: Revise the
Law on Water Resources

Legal framework
Governance framework
National strategic plans
National policy
framework
International cooperation

Pathway to IWRM
Viet Nam

In order to strengthen the legal framework for IWRM,
Recommendation 1: Under the auspices of the
NWRC, MoNRE should review, adjust and
supplement the Law on Water Resources.
243. The LWR is now a decade old and in need of
urgent review, as are many other legal documents relating to the management of water
resources. Recently it was agreed that the Netherlands Embassy will support a review of the
law through an ADB led project. This significant review is expected take place over a 13
month period starting late in early 2009. However, this review is limited in time, scope and
financial support to only the preparation of a revised Law. At this time there is no
complimentary support for the development of the required implementation arrangements. As
well, the development of a range of sub-laws will be required to give effect to the new
provisions of the revised Law.
244. The new law is likely to be far more comprehensive that the existing law and
considerable effort will be required to bridge the gap between the legal intent and actions on
the ground. A failing with the current Law is that there is insufficient awareness of its
provisions and there is inadequate legal documentation to support its implementation at all
levels. A major problem in Viet Nam is that while the Laws and sub-laws generally provide a
sufficient framework to make major inroads on water resource management and for the
regulation of activities that potentially impact on the quantity and quality of surface water and
groundwater, the application of the provisions is lacking. As the Laws are not sufficiently
promoted or applied with any real rigour, they generally do not dictate what people do or how
people make decisions. A challenge for the Government is to change the attitude from one in
which the needs and the requirements of the Ministries, sub-sectors or Province are the
factors that drive management responses and decision, to one in which the statutory legal
requirements are the factors that drive these responses and decisions. This needs to change
significantly before any real improvements can be made. Extensive guidelines, awareness
raising and promotion will be required. A total of 24 months should be allowed for direct
activities to put the new Law substantially in place, starting in early 2010.
b.

Activity 1.1.2: Provide greater support for the implementation of
the Law on Environmental Protection

In order to strengthen the use of the LEP to help achieve IWRM outcomes,
Recommendation 2: MoNRE should provide support to the full implementation of the
Law on Environmental Protection for water resources management.
245. Because of the comprehensive nature of the Law on Environmental Protection, its
implementation has taken time to get established. While a powerful legal instrument has
been created, its requirements are not understood by most stakeholders and the community
generally, and implementation guidelines and other tools are not adequate. Yet many of its
provisions are critical for the protection and management of water resources, both in quantity
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Output Group 1: Legal and Institutional
1

Pathway to IWRM
Viet Nam

and quality. From an IWRM perspective, specific attention should be paid to specifying the
detailed policies and requirements for the rational conservation and use of natural resources
(particularly conservation of nature and protection of biodiversity), environmental protection
in production and services activities, protection of river water environments and those of
other water sources, stipulations for waste management (especially hazardous wastes), and
environment monitoring and information. This will involve significant additional activities for
not only MoNRE, but for MPI and other responsible agencies at both central and provincial
levels. A program of 18 months of activities should be undertaken to prepare practical
implementation measures to give effective support for the achievement of IWRM. Such
measures should be particularly targeted to Provincial and lower level decision making. This
activity should start in the second quarter of 2009.
In order to strengthen the use of the EIA to help achieve IWRM outcomes,
Recommendation 3: MoNRE should improve the effectiveness of
environmental protection commitments from an IWRM perspective.

EIA and

246. In particular, the application of environmental impact assessment provisions urgently
needs strengthening from a water perspective. The impacts of developments
(establishments, enterprises, activities etc) are not adequately quantified, particularly early in
the planning for the development. The impacts of activities on groundwater resources (upon
which about 60% of the population depends for domestic supply) are rarely considered, and
systematic measures to ensure compliance with approved EIA reports or environmental
protection commitments are lacking.
247. The EIA process also has a major impact on wastewater licensing. In effect, if a
proposed activity is approved by the PPC at the EIA stage, there is little that can be done to
refuse the development or prescribe additional operating conditions in the wastewater
discharge licence, on the basis of water pollution concerns identified at the wastewater
discharge licence assessment stage. While DoNREs are expected to provide the PPC with
advice on pollution impacts at the EIA stage, this is provided in the absence of adequate
information on the scale and impact of wastewater discharges. Current guidelines for EIA
applications require development proponents to submit only limited information on pollution
impacts and planned control measures, which in most cases is insufficient for adequate
environmental assessment. DoNREs have no authority to seek additional information outside
of that already provided in the EIA. This is discussed further under Activity 4.3.5, wastewater
discharge licensing.
248. Priority activities to improve the effectiveness of EIA with respect to water management
require significant financial and human resources to implement Section 2 of the LEP at
national and provincial levels, and include, but are not limited to:
(i)

Development of comprehensive guidelines for consideration of the impacts of
activities on water quantity and quality, on other water uses, and on water dependent
ecosystems including in-stream and environmental values, at both the project prefeasibility stage and in environmental impact assessments.

(ii)

Development of guidelines on the provision of the information required in EIA reports
to allow adequate assessment of project impacts, and provision to seek additional
information from proponents before a decision is made.

(iii)

Development of suites of measures or conditions that may be applied to activities, via
a licence, to mitigate potential impacts.

(iv)

Development of systematic programmes of compliance monitoring and response.
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Coordination with MOH to improve EIA process in term of mainstreaming health
impacts into EIA reports.

249. This activity is a sub-set of the previous recommendation but will require greater time to
develop and implement, especially in terms of compliance activities. While this activity does
not cover the actual compliance monitoring, it should provide a practical compliance
framework for the application by the Provinces. This activity should take place over an 18
month timeframe starting in the third quarter of 2009.
c.

Activity 1.1.3: Clarify the legal basis for river basin planning

In order to allow the effective use of river basin approaches in Viet Nam, a central platform of
IWRM,
Recommendation 4: The Government should urgently clarify the detailed legal and
institutional arrangements for river basin management.

250. Progress on many key issues has been stalled because of the lack of clear legal and
institutional arrangements for the development of IWRM river basin plans. For example, the
many and severe issues afflicting the Dong Nai River basin can only really be handled
through a river basin planning approach. MoNRE has prepared a draft decree on river basin
planning which has been subject to a period of public consultation, and was approved by the
Government at the beginning of December 2008 (Decree 120/2008). Danida is funding
support for MoNRE to increase awareness of the need for river basin planning and of its key
requirements and needs, which will assist in the implementation of the Decree. This support
will continue to the middle of 2009.
d.

Activity 1.1.4: Development of legal and institutional
arrangements for dealing with contaminated sites

In order to provide a strong legal basis for dealing with the proliferation of contaminated sites
in Vietnam,
Recommendation 5: MoNRE should lead the development of a legal framework and
national program on contaminated sites.

251. Legal and institutional arrangements for hazardous chemical management are a
particular problem leading to difficulties in enforcement, especially in inspection activities.
The legislation documents and technical guidelines for inspection have not been well
prepared, if at all. Because of differences regarding risks, hazards and pollution in different
phase of the chain, it is better to have different regulations for each, aiming at these different
managers and users. Such a system is not yet in place. There is some coverage of
contaminated site assessment issues in Articles 92 & 93 of the LEP. However, MoNRE
should lead the development of a special decree and national program on contaminated sites
and a programme to deal with these, similar to the level of investment and effort now going
into managing the most polluting industries (Decision 64). Preparation of the Decree should
take place over a 12 month period starting in the middle of 2009. The national program
should start towards the end of that period with preparatory work, and extend beyond the
next SEDP. This must be recognised as a major continuing activity.
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1

Pathway to IWRM
Viet Nam

e.

Activity 1.1.5: Strengthen the legal arrangements for inland
navigation

In order to provide a comprehensive legal framework for inland waterway navigation,
Recommendation 6: MoT should strengthen the development and the implimentation
of the laws and sub-laws and prepare guidelines and an education and information
campaign for their implementation.
252. While Viet Nam has a comprehensive legal framework for inland waterway navigation
management. This should be strengthened. Environmental policies and legal documents are
not complete, safety regulations and standards are poor, and enforcement capability has not
been developed. The private sector is becoming increasingly involved in inland navigation,
and Government will slowly transform its functions from one of operator to that of regulator.
In this context, a strong regulatory environment, with clear, well communicated rules that
apply to both government and non-government operators is required. Measures to
strengthen the legal framework should take place over a 9 month period starting in the
second quarter of 2009. The implementation program should start towards the end of the
preparation period and run over an 18 month period.
2.

Output 1.2: The institutional arrangements strengthened for the more
effective governance of the water sector
a.

Activity 1.2.1: Strengthen the role of the NWRC

In order to provide leadership and set directions at the National level for overall water sector
management,
Recommendation 7: The Government should strengthen the role of the National Water
Resources Council.
253. Recognising the importance of
coordination at a national level, the role
of the NWRC should be strengthened
and over time evolve to a structure such
as that shown in Figure 32. Of particular
note is the stakeholder advisory group
and the director generals‟ Standing
Committee, which would include the
leaders
from
the
ministerial
departments‟ representatives for the
sectors. This would
signal the
Government‟s practical support of
integrated water resource management
to achieve national development and
poverty reduction goals in an effective
and efficient manner. Greater effort is
required to strengthen the cooperation
between Ministries, and build a strong

STRENGTHEN NATIONAL COORDINATION THROUGH THE NWRC

National Water
Resources
Council

Stakeholder
Advisory Group

Ministerial high
level political
Coordination

Director
General
Coordination

Director General
Standing
Committee

Water Information
Technical Working
Group

Legislation, Policy
and Planning
Technical Working
Group

Other short term ad
hoc working groups

Water Sharing and
Infrastructure
Technical Working
Group

Water Finance and
Pricing Technical
Working Group

Officer level
specialist
technical
advisory
groups

Figure 32: Possible future structure of NWRC

culture of working together. To develop this option, further consideration should be given to:
(i) legal recognition of the NWRC under the Law on Water Resources; (ii) the most
appropriate administrative arrangements for the revamped NWRC, including clear
communication roles; (iii) its relationship to the National Council for Sustainable Development
(NCSD); (iv) the ways in which the Directors General of the key water Departments across
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the sector should cooperate; (v) the most appropriate mechanisms within the NWRC (such
as cross-sector technical working groups) to effectively resolve practical cross sectoral,
central-provincial, and inter-provincial policy and coordination issues; and (vi) establishing a
stakeholder advisory group (Provinces, Water User representatives, NGOs) to the NWRC to
provide a platform for dialogue between government and community stakeholders on water
issues at a national level.
254. As the primary mechanism for coordination at the national level, a number of crosssector technical working groups should be established under the NWRC. Initially these could
include working groups on legislation, policy and planning, on water information, on water
sharing and infrastructure development, and on water financing and pricing. It will be critical
that the key Ministries work together in a focussed way to resolve these national issues. The
working groups could be formed for relatively short periods, to resolve very specific issues, or
could, if necessary become more permanent standing committees of the NWRC. As well,
Provinces, Ministries, local authorities, NGOs and individuals should be encouraged to bring
issues regarding water resources management, particularly policy and strategic issues that
cross sectors and administrative boundaries, to the NWRC and to seek advice.
255.

The specific actions for this recommendation should be as follows:

(i)

Develop the appropriate model for the NWRC and the process and timeframe for this
to evolve – starting immediately and taking 3 months;

(ii)

Include the role and operational requirements of the NWRS in the revised LWR –
starting in the first quarter of 2009 and taking up to 3 months;

(iii)

Revamp the Office of the NWRC to effectively support the new role– starting in the
first quarter of 2009 and taking 6 months; and

(iv)

Establish and implement the new organisational arrangements– starting in the
second quarter of 2009 and taking 24 months for the model to become established.
b.

Activity 1.2.2: Strengthen institutional governance through role
separation

256. The Central Party Congress IX (in 2001), affirmed its aim to build a democratic, clean,
strong and modernised administration, and drew out policies and solutions of great
significance for the Public Administration Reform process. Among others, these include
policies on adjusting functions and improving the performance of the Government; multidisciplinary management of Ministries; separating public administrative agencies from public
service delivery agencies; continuously reforming State-owned enterprises and separating
State administration from business and production management of enterprises; and
continuously reforming administrative procedures. In the water sector separation of
responsibility for water use and service provision, on the one hand, and resource
management, and standard setting and regulatory enforcement on the other is the critical
task and an important IWRM principle (see Table 3).
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Table 3: Functions within the water sector
Water user
(takes water
directly from a
water source for
their own
private use)
Water service
provider

Standard setter

Resource
Manager

Regulator

Takes and uses water directly from a water source for
private commercial benefits. Often return drainage to
a water source. Includes irrigators, hydropower plants,
industry, aquaculture, recreation.

Provides a water related service direct to a customer
on a fee for service basis. Includes urban water
supply and sanitation, irrigation, navigation. Service
provision functions include some or all of the following:
storing water; treating water; delivering water;
collecting wastewater; river based infrastructure (eg
ports, locks), disposing of wastewater; billing and other
dealings with consumers; and advising consumers of
water services that are provided.
Standards encompass the parameters within which
water users and service providers operate. Standards
may include: the quality of water delivered (including
relevant health standards) and effluent disposed; water
infrastructure (eg dam safety); agreeing on customer
charters and customer rights.
Resource management includes: water resource
assessment; planning for development, use and
protection; sharing and allocating water including
determining the needs of the environment; resolving
disputes; managing water flows and groundwater for
community benefits; IWRM; protection of water
resources; international liaison; and public education.
Regulatory activities includes issuing rights to take
water and to discharge wastewater; setting licence
conditions; monitoring, analysing and assessing
performance against standards and licence
requirements and reporting.

Mostly private sector or
equitised government
companies. Maximum
independence from GoV

Mostly Government
owned entities,
increasingly an equitised
government company,
may be private sector.
Operations increasingly
independent from
government

These
two
functions
may be
combined
in one
entity

These are the
core GoV
functions that
become
increasingly
important as
private sector
involvement
grows

257. Strong leadership at the central Government level is an essential requirement to give
effect to these various roles.
In order to provide a more focused and efficient governance structure and remove conflicts of
interest,
Recommendation 8: The Government should give further consideration to role
separation for natural resources management.
258. The Government should give consideration to separating the resource use and service
provision from the standard setting, resource management and regulatory functions of
natural resource related ministries to avoid conflicts of interest. The Government should
consider over time the need to create the regulatory functions relating to fish conservation,
wetlands and forests within the natural resource manager and regulator (MoNRE). This
should be an on-going consideration of Government.
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In order to assist Ministries meet the environmental obligations set by the GoV and required
by laws,
Recommendation 9: The Government should require
„environment protection‟ units in operational Ministries.

the

establishment

of

259. The responsibilities and accountabilities for water related environmental management
have largely failed to harness the capacity and influence of Ministries and agencies with
operational responsibilities. The Government should require all Ministries with operational
responsibilities that affect the environment or the quantity or quality of natural resources
(MoC, MoTI, MARD, MoT, MoH, related agencies and establishments, etc), to set up
separate „environment protection‟ units responsible for: (i) ensuring that the Government‟s
environmental outcomes are not being compromised by the activities of the operational
departments, and (ii) that the regulatory requirements of the LWR and LEP are met within
their areas of operation. Role separation is a key principle and the units should be
administratively separate from the operational units and report to the highest levels in the
Ministry. Some Ministries have set up units that have environmental responsibilities amongst
other functions, and these should be focused to the activities described here. Environment
protection departments or units should be established in all Ministries, who in turn should be
directly responsible for guiding the implementation for environmental protection measures in
their spheres of influence. In addition, environmental protection should be socialised in
consulting for and design of new water related structures. This is an important initiative to
undertake the Decree 81/2007/NĐ-CP and should be implements over a 9 month period
starting in the second quarter of 2009.
c.

Activity 1.2.3: Establish clear regulatory arrangements to facilitate
strong private sector participation

In order to create a management environment that encourages private sector involvement in
hydropower developments while protecting Viet Nam’s community interests in water,
Recommendation 10: The Government should establish clear regulatory arrangements
to facilitate strong private sector participation in hydropower developments.
260. As the private sector becomes increasingly involved in the water sector, the
Government will slowly transform its function from one of operator to that of standard setter
and regulator. The general implications of this are discussed under the next
recommendations .
261. Private sector involvement is currently most pronounced in hydropower development.
Viet Nam has initiated a far-reaching reform of the power sector, reflected in the Electricity
Law (2004) and other secondary legislation issued since 2004. Viet Nam‟s broader power
sector policy aims to facilitate public and private sector investment, while ensuring the
legitimate rights of electricity consumers and investors are safeguarded. Among the main
gains sought from the power sector reforms are, firstly, stepped improvement in the delivery
of power services to underpin growth and modernisation of the region‟s economy, and
second, mobilisation of investment for power infrastructure development, well beyond the
capacity of the state budget. Transition to a competitive power market is achieved through
measures such as dissolving state monopolies in power, encouragement of independent
power producers, opening the industry to private sector participation (especially in
generation), promotion of public-private projects, and establishment of regulatory bodies to
set rules for competitive markets and supervise activities.
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262. The problems associated with the single use focused development approach of the
hydropower sub-sector are likely to become more acute with the increasing involvement of
the private sector, and increasing competition in the electricity market. Market liberalisation
means there will be proportionally more hydropower projects developed by the private sector.
Conflicts between sectors will become more apparent as the operation of large reservoirs
(such as Hoa Binh, Son La, and Tuyen Quang) is further removed from government control.
Private sector developers investing in hydropower plants will seek high levels of security for
their investments, which will make it difficult to change water management and operational
arrangements after the investment is made. For example, many decisions are being made
today on the operation rules for reservoirs without any proper consideration of the needs of
the environment or down river communities. In the future, when the impacts on other users
and river health become apparent, the decision is likely to be made to vary the operational
rules to meet high priority needs of towns, or water for living, or flows for fundamental river
health, that were not incorporated into the rules from the start. Getting agreement to change
the rules will be far more difficult with a private sector operator who had made budget and
cost recovery decisions based on the rules initially approved and provided by Government.
They may in fact seek compensation from the approving authority or the government for the
loss of revenue caused by the changed rules.
263.
The reform of the electricity sector has been dominated by power and investor
considerations with far less attention to water or environment related regulatory needs.
Without a clear regulatory environment that looks to optimise the benefits of water
infrastructure, and protects and provides for the environment and downstream water uses,
from a societal perspective, the impacts of hydropower development may well outweigh the
benefits of maximising energy production. As well, the new projects based on private sector
investments will be increasingly implemented without the safeguard policies provided by the
multilateral development banks (ADB and the World Bank), which means that the weakness
of the national environment systems discussed at Activity 1.1.2 in this report will be fully
tested24. Internationally there is a real concern that some countries might attempt to attract
foreign investment by offering relatively lax environmental controls as an incentive.
264. At present the development of the power sector is so rapid that the rest of the
government is being left behind. This means that strong private sector development is taking
place at a time when important parts of the water sector remain weak – the EIA processes
are inadequate, clear and unambiguous water rights are not established to provide a strong
basis for business investment, the water needs of all users have not been adequately
considered in existing arrangement, etc. In such an environment the Government should
adopt a cautions approach to avoid any potential compensatory payments into the future and
urgently strengthen the weaknesses in the Government functions shown in Table 3. This will
also be important to facilitate the growing involvement of the private in the urban water
supply and sanitation sub-sectors.
265. In the first instance, central Government agencies expand the framework being
established for private sector participation in hydropower development to explicitly embrace
water and environmental aspects. This should take place over a 6 month period starting
immediately. The Government should then work with ERAV and MoNRE to ensure that
water and environment issues are incorporated from the start of the project assessment
process and in negotiations with private sector developers. An initial concentration of

24

The Current Status of Environmental Criteria for Hydropower Development in the Mekong Region, Peter King,
Jeremy Bird, Lawrence Haas, 2007. Report to ADB, MRCS and WWF
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activities should take place over an 18 month period, then this should be an on-going activity
as both the private sector and the regulatory approach is progressively strengthened.
266. Note that this recommendation, dealing with institutional arrangements, is the initial
part of a five-part approach to try to achieve a more sustainable development of hydropower
plants. The second part involves the adoption of the “benefit sharing” concept to assist
communities affected by hydropower plants – see Activity 2.5.1. The third is an intense
process to prepare river basin plans for basin where major hydropower plants are proposed
– see Activity 3.1.1 and Activity 3.1.2. The fourth part is the review of all hydropower plants
against these plans – see Activity 3.2.1. The fifth part is for a risk assessment approach to
the environmental assessment of hydropower developments under Activity 4.3.1.
In order to create a management environment that encourages private sector involvement
while protecting Viet Nam’s community interests in water,
Recommendation 11: The Government should establish clear regulatory arrangements
to facilitate strong private sector participation and harmonise this with private sector
development.

267. As discussed above, encouraging the private sector to become increasingly involved in
the water sector requires the Government to slowly transform its function from one of
operator to that of standard setter and regulator. Encouraging a change in public and private
investment in the water sector brings about a shift in the rights and responsibilities of all
actors in government, civil society and private sectors, and has major impacts on governance
arrangements. Because the reforms are predicated on market mechanisms, they must be
accompanied by progress with other governance reforms, such as more clearly specified
regimes of rights and entitlements, greater transparency and information access, new legal
protections and rights of grievance and so forth, which will shape overall decision-making, as
well as individual investment decisions25. In this context, a strong regulatory environment,
with clear, well communicated processes and rules that apply to all government and nongovernment users ands service providers, is required.
268. The previous recommendation has discussed this issue for hydropower development.
For the remaining development focused sub-sectors, principally urban water supply and
sanitation, in the first instance central Government agencies should identify the core
elements of a governance framework for strong private sector participation in relation to
water resources and the environment. There are many examples of this internationally. This
should take place over a 6 month period starting in the second quarter of 2009. The
Government should then work with the developing sub-sector (initially MoC) and the
standard setting, resource management and regulatory Ministries (eg MoNRE, MoH) to
ensure a harmonised approach. An initial concentration of activities should take place over
an 18 month period, then this should be an on-going activity as both the private sector and
the regulatory approach is progressively strengthened.

25

The Current Status of Environmental Criteria for Hydropower Development in the Mekong Region, Peter King,
Jeremy Bird, Lawrence Haas, 2007. Report to ADB, MRCS and WWF
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d.

Activity 1.2.4: Establish a river basin organisational structure

In order to provide a basis for river basin level water management,
Recommendation 12: The Government should urgently determine the appropriate
institutional model for river basin organisations and put these in place for priority
basins.
269. Worldwide there are four common threads to be found in those river basins where
planning and management of water resources are rated as good:
(i)

A stable institutional framework that overcomes fragmentation and overlap of
responsibilities and is supported by a strong and comprehensive yet flexible
legislative base.

(ii)

Good information and knowledge based on a good data network and systems.

(iii)

Integration across all aspects of the hydrological cycle – the need to look at whole
systems, including the needs of different sections of society and types of economic
activity, within the hydrological system that links upstream and downstream resources
and ecosystems.

(iv)

A strong program for community awareness and participation. People have to
understand the issues and the need for new ways before that will make any
commitment to change.

(v)

The organisation has a foundation and mandate in the legislation, which clearly
identifies its functions, structure, financial base and decision processes.

270. For comparative purposes, it is possible to group „river basin organisations‟ into three
categories:
(i)

Coordinating Committee/Council/Board – where the main role is to advise the GoV;

(ii)

Basin Commission – where the organisation also has decision making and
operational functions such as water monitoring; and

(iii)

Basin Authority – which has legal power for managing the water resources of the
basin.

271. The „softest‟, or „least threatening‟ option to existing agencies and Provinces, is the
„coordinating committee‟ whilst the „basin authority‟ model is the „strongest‟ and most
powerful, and tends to absorb the roles of existing agencies, such as provincial water service
and water resource management agencies.
272. Viet Nam needs to carefully select the model that best fits the water sector and can
deal with the issues it faces. Models from other countries cannot be simply duplicated arrangement have to be tailored to the political and institutional arrangements that apply. In
selecting the type of model that is best for a particular circumstance, the initial focus should
first be on the basis of ‘what is the simplest form or model that will do the job intended’. A
river basin organisation could perform some or all of the function in the lower part of Table 3.
These functions would generally be delegated to the organisation from the relevant Ministry
(which in most cased in Viet Nam will be MoNRE but other Ministries could also delegate
functions). When functions are delegated, the organisation would be acting on behalf of the
delegating Ministry. That Ministry would then not undertake that function in the area of
operation of the river basin organisation. In some cases specific legislation may be passed
to establish an organisation in which case the legislation would specific the functions.
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273. Often, the roles and functions that are given to a basin organisation reflect whether the
basin organisation is new or has been in existence for many years and has been efficiently
performing an array of planning and management tasks. Table 4 gives an indication of how a
progression in roles might occur for a new basin organisation moving on to what might be
called „semi-maturity‟, then to long term maturity. This is provided only to illustrate how basin
organisations may evolve.

Table 4: Possible functions for a river basin organisation26
Functions

Semimature
RBO

Mature
RBO





Group 2: Project feasibility, design, implementation, operation
and maintenance, raising funds





Group 3: Allocating and monitoring water shares (quality and
quantity and possibly natural resource sharing), cost sharing
principles





Group 1: Water (and related natural resource) data collection
& processing, systems modelling, water and natural resource
planning

New
RBO


Group 4: Policy and strategy development for economic,
social and environmental issues, community awareness and
participation



Group 5: Monitoring overall water use efficiency, monitoring
pollution and environmental conditions, oversight and review
role for projects promoted by RBO partners, monitoring and
assessing the health of the basin‟s natural resources,
monitoring the sustainability of resource management, dispute
resolution.



274. The decree on river basin planning (which was approved in early December 2008)
would see the river basin organisations as advisory and coordinating bodies. Their role in
terms of the functions described in Table 4 appears to cover the functions described under
Group 1. The Government needs to make this quite clear in its approved institutional
framework and this decision should be made in the finalisation of the legal arrangements for
river basin management – see Activity 1.1.3. Once the organisational model is determined,
then this should be put in place for the priority basins for which river basin component plans
are required. These basins are identified in Outputs 2.4, 3.1 and 4.1.
In order to more effectively manage the waters of the Dong Nai basin in a coordinated
manner, particularly given its high stress and its strategic importance to the Nation,
Recommendation 13: The Government should consider a more powerful river basin
organisational model for the Dong Nai River basin.

26

This table and the discussion of its contents are from unpublished paper by international consultants Mr Peter
Millington and Mr Warren Martin
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275. The Dong Nai basin is Viet Nam‟s most critical basin. It is the home to something
approaching 25 million people and significant industrial development, and contributes almost
30% of the national GDP. Its rivers are classed as of high hydrologic stress in the dry
season. Sections of river suffer the worst water quality problems nationally – some sections
are “dead rivers”. The basin is highly regulated by dams for the generation of almost a
quarter of the nation‟s hydropower, and dams for irrigation and water supply. The hydrology
has been significantly altered. Viet Nam is already asking too much of this river system, yet
even more development of all forms continues to be planned.
276. For the Dong Nai River a coordinating basin organisation may not be enough. There
are so many interests involved, so many dams being operated now and proposed for the
future, and the impacts are so potentially great, that the Government should give
consideration to setting up an overall river basin authority with the Group 1 to 3 functions set
out in Table 4. This would have the power to govern the operation of the dams and the river
flow control works to ensure the maximum beneficial outcomes for the river and the national
and basin community. The relationship with the SERC would also need to be considered.
This is a major step and would require careful evaluation; but the situation for the Dong Nai is
such that abnormal responses are necessary. The decision should be considered over a 6
months timeframe starting immediately.
e.

Activity 1.2.5: Further strengthen institutional arrangements for
water service provision

277. Water service providers include water supply and drainage organisations in urban and
rural areas (water supply companies or water supply stations), and irrigation water supply
managers (IDMCs and Cooperatives). Generally, water service providers have lacked
efficiency and accountability, either to local stakeholders, or to the broader community. There
are various reasons for this, many of which are outside the control of the service providers
themselves. Reform of the institutions and their management, starting with the urban water
utilities, will need to address these barriers to efficient, accountable and sustainable service
provision.
278. International experience suggests that the following attributes are found in well run
water supply service providers27:
(i)

The provider is autonomous and accountable, i.e. able to make decisions, having
access to resources and being held accountable for non-performance;

(ii)

The provider is customer oriented, i.e. proactively informing and educating its
customers;

(iii)

The provider is market oriented, i.e. benchmarking costs and services and
outsourcing selected activities through a competitive process, thus introducing the
benefits of competition in the otherwise monopolistic industry;

(iv)

The sector has technical and managerial capacity both within the service provider
and in the government (as owners).

In order to improve the efficiency, customer focus, and financial and managerial selfsufficiency of urban water service providers,

27

World Bank. 2006. Water Supply and Sanitation Strategy-Building on Solid Foundation.
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Recommendation 14: The Government should progressively reform the
governance structures of urban water service providers.
279. Internationally the major water utilities often provide the focus of water sector reforms to further expand the role separation required under IWRM principles and to drive the sector
to greater levels of efficient performance. Therefore, the governance structures of the major
urban water service providers, starting with those for Class III towns and above, should be
reformed to bring them under a regulatory water resource management framework, to
improve participatory management, and to improve their efficiency and financial and
managerial self-sufficiency.
280. Through Decree 117/2007 on clean water production, supply and consumption, and
Decree 88/2007 on urban and industrial park water drainage, the GoV has now created the
legal framework to undertake a major and on-going process of reform for the urban water
sector service providers. The reforms should aim to ensure the service providers: (i) have
greater autonomy from government in day to day management and operation; (ii) are
progressively commercialised; (iii) are accountable and subject to appropriate regulatory
controls; (iv) have legal requirements to monitor performance against specified performance
targets set by government; (v) undertake tariff reform to improve cost recovery and financial
sustainability; and (vi) are oriented to customer needs. Governance arrangements for the
water service providers should be aimed at improved efficiency and financial and managerial
self-sufficiency, based on the provision of the new Decrees. This would be an on-going
activity for the Government that requires constant drive and attention.
281. These requirements should be accompanied by reforms to institutional and legal
arrangements, and to financing arrangements, and will require capacity building within the
organisations. All of this is required to create a clear and accountable regime in which the
service providers can develop and become more efficient. This is an essential pre-requisite
for the encouragement of the private sector to participate in service provision, especially in
the major urban areas. Once these steps are taken, and water services to customers in cities
and towns is recognised as a commercial utility service, then significant benefits will quickly
follow for the Government, for customers, for the community generally and for the
environment.
282. One key measure to allow progression of the WSCs to meet these requirements is to
establish incentives for water companies to achieve higher levels of performance, and the
recent Decrees provide the platform for this (Chapter III of Decree 117/2007 and Chapter IV
of Decree 88/2007). Creation of incentives requires a strict evaluation of performance and
the need for meaningful rewards and sanctions that affect both the service provider and their
„owners‟ (the PPCs or central Government). As a first step, performance contracts, or
operating licences, should be prepared between the PPC and the service provider. The
„operating licence‟ would permit the utility to provide the service under clearly specified
conditions regarding service provision, financial management and environmental
performance. Operating conditions for these operators would be clearly established in legally
binding operating licences between the utility and the government. Conditions would
progressively specify the extent and quality of services to be provided, pricing policies,
including Government subsidies for the poor, financial management and performance targets
(e.g. rates of return, dividend payments), asset maintenance and management, public
service obligations, customer service targets, and environmental performance and any
demand management and efficiency targets. The operating licences and water extraction
licences would be linked. Establishing clear contractual relationships will provide both the PC
and the WSC with incentives to be flexible and responsive to the changing business
environment and increasing demand and would resolve the issues with WSC asset
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ownership so that this element for securing finance is cleared28. Further reform would include
transforming the WSC into a Public Water company with the municipality as a single
shareholder. This would improve their long term viability and provide opportunities in the
future for a broader equitisation process or private sector involvement.
283. While the new urban water decrees include the introduction of performance contracts
between the PCs and the WSCs, the enforceability, management and monitoring of the
decrees poses genuine questions of conflict of interest at the Province level (as both tariff
setter and owner of the WSC). Thus, some form of oversight agency (nascent regulator) will
be needed at the national level to review these contracts/proposed tariffs. As a minimum,
such an agency could provide advice/guidance to the PC on the design of the contract, and
on relative performance assessments of the WSCs29, although it would be better if it also had
a monitoring and reporting role, or even have a formal enforcement role.
284. For companies with joint water and sanitation responsibilities, the operating license
should incorporate provisions concerning sanitation services. As more joint companies
develop, the operating licences will need to progressively incorporate sanitation provisions.
285. Activities under this recommendation need strong leadership from MoC and a
concentrated effort over a 60 month period to drive the reforms required. After that, these
will be on-going activities to continue the reform process. The successful reform and
improved performance of WSCs would indicate the readiness of the sector for market entry
of both local private providers and international players. The short-term priority for the WSCs
should be on network management, and focused services (e.g. pump station maintenance)
where a combination of competition and collaboration between the local WSCs and the
private sector through open bidding for service contracts could be considered. Whilst there
has been some limited private investment in the sector it is expected to remain limited or
modest until the regulatory and financial strength of the sector improves. In small towns it is
expected that contracting out operations for extended periods will be the most sustainable
approach in the short term.
286. Note that this recommendation, dealing with institutional arrangements, is the first part
of a seven-part approach to try to achieve a more sustainable urban water and sanitation
sub-sector. The second part involves preparation of a sub-sector financing plan - see Activity
1.4.6. The third part deals with activities to maximise the contribution of irrigation
infrastructure to the national economy – see Activity 3.3.1. The fourth part deals with setting
realistic water charges each year – see Activity 3.4.1. The fifth part covers supply efficiency see Activity 3.4.3. The sixth part deals with the use of infrastructure to urban improve
environmental conditions – see Activity 4.2.1. The seventh deals with benchmarking - see
Activity 5.2.3.
In order to achieve consistent approaches and equity between urban and rural areas, and
efficiency and economies of scale,
Recommendation 15: The Government should consider the establishment of a single
body governing water and sanitation services in all urban and rural areas, and
integrate urban water services functions.

28
29

Ibid
Ibid
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287. One of the challenges facing the GoV is to review the current institutional framework
and the overlapping and conflicting institutional roles and responsibilities. The urban and
rural areas are overseen by separate line ministries (MoC and MARD), yet many townlets
and rural areas are served by piped systems similar to those in urban areas. Separate water
supply standards are applied and some areas, such as townlets and towns under District
control, are far less well serviced. Moreover, the specific nature and the size of the small
towns/townlets segment calls for a customised approach to designing the appropriate
policies and allocating the institutional responsibilities. Rural service provision comes from
many models and at many levels (commune, district, etc.). This fragmentation may be
acceptable for simple systems, but for piped systems, it can lead to deterioration in service.
In addition, from the government side there is also a fragmented approach. This has been
highlighted in earlier studies and led to the creation of an inter-ministerial Standing
Committee on rural water and sanitation.
288. Any sector policy should be all-inclusive and the Government should give consideration
to establishing a single body governing and monitoring water and sanitation services in all
urban and rural areas in order to develop consistent approaches and equity between urban
and rural areas. In addition, the Government needs to consider an appropriate regulatory
framework for the small towns/townlets segment to ensure the required investment in smallscale projects for both authorities and communities. This is required in order to decentralise
investment decision-making thus avoiding the confusion of responsibilities between investor
and investment implementing agency and to simplify project preparation.30
289. Establishing an operating entity for the actual provision of sanitation services, with a
defined customer and revenue base, is the immediate need in sanitation reform. The Urban
Environmental Companies, who are responsible for drainage, sewerage, solid waste
management and other urban activities, are institutionally and financially much weaker than
WSCs. Although the responsibilities for water and sanitation are both allocated to the one
ministry, the GoV urban water policy is separated from the urban sanitation policy.
290. MoC should lead the merging of the wastewater activities into the business of the
urban WSC. The merging of the wastewater activities with the urban WSC should be
undertaken to take advantage of operating and administrative synergies and economies of
scale, and should be considered in all cases. Both businesses involve the same types of
activities and infrastructure – pipes, storage systems, treatment plants, etc. and share
opportunities for efficiency gains, economies of scale and contracting out. As well, the
WSCs are generally collecting the sanitation charge as it is currently based on the water
supply. This merging would require separating out the sanitation services from the other
environmental services such as solid waste management – these other services should
remain with the general environmental services department.
291. Initially at least the sanitation services would be at minimal cost recovery which may
seem an impediment for amalgamation. However, this can be dealt with by “ring-fencing”
both services so that efficient and cost effective water supply services are not held back by
initially inefficient and heavily subsidised sanitation services.
Within the next ten years the WSCs should divest their construction and other services
from the water business. Divesting these other businesses would allow the WSC to
concentrate on its core function – water supply and sanitation service provision. It will also
provide the basis for the development of a competitive market for construction services and
reduce the opportunity for hidden cross subsidies between the different businesses.

292.

30

World Bank. „Water Supply and Sanitation Strategy Building on a solid foundation‟
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In order to increase efficiency, customer focus, and performance of urban water service
providers,
Recommendation 16: Reform the governance structures of irrigation water service
providers and strengthen institutional framework.
293. Internationally the management of major irrigation areas is being progressively
reformed - to further expand the role separation of GoV from water users, and to drive
irrigation schemes to greater levels of efficient performance. There are 110 irrigation and
drainage management companies (IDMCs) that manage major agricultural water control
systems in Viet Nam, employing over 22,500 people. Three IDMCs are under the supervision
of MARD and the rest are under the PPCs. IDMCs that are under provincial supervision
deliver water to water user organisations (WUOs), which in turn deliver water to farmers.
WUOs thus serve as “a bridge” between IDMCs and water users.
294. A shift in irrigation management philosophy and practice will be needed to deal with
vast array of issues facing the irrigation and drainage sub-sector. This will require
substantial changes to the mix of staff skills at the state, provincial, IDMC and WUO levels.
Presently, while central level state irrigation and drainage management capacity exists, such
skills at the provincial level, where irrigation services should be facilitated and regulated, are
limited. The IDMCs appear to have large staff numbers, although the capacity of these staff
to manage the systems is limited. Wages are low, and administrative support systems such
as vehicles, computers and other equipment, are limited31. Therefore, the governance
structures of the major irrigation schemes should be reformed to bring them under a
regulatory water resource management framework, to improve participatory management,
and to improve their efficiency and financial and managerial self-sufficiency
295. The reforms should aim to ensure the service providers: (i) have greater autonomy
from government in day to day management and operation; (ii) are accountable and subject
to appropriate regulatory controls; (iii) have legal requirements to monitor performance
against specified performance targets set by government; and (iv) are oriented to customer
needs. Governance arrangements for the water service providers should be aimed at
improved efficiency and customer service.
296. Note that this recommendation, dealing with institutional arrangements, is the first part
of a seven-part approach to try to achieve a more sustainable irrigation and drainage subsector The second part involves preparation of an irrigation sub-sector financing plan - see
Activity 1.4.6. The third part deals with activities to maximise the contribution of irrigation
infrastructure to the national economy – see Activity 3.2.2. The fourth part deals with setting
realistic water charges each year – see Activity 3.4.1. The fifth part covers irrigation water
use efficiency - see Activity 3.4.3. The sixth part deals with strengthening the role of farmers
in decision making – see Activity 5.3.1. The seventh deals with benchmarking - see Activity
5.2.3.
297. Previous recommendations propose the introduction of performance contracts between
the PCs and the WSCs for urban water service provision. Such a concept should also be
developed for the provision of irrigation water services at the IMDC level. These regulatory
requirements should be accompanied by reforms to institutional and legal arrangements, and
to financing arrangements, and will require capacity building within the organisations. All of
this is required to create a clear and accountable regime in which the irrigation service
providers can develop and become more efficient.
31

Irrigation and Drainage Subsector Review, World Bank, 2008
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298. Individual irrigation investment projects are approved according to the regulations of
MPI, but there are no formal procedures that allow for the participation of the farmers in
investments in irrigation and drainage system. The Government should consider formal
procedures for legally and administratively acknowledging rights and obligations under which
water user associations can be approved to carry out investment (with matching funds from
the government) in hydraulic works for the purpose of diverting public water for beneficial
use. Under such a framework, it would be the governments that participate in the scheme
initiated by the water user association.
299. These activities need strong leadership from MARD starting in the second quarter of
2009 and a concentrated effort over a 60 month period to drive the reforms required across
the country. After that, these will be on-going activities to continue the reform process.
f.

Activity 1.2.6: Further strengthen institutional arrangements for
dealing with disasters associated with natural hazards

In order to provide much stronger institutional arrangements for the comprehensive
management of the threats posed by natural hazards,
Recommendation 17: The Government should undertake a thorough institutional
analysis of the existing arrangements, and the allocation of the necessary resources,
for dealing with disasters associated with natural hazards.
300. At the Central level, the Central Committee for Flood and Storm Control (CCFSC)
manages and oversees the national response to disasters related to natural hazards. This
model, with MARD as the lead agency, grew out of Viet Nam‟s heavy reliance on dykes (both
river and sea dykes) as the prime means of protection from natural disasters. This network is
closely structured from the Central to the local and community level. While the functions and
roles are well defined, performance depends on allocated resources. Most personnel have
flood and storm control responsibilities in addition to their normal role in an agency and no
specific facility exists to fully support the activities. Mostly the activities are reactive in
response; and planning, preparedness and other initiatives are undertaken to a much lesser
extent.
301. The new National Strategy for Natural Disaster Prevention, Control and Mitigation
until 202032 provides guidance for improving risk management of natural hazards at the
national and provincial levels. However, given the enormous impacts of floods each year, it is
essential at this stage of Viet Nam‟s development to ensure that state responsibility for
natural hazard risk management rests with a single national body dedicated solely to the
task. The relationship of this with the Provinces also needs careful consideration. The
Government should therefore undertake a thorough institutional diagnostic analysis of the
existing arrangements and the allocation of the necessary resources, in particular, the
appointment of skilled personnel with clear job descriptions aligned to the mandate of the
national body. The relationship between MARD (disaster response) and MoNRE (hazard
prediction and climate change) needs to be considered. This activity should be concentrated
over a 6 month period and then implemented over a succeeding 12 month period. It should
be linked to progress on Community-Based Disaster Risk Management (CBDRM) – see
Activity 2.4.3.

32

The Prime Minister approved the National Strategy for Natural Disaster Prevention, Control and Mitigation
until 2020 by Decision No. 172/2007/QD-TTG dated 16 November 2007.
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g.

Activity 1.2.7: Strengthen other institutional arrangements

In order to more effectively deal with inefficient and polluting GoV owned businesses,
Recommendation 18: The GoV should provide greater urgency to the equitisation
process, and use this opportunity to improve environmental management and
industrial pollution prevention.
302. The direct management of much of the industrial establishments is in the hands of the
Government. Between 2001 and 2005, some 3,183 SOEs were restructured, including 2,056
equitised (and 181 liquidated or declared bankrupt).33 With the notable exception of Hanoi
and Ho Chi Minh City, almost all provinces and localities have fulfilled their equitisation plan.
However, despite continuous efforts to reform state-owned enterprises, the state sector
continues to play an important economic role, contributing approximately 40% of Viet Nam‟s
GDP34.
303. The operational effectiveness of the State-owned enterprises is low and their restructuring and renovation is slow, mainly for enterprises with small capital. Most equitisation
has involved small scale enterprises (with capital less than VND 5 billion). Only a small
number of large enterprises have been equitised35. Meanwhile, SOEs are subject to few
business risks; they enjoy better access to bank capital and more privileges in land use, their
debts can be suspended when risks occur, tax exemption or reduction can be easily
obtained, and their employees can have more stable salaries. In some cases, the State
needs to keep a certain level of monopoly, but at present such monopoly falls into the hand
of a few State corporations.36 Equitisation, renovation, and modernisation has been
especially difficult for line ministries (e.g. MoTI, MoC, and MARD) with a significant number
of SOEs in large general corporations (GC). This is of importance since these line ministries
are owners and managers of industries which are among the most polluting in the country.
Many of the most polluting enterprises are both owned and regulated by government.
304. The GoV needs to provide greater urgency to the equitisation process and give effect
to the Public Administration Reforms (PAR). The equitisation process and procedures for
conversion of state owned enterprises should clarify and stipulate specific responsibilities
and measures for all parties concerned to ensure industrial pollution management including
the assessment and remediation of contaminated sites are recognised and addressed37.
Most industry management ministries are not clear on their pollution management
responsibilities. This may be achieved by:
(i)

Promoting the concepts of environmental protection and pollution prevention and
control within the equitisation process.

(ii)

Developing the capacity, skills and knowledge of sector staff and public and private
industry personnel in pollution management.

(iii)

Completing the legal and regulatory instruments and administration systems for
pollution management within a national framework defined by MoNRE in conjunction
with central Ministries.

33

Report of the Central Economic Committee on “The Implementation of the Central Party‟s, Resolution No.3 and
the Central Committee‟s Resolution No. 9 of the IX Term on SOE Restructuring, Renovation and Effectiveness
Improvement”.
34
Analysis of Pollution from Manufacturing Sectors in Viet Nam, Technical Report prepared by ICEM
(International Centre for Environmental Management) for The World Bank, January 2007
35
Ibid
36
Ibid
37
Ibid
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(iv)

Developing and implementing environmental and pollution prevention and control
standards and procedures for industrial and production facilities managed by the
ministries according to standards prepared by MONRE (development agencies
should not regulate themselves).

(v)

Raising the investment capital for developing new pollution control infrastructure, and
for the retrofitting or replacement of high polluting technologies and processes in
industries and industrial parks.

(vi)

Relocating seriously polluting facilities out of urban areas into appropriately zoned
and equipped industrial parks.

(vii)

Retraining the workers from outdated industrial processes.

(viii)

Achieving some environmental protection and pollution prevention measures with the
rapidly growing and expanding home-based, small scale trade villages and SME
industries clusters.

305. This activity should be initiated over a 12 month awareness programme and then
become an on-going activity of GoV.

In order to provide a consistent approach for the better overall management of the pollution
affects of craft villages,
Recommendation 19: MARD should establish strong cooperative arrangements with
MoTI for the management of craft villages dealing with industrial, mineral or
mechanical activities, particularly for pollution control techniques.
306. Craft villages are an important strategy for promoting rural economic development,
increasing household income and improving living standards in rural areas, where 75% of
Viet Nam‟s population still reside. However, apart from some traditional or natural resource
based villages, many craft villages have become, in reality, intensive industrial sites.
Equipment, production and use of materials/fuels at some villages can be compared to larger
industrial zones. The environmental impacts of these villages, although local, are extremely
significant causing serious environmental pollution in villages and impacting negatively on
the population's health. Almost all village households use their houses and gardens as a
production place, with waste discharged not only directly to the surrounding environment of
residential areas, but also to many water sources. This directly affects not only surface water
(community‟s canal, lakes, ponds, rivers), but also underground water, impacting on the
drinking water for the villages where most people use drilled wells with very simple primary
treatment. Safe water for general consumption and drinking water becomes increasingly
difficult to reach. Even drilled well water taken from tens of meters below ground is often
polluted by wastes from the production and human sources. However, at this stage there is
little coordinated action to redress these issues.
307. Craft villages have historically been the overall responsibility of the MoTI. However, the
GoV appears to have moved the responsibility for all craft villages to MARD. Under NTP II on
rural water supply and sanitation, an objective is to minimise environment pollution in trade
villages, especially in food processing villages. Within MARD the Department of Processing,
Commercial, Agriculture, Forestry and Salt has specific responsibilities for craft villages. The
Department is coordinating with many other Ministries to develop its approach, particularly as
many craft villages are concerned with industrial based activities for which MARD has no
experiences. Industrial based activities are being managed by MoTI in an industrial zone and
it appears sensible to have that experience used when these same activities take place in a
craft village. Unless there is strong cooperation and coordination between these two
Ministries, there is likely to be fragmentation with the same activities being managed in two
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separate ways. For all craft villages involved in industrial, mineral or mechanical activities,
MARD should establish strong cooperative arrangements with MoTI or ensure a consistent
approach. MoNRE should be involved in all activities involved with wastewater discharge.
308. Note that that Activity 4.2.4 proposes the development of a strategic plan for the
management of the environmental effects of craft villages, particularly the treatment of
wastewater.
In order to strengthen water resources expertise across the sector,
Recommendation 20: The Government should strengthen the role of the major water
resources planning bodies.
309. The Planning and Investigation Centre for Water Resources was established by
MoNRE in May 2008 to formulate water resources plans and investigate water resources
across the country. The Centre will be the main body preparing river basin and other water
related plans, and coordinating water resource monitoring. It is a new organisation set up to
give greater effect to MoNRE‟s state water resources management function. The
Government should strengthen the support to PICWR to establish it as the state water
technical hub and service provider for line Ministries and provinces, providing technical
services for analysis of state water management policy options, and of planning options for
water resource management.
310. The Institute of Water Resources Planning in MARD has a long history of undertaking
water related studies and assessments, and holds considerable information and data, and
also currently operates some of the key management tools such as modelling. While the
IWRP is providing valuable services to MARD, these services should also be available more
generally across the water sector. The Government should put in place the necessary
institutional arrangements for IWRP to act as a rural water development technical hub and
service provider for line Ministries and provinces, providing technical services for analysis of
rural water options, and of development and operational options for water resources.
311. As much as possible, the two planning bodies should work cooperatively. It will be
essential that both organisations take complimentary approaches to key aspects such as
modelling.
In order to strengthen communications and cooperation between the IDPs and MoNRE,
Recommendation 21: MoNRE and the international development partners should
reinvigorate ISGE.
312. The International Support Group on the Environment (ISGE) and its associated
Technical Advisory Groups (TAG) should form a platform for policy dialogue, for coordinating
government/donor interaction in the water sector, and for publicly sharing information on
ODA initiatives. A significant amount of effort was spent developing this forum, which had
some initial successes, but now seems to have fallen away. This activity should start
immediately.
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Output 1.3: Comprehensive strategies on water and related resources
management developed

In order to ensure that sub-sectors are aware of and take into account the strategies and
plans of other sub-sectors,
Recommendation 22: MPI should lead a process whereby the strategies and plans of
the sub-sectors are promoted and publicised across GoV.
313. To date there has been little planning or coordination between the sectors in their
development. Often the needs of other sectors are not considered when single sector plans
are prepared. This leads to unintended, un-costed and unmitigated impacts of other sectors
on each other. One problem is that the strategies of each Ministry are not promoted or
understood across GoV.
4.

Output 1.4: National water resource policy framework completed
a.

Activity 1.4.1: Process and methodology for determining the “real
potential” of surface water sources

In order to provide a basis for river basin planning and for water extraction licensing, by
setting a volume extraction limits,
Recommendation 23: Under the auspices of the NWRC, MoNRE should lead a process
to define the „real potential‟ of its surface water resources
314. The LWR requires that the regulation and distribution of water be based on the „real
potential of the water source’. In Decree 179/1999 a similar reference in relation to licences
refers to the „actual capacity of water sources‟. It is assumed that it refers to the volume that
can be „sustainably‟ supplied from a water source. As a significant input into the development
of river basin plans and to provide a basis for the consideration and licensing of
infrastructure, Viet Nam needs to urgently define the „real potential‟ of its surface water
sources.
315. Any assessment of the potential or capacity of a surface water source needs to start
with an assessment of surface water inflows, reservoir storage volumes and environmental
considerations. It should also take into account the purposes for which water is to be used
and the overall water resources management targets of the Government. The “potential” is
then the volumes that can be taken, while still meeting the long-term goals, assuming current
or approved infrastructure (i.e. dams). This potential will vary greatly with the overall purpose
of water use. For example, the „real potential‟ supply volume of a dam or river that was being
used to provide high reliability supply to a city would be much less than the real potential of
the same dam or river if it was supplying a low reliability seasonal crops.
316. Significant policy and technical support will be required to develop the technical
approach required, to undertake the assessments, and to integrate the outcomes into
decisions about current and future water resource dependent development, and water
allocation and licensing at national and provincial levels. Initially the process and
methodology would be developed over a 6 month timeframe starting immediately. This is
high priority work for MoNRE and all water using Ministries and should be undertaken under
the auspices of the NWRC. MoNRE should prepare guidelines and other decision tools to
allow the supply potential of surface water sources to be determined. These should be
soundly based technically, yet able to be applied at Provincial level. A time of 6 months
should be allowed for this, commencing in second quarter of 2009.
317. Once the process and methodology has been determined it will need to be urgently
applied to set the limits of supply potential as a foundation for the preparation of water
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sharing component plans. Priority should go to the river basins identified under Output 3.1.
This assessment should take 24 months and should start in the second quarter of 2009 to
provide the required input to the priority water sharing component plans. Thereafter, this
activity should become an on-going process of GoV.
b.

Activity 1.4.2: Process and methodology for determining the “real
potential” of groundwater sources

In order to provide a basis for aquifer planning and for water extraction licensing, by setting
volume extraction limits,
Recommendation 24: Under the auspices of the NWRC, MoNRE should lead a process
to define the „real potential‟ of its groundwater resources
318. As indicated above, the LWR requires that water management be based on the „real
potential of the water source’ and Decree 179/1999 refers to the „actual capacity of water
sources‟. It is assumed here that this refers to the volume a groundwater source can
„sustainably‟ supply. As a significant input into the development of groundwater management
plans and to provide a basis for consideration and licensing groundwater extractions,
Viet Nam needs to urgently define the „real potential‟ of its groundwater resources. Any
assessment of the potential or capacity of a groundwater source needs to start with an
assessment of the recharge to groundwater, aquifer storage volumes and linkages to surface
water. It should also take into account the purposes for which water is to be used and the
overall water resources management target of the Government. The potential or capacity is
then the volumes that can be taken while still meeting the target long-term goals.
319. Significant policy and technical support will be required to develop the groundwater
approach, to undertake the assessments, and to integrate the outcomes into decisions about
current and future water resource dependent development, and water allocation and
licensing at national and provincial levels. Initially the process and methodology would be
developed over a 9 month timeframe starting in the first quarter of 2009. This is high priority
work for MoNRE and all water using Ministries and should be undertaken under the auspices
of the NWRC. Given the poor understanding of groundwater in Viet Nam, the technical
approach will need time to develop across all aquifer types. In particular far greater
information is required on the natural recharge to aquifers and the required research for this
is discussed under Output 5.1.
320. MoNRE should prepare guidelines and other decision tools to allow the supply potential
of groundwater sources to be determined. These should be soundly based technically, yet
able to be applied at Provincial level for groundwater, particularly in areas where the
information base is poor. A time of 12 months should be allowed for this, commencing in the
third quarter of 2009.
321. Once the process and methodology has been determined it will need to be urgently
applied to set the limits of supply potential as a foundation for the preparation of water
sharing component plans. Priority should go to the river basins and groundwater systems
identified under Output 3.1. This assessment should take 36 months and should start in the
third quarter of 2009 to provide the required input to the priority groundwater management
plans. Thereafter, this activity should become an on-going process of GoV.
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c.

Activity 1.4.3: Development of a water rights and sharing
framework

In order to provide a basis for efficient business investment and to protect community and
environmental value,
Recommendation 25: MoNRE should lead the development of a water sharing and
rights framework, under the auspices of the NWRC.
322. Even though the LWR creates a system of access to water though the water extraction
licensing process, rights to water have not been formally defined. The major principles and
objectives set out in the LWR and its related decrees in relation to water sharing include that
water use should be sustainable and not degrade the water source, water for living has
priority over all other uses, the „real potential‟ of the water source should not be exceeded,
and sharing should ensure „fairness and reasonability‟.
323. Many organisations believe that their development of a water sources confers
unfettered rights to that water. There is also still an assumption that water resources are
unlimited, and that water resource availability will not be a constraining factor. With 11 of the
16 river basins classified as stressed in the dry season, there is now an urgent need to
define the sustainable limits of water extraction in each basin, and to manage total
extractions to within those limits, as required by the LWR. Without such action, new
developments may be undertaken for which there is simply not enough water.
Recommendations for setting sustainable limits to extraction are covered under Activity
1.4.1.
324. The current system of perceived but unspecified water rights, and sharing rules
dominated by the most powerful, cannot continue. Water sharing in Viet Nam must urgently
move through a systematic process for the establishment of a water rights and sharing policy
and the necessary institutional framework, so as to provide a basis for defining and
protecting water access rights and at the same time protecting healthy river and groundwater
sources for community benefits. This will lead to the identification of legal provisions to give
effect to the water sharing framework, which will be incorporated into the revision of the
LWR.
325. To date, apart from working papers prepared during the development of the NWRS,
there has not been much obvious discussion or thought given to many of the fundamental
questions relating to water sharing in Viet Nam. Some of the basic questions that have yet to
be addressed include:
(i)

what is a „water right‟ and what does it confer; This will include specification of
categories of water uses and the water supply priorities for each of these, not just in
relation to the various human uses of water but also in relation to water to support
river health.

(ii)

how will rights be distributed to different uses (hydropower, domestic use, industry,
navigation, environment, fisheries, livestock, irrigation etc), over time and location;

(iii)

how will they be distributed across administrative units;

(iv)

what are the triggers for ceasing to issue more rights in supply constrained systems;

(v)

what form will these rights take; what priorities will they have to supply in times of
shortage, including definition of processes for determining water sharing rules in
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cases where a water sharing river basin component plan will apply and for other
water sources;
(vi)

how can supply systems and extraction licences be managed to support these rights
and priorities; and

(vii)

how will the GoV review and adjust water sharing rules. These adjustments may be
necessary by improvements in the understanding of river systems, changes in water
users‟ requirements, addition of new infrastructure or changes in management
objectives.

326. Experience in other countries has shown that this is one of the most controversial and
difficult issues. In many ways it is similar to the establishment of land rights and the
associated titling requirements. It will involve fundamentally dealing with perceived rights of
people and organisation, some of which are extremely powerful and focused government
agencies not used to compromise. They will have expectations that probably cannot be met;
yet their cooperation and involvement is essential. Therefore, involvement of the NWRC and
central agencies such as the Office of Government will be essential. Learning from other
countries will also be essential – countries such as South Africa and Australia, used to
dealing with water sharing in times of drought, may be most appropriate. The „prior
appropriation‟ model of the western United States is based on a unique historical situation
and is not suited to the Vietnamese situation. It may take many years before the framework
will be in place and operating, although it will more likely be achieved through many small
and gradual successes as the process evolves.
327. MoNRE should lead the development of this framework over a concentrated 18 month
period starting in the first quarter of 2009. Core elements of this will be required for the
review of the LWS. MoNRE should than finalise guidelines and manuals for the application of
the water sharing framework, particularly for activities to be undertaken at the Provincial
level; capacity development for their application at all levels; and preparation of information
and guidelines for water users. This should take place over a further 12 month period. The
actual application of the framework will take place under Output Group 3.
328. Ideally, water sharing strategies should be examined as part of a planning process at
the river basin or aquifer scale. In the absence of river basin plans, however, policies and
practice are urgently needed for sharing river flows and groundwater, supported by a system
of water licensing that defines the rights and obligations of the myriad of water users and
operators within the agreed sharing system.
329. Increasing amounts of extraction in already stressed systems will undermine the
reliability of supply to existing uses, and put further stress on the water and ecosystems that
underpin the existing economic and social values and activities in the basin. No action will
result in rapidly deteriorating river and groundwater systems and inefficient and wasted
investments. Therefore, once exploitation reaches the „real capacity/potential‟ in a water
source or water management unit (eg. a sub-basin), no additional water should be able to be
taken. No further licences should be issued and management should focus on keeping
extractions to the approved limit while still meeting approved environmental and river health
objectives. At this stage, mechanisms need to be in place to allow water licences or
extraction to move from one water using industry to another (for example to supply
increasing demands of urban or industrial areas). The Government can compulsorily acquire
existing exploitation rights (presumably with compensation), and/or a system of trading of
water access could be developed. Such a system is predicated on a clear system of rights
being in place, with access conditions well specified on licences. MoNRE should undertake
preliminary policy work to determine how Viet Nam will meet the challenges of managing fully
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allocated water systems, while providing the flexibility for development and diversification of
water dependent industries.
d.

Activity 1.4.4: Development of an environmental flows framework
and methodology

In order to protect the environmental health of rivers to meet community objectives,
Recommendation 26: MoNRE should lead the development of an environmental flows
framework and methodology, under the auspices of the NWRC.
330. Viet Nam‟s rapid economic growth has required the development of major water supply
systems and increases in the use of water for a wide range of purposes. Unfortunately, there
has been little consideration of the resulting impacts of changes in river flow regimes and
extraction of water on natural river or aquifer processes. Under current arrangements
managing flows in rivers is not based on a strategic basin-wide assessment of available
water and the full range of community needs that depend on that water. Generally, the most
upstream water user has first access to water. If flows are insufficient then the downstream
water users may finish up with no water at all, even though upstream users have all they
need. There is no formal requirement to pass any flows to water users down river for river
health or other community benefits. The result is that river health suffers and aquifer levels
decline. This impacts most on the poorest people. Incorporation of environmental water
provisions in water sharing and allocation is a fundamental component of IWRM.
331. Danida is providing support to MoNRE for a consultancy is to establish a framework
and methodology to assess sustainable river flows and incorporate provisions into water
sharing and river operations to ensure a healthy river system. Under this project, The Nature
Conservancy of the Unites States and WWF will develop a technical, policy and process
„framework‟ for determination of environmental water requirements (environmental flows).
This work will take place over an approximately 12 month period from August 2008.
332. Following this work, the process should be formally trialled. Following this will be the
preparation of a legal „decision‟ and guidelines on the treatment (information requirements,
content, process, and potential measures) of environmental water and environmental assets
protection in ICZM, river basin and groundwater management planning and plans.
333. As this activity may require the cooperation of many Ministries, it should be undertaken
by a MoNRE led task group made up of a number of Ministries.
e.

Activity 1.4.5: Process and methodology for undertaking river
basin planning

In order to provide a clear methodology for river basin planning,
Recommendation 27: Under the auspices of the NWRC, MoNRE should lead priority
activities to define the process and methodology for preparing component plans for
river basins and groundwater management areas.
334. To formalise the river basin planning process, MoNRE should prepare a „decision‟ on
the process and methodology for preparing component plans for river basins and
groundwater management areas (covering, for example, information requirements, content,
process, and potential options measures). This activity should specifically cover water
sharing, water source protection and natural hazard management components. As this
activity may require the cooperation of many Ministries, the NWRC should oversight this
work, assigning the drafting of the decision to a MoNRE led task group made up of a number
of Ministries. The activity should start immediately and should take 6 months in total.
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335. MoNRE is currently receiving Danida support that will assist in defining these elements
based on the draft MoNRE river basin planning decree. This work will greatly assist this
activity.
In order to provide a clear methodology for making changes to approved river basin plans,
Recommendation 28: MoNRE should lead the development of a formal process for the
review of river basin component plans dealing with water sharing.
336. It is quite likely that circumstances will change during the life of a Plan and that this will
require modification of the Plan in some way. It may even require that the entire Plan be
reviewed and revised. It is important that those implementing the Plan, and those who
impacted by it, are aware that plan amendments may occur, and the processes that are
involved in making changes. MoNRE should specify the process that would be used for plan
review and nominate the general circumstances under which the government may decide to
review and amend provisions. Guidelines in relation to Plan amendment processes should
be produced by MoNRE. It is important to set out this process from the start and therefore
this work should start in the first quarter of 2009 and take 6 months in total.
f.

Activity 1.4.6: Development of a national policy on water sector
financing and investment

337. The water sector will require enormous financing for the future. For example,
investment needs to meet Viet Nam MDGs in both rural and urban water and sanitation by
2020 are tentatively estimated at roughly four times the annual investment in the last
10 years38. Providing this will be a great challenge. Traditionally there has been a strong
reliance on ODA - for example, 80% of urban water investments have come from this source.
However, this funding source will gradually decline as Viet Nam‟s prosperity grows. More
recently both FDI and portfolio investment have been strong following accession to the WTO.
Domestic investment has also been strong recently, although inflationary pressures may curb
this. Private funding in the sector is at its early stages but will be far more important in the
future. All of this shows that a careful and strategic approach will be required to get the most
from the scarce financial resources that may be available.
In order to provide a financial basis for managing crucial state infrastructure and to send
price signals to users of water services,
Recommendation 29: MoF and MPI should lead the preparation of a national policy on
water sector financing.
338. As a first step, a national policy on water sector financing principles, modes and
responsibilities should be prepared under the auspices of the NWRC for consideration by
Government. When approved, guidelines on water sector financing principles, modes and
responsibilities should be prepared, issued to responsible authorities and potential financers,
and regularly reviewed and update. A particular focus of the review should be to put in place
a pathway to achieve sustainable levels of O&M investment and asset management, which
are critical for the sustainability of the key assets on which the sector so vitally depends. The
financing strategy should set out the guidelines for public and private investments so as to
deliver results in an accountable, transparent, efficient and environmentally and socially
responsible manner. It should establish a supportive environment for investment, ensuring
that regulations are in place that are transparent, predicable and balanced. In preparing the
38
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national policy, the sharing of risk between government and private entities should be
carefully considered and made explicit; the public should not assume private risks. Private
sector financing of water infrastructure should be encouraged, within a clear regulatory
regime. Community level private investment and financing should also be encouraged and
facilitated. The application of the natural resources tax should also be included in the policy,
including clear principles on the use of funds received.
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Figure 33: Water costs and who pays
339. The approved policy should provide the platform for the development of sub-sector
fees and charges. In doing so it must consider the full range of costs, who meets these at
present and who should meet them into the future. Figure 33 shows the typical cores costs of
a water sector business – O&M, asset replacement and interest. The result of the current
pattern of declining revenues and rising costs is a pattern illustrated in the figure. In a
financially-well structured mature water sector (the left of the figure), users pay for operations
and maintenance costs that are efficient, and for the replacement costs of the assets which
provide their services. For irrigation services, the users pay all costs and the government
pays the interest on debt accumulated in the past. For urban services the users pay the total
costs including a dividend to government. Governments may set some social goals involving
subsidies, but these are generally small and are made totally explicit to all users. The
system provides the right incentives for the users to demand efficient O&M and replacement
only of essential assets and that at least cost39.
340. The typical Viet Nam system is much more complex. First, the O&M is not efficient.
Taking the irrigation situation first, the water users do not pay for water and the GoV‟s
contribution to O&M does not fully cover the required costs – so some maintenance is not
being carried out. Similarly with asset replacement costs – either the costs are met by the
state (or ODA) or assets are not replaced. At the top end, the interest on past investments is
paid for by the state. What this means is that there is a growing gap, not paid by users or the

39
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state, so that O&M is not done adequately and there is no investment in replacing aging
assets. On the urban side, there is a far greater level of cost recovery. O&M is still inefficient
and users pay a significant proportion of these costs, perhaps 70%. State funds are used to
meet some of the deficit not covered by users, but some required maintenance is not being
carried out. For the asset replacement costs, the state pays a small proportion of the cost
but most of the requirements are not met. The interest is paid by the state.
341. This all means that much of what is called “investment” is, in fact, rehabilitation of the
crumbling infrastructure, both for irrigation and for municipal water supplies. Most IDPs
“investments” in irrigation infrastructure are, in fact, not investment in new infrastructure, but
an attempt to make some inroads into the huge liabilities from deferred maintenance and
asset management. The contrast between globally-accepted good maintenance-andreplacement practice and that of the systems in much of south east Asia - sometimes
described as “build-neglect-rebuild”40 - is also a feature of Viet Nam irrigation systems.
342. This major water sector financing review should take place over a 9 month period
starting in the second quarter of 2009. It should provide sustainable financing strategies for
all Ministries. The specific sub-sectors of urban and irrigation water supply are also covered
in the following two recommendations.
343. The Government and the development partners should at the same time assess the
effectiveness of ODA and incorporate this in the overall policy. The ODA review should
assess all ODA provided to the water sector over the past 10 years and jointly develop
proposals for changing the role and use of ODA in the future, with a particular focus on the
provision of support for sector reforms. The GoV needs be proactive in determining the use
of ODA funds through improved policy implementation and coordination by the line
ministries. The survey of internationally supported projects undertaken for the Status Report
should provide a starting point for the review. It should also use the water sector logframe
developed in that report as a basis for ODA analysis. The Status Report analysis shows that
current investments in the water sector are narrowly focussed and the vase majority of all
investments are for the development and use of water resources via infrastructure, or
infrastructure for urban environmental improvement.
In order to provide a financial basis for managing crucial urban infrastructure and to send
price signals to users of urban water services,
Recommendation 30: MoF and MoC should lead the preparation of an urban subsector financing plan.
344. One of the keys to the success of the urban sub-sector (including sanitation services) is
higher but realistic and affordable tariffs. Therefore, undertaking the preparation of an urban
sub-sector financing plan is crucial and should take place over a 12 month period starting in
the first quarter of 2009. Whilst joint circular 104 (November 2004) and its predecessor
(Circular 3, June 1999) both have a sound basis for tariff calculations, the issue is one of
enforcement. In many cased the owners of the water supply companies are reluctant to set
the required charges. In the longer term, the government should consider the possibility of
automatic indexation of tariffs as one way of retaining the value of user fees in real terms.
Circular 104 also bases its tariff calculation on historical data rather than forecast data. Any
tariff increases are therefore always behind the need.
345. As the creditworthiness of the sector improves, access to longer term local financing
will become important. For water investments a staged progression should be envisaged
40
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over the next 10 years from the current reliance on ODA, through mixed financing, to a
sector built on local capital markets. For the future provision of urban development support,
ODA should gradually change its emphasis from water production to water distribution, from
water supply to sanitation, and from funding investment to leveraging local capital. Greater
levels of funds should be used to support sanitation projects where public benefits are high
and beneficiary awareness and willingness to pay are more limited. MoF needs be proactive
in determining the use of ODA funds for the provision of sanitation services through improved
policy implementation and coordination with the line ministries MoC and MARD41. As part of
the need to expand alternative sources of finance, the government should revisit Circular 40
of May 2005. This determines on-lending terms for ODA in a manner that is likely to reduce,
rather than expand, alternative financing sources42.
346. The World Bank report43 discussed financing of water infrastructure in detail and its
findings provide a strong basis for incorporation into the financing strategy under this
recommendation and Recommendation 14.
347. Financing sanitation services are much more difficult. While Circular 67/2003
introduced a uniform environmental protection charge for domestic wastewater discharge
which must not exceed 10% of the clean water tariff, before value added tax, Decree
88/2007 has recently removed this limits. However, the fee collection is assigned to water
supply companies and the levied amounts, after deducting the costs of fee collection of about
4–5%, is provided to the budget of provinces or cities..
348. MoC and PPCs should develop a roadmap of fee application in phases toward full cost
recovery for each city, based on the O&M costs, the average household income/affordability
and the possible extent of subsidy from budget. As a minimum, tariffs should cover both
O&M costs and the depreciation of short lived assets. This activity should take place over a
12 month period starting in the second quarter of 2009.
In order to provide a financial basis for managing crucial irrigation infrastructure and to send
price signals to users of irrigation water services,
Recommendation 31: MoF and MARD should lead the preparation of a long term
irrigation sub-sector financing plan.
349. One of the main reasons for the degraded state of irrigation infrastructure is the lack of
any sustainable financing. State budgets are insufficient to satisfy major refurbishment
demands, and provincial budgets are even less capable of such allocations. Viet Nam seems
to be relying on ODA to meet critical infrastructure costs. While the previous irrigation service
fees had been meeting some of the day to day running costs of IDMCs, they had fallen well
short of full cost recovery. The abolition of these fees in early 2008 presents new challenges.
Therefore, undertaking the preparation of a long term irrigation sub-sector financing plan is
crucial and should take place over a 12 month period starting in the second quarter of 2009.
350. The key to the success of the sector will be the progressive application of realistic and
affordable tariffs – the present situation cannot continue. A sustainable financing structure
needs to be developed and put in place, which considers both the real costs of irrigation
management, and the potential impacts on the poor, local needs and conditions, and
constraints faced by central government. As a basis for this, MARD should lead the
preparation of an asset management plan for systems managed by IDMCs to assess budget
requirements for maintenance/repairs as well as replacement/modernisation. This will be a
critical first step in the process of modernisation and rehabilitation. As the requirements for
41
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investment are enormous, the state budget cannot fund all the needs. The „user pays‟
principle is that those who benefits from the investment should bear the investment costs
according to the level of affordability. Agricultural water users are generally prepared to meet
reasonable and efficient costs if they see opportunities of realising benefits. For water
investments, the irrigation sub-sector financing plan should prepare a staged progression of
irrigation charges for the next 10 years, from the current position of zero const recovery to a
point of fully meeting all O&M costs in principle, but with subsidies made explicit and clearly
recognised as a government contribution for reasons of social concern. Options that are
worthwhile to consider are instalment payment for the farmers‟ share and facilitating farmers‟
initiatives through policy based lending in the same way as small industries are facilitated.
351. In relation to the role and use of ODA in the future for irrigation support, the GoV
should focus on improved policy implementation and coordination by MARD, which needs to
proactively lead the sub-sector in new strategic directions. ODA should strategically focus on
the more efficient operation of existing irrigations systems as a basis for facilitating crop
diversification, based on the needs of farmers and on leveraging local capital.
g.

Activity 1.4.7: Greater coordination of investments by
international development partners

In order to maximise the benefits to Viet Nam from the investments of the IDPs and reduce
overlaps and possible duplication,
Recommendation 32: The international development partners should take a more
strategic approach to water sector support and develop more cooperative approaches.
352. Many projects put forward by international development partners appear ad hoc or are
proposed because the donor has had a particular association with a province or an area.
There is often overlaps and duplication. For example, it is understood that up to 6 donors
have independently approached HCMC PPC all to essentially deal with the range of urban
environmental problems facing the city. As well as potential duplication, this makes it difficult
for the PPC to manage and respond.
353. There is no integrated assessment or coordination of all major investments to maximise
the contribution of ODA for the benefits of the water sector. While the Consultative Group
seeks to achieve coordination across all funding areas, there is a need for a specific water
sector focus. The international development partners should consider establishing a
mechanism to enhance cooperation and synergies from investments. This should take place
over a 6 month period starting immediately, under the umbrella of the Consultative Group.
The international development partners should then prepare a coordinated approach to water
sector support for the SEDP planning period 2011-2015, based on their own strategic
directions and the recommendations of this report.
h.

Activity 1.4.8: Development of an “intact rivers” framework and
methodology

In order to provide a framework in which parts of the river system can be kept free from
barriers and development,
Recommendation 33: MoNRE should lead the development of an “intact rivers”
framework and methodology, under the auspices of the NWRC.
354. Viet Nam‟s rapid economic growth has seen the growth of dams and other river control
infrastructure to provide assured supplies for urban, industrial and agricultural growth. This
Project‟s Status Report has shown that despite this development, many river systems will be
highly stressed into the future – this is also discussed in Chapter III. As well, there are many
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more dams and reservoirs planned to support further development, particularly for
hydropower. The Status Report also shows that many river basins still have a significant
proportion of the basin area within Viet Nam that is located above major dams, which means
that their river flows are not affected by dams. The natural flows indicator shows the degree
to which surface flows in the catchments of the basin are not impacted by major reservoirs,
and therefore still display a natural flow pattern – the Gianh basin at 84%, the Bang Giang-Ky
Cung at 80% and the Thu Bon-Vu Gia at 79% have the highest proportion.
355. Internationally there are programs that seek to preserve these intact rivers in
near natural condition. These rivers, which have been almost untouched by development,
are recognised as a valuable part of the natural heritage to be preserved for the benefit and
enjoyment of current and future generations. These programs are sometimes called “wild
rivers”, or “intact rivers” programmes. Already the concepts of an intact rivers policy has been
discussed for the Thu Bon basin44 where it was proposed to “Keep part of the river system
free from barriers (from ocean to headwaters) to ensure one full sequence of habitats is
protected. This secures an intact system that will maintain aquatic biodiversity and wild
fisheries of the river system, despite severe disruption to migratory pathways and loss and
fragmentation of habitats in other parts of the basin.” Suggested rivers for protection were
the Son Tien/Thu Bon from the source to the sea, and the west fork of the Nam Nim river
above the Song Tranh 2 Dam.
356. MoNRE should now lead the development of a formal policy on intact rivers and have
this approved by the GoV. This work should take place under the auspices of the NWRC and
take place over an approximately 12 month period from the third quarter of 2009. It should
consider issues such as opportunities for keeping a free flowing or intact river in river basins,
from the headwater to the sea, and the long term benefit to the environment, including an
economic valuation to assess the benefits for communities. It should also provide some
examples of how such policies have been successfully implemented elsewhere in the world,
and how these could be replicated in the Vietnamese institutional context. After this work, the
process should be formally trialled in the Thu Bon basin where the concept has already been
discussed. Following this will be the preparation of a legal „decision‟ and guidelines on the
treatment (information requirements, content, process, and potential measures) of intact
rivers in river basin planning.
i.

Activity 1.4.9: Development of a riparian zone framework and
methodology

In order to protect the land area immediately adjacent to rivers and other water bodies,
Recommendation 34: MoNRE should lead the development of a riparian zone
framework and methodology, under the auspices of the NWRC.
357. The riparian zone is the land area immediately next to a river lake or wetland. There is
now a growing understanding of how changes in channel form, riverbank vegetation and
floodplain condition can have on overall river health and in-river habitat. Physical factors
(such as climate, geology, slope and soil type) combine with the consequences of past and
current land uses to affect the rate and volume of runoff from land and the flow to and in the
waterway. Vegetation cover, ground cover, cropping and grazing practices affect how much
soil, nutrients and other pollutants are carried by runoff into the waterway. River channels are
naturally dynamic along their length. However, certain changes to land and river
management can result in a complex, healthy and productive system becoming a simple,
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degraded, unproductive channel, unsuitable for many uses. Water quality can be affected by
the resulting changes in the characteristics of flow, riverbanks and floodplains.
358. The presence and quality of riverbank and floodplain vegetation can significantly
influence river health. The trees, shrubs and grasses of riverbanks, floodplains and wetlands
filter out sediments, nutrients and other pollutants by intercepting runoff from the land. River
plants, submerged tree branches, channel form and different-sized sediments directly
support fish and other aquatic life. Diversity in a river‟s physical habitat supports diversity in
river life. This in turn influences how pollutants are processed and the water quality that
results from in-river ecological cycles. The degradation of river banks can be caused by
many human activities such as sand mining, extraction of soils, navigation, etc. Erosion can
have serious impacts on both property and transportation. As the banks erode, the river
widens, and the properties fronting the river lose land. The river also becomes shallower,
making navigation more difficult, or even impossible.
359. The Forestry Protection Strategy 2001-2010 deals with protecting and developing
vegetation cover in critical watersheds. But the riparian zone is not effectively covered by
any legislation. As well, the LWR only deals with the water in the river, not the beds and
banks – a major failing.
360. In many countries, river beds and banks are subject to special protection. Major
impacting activities occurring on the beds and banks, such as sand and gravel extraction
activities are controlled and require a licence. In addition, removal of vegetation from river
banks is discouraged, as are all forms of development very close to river banks. Such a
policy for Viet Nam will not be easy to develop given the current lack of unified approach to
river management. Significant policy, legal and institutional changes will be required, for
example, in the areas of land ownership, land zoning, possible permitting, compliance, and
transition arrangement for existing uses, both authorised and unauthorised. A step by step
approach is required. Targeted research should be undertaken in this area on the sediment
movement in Viet Nam‟s rivers, the impacts of in-river structures and within stream and
riparian activities. This is discussed under Output 5.1.
361. This activity should be undertaken over a 12 month period starting in the fourth quarter
of 2009. This work should take place under the auspices of the NWRC. Following this, the
process should be formally trialled. Following this will be the preparation of a legal „decision‟
and guidelines on the treatment (information requirements, content, process, and potential
measures) of intact rivers in river basin management planning and plans.
5.

Output 1.5: International cooperation strengthened
a.

Activity 1.5.1: Strengthen overall IWRM co-operative mechanism
with neighbouring countries

In order to secure its water future through co-operative relationships with neighbouring
countries,
Recommendation 35: MoNRE should strengthen its role within the Mekong initiative,
and lead new initiatives to explore new co-operative mechanism with other
neighbouring countries.
362. Viet Nam shares 6 international river basins: the Red (with China), Ca (with Laos), Ma
(with Laos), Se San (with Cambodia), Sre Pok (with Cambodia), and the Cuu Long (with
Cambodia, Thailand, Laos, Myanmar, China). Approximately two-thirds of the total water
flowing in Viet Nam originates outside the country. If Viet Nam is to secure its water future, it
must form co-operative relationships with neighbouring countries in the management of
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water resources. At present, an efficient and practical co-operation among Laos, Thailand,
Cambodia, and Vietnam has been well established for the Mekong river basin under the
framework of Agreement on Mekong River Basin (1995) co-operation and development.
However, for the Red River basin, no formal co-operative mechanism or structure at
government level has been established except at the level of technical-scientific information
exchange and co-operation activities among several research agencies and institutes.
MoNRE should strengthen its role within the Mekong initiative, and lead new initiatives to
explore an appropriate co-operative mechanism in management of Red River basin between
Vietnam and China and arrangements with Cambodia and Lao PDR for the management of
other shared rivers, namely the Sre Pok and Se San, and the Ma and Ca rivers.
363.

Particular areas for bilateral cooperation could include

(i)

a river basin water sharing and development strategy for the entire Se San and Sre
Pok rivers (with Cambodia), which may include sustainable hydropower development;
improvements to living standards for people at the border (by providing water supply
and sanitation/poverty reduction/maintenance of traditional ethnic custom); flash
flood/flooding protection; and socio-economic development for these areas;

(ii)

Watershed management plans for the Ca and Ma rivers (with Laos) covering
forestation to protect the watershed (with policies on plantations and wood
protection), introduction of SALT (Sloping Agricultural Land Technology) to the crossborder areas to prevent land slippage and improve the people‟s living standards;

(iii)

Bilateral cooperation for Red river development (with China): possibly covering data
and information sharing, water sharing and rights, and navigation improvement for the
Thao river.

364. Viet Nam should adopt a policy on shared international waters of maintaining a proper
balance between resource development for a higher standard of living for its peoples and
conservation and enhancement of the environment to promote sustainable development.
The broadening of international relations and international cooperation in water resource
development, protection and management shall apply the principles of safeguarding
sovereignty and territorial integrity, of mutual benefits, and of conformity with the international
conventions to which Viet Nam is a signatory. MoNRE should lead activities to pursue and
establish close cooperation with regard to the study and execution of all projects likely to
have an effect on the water regime of shared river basins, and to exchange available
information and data regarding the hydrological, hydrogeological, water quality,
meteorological and ecological conditions in the basins. In particular, MoNRE should ensure
that the MRC Procedures for Notification and Prior Consultation and Agreement are carefully
followed in relation to the proposed hydropower plants for the Mekong River and the lower
basin. A concentrated effort in these areas should be made over a 2 year period starting in
mid 2009, followed by a much stronger role as an on-going activity for MoNRE.
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b.

1.5.2 Strengthen sub-sector co-operative mechanism with
neighbouring countries

In order to ensure that a common approach to environmental criteria for hydropower
development is adopted for internationally shared rivers,
Recommendation 36: MoNRE should seek to ensure that the Mekong River
Commission develops a framework for trans-boundary EIA and social impact
processes.
365. Many hydropower projects have international cross-boundary impacts and there is a
growing sub-regional power trade. Many reservoirs are being built and many more are
planned – Figure 34. As such, there is an emerging need for harmonised treatment of social
and environmental issues in the Greater Mekong Region. This would help ensure that
attempts to attract investment do not unnecessarily lower environmental standards. Through
the Mekong River Commission, which coordinates water resources development in the lower
Mekong basin, MoNRE should seek to ensure that a framework for trans-boundary EIA is
developed. This will provide a foundation for country approval of proposals, to ensure that a
common approach to environmental and social criteria for hydropower development can be
adopted. The Mekong River Commission has also incorporated strategic environmental
assessment procedures into its basin development plan to identify priority projects that
should be supported. A period of 36 months should be allowed to develop this common
framework, starting in the first quarter of 2009.
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Source: Foundation for Ecological Recovery

Figure 34: Hydropower dams on the Mekong River and tributaries
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In order to ensure that a common approach to waterway navigation is adopted for
internationally shared rivers,
Recommendation 37: MoT should lead negotiations on international navigation issues
through the Mekong River Commission, and through bi-lateral negotiations with other
countries.
366. Further policy and technical work needs to be undertaken to strengthen the framework
for cross border inland waterway transportation with Cambodia, Laos and China, and
navigation management activities within the Mekong River Commission should continue to
be supported. While a bi-lateral agreement between Viet Nam and Cambodia is under
negotiation for the Mekong and Bassac rivers, there are no such formal initiatives with China
for the Bang Giang – Ky Cung, Red river. Agreements should explore issues such as:
freedom of navigation (in the scope of the Agreement); access the ports; harmonising
regulations and standards; harmonising vessel registration and permitting; warning systems
and search and rescue procedures; and dispute resolution procedures. A period of 24
months should be allowed to develop this framework.
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C.
1.

OUTPUT GROUP 2: PROTECT
VULNERABLE COMMUNITIES
Output 2.1: The number of poor
and hungry households reduced
a.

2.1.1 A strategic approach
for rural development

In order to maximise the community benefits from
rural development investments,
Recommendation 38: MARD should take a
strategic approach in selecting priorities for
rural development and irrigation diversification.
367. MARD‟s 5-year plan (2006–2010) has a focus on strengthening the role of rural
development for poverty reduction by developing a growth strategy which includes several
components - poverty reduction, job creation and vocational training, and infrastructure
development for poor communities. The highest priority is to ensure food security, income
and employment for vulnerable regions and households, through increased priority program
investments in vulnerable regions. A key to this will be the allocation of investments in rural
development projects that aim at diversifying agricultural opportunities away from traditional
paddy rice. To facilitate such moves, accommodating policy measures as well as technical
guidance will be required. While this is a generic program nation wide, MARD should take a
strategic approach and select priorities for diversification of rural development based on
considerations of:
(i)

Poverty, where the most poverty affected basins are the Ma, Se San, Ca, Bang Giang,
Gianh and the Sre Pok;

(ii)

High ratio of ethnic minority groups – The Bang Giang, Ma, Ca, Se San, Sre Pok and
parts of the Cuu Long;

(iii)

Unemployment, where the basis with the highest unemployment are SREC, Gianh, Thu
Bon – Vu Gia and the Cuu Long;

(iv)

Water use, where the Cuu Long uses most water per capita, but the Ma, Huong, and
Ba also exceed the national average; and

(v)

Current economic returns, where the Gianh, Ma, Thu Bon – Vu Gia, the Cuu Long and
the Ba have relatively low values.

368. The first three of these are critical for mainstreaming the pro-poor intervention strategy
for irrigated agriculture. The overall aim should be to review the supply and use of water for
irrigation and propose measures to better manage the extraction of water from rivers for
irrigation, maximise the supply efficiency and where possible reduce extractions; and to
significantly improve economic returns from water use through agricultural diversification.
369. The strategic analysis should be undertaken over a 6 month period starting in about
mid-2009. After this MARD should prepare a targeted rural investment program for the 5
years SEDP 2011 to 2015.
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b.

2.1.2 Protect good agricultural lands for food production

In order to protect prime agricultural land for food production,
Recommendation 39: Provinces should identify and map prime agricultural land and
put in place measures to ensure that its productive capacity is protected.
370. Spatial land use planning can be an effective tool in protecting high quality lands. The
National Assembly has expressed concern that a number of cities and provinces have been
over-zealous in allotting land to industrial zones and export processing zones, effectively
wasting several thousand hectares of agricultural land and putting farmers out of business.
Provinces should identify and map the prime agricultural land and put in place land use
zoning and other measures to ensure its productive capacity is protected, particularly in
times of food scarcity, and not unnecessarily lost. In addition, the formation of golf-links
should be carefully considered to avoid prime land for agricultural production and polluted
with plant protection medicine and human heath damages. Provinces should identify the
prime agricultural land over a 9 month timeframe starting in the second quarter of 2009, and
the land protection measures should be established over the succeeding 9 months.
2.

Output 2.2: Promote gender and ethnic equity

In order to raise awareness of the needs and opportunities for gender participation in water
management,
Recommendation 40: MoLISA should provide gender training to key staff of Ministries
and provinces involved in rural development programmes.
371. MoLISA should prepare and deliver on-going training programs aimed at making staff
working on rural development programmes aware of the needs and opportunities for gender
participation in water management, and improving the position of women in the community.
This may include (i) gender awareness; (ii) gender issues in relation to water and sanitation;
(iii) income opportunities (eg from bio-garden, to mushroom growing, to livestock, to
traditional crafts village); and (iv) generating jobs for women and teenagers.
In order to maximise the opportunities for women, and particularly ethnic women, in water
management,
Recommendation 41: MARD, MoH and MoET should mainstream gender and ethnic
equity in all rural programmes.
372. Gender and ethnic equity should be integrated (or mainstreamed) into all activities of
poverty reduction, food security and health programmes. The main activities should focus on:
(i) household food security, (ii) water supply and sanitation, (iii) improved household income,
(iv) Irrigation Participation Management (PIM), and (v) environmental protection relating to
disasters.
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3.

Output 2.3: Ensure vital infrastructure for the poor
a.

2.3.1: Adopt one set of standards for rural water supply and
sanitation

In order to provide a uniform benchmark against which to assess NTP II achievements,
Recommendation 42: MoH should prepare uniform standards that should be used for
both water supply and sanitation.
373. There are two measures against which progress of achieving coverage of rural water
supply are being assessed – the tradition measure used by MARD (hygienic water) and the
MoH standard (clean water). At present, procedures and indicators for rural water supply
quality monitoring is being determined by the MoH Decision 09/ 2005/QĐ/BYT and applied
for systems with capacity to supply water to less than 500 people. For the systems with
higher capacity, drinking water quality indicators are temporarily governed by Decision No.
1329/2002/QĐ BYT by MoH. However, the NTP II is to prepare uniform national guidelines
for clean water quality to be applied for all types of rural clean water supply facilities. MoH
needs to urgently finalise this standard, recognising the practical difficulties of rural water
supply, and prepare a complementary standard for sanitation so that there is a uniform
benchmark against which to assess NTP II achievements. This should take place over a 6
month timeframe starting immediately.
MoH should periodically review the standard to ensure that the standards applicable for rural
people are not inappropriately lower that those for urban people. It is better to have a
meaningful standard set as an ongoing target, and accept that it will take many years to
reach the overall goals, rather than adopting a lower and unfair standard which is easier to
achieve. At present the focus of MARD is to ensure the people have access to at least
hygienic water supply, which is understandable given the number of people without access to
water. However, over time, MARD should prepare a road map to ensure that all rural people
can have access to clean water as defined by the MoH rural standard.
b.

2.3.2: Strengthen the implementation of NTP II dealing with the
provision of rural water supply and sanitation

374. AusAID, Danida and the Netherlands are cooperating with the GoV through the
provision of Targeted Programme Budget Support and Technical Assistance (TA) for the
RWSS NTP II. Initial support involves a pilot phase with a focus on nine provinces,
envisaged to cover 2007 and 2008. The focus of this is on strengthening the institutional,
management and technical capacities required for effective implementation of the RWSS
NTP II across the country, as well as increasing the coverage of water supply and sanitation
in the specific provinces. However, the achievements to December 2008, when the pilot
phase is scheduled to end, will be considerably less than planned. Particular problems so far
have been inadequate capacity of the newly established NTP II Standing Office and to
varying degrees at provincial level delays in preparing important strategies, e.g. with regard
to capacity building and IEC activities the reluctance of some pilot provinces to strictly follow
elements of the NTP II strategy and delays caused by the uncertainty in interpreting Circular
80 (on management and use of state budget expenditure for the NTP) and the need to
reformulate it. In particular, the National Plan for IEC and Behavioural Change on RWSS and
Hygiene has been significantly delayed so that only minimal experience from the
implementation of the plan will be available by the end of 2008.
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In order to provide a strategic approach to future NTP II investments,
Recommendation 43: An Expenditure Framework 2009/2010 and 2011 to 2015 (next
SEDP) should be developed and applied for all NTP planning.
375. In the lead up to the end of the pilot phase of the NTP, a major strategic review should
be undertaken to develop a medium-Term Expenditure Framework which should be applied
for programme planning from 2009 and 2010, with a focus on the next planning period 2011
to 2015. This should include a realistic appraisal of achievements in the pilot phase and
particularly to address aspects such as the relative lack of progress on the provision of
sanitation services that remains an on-going concern. While much is being achieved, it
remains a fact that, according to the MoH standards, over 40 million rural people still do not
have access to clean water; and far more than this do not have access to hygienic sanitation.
Although it is encouraging that most pilot provinces have given greater priority to water and
sanitation for schools and health clinics, the target of full coverage by 2010 will most likely
not be achieved. Progress with water supply and sanitation to community areas – markets,
commune halls – is also not achieving targets. The review should also deal with the fact that
there have been no activities in relation to the environmental pollution from craft villages and
rural animal effluent, which form objectives of the NTP. It appears that progress is only being
made on activities being actively supported by the international development partners.
376. This review should consider further attention with regard to: (i) increased recurrent
budget, particularly for IEC activities, (ii) financial and implementation progress reporting, (iii)
a greater focus on demand driven sanitation, iv) monitoring and evaluation, (v) capacity
building and (vi) greater levels of community involvement in both scheme selection and
O&M. NCERWASS should provide technical support to the review.
377. In the roll out nation wide, the NTP Standing Office should lead a strategic ranking of
the provinces, districts and communes and prioritise projects based on poverty, existing
water supply coverage, existing sanitation coverage, water-related health problems,
population density, and existing capacity of local government agencies and the local
community to support project activities. The use of a clustering approach would optimise
management costs and achieve high coverage within selected districts rather than spreading
project activities out over too many districts/provinces 46. This overall activity should take
place during 2009 and then be an ongoing activity.
In order to ensure future NTP II investments build on the positive results of NTP I and the
pilot phase of NTP II,
Recommendation 44: The expansion of the NTP to all provinces should maximise the
lessons learnt in the pilot phase and best practices from the provinces and elicit more
donor support..
378. The Standing Office, in collaboration with MoH and MoET, should evaluate, summarise
and disseminate strategies and guidelines prepared within the framework of the pilot phase.
Furthermore, they should disseminate these to all provinces and initiate discussions with
each province regarding the possible use of these strategies and guidelines. A main lesson
learned from the implementation in the nine plot provinces is that the start up of activities
takes longer time than envisaged. This should be taken into consideration when rolling out
the achievements from the nine pilot provinces. A start on this should be made based on the
outcomes of the strategic review outlined above, and this work should take place over the
same timeframe (during 2009).

46

Ibid
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379. When assessing the potential for replication to other provinces, it should be kept in
mind that during a full scale roll-out to all provinces of the donor-supported activities, the
annual support per province will on average be around only 30% of the present annual
support to the nine pilot provinces, unless additional donor funds are identified. More
international development partners should consider providing support to NTP II. The RWSS
Partnership should take a leading role in increasing donor support.
In order to ensure new financial arrangements are fully understood at all levels,
Recommendation 45: MoF and MARD should provide training on the provisions of the
revised Circular 80.
380. Circular 80 was issued in July 2007 to give guidelines on financial management of the
program. It was revised in 2008 to overcome some difficulties and constraints. MoF and
MARD should now provide training on the provisions of the revised Circular 80. MoF and
MARD should conduct the training of core staff in all pilot provinces and then provinces
should conduct training for all spending units. MoF should also develop a “Questions and
Answers” guideline. This should take place immediately over a 6 month period.
In order to ensure that the community can effectively decide their water and sanitation
priorities under NTP II,
Recommendation 46: Improved planning procedures should be adopted so that
community priorities are integrated into the local level socio-economic development
planning process.
381. There needs to be greater linkages between NTP II outcomes and local SED planning.
There has been significant progress in central and provincial level planning but there is still
much required to improve the quality of the planning process so that it reflects the principles
in the NTP II, and more effectively links programme budgeting and planning. In some
provinces there remains a unilateral focus on piped water schemes. To improve the
community involvement in the planning process, it is important that communities in all
communes access information about RWSS issues such as low cost technologies, O&M,
management models, etc before the selection of priorities for the commune SEDP. This
information would come from the DARD/pCERWASS for water, and the DoET and DoH in
regards to access to institutional water and sanitation and be provided over a 6 month
period, starting immediately, and then be an on-going activity.. In this way, households can
select water supply and sanitation options that most effectively respond to factors such as
their socio-economic situation and available water resources. As a result people would be
more proactive in selecting RWSS investments, and the targeting of ethnic minorities and the
poor would be improved.
In order to closely monitor the effectiveness of NTP II implementation,
Recommendation 47: The NTP II Standing Office should prepare guidelines for
monitoring scheme implementation, including evaluation of O&M effectiveness.
Provincial DoH should monitor water quality, at least for the biggest schemes.
382. Some pilot provinces have decentralised investment ownership to lower levels,
especially to districts, mainly with regard to simple technologies. However, more complex
technologies, such as piped water schemes with water treatment, have been retained at
provincial level. Several critical issues have emerged, which include the capacity of leaders
and civil servants to manage and operate the investments, the selection of investments is
sometimes not in accordance with the NTP II, and there is a lack of monitoring by provincial
level.
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383. While the chosen O&M models are sound (i.e. O&M by a provincial authority in
case of complex schemes and community management in case of simple schemes), post
construction monitoring has been inadequate and this may endanger the sustainability of the
schemes. The Provinces (Provincial inspectorate, DPI, DoF or DARD) have not made the
required regular supervision visits to site to monitor the progress and outcomes of the
investments. Water quality control is inadequate and not carried out in accordance with
MoH‟s instructions. Follow-up in cases of poor water quality appears erratic in some pilot
provinces. Inadequacies in Circular 80 are contributing to this. During 2008, the Standing
Office is expected to release an O&M manual which will greatly assist this issue. However,
this needs to be promoted and capacity for implementation improved. A concentrated
program should take place over the first 6 months of 2009 and then be an ongoing activity,
including a periodic update of the guidelines.
In order to maximise the benefits of water supply and sanitation,
Recommendation 48: Promotion of hygiene and sanitation should be given much
greater priority.
384. Promotional activities for improved hygiene and sanitation practices in the pilot
provinces seem to be ad-hoc, lacking a clear strategy and detailed guidance from MoH.
However, the implemented activities seem to put considerable and positive emphasis on
interpersonal communication through village health workers, many of whom are women.
Intensive and focused campaigns in connection with the implementation of new water supply
schemes appear to be missing. The potential for establishing demonstration latrines in
connection with the construction of water supply schemes has not been adequately
developed, probably because the water supply schemes had to be constructed within a
rather short timeframe. Research into the most appropriate latrine for different locations,
especially for the delta regions, also needs greater attention.
385. MoH has initiated the development of a National Plan for IEC and Behavioural Change
on RWSS and Hygiene, which should be available in later 2008. This needs to be promoted
and capacity for implementation improved. A concentrated program should take place over
the first 9 months of 2009 and then be an ongoing activity. For each province, the PPC
should clearly assign the overall responsibility for promotion of hygiene and household
sanitation to the DoH, and with regards to schools to DoET. However, the local plan should
also be prepared with strong local community ownership, particularly from local women
leaders. The Provincial standing office in DARD or pCERWASS should concentrate on
overall coordination and monitoring. The provincial budgets for promotional campaigns are
also inadequate. The problems related to Circular 80 also hamper the implementation of this
initiative.
In order to ensure a streamlined and efficient delivery of NTP II activities,
Recommendation 49: Institutional arrangements for NTP II should be strengthened.
386. The Standing Office is in the process of reorganising its structure. After this restructure
the Standing Office should send an information directory to the three provincial departments
in each province outlining the organisational structure and personnel in the Standing Office,
MoH and MoET, as well the support that these agencies can provide. The Standing Office
should also establish formal mechanisms for information sharing. As the M&E system has
been delayed and not yet field-tested, there is a critical lack of reliable data and information
including the level of functionality of water supply and sanitation investments. The Office
should also start the process for the preparation of the general capacity development action
plan as soon as possible. These activities should take place during the first half of 2009.
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387. Cooperation between the three donors, government agencies and advisers has been
good but has in many cases this has been informal and the sharing of information has been
ad hoc. The result is that an information and documentation trail outlining how the
programme has developed is lacking. Without, clear documentation of the implementation
process it may be difficult to attract other donors to the programme or increased funding from
existing donors.
c.

2.3.3: Incorporate IWRM concepts into the NTP II

In order to provide an IWRM context for NTP II,
Recommendation 50: The NTP II donor funds set aside for IWRM should now be
activated.
388. The document on the Sector Programme Support to Water, Sanitation and Hygiene
Promotion in Viet Nam had a small IWRM component. The aim of the assistance for IWRM
is to support Viet Nam obtain better knowledge, protection, regulation and use of water
resources in order to prevent water scarcity and pollution, protect the quality of ground and
surface water, and strengthen the national and local capacity for IWRM. Only Danida
intended to co-fund this component. The assistance for IWRM is dependant on the
clarification of the roles and mandates of MONRE and MARD regarding river basins and the
establishment of a common programme for co-funding by GoV and key donors.
389. Given the stress on many local water resources, the IWRM support should now be
activated to provide assistance in locating suitable water sources for supply and to minimise
the impacts of water supply and sanitation activities on water sources and the environment.
Activities to protect groundwater are a particular issue. The IWRM component should also
strengthen the role of community participation, particularly women. A program of IWRM
activities should be prepared over a 9 month period starting in the first quarter of 2009, and
implemented thereafter.
In order to meet their legal requirements,
Recommendation 51: All major water supply schemes for towns or villages should
have water licences.
390. Licences are not required for household supply – water for living. However, all major
water supply schemes for towns or villages have a legal requirement to have water licences.
Water management licences for these purposes should be fairly routine and will specify the
rights to take and use water, to construct works for the purpose of taking water, and the
conditions or responsibilities attaching to such rights. For all new major water supply
schemes for towns or villages supported by an international development partner, the overall
assistance should include provision for establishing these statutory licensing requirements,
including, if necessary, enhancing the capacity of organisations responsible for preparing
and issuing the license. This should be an on-going activity for the NTP.
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4.

Output 2.4: Flood protection activities greatly strengthened
a.

Activity 2.4.1: Prepare natural hazard management component
plans for highest priority areas

In order to establish a plan of agreed measures to deal with the worst problems caused by
natural hazards,
Recommendation 52: MoNRE, in conjunction with MARD and the PPCs, should lead
the preparation of natural hazard management component plans for the highest
priority river basins.
391. Flooding issues have to be considered on a fully integrated river basin and coastal
zone basis because measures to improve flood conditions at one site can have a major
negative impact at other locations. For example, the construction of flood control dykes at
one site can cause erosion or sedimentation at other locations while also creating higher
water levels due to river containment. Geomorphological processes are extremely complex
and poorly understood in Viet Nam. Flooding measures should therefore be considered in
the context of the river basin and coastal zone, and not only at the local level.
392. Under the river basin management model (see Figure 30), one of the nominated
component plans is for the prevention, combat and remedy of adverse impacts caused by
water. The preparation of such plans is urgently required in some areas. The highest
priorities should be determined from the information in the WSR Status Report identifying the
basins that are most impacted by natural hazards. The central region river basins, which are
hit annually by numerous typhoons, bear the brunt of the damage – in a ten year period, the
Huong basin had 36 people per million residents killed on average each year, the Tra Khuc
basin had 24 deaths, the Thu Bon and Vu Gia basin had 22 deaths and the Kone basin had
22 deaths. Such regular loss of life should provide the main basis for determining priorities.
The average annual damage caused by natural hazards is also highest in the river basins of
the central region, particularly the Thach Han (8.4% of basin GDP), the Thu Bon and Vu Gia
(6.9%) and the Huong (6%). These losses are not much less than the annual growth in GDP
for these basins.
393. The highest priority basins for natural hazard management component plans are
shown in Table 5, to be undertaken in the order shown. Each component plan should take
24 months to prepare, allowing for a community based hazard risk management approach
(CBDRM) and good stakeholder participation. These plans should also consider planning for
flash floods, storm surge and where appropriate sea level rise, and will benefit from good
basin models to aid planning decisions.
Table 5: Highest Priorities for natural hazard management component plans
Basin

Duration

Start Timing

A. Natural hazard management plan for the Huong basin

24 months

First quarter of 2009

B. Natural hazard management plan for the Tra Khuc basin

24 months

First quarter of 2009

C. Natural hazard management plan for the Thu Bon & Vu Gia

24 months

Third quarter of 2009

D. Natural hazard management plan for the Kone basin

24 months

Third quarter of 2009

394. Note that at Recommendation 65 a water sharing plan is proposed for the Huong, Thu
Bon & Vu Gia and Kone basins with approximately the same timing. These component plans
should be prepared concurrently and integrated wherever appropriate.
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In order to integrate natural resource management activities from the river basin to the coast,
Recommendation 53: ICZM planning, coordinated by MoNRE, should be undertaken
concurrently with these natural hazard management component plans to provide an
integrated natural resources management approach.
This should provide continuity for the consideration of land use planning, residential land
distribution, coastal protection, natural hazard management and wetland conservation.
b.

Activity 2.4.2: Prepare natural hazard management component
plans for other basins

In order to establish priorities for other surface water sources for which natural hazard
management component plans are required,
Recommendation 54: MoNRE, in conjunction with MARD and the PPCs, should
undertake a risk assessment to set priorities.
395. This Project had insufficient information to prioritise other river basins for the
preparation of natural hazard management component plans. However, such plans are
urgently required in many areas and a risk assessment should be undertaken to set priorities
for other basins. Criteria for the risk assessment should include:
(i)

areas that have been declared by GoV Decisions47 as „key economic zones‟. They
are generally areas of higher than average population densities and populations in
the mid-to lower parts of river basins;

(ii)

the information in the Status Report identifying the basins that are most impacted by
natural hazards; and

(iii)

areas that suffer major poverty.

396.

The risk assessment should take 6 months and take place in the third quarter of 2009.

In order to establish a plan of agreed measures to deal with major problems caused by
natural hazards
Recommendation 55: MoNRE, in conjunction with MARD and the PPCs, should
coordinate the preparation of natural hazard management component plans for the
priority water sources identified as priority through the surface water risk assessment
process.
397. Completion of the risk assessment will indicate the necessity for and timing of natural
hazard management component plans for river basins across the country. These plans could
be prepared from the first quarter of 2010 - specific timing of these plans will depend on the
pressures identified in the risk assessment and available resources. Where appropriate the
preparation of these plans should be delegated to provincial level under the overall
coordination of MoNRE.

47

Decision 146/2004/QD-TTg (Southern), Decision 148/2004/QD-TTg (Central), Decision 145/2004/QD-TTg
(Northern)
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c.

Activity 2.4.3: Apply non-structural measures to protect against
natural hazards

In order to ensure the maximum warning time for responding to severe natural hazards,
Recommendation 56: MoNRE, in coordination with MARD, should strengthen
initiatives and advice to provincial level governments on flood warning measures of all
types, particularly for flash floods.
398. MARD and MONRE should work together to develop smooth integration of monitoring
and warning systems through to better floodplain forecasts and advices; and work together to
provide preparation and planning by the communities. MoNRE and the provinces should
undertake urgent improvements to their flood forecasting operations, including river
monitoring networks, data collection, transmission and processing; development of advanced
forecasting techniques; communication networks; and assessment of forecasts.
399. The ultimate objective of monitoring and warning systems is to enable individuals and
communities to evacuate areas that are under imminent threat from natural hazards. The key
factors for successful disaster prevention and preparedness are accurate forecasts and
timely warnings of impending disasters, and their effective dissemination to the public so that
they can take appropriate action. Efforts to improve the accuracy and lead-time of forecasts
must ensure that the information reaches and is understood by those who are at risk.
400. Flash floods are particularly serious problems in Viet Nam, made worse by the random
nature and widespread occurrence of human activities that heighten the exposure risk. Flash
floods occur in short steep rivers within a few hours of torrential rains and are therefore
difficult to forecast. Water rises suddenly and rapidly along creeks and low-lying urban areas.
Streets can become swift moving rivers and become death traps. This is a difficult issue that
needs to be addressed through non-structural measures – dykes are not an effective or
affordable solution in terms of protecting communities against flash floods. The solution lies
rather in identifying those areas at most risk and instituting development controls to inhibit
encroachment of habitation into the areas. In upper catchments, controlling deforestation
may also be effective, particularly if torrential rain is often accompanied by landslides. Land
use planning has a role to play by identifying areas at most risk and overlaying some
controls, but a well prepared community, effective warnings systems that make best use of
advanced technologies, and a clear response plan are the principal measures for dealing
with flash flooding.
A strategic review of the current arrangements for flood forecasting should be undertaken in
the first 6 months of 2009 comparing these to international best practice. This should lead to
the development of a program of reform of storm event monitoring and predictions, and of
the procedures for warning potentially affected communities. Again a review of international
best practice of disaster warnings should provide measures that may assist Viet Nam. These
revised systems should be implemented in the priority central provinces (see Table 5) as a
matter of priority. This may take a 24 month period. The revised approaches should also be
progressively implemented in other areas.
In order to ensure that approaches to natural hazards are based on and respond to
community needs,
Recommendation 57: All provinces, but particularly those in the Central region, should
adopt community-based disaster risk management approaches.
401. At the provincial level considerable scope exists for improving disaster risk
management within the range of activities envisaged under the new national strategy. An
example of what can be achieved is given in the Quang Ngai Natural Disaster Mitigation
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Project (QNNDMP).48 QNNDMP responded to the province‟s request by providing and
equipping a provincial Centre for Management and Mitigation of Natural Disasters (CMMND).
Concurrently QNNDMP initiated and put into operation an effective community-based
disaster risk management approach (CBDRM). The QNNDMP serves as a model for longerterm natural disaster risk management in all provinces affected by natural hazards, and
should be replicated throughout the central region and should be promoted by the GoV
through a concentrated activity over 18 months starting immediately..
402. The QNNDMP CBDRM program demonstrated a highly successful application of
complementary structural, non-structural and community based components. Flood
modelling convinced the authorities of the value of an integrated approach to disaster
management, where previously and commonly prime provincial interest is in the structural
components of projects. CBDRM also demonstrated the value of communities that have
been prepared and resourced to manage the local disaster risks through preparedness, safe
behaviours, adequate warning and rescue facilities and some low-cost local structural
measures. Such programmes can also consider more specific aspects such as dealing with
children who have to learn to live with flooding, for example in the Mekong Delta. Safety
programmes such as swimming classes and flotation devices may save many young lives.
403. CBDRM has also been implemented by a number of NGOs across Viet Nam and is
planned for the World Bank project which is seeking to enhance capacity in addition to other
measures across 17 vulnerable provinces. However, Central Government leadership and
direction for CBDRM across the country lacks a dedicated agency or a dedicated arm of any
one agency. Under the new National Strategy, the Ministry of Education and Training is
responsible for school curricula on natural disasters and the CCFSC for training on natural
disasters in communities. MARD is directing attention to CBDRM and the Natural Disaster
Mitigation Partnership has developed a database on CBDRM activities, documents and
programs and this knowledge will be valuable to new programs. However, the lack of a
dedicated agency is likely to lead to slow and inefficient implementation at both the Central
and Provincial levels for this measure which probably offers the potential for the most
savings of lives for funds invested. This aspect should be considered with the organisational
review proposed at Activity 1.2.6.
Recent projects seeking to promote integrated disaster management have shown that it
takes some time to demonstrate the benefits and to change government attitudes to flood
risk management and land-use planning. Nevertheless, the success of QNNDMP shows that
changes in attitude can be achieved at provincial levels.
In order to keep development away from areas that are frequently affected by natural
hazards,
Recommendation 58: Government at all levels should make greater use of local land
use planning and other regulations.
404. Effective land use planning could reduce risks and damages caused by natural hazards
in Viet Nam. Internationally, regulations to manage and control the construction of homes,
buildings and other major structures on floodplains have significantly reduced losses caused
by flood hazards. Viet Nam has yet to realise the benefits of land use planning for this
purpose. Significant portions of floodplains have already been developed and are continuing
to develop, exposing property and lives to loss through floods. There are many hazardous
areas in Viet Nam that have been inhabited, often illegally. With time the entitlements of
settlers in these areas is recognised or, in the absence of legal recognition, becomes too
difficult to reverse from a political point of view. Ultimately, pressure mounts for the
48
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implementation of protective works, following which additional urban development
spreads into these vulnerable areas. The progressive encroachment of habitation on
accreting islands within river channels, terraces of rivers and other parts of the active
floodplain is a difficult problem to reverse.
405. Strict application of land use planning and related regulations would minimise these
impacts and reduce community costs. This is an important but difficult area. In these
situations land use plans can show the most vulnerable areas and households, indicating
where re-location of homes and business should be considered, and the people who should
be the focus of early warning systems and other approaches. As a priority MoNRE should
develop this approach and prepare guidelines and other forms of technical assistance for the
provinces to undertake this work, with priority for the Central regions. This activity should
take place over a 9 month period starting in the third quarter of 2009.
406. Maps compiled into a geographic information system (GIS) are powerful tools for
demonstrating complex spatial and thematic relationships. They are the fundamental building
blocks of land use planning, and the natural starting point for national, regional and district
development planning. In terms of natural hazard risk management, a GIS is a good
medium for communicating hazard information to decision-makers and the affected
communities. Provinces should develop a GIS for all areas regularly subjected to natural
hazards using satellite imagery and other sources of spatial data (including but not limited to
topographical data, physical features and infrastructure, current and proposed land-use,
administrative boundaries, extent and severity of floods of varying average recurrence
intervals, and proposed development projects). This should be an on-going activity
coordinated by MoNRE. during 2009, and then be on-going The derived risks and
vulnerability posed by natural hazards can be included as a layer in the GIS. With such
visualisation, and coupled with simulation techniques to test development master planning
and for major floodplain works such as highways, provinces can better plan for development
and exclude buildings from those areas where risks are greatest or their impacts on flood
levels detrimental. Flood modelling is a useful tool in this respect.

In order to ensure the safe passage of floods and the integrity of the floodplain areas,
Recommendation 59: A comprehensive EIA should be undertaken for all floodplain
and near-coastal construction or land use activities that may adversely impact on river
processes, floodplains and coastal areas.
407. Geomorphologic processes of Viet Nam‟s major rivers have not been studied in detail
and are not well understood. A comprehensive environmental impact assessment (EIA)
should be undertaken for all floodplain and near-coastal structural activities – eg road and rail
routes, urban development, industrial zones, irrigations schemes - that may adversely impact
on river structures (beds, banks), floodplains and coastal areas. In all cases the aim should
be to ensure the safe passage of floods and the integrity of the floodplain areas without overreliance on protection infrastructure.
408. Hence, MoNRE should prepare guidelines on the scope and conduct of EIAs related to
proposed structural measures within rivers, floodplains, estuaries, wetlands, and coastal
zones. This is an urgent activity and should be undertaken over a 9 month period starting
immediately. Its application should be on-going - all ministries and provinces should ensure
that EIA reports include the impacts of proposed structural measures on river processes, and
of natural disasters on proposed structures.
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Activity 2.4.4: Apply structural measures to protect against
natural hazards

409. Viet Nam has developed strong capabilities over the decades to address natural
disasters through structural works, including an extensive network of flood control dykes
(e.g., the 3,500 km of river dykes and 1,500 km of sea dykes protecting the Red River delta),
flood mitigating reservoirs (e.g., the Hoa Binh dam in the Red River basin), flood diversions
(e.g., two diversion schemes are a key part of the flood defence system in the Red River
basin), and river modification for flood discharge improvements.
In order to maximise the total benefits from the state investment in major infrastructure,
Recommendation 60: In future all major reservoirs should be considered as multipurpose works and their flood mitigation potential be fully assessed.
410. The total reservoir active storage volume in Viet Nam is about 37,000 million m3 (about
4.5% of the total average annual surface water discharge). Only three river basins have
reservoirs with a flood mitigation component: the Red–Thai Binh, the Ma, and the Huong
River Basins. In the Red-Thai Binh River basin, reservoirs have a total volume of active
storage of 16,733 million m3, of which 38% is used for flood retention. This is sufficient flood
storage to mitigate the 125-year average recurrence interval flood at Son Tay, keeping the
maximum water level at Hanoi at less than 13.3m. The corresponding figures for the Ma
River basin are 1,255 million m3, 24% flood storage, and for the Huong River basin are 1,258
million m3 and 59% flood storage. This shows that flood mitigation reservoirs are not used to
a great extent in Viet Nam. Considering reservoirs as multi-purpose works and having their
flood mitigation potential fully assessed may be a particularly useful option in the Red-Thai
Binh, Ma and Ca basins, or where the potential flood storage represents a significant
percentage of the volume of the design flood. This should be an on-going activity with MARD
undertaking the evaluation of the flood mitigation potential.
In order to maximise the benefits from investments in the dyke system,
Recommendation 61: MARD should prepare a strategic investment plan for the next 10
year planning period for investing in major river and coastal dyke systems.
411. A national system consisting of 5,700 km of river dykes and 2,000 km of sea dykes,
along with associated bank protection works and sluices, plays a crucial role in protecting life
and assuring the permanence of agricultural production and other economic interests. Many
of the present river dykes grew out of systems built thousands of years ago using simple
techniques. The current high dykes now include structural and other weaknesses (unsuitable
materials, poorly compacted soils, inadequately prepared foundations, poor alignment) that
detract from their effectiveness and reliability. However, the full extent of this is not known.
An asset status assessment of the major existing dykes would be an essential starting point
for planning all future investments. This should be prepared as an intensive activity over a
12 month period starting immediately and coordinated by MARD. The investment program
should be prepared over the succeeding 9 month period and be based on the asset status
and other criteria such as the risk of failure of the existing dyke systems, the number of
vulnerable people, the potential damage costs, the potential impacts on poverty, the flood
inundation period, etc. Preparing the investment plan will be a risk management exercise,
balancing the need for maintaining the structural integrity of existing systems with the need
for new dyke systems.
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In order to minimise the effects of construction works and land use activities on flooding and
other natural hazards,
Recommendation 62: All Ministries should ensure that structural developments on
floodplains do not exacerbate natural hazards
412. In addition to considering the influence of floods on communities and associated
infrastructure (e.g., in terms of damage to homes, businesses, irrigation structures, roads
and bridges, etc), agencies that develop infrastructure within floodplains need to consider the
impact of proposed works on drainage systems and flooding patterns. For example, roads
and railways can make flooding effects worse (by impeding the flow of water across
floodplains) and they can have severe negative impacts on ecosystems that sustain fish and
other aquatic biota. This duality of function is unique to floods among natural hazards.
413. To successfully integrate natural hazard risk reduction into socio-economic
development, the key lies in the planning phase of the project cycle (the identification of
projects and preparation of feasibility studies). Assessing the possible impacts on the
proposed development of natural hazards at this early stage means that the appropriate risk
reduction measures can be included in the scope, layout and arrangement of the
development‟s major components - and that these measures will be allowed for in the design
and cost estimate. If such measures are not included at the planning phase, their inclusion at
later stages is unlikely, or at best costly and inconvenient (i.e., possibly requiring a
supplementary budget). Attempting to include risk reduction measures at the design stage
(after the major elements of the project have been decided and the budget has been
allocated) cannot adequately satisfy the need for disaster risk reduction. Better consideration
of the impacts of floods on floodplain infrastructure may lead in some cases to cheaper and
safer solution.
414. It is crucial that the sectors talk to each other about their development plans. MARD
and MOT should talk in the early stages of planning about road and rail developments and
the need for floodways and flood breakouts, to minimise flood water in main rivers and
ensure floodway integrity, and also to ensure other benefits of flooding, for example, to trap
sediment in the fields, and to clean rice fields from insects and vermin. In addition, crosssectoral coordination needs to be improved to harmonise standards. Highways, for example,
often run parallel to railroads which makes it crucial that the sub-sectors talk to each other
about their development plans. This should be an ongoing activity coordinated by MoT and
the PPCs at the local level.
5.

Output 2.5: Assist vulnerable and affected communities in sharing the
benefits of major water developments
a.

Activity 2.5.1: Adopt the “benefit sharing” concept to assist
vulnerable and affected communities

In order to ensure that hydropower developments relate more effectively to other GoV
strategic priorities such as poverty reduction and ecological sustainability,
Recommendation 63: MoTI should prepare regulations needed to give effect to benefit
sharing.
415. Most hydropower and other dams are located in remote rural areas. Persistent poverty
pockets remain in the central and northern mountainous areas: precisely where most
hydropower development will take place. These areas are also where the highest
concentrations of ethnic minorities live, and they constitute the majority of the population in
many mountainous districts. The incidence of poverty is much higher amongst these
communities - ethnic minorities make up about 40% of the poor people of Viet Nam but are
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only 14% of the total population49. A key consideration therefore is how the planning and
development of hydropower relates to strategic issues such as poverty reduction and
ecological sustainability.
416. In terms of overcoming the major social impacts of hydropower projects, the concept of
„benefit sharing‟ is being examined for Viet Nam50 under an ADB led project. The notion of
benefit sharing goes beyond a one-time compensation payment and short-term resettlement
support for displaced people. It treats both displaced people and communities that host the
hydropower project in their locality as legitimate partners in the project and first among its
beneficiaries. Benefit sharing recognises the irreversible, long-term nature of adverse
impacts, as well as synergy between local development and the steps needed to improve the
management of river and related uses permanently impacted by hydropower operations.
Similar to the general approach adopted in other developed and developing countries, the
guidelines developed by the ADB project call for:
(i)

A formula and standard procedures to remit a share of the revenue generated by a
hydropower project into a project-specific revenue sharing Fund, and to internalise
this cost in the retail electricity tariff;

(ii)

Appointment of a benefit sharing council with appropriate local representation to
manage the Fund and to make other recommendations on non-monetary forms of
benefit sharing that extends to the project‟s „host‟ community;

(iii)

Within a framework provided by regulations, collaborative development of a Fund
charter to transparently set out the eligibility criteria, grant selection and award
procedures and all the local administrative arrangements for the Fund;

(iv)

Use of the Fund to offer a menu of local development measures preferred by
beneficiaries, administered through a grant application program; and,

(v)

Ensuring that appropriate mechanisms for transparency, accountability and
monitoring are incorporated so as not to undermine public confidence.

417. The test case province under the ADB project, Quang Nam, has highly supported the
initiative. Under current practice, provinces feel that they have been dealing with the residual
problems from hydropower projects using limited provincial funds. It can take up to 20 years
to restore livelihoods that have been adversely impacted by hydropower projects and in that
time provinces are under a great deal of local political pressure to provide assistance. The
benefit sharing mechanisms provides an opportunity to internalise the longer-term social and
environmental costs, and is an application of the „impactor pays‟ philosophy. Over a 6 month
period starting immediately, MoTI (ERAV) should prepare the legal framework and
regulations needed to formally adopt the concept for all hydropower developments in Viet
Nam, and to give effect to the benefit sharing approach.
In order to realise the maximum community benefits from all hydropower developments,
Recommendation 64: ERAV should coordinate a program to systematically apply the
benefit sharing mechanisms to existing hydropower projects and to all new projects.
418. The ADB report proposed that the arrangements be flexible and continue over the
economic life of the hydropower asset. Benefit sharing would apply to all hydropower
projects in Viet Nam (existing and new) meeting specified requirements. Presently this
49

Strategic Environmental Assessment for Sustainable Hydropower Development in Viet Nam, John Soussan,
2008. ADB‟s Greater Mekong Subregion Core Environmental Program
50
ADB TA-4689 (VIE) supports the preparation and pilot testing of guidelines to introduce benefit sharing
mechanisms on hydropower projects in Viet Nam. Final Report, December 2007
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includes over 30 large hydropower projects plus a fairly large number of small
hydropower projects. ERAV should coordinate a program to systematically apply the
mechanisms to existing hydropower projects across the country and to new projects in the
pipeline. Specifically, the ERAV work plan should start the preparation of capacity building
tools (e.g. training courses, operational and guidance manuals) to facilitate a smooth national
rollout of the mechanisms, in parallel with preparation of the legal instruments. The
development and preparatory work for the program should take 9 months and then become
an on-going activity for MoTI.
419. Over time, benefit sharing needs both a project and a river basin perspective. This is
because some adverse effects of hydropower projects are local and project-specific. Other
adverse impacts are cumulative and on a much boarder scale. For instance, downstream
impacts (positive and negative) due to changes in the river flow regime arise from the
combined effect of all hydropower projects in the basin, not just the first or the last project in
a cascade sequence. The Strategic environmental assessment including upstreamdownstream impacts and cumulative impacts should be undertaken for all hydropower
development plans. Thus it will be important in the medium-term to link the legal framework
and processes for hydropower benefit sharing to the laws defining the roles of river basin
organisations and the mechanisms for the adoption of IWRM practices.
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D.

OUTPUT GROUP 3: SUSTAINABLE
WATER DEVELOPMENT
1.

Output 3.1: River basin plans for
water sharing completed in
priority areas
a.

Activity 3.1.1: Prepare
water sharing component
plans for highest priority
areas

Pathway to IWRM
Viet Nam

3. Sustainable
water development
River basin plans
Water for development
Urban water
IWRM measures

In order to establish a plan of agreed measures to
deal with the most serious problems caused by
water scarcity and river basin stress,
Recommendation 65: MoNRE should lead the
preparation of water sharing component plans
for priority river basins.
420. Priority basins are those where dry season water availability per capita is low and/or
where a significant proportion of the dry season flows are being extracted now and into the
future. The highest priority basins for water sharing plans are shown in Table 6, to be
undertaken in the order shown. The Thu Bon & Vu Gia basin is also a priority as there are
currently conflicts over access to water in the dry season - recent hydropower development
is affecting the urban water supply for Da Nang - and plans are in place to increase
hydropower capacity threefold by 2025. Each component plan should take 18 months to
prepare, allowing for good stakeholder participation.

Table 6: Highest Priorities for Water Sharing plans
Basin

Duration

Start Timing

A. Water sharing plan for the Red River basin

24 months

Immediate

B. Water sharing plan for the Dong Nai basin, including SERC

24 months

Immediate

C. Water sharing plan for the Thu Bon & Vu Gia basin

18 months

Immediate

D. Water sharing plan for the Ma basin

12 months

2nd quarter of 2009

E. Water sharing plan for the Huong basin

18 months

2nd quarter of 2009

F. Water sharing plan for the Ba basin

18 months

1st quarter of 2010

G. Water sharing plan for the Kone basin

12 months

1st quarter of 2010

421. Note that at Activity 4.1.1 it is also recommended that MoNRE urgently prepare a water
source protection plan for the Dong Nai basin. That plan should be prepared in conjunction
with this water sharing plan for the same basin.
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b.

Activity 3.1.2: Prepare water sharing plans for areas with
significant hydropower development not covered in 3.1.1

In order to rapidly assess the potential impacts of water development, especially for
hydropower, on other river basins,
Recommendation 66: MoNRE should lead the preparation of Framework Plans for
basins that will experience significant hydropower development to 2025.
422. As well as the basins in Table 6, which are or will be under stress, there are other basin
that will experience significant hydropower development to 2025. For these basins a
Framework Plan should be prepared to identify the priority component plans to be developed
– the nature of this plan is described in Chapter V. This would focus on water sharing
requirements, particularly in view of significant hydropower development, but may also cover
areas such as water source protection, flood mitigation, protection of the stability of the river
channel structure, or groundwater management for a specified area. It would propose
general solutions which are likely to include the need to develop a Component Plan (water
sharing, water source protection, natural hazards) for a river or a groundwater area, and its
timing. Priorities for Framework Plans are shown in Table 7.

Table 7: Priority for Framework Plans
Basin

Duration

Start Timing

A. Water framework plan for the Se San basin

6 months

Fourth quarter of 2009

B. Water framework plan for the Sre Pok basin

6 months

Fourth quarter of 2009

C. Water framework plan for the Ca basin

6 months

First quarter of 2010

In order to put in place immediate measures to deal with the impacts of rapid hydropower
development,
Recommendation 67: MoNRE should lead the implementation of the recommendations
of the Framework Plans for basins that will experience significant hydropower
development to 2025.
Completion of these Framework Plans will indicate the necessity for and timing of water
sharing component plans for the basins not already listed in Table 6 or Table 7, or other
major measures. These plans should be prepared from 2010 at which time most of the work
for the highest priority water sharing plans should be well established. Specific timing of
these plans will depend on the pressures identified in the Framework Plans and available
resources. Where appropriate the preparation of these plans should be delegated to
provincial level under the overall coordination of MoNRE.
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c.

Activity 3.1.3: Prepare water sharing framework plans for the
remaining river basins

In order to rapidly assess the potential impacts of water shortages and basin stress for other
river basins,
Recommendation 68: MoNRE should lead the preparation of Framework Plans for the
remaining river basins.
423. For these remaining basins not covered under Activities 3.1.1 and 3.1.2, a Framework
Plan should be prepared – the nature of this plan is described in paragraph 232. This would
focus on water sharing, but would also cover areas such as water source protection, flood
mitigation, protection of the stability of the river channel structure, or groundwater
management for a specified area. It would propose general solutions which are likely to
include the need to develop a Component Plan (water sharing, water source protection,
natural hazard) for a river or a groundwater area, and its timing. This activity should take 24
months and start in the first quarter of 2011.
In order to establish a plan of agreed measures to deal with the most serious problems
caused by water scarcity and river basin stress,
Recommendation 69: MoNRE should lead the implementation of the recommendations
of the Framework Plans for the remaining basins.
424. Completion of these Framework Plans will indicate the necessity for and timing of water
sharing component plans for the remaining basins. These plans could be prepared from
2012 at which time most of the work for the highest priority water sharing plans should be
complete or well established. Specific timing of these plans will depend on the pressures
identified in the Framework Plans and available resources. Where appropriate the
preparation of these plans should be delegated to provincial level under the overall
coordination of MoNRE.
d.

Activity 3.1.4: Prepare aquifer sharing plans for priority
groundwater areas requiring the management of water
extractions

In order to establish a plan of agreed measures to deal with the most serious problems
caused by water extractions from aquifers,
Recommendation 70: MoNRE should coordinate the preparation of Aquifer Sharing
Plans for priority groundwater areas.
425. The priority groundwater areas are those where there is a clear pattern of lowering
water level, and those groundwater coastal areas where groundwater extraction is causing,
or has the potential to cause saline intrusion into freshwater aquifers providing critical
drinking water supplies for communities. These areas are shown in Table 8. The objective of
the plans would be to control and manage water extractions so as to stabilise the
groundwater levels or the extent of saline intrusion. Where appropriate the preparation of
these plans should be delegated to provincial level under the overall coordination of MoNRE.
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Table 8: Priority for Aquifer Sharing Plans
Basin

Duration

Start Timing

A. Aquifer management plan for the Red River delta

24 months

First quarter of 2009

B. Aquifer management plan for the area around HCMC

24 months

First quarter of 2009

C. Aquifer management plan for the Mekong delta

24 months

Third quarter of 2009

D. Aquifer management plan for the Central Highlands

24 months

Third quarter of 2009

E. Aquifer management plan for Hai Phong City

24 months

Third quarter of 2010

F. Aquifer management plan for Ba Ria - Vung Tau Province

24 months

Third quarter of 2010

G. Aquifer management plan for Vinh City

24 months

First quarter of 2011

H. Aquifer management plan for Quang Nam Province

24 months

First quarter of 2011

I.

Aquifer management plan for Thanh Hoa Province

24 months

Third quarter of 2011

J.

Aquifer management plan for Ben Tre Province

24 months

Third quarter of 2011

24 months

First quarter of 2012

K. Aquifer management plan for Soc Trang Province

e.

Activity 3.1.5: Prepare framework plans for other priority
groundwater areas

In order to rapidly assess the potential impacts of water extraction on other major aquifer
systems,
Recommendation 71: MoNRE should lead the preparation of Framework Plans for the
other major groundwater areas.
426. For the major groundwater areas not covered under Activities 3.1.4, a Framework Plan
should be prepared – the nature of this plan is described in paragraph 232. This would focus
on water extraction, but would also cover areas such as water level decline, water source
protection, groundwater/surface water interactions, or groundwater stress in a specified area.
It would propose general solutions which are likely to include the need to develop a
Component Plan (water sharing, or water source protection) for a groundwater area, and its
timing. This activity should take 24 months and start in the third quarter of 2013.
In order to establish a plan of agreed measures to deal with the most serious problems
caused by water extractions from priority aquifers,
Recommendation 72: MoNRE should lead the implementation of the recommendations
of the Framework Plans for the priority aquifers.
427. Completion of these Framework Plans will indicate the necessity for and timing of water
sharing component plans for the other priority aquifers. These plans could be prepared from
2014 at which time most of the work for the highest priority aquifer water sharing plans
should be complete or well established. Specific timing of these plans will depend on the
pressures identified in the Framework Plans and available resources. Where appropriate the
preparation of these plans should be delegated to provincial level under the overall
coordination of MoNRE.
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Output 3.2: The contribution to the national economy by the water sector
increased through infrastructure developments
a.

Activity 3.2.1: Maximise the contribution of hydropower
infrastructure

In order to ensure that all future reservoirs, particular for hydropower, provide maximum
benefits to the community,
Recommendation 73: The outcomes of the river basin water sharing component plans
should be used as a basis for reviewing all proposals for further reservoir or interbasin diversion projects, especially for hydropower.
428. Viet Nam has rapidly growing demand for electricity, with current growth rates of
around 15% per annum expected to be sustained for the foreseeable future. This reflects
Viet Nam‟s rapid progress in economic development, progress that has lifted millions out of
poverty and seen a transformation of the country. Hydropower plays an important part in
electricity generation and today Viet Nam has become one of the most active countries in the
world in hydropower development. Nationally there are over 30 large hydropower projects in
operation providing nearly 40% of total installed capacity on the interconnected grid. Present
levels of installed hydropower capacity represent 22.8% of the technical potential. How much
of the remaining 77.2% should be developed depends on three things: (i) future growth of
demand for electricity; (ii) how much of this potential can be developed in a socially,
environmentally and economically desirable and sustainable manner; and (iii) what
alternative sources of power generation are available51. From an IWRM viewpoint, the
second of these points is the most critical.
429. Chapter IV has indicated that many of the river basins in Viet Nam have low water
availability by international standards, and many are moderately or highly stressed because
of current and planned extractions of water from rivers in the long dry season. Figure 27 in
particular shows that including the projected future dry season water uses to 2020 and
assuming that all reservoirs in the basin are full at the start of the dry season and that the
water is available for use in the dry season, and dry season inter-basin diversions, that the
SREC would be above the 100% line, meaning that the projected water use would well
exceed the total water available in the basin during the dry season. The Ma would be at the
100% line and the Kone would be approaching it. The Red, Ba, Dong Nai, Huong and Tra
Khuc would be in the high stress zone. The other basin would be in the moderate stress
zone, while only the Se San and Thach Han would be not stressed, although the latter basin
would tend to experience local water shortages. Chapter IV shows the serious lack of water
availability in Viet Nam in terms of meeting future projected water uses, particularly in the dry
season, and the stress this will put on rivers. The SERC, Dong Nai, Ma, Kone and the Huong
basins are particularly badly affected.
430. Yet planned developments for hydropower include 26 further dams between 2010 and
2025. For the major river basins this level of development will mean that by 2020, almost all
of the technical and economic hydropower potential of the basins will be developed (about
90% - see Figure 8). This is an exceptionally high development rate, particularly in view of
the stress levels indicated above.
431. There have been a number of other concerns about the rapid rate of hydropower
development, principally about the lack of consideration of water allocation for other users
within a river basin, water shortages (potentially made worse by climate change) and the
need for integrated water resources planning and management in river basins. Planning for
51
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further hydropower development has taken place on a river basin basis but only from the
perspective of this sub-sector. Water resource problems with this approach include:
(i)

The lack of planning or coordination between the hydropower sector and other
sectors leads to unintended, un-costed and unmitigated impacts of hydropower
developments on other sector development and activities, and potentially of other
sector development on hydropower generation. Impacts of hydropower developments
on other sectors include major alterations of flow patterns and water supply impacts,
barriers to navigation and fish passage, and a range of environmental, social and
economic impacts, which have been detailed in the Status Report.

(ii)

On the other hand, currently there is little consideration of the potential for multipurpose use of reservoirs, provided through significant public sector investment.
There is at this stage no process for considering, and providing for, the multiple
benefits that can be derived from reservoirs – for example, the potential flood
mitigation benefits of hydropower reservoirs are not generally considered. This has
been discussed at Recommendation 60.

(iii)

The potential increases for hydropower capacity in particular basins appear to have
been determined without full assessment of the ability of the basin to provide the
necessary water volumes with no, or limited, detrimental impacts to other water users
and uses. Hydropower development can have a beneficial effect as water is stored in
the wet season and then released through the dry season, thus ameliorating some
dry season impacts. The reservoir storage in the Dong Nai basin is equivalent to the
total river discharge naturally available in the dry season. However, there are issues
of timing of flows and within basin diversions that can impact on water users. Impacts
on the future social and economic needs of growing downstream communities,
including water demands for domestic supply, irrigation, industries, fisheries and other
sectors, need to be more effectively considered. These aspects would be fully
considered in the preparation of the river basin component plans identified at
Activities 3.1.1, 3.1.2 and 3.1.3.

(iv)

There are currently several inter-basin transfers for hydropower generation, and more
planned including from the Dong Nai to the SERC, the Se San to the Tra Khuc, the
Ba to the Kone, as well as some other smaller transfers. These transfers have not
adequately considered the impacts on the donor basin, including the future water
supply requirements of those basins for the full range of socio-economic development
activities in other sectors. Nor do they adequately consider the environmental impacts
on the donor basin. The Dong Nai, for example, is among the most stressed basins in
the country in terms of dry season flow and water quality, and industrial and other
urban demands are growing. Further reduction in overall flows in this basin through
inter-basin transfers may limit the future options for water quality and environmental
flow management, as well as water supply. These aspects would also be fully
considered in the preparation of the river basin component plans identified at
Activities 3.1.1, 3.1.2 and 3.1.3.

432. Given all of these issues an IWRM river basin planning process is the proper means to
consider the social, environmental and economic desirability and sustainability of the high
levels of hydropower development. It could be that the water sharing component plan
concludes that such a high level of development is not sustainable. MoTI should be a key
participant of the river basin planning process and should then revise its hydropower
development planning as each plan is reviewed. This should become an on-going activity
from about 2010 as each priority water sharing component plan is developed.
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Activity 3.2.2: Maximise the contribution of irrigation
infrastructure

In order to maximise the benefits to the community from irrigation investments,
Recommendation 74: MARD should prepare a detailed development plan for irrigation
infrastructure where priorities for infrastructure works are linked to public investment
and recurrent expenditure.
433. The 2004 Report Poverty: Vietnam Development Report found that irrigation and
drainage investments amount to about USD250M a year, about half of all public spending in
the agricultural sector and 75% of capital spending. With most of the flat land now irrigated
and a large proportion of total crop production from irrigation, the Report suggested that
economic returns and the poverty effects of further irrigation investment may be low. The
WSR Status Report confirms this conclusion.
434. Water use for agriculture makes up over 80% of the total. The Status Report indicator
water exploitation per capita shows the average total water use per person in each river
basin. Nationally the water use for all basins per person is 985 m3 a year. Water use in the
Cuu Long is over twice the national average, and the Ma, Huong, and Ba also exceed the
national average. All other basins are less than the average with the Gianh at only 15% of
the average, and another four basins are at less than half of the average. The Status Report
also indicates the economic returns from irrigation production activities for each unit of water
used as input, including both surface water and groundwater. The Gianh basin returns only
about 1,000 VND per m3 used and the indicator increases to a maximum in the Se San basin
at 14,000 VND per m3. The Thach Han and the Dong Nai also have relatively high values,
while the Ma, Thu Bon – Vu Gia, the Cuu Long and the Ba have relatively low values. A low
return per unit of water input would suggest a low level of efficiency. For example the Ma
basin has agriculture making up about 35% of GDP, using nearly 90% of the water,
employing 80% of the people and not yielding much economic productivity for all that input.
For about the same economic returns, the Thu Bon uses about 80% of the water and
employs about 45% of the people.
435. The 2004 Report Poverty: Vietnam Development Report also provided information that
considered the value of investing in different forms of inputs to increased agricultural
production. This found that investing in agricultural research and extension provide the
greatest returns, with road investments next. However, investing in new irrigation did not
indicate a positive return – that is, the additional output is not enough to recover costs. Other
research provided in the Report considered the impacts of different public spending on rural
poverty. Investing in rural roads has by far the greatest impact on poverty. Education was
next, followed by agricultural research. Irrigation investment provided much the smallest
benefit.
436. This all suggests that demand and supply management should be a major focus across
many river basins to increase the efficient and more economic use of the water, supported by
enhanced extension services. However, a major problem with maximising economic returns
through crop diversification is that the irrigation systems are designed and operated for
paddy rice with little flexibility for other crops. The supply of water is governed not by
demands from farmers but by the water needs of paddy rice as determined by the irrigation
management company. Similarly, the drainage capacity has been based on paddy rice. This
provides a major constraint if farmers seek to diversity into different crop types.
437. The relatively strong growth in irrigated rice area that has occurred over the past
14 years has resulted largely from a process of intensification. There has been little
investment in new irrigation capacity or in rehabilitation of facilities. Growth has taken place
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largely within the bounds of the existing irrigation facilities through expansion of the areas
producing spring and autumn crops occurring predominately in the Mekong delta region. It is
expected that this trend will continue and few major new irrigation developments will take
place. Priority investments would be those that:
(i)

Can substantially reduce water production costs by rectifying the existing hydraulic
works;

(ii)

Would facilitate diversification of agriculture. Non-paddy irrigation development is one
and on-farm development of paddy fields with focus on drainage is another;

(iii)

Would promote savings in the system-wide use of irrigation water, which can be used
for other purposes with more socio-economic and environmental returns to the basin
community.

438. In this context, structural measures in the irrigation sub-sector must be dominated by
rehabilitation of existing works. Many hydraulic works are now 30 to 40 years old, and little
significant rehabilitation or refurbishment has been undertaken. This poses dam safety
issues, and results in inefficient water delivery systems. Compared with other countries in the
region the technologies, materials, equipment, facilities used for construction, maintenance
and management of the hydraulic works are antiquated. Budgets for operation and
maintenance of headworks and main canals are provided by the State; and for secondary
and on-farm canals by provincial budgets or farmer contributions.
439. New and existing infrastructure will also have to consider the introduction of
environmental water provisions in rivers. Structures may have to be modified to meet new
requirements. Changes being made to the dam development process for hydropower should
also apply for irrigation or agricultural dams.
440. This context presents an enormous challenge for Viet Nam and the lead Ministry for
irrigation development, MARD, which should prepare a detailed development plan for the
irrigation and drainage sub-sector. This should set out priorities for infrastructure works,
mostly rehabilitation or for efficiency improvement to minimise losses, which are linked to
public investment and recurrent expenditure – see also Activity 1.4.6Recommendation .
MARD should take a strategic approach to setting priorities for infrastructure works using
criteria such as the productivity from water use, scheme efficiency, poverty rates, existing
coverage and condition of infrastructure, likely growth of irrigation in the area and the
capacity of the existing service providers.
441. This development plan should be prepared over a 12 month period starting in the
second quarter of 2009.
c.

Activity 3.2.3: Ensure the structural integrity of existing major
dams

In order to ensure the structural safety of dams,
Recommendation 75: MOC should review current standards of dam design in relation
to international practice, and coordinate a dam safety audit for all dams.
442. There are thousands of reservoirs in Viet Nam, 460 of which have more than one
million m3 capacity and dam heights over 10 m. Some were built using donor funds to high
standards of quality and safety. Others were designed to less rigorous standards and built
using poorer construction methods. So far, there have been no major dam breaks in
Viet Nam. However, some small and medium reservoirs have collapsed during floods,
causing loss of human life and property. These include the Quan Hai Reservoir in 1978 (27
deaths) and Buon Mon Reservoir in 1990 (22 deaths). The main cause of reservoir breaks is
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inadequate allowance for flood peak flows in the design of spillways and freeboard, generally
due to a paucity of hydrologic data. In some cases the foundation preparation, specification
and selection of earth and rockfill materials, compaction of earthfill, and design and
placement of filters have been inadequate.
443. Many countries have dam safety and assessment programs, with dam upgrading and
occasionally dam decommissioning carried out for those dams most at risk. In these
countries, one organisation sets the design standards and the requirements for dam owners
to undertake dam safety assessments. This organisation also at times organises an
independent audit of these assessments for the major dams, at the cost of the dam owner.
MOC should review current standards of dam design in relation to international practice, and
set new standards particularly based on new information on the impacts of climate change.
All dam owners should undertake an assessment of how well their dams comply with the
new standards and report to MoC, which should the provide a periodic report to the NWRC
on dam safety for all major dams in Viet Nam, indicating those for which a significant
population is at risk. Climate change impacts should also be considered because these could
result in higher rainfall intensities and greater-than-design flood peaks. The process and
methodology for this should be developed over a 9 month period starting in the first quarter
of 2009. Initial audit reports of the 460 major dams should be prepared progressively over
the succeeding 5 years. For dams determined as high risk from this initial assessment, a
detailed audit report should be prepared outlining measures for dealing with the structural
integrity issue.
3.

Output 3.3: The contribution to the national economy by the urban water
sub-sector increased through infrastructure developments
a.

Activity 3.3.1: Infrastructure development for urban water supply

In order to more effectively link priorities for new infrastructure with public investment and
recurrent expenditure,
Recommendation 76: MoC should prepare a detailed infrastructure development plan
for urban water supply.
444. The urban water supply sub-sector can only develop through the effective management
of existing infrastructure or the provision of new infrastructure – reservoirs, bore-fields or
other water extraction or control structures; raw water conveyance structures; water
treatment plants; and reticulation systems; and meters. Given the poor coverage of clean
water supply (8.5 million people in urban areas do not have access to clean water), massive
funding is required to provide even a basic service to urban areas.
445. MoC should prepare a forward-looking detailed development plan for urban water
supply where priorities new infrastructures are linked to public investment and recurrent
expenditure. The World Bank has estimated that to provide 85% of the urban population with
clean water by 2010 would cost USD 3,800 million; and an additional USD1,120 million by
2020. MoC should take a strategic approach to setting priorities for new water supply
infrastructure using criteria such as the population with clean water, poverty rates, existing
coverage and infrastructure, population density, likely growth of industry in the area and the
capacity of the existing service providers. However, it would appear that high priority should
go to the towns under District control as they appear to have fallen between the cracks.
These towns are important urban centres both in terms of economic development, and
providing alternative destinations for rural urban migration. Often, however, they lack
financial resources or human capacity. Providing sustainable piped water supplies to the
towns under District control should therefore be a development priority.
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446. This development plan should be prepared in conjunction with the preparation of an
urban sub-sector financing plan (see Activity 1.4.6) which should take place over a 18 month
period starting in the first quarter of 2009. The findings should be aligned to the SEDP 2011
to 2015.
4.

Output 3.4: IWRM tools for the management of water extraction and use
put into effect
(i)

Activity 3.4.1: Water pricing, fees and charges

447. Water in Viet Nam is not yet considered as an economic good and water services are
currently well under-priced so that the full value of the resource is not taken into account in
water use and investment decisions. To overcome these weaknesses, in Article 51, Decree
117/2007, the Government has defined principles for the calculation of urban water supply
prices, which include: water production costs must be reasonable; prices are sufficient to
improve services; cross-subsidies must be reasonable; prices should reflect local condition of
water production, and deficit funding to be made up by PPC for cases when prices are set
are less than required. As competition for water resources grows, and as demands begin to
reach the „real potential‟ of the surface water and groundwater resources, and more
extraction is simply not sustainable, over time water supply and water use efficiency will
become an increasingly important tool to maximise the economic and social benefits derived
from water use. This will be particularly important for the agricultural sector. One of the key
ways to modify behaviour is water pricing.
In order to provide a basis for sustainable irrigation service delivery,
Recommendation 77: Consistent with the irrigation financing plan (Activity 1.4.6)
MARD should assist the IDMC‟s to set realistic water charges for irrigation water
services each year.
448. Activity 1.4.6 has discussed the need for a strategic approach for water sector financial
management as a basis for fees and charges including the preparation of an irrigation subsector financing plan. In the context of these recommendations, MARD should assist the
IDMC‟s to set realistic water charges for irrigation water services each year to ensure that the
10 year target is met – water charges to fully meet scheme O&M, with all necessary
subsidies explicit.
In order to provide a basis for sustainable urban service delivery,
Recommendation 78: Consistent with the urban financing plan (Activity 1.4.6) MoC
should assist the water supply companies to set realistic water supply charges each
year.
449. Activity 1.4.6 has discussed the need for a strategic approach for water sector financial
management as a basis for fees and charges including the preparation of an urban subsector financing plan. In the context of these recommendations, MoC should assist the water
supply companies to set realistic water supply charges for irrigation water services each year
to ensure that charges fully meet O&M, with all necessary subsidies explicit.
In order to provide a basis for sustainable navigation service delivery,
Recommendation 79: Consistent with the national policy on water sector pricing
Activity 1.4.6) MoT should assist with the setting of realistic navigation service
charges each year.
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450. Activity 1.4.6 has discussed the need for a strategic approach for water sector financial
management as a basis for fees and charges. In the context of this recommendation, MoT
should assist with the setting realistic navigation service charges each year.
In order to recover costs for management activities caused by water development, use and
degradation,
Recommendation 80: Consistent with the national policy on water sector pricing
(Activity 1.4.6) MoNRE should set realistic water management charges each year for
each river basin.
Activity 1.4.6 has discussed the need for a strategic approach for water sector financial
management as a basis for setting fees and charges, and taxes. In the context of this
recommendation, MoNRE should assist with the setting of realistic water management
charges each year. These charges will be required to meet the costs of managing the river
basin and may at least partially support a river basin organisation.
(ii)

Activity 3.4.2: Water extraction licensing

In order to significantly upgrade the control of water extractions at the local level as a basis
for more effective management of water quantity,
Recommendation 81: MoNRE should significantly upgrade the water extraction
licensing process and begin the creation of a water rights system.
451. In mature water sectors, exploitation licences are the primary mechanism for
implementing water sharing policies and plans, and defining the water „rights‟ of users. The
importance of an effective licensing system that is considered early in the feasibility or prefeasibility planning for development projects is critical. It is what makes water sharing work in
practice – defining water users‟ rights and responsibilities in a licence, and then using the
licensing system to protect those rights and as a basis for fairly sharing water during times of
shortage. However, in Viet Nam there is currently little appreciation of these fundamental
licensing concepts. Licensing is understandably, therefore, seen as just another revenueraising administrative burden for water users, and serves little useful management purpose.
Currently, under the LWR a licence is required to take and use water. However, neither
major extractions/diversions from rivers, nor major structures on rivers, are licensed, and
licensing of groundwater extraction is patchy at best. Any licensing of extractions or
structures that is occurring is happening well after the development „decisions‟ have been
made, or even after the development is in place, when the ability to influence or condition the
exploitation is very limited.
452. MoNRE should undertake a strategic review of the water extraction process so far and
link this to the development of a water rights and sharing framework (Activity 1.4.3). The
licensing process should be redesigned to fit this framework and a new implementation
programme prepared. Significant and ongoing commitment and resources to policy and legal
development, administrative and technical guidelines, and capacity building and awarenessraising at all levels, both administrative and in the water using community, are required to
fully implement a water exploitation licensing and compliance system. This work has great
national significance and therefore should take place under the auspices of the NWRC. This
activity should take place in the latter stages of implementing Recommendation 25 – say in
the first quarter of 2010 – and should be completed over a 9 month period.
453. As part of this process, MoNRE should prepare detailed guidelines on the
consideration of water related environments in the licensing process, including information
regarding impacts required from proponents, appraisal and evaluation policies and
techniques, and a suite of conditions that may apply to particular types of activities to
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mitigate unacceptable impacts, and monitor and report on ongoing compliance with any such
conditions. Licence appraisal and conditions should be linked to the outcomes of river basin
plans and their stated objectives where these exist, or to governments‟ default policy
positions where they do not. Systematic programmes of compliance monitoring and
response, accompanied by the requisite human resources and skills will be required.
In order to significantly upgrade the control of water extractions at the local level,
Recommendation 82: Provinces should significantly increase resources to undertake
water extraction licensing and compliance.
454. One of the problems of water licensing is that the Provinces have little capacity to
undertake this activity. As a result of the previous recommendation a much stronger focus
and purpose for licensing will result. Provinces should use this to undertake an intensive
licensing campaign over a 24 month period to deal with the major water extractions, with
strong central support. Some provinces may take less that the 24 months, while others with
more industries will take more time.
In order to meet the legal requirements for projects for which they are providing support,
Recommendation 83: International development partners should ensure that all
projects for which they are providing support obtain a water extraction license.
455. International development partners support many projects that, under the LWR, require
a water extraction licence. For all such projects that impact on water quantity, the
international development partners should ensure that a water extraction license is obtained
to meet the legal requirements. For such projects, the overall assistance should include
provision for establishing the statutory licensing requirements including if necessary
enhancing the capacity of organisations responsible for preparing and issuing the license.
This should be an on-going activity for the international development partners.
In order to remove current conflicts of interest in decision making and to allow the fair
consideration of the interests of other water user,
Recommendation 84: Approval of the river operating rules of hydropower stations
should be made independently of MoTI and closely linked to water extraction licences.
456. MoNRE has issued water licences for some hydropower plants. However, as happens
in other sectors, the licence application for individual hydropower projects is made too late in
the process, after most of the decisions about design and location have been made. MoNRE
is not fully involved in the process from inception, and water related aspects of developments
(not only in the proposed location, but upstream and downstream) are generally of secondary
consideration to the power generation objectives. A resultant problem with the current
process is that MoTI approves the water related operating rules for the hydropower
development. This is a clear conflict of interest where the proponent Ministry approves its
own water related operating rules even though there are many other and competing interests
to consider. In developed countries, role separation is given effect by having an independent
resource/manager regulatory agency approve the operating rules after full consideration of
the environmental impacts and comments by other water users. Viet Nam needs to consider
starting to move in this direction and have MoNRE much more involved from project
inception. In turn MoNRE must be able to identify the range of issues and studies that must
be undertaken, encompassing the needs of all its departments, so that it can meet its
statutory responsibilities. This issue should be considered by the MIF during 2009.
457. Water extraction licences for hydropower plants will specify the rights to take and use
water, to construct works for the purpose of using water, and the conditions or
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responsibilities attaching to such rights. This should become an on-going activity for MoTI.
This activity should proceed routinely under the current arrangements until the reviews of
which organisation should approve the operating rules and the licensing process, is
completed, see above. Then a more focused and intensive activity should be undertaken
over an 18 month period
In order to meet the legal requirement that all water extractions must be licensed,
Recommendation 85: MARD should ensure that all irrigation reservoirs and river
control and diversion works have water licences in order to meet the legal
requirements.
458. Water extraction licences for irrigation water service providers will specify their rights to
take and use water, to construct works for the purpose of taking water, and the conditions or
responsibilities attaching to such rights. This should become an on-going activity for MARD.
This activity should proceed routinely under the current arrangements until the review of the
licensing process is completed, see above. Then a more focused and intensive activity
should be undertaken over an 18 month period.
In order to meet the legal requirement that all water extractions must be licensed,
Recommendation 86: MoNRE and PPCs should ensure that all urban water supply
companies obtain a water extraction licence.
459. All urban water utilities should have water licences in order to meet their legal
requirements. Water management licences for urban water service providers will specify their
rights to take and use water, to construct works for the purpose of taking water, and the
conditions or responsibilities attaching to such rights, including. This activity should proceed
routinely under the current arrangements until the review of the licensing process is
completed, see above. Then a more focused and intensive activity should be undertaken
over an 18 month period.
In order to meet the legal requirement that all water extractions must be licensed,
Recommendation 87: All industrial zones, other businesses or individuals taking water
direct from a water source should ensure that they obtain a water extraction license.
460. Many industrial zones, other businesses and individuals take water direct from a water
source – a river, lake or from groundwater. These water users should ensure that they
obtain a water extraction license so as to clearly specify their rights to take and use water, to
construct works for the purpose of taking water, and the conditions or responsibilities
attaching to such rights. This activity should continue under the current arrangements until
the review of the licensing process is completed, see above. Then a more focused and
intensive activity should be undertaken over an 18 month period.
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(iii)

Activity 3.4.3: Demand/supply management

461. As competition for water resources grows, and as demands begin to reach the „real
potential‟ of the surface water and groundwater resources, and more extraction is simply not
sustainable, water supply and water use efficiency will become increasingly important tools
to maximise the economic and social benefits derived from water development. This will be
particularly important for the agricultural sector which takes about 80% of the total water
used. Improving efficiencies will reduce the demand for water as a means of dealing with
potential scarcity. That water could otherwise be applied for river health purposes, or to
support growth or reallocated to new and emerging consumptive use. Efficiency gains also
reduce the capital investment requirements for drainage and water treatment infrastructure in
urban areas. Efficiencies in the industrial sector, likewise, reduce costs to industry and to the
environment.
In order to reduce the losses of treated water in urban water supply systems,
Recommendation 88: MoC should lead a programme to reduce unaccounted for water
in urban areas.
462. By 2005 the average water supply was about 80–90 litres per person per day; and in
large cities 120–130 litres per person per day. These do not meet the national target of
120-150 litres per person per day. In this context, urban demand management initiatives are
not the main focus at this time, although they must not be forgotten, and water efficient
appliances should be encouraged. Water pricing will also assist. However, the average
percentage of unaccounted for water is high at 35% compared to 23% achieved by the top
quartile of utilities in developing countries, and has been relatively static over the past
few years. Unaccounted for water shows significant variations in different provinces, ranging
from 14% to 55%. This high level of water loss takes place after water treatment meaning
that it is the expensively treated water that is lost. Clearly reducing these losses must be a
priority, starting with all schemes with losses above the national average. MoC should lead
an assessment of unaccounted for water, assist in the identification of technical assessments
required and coordinate a programme of loss reduction. This programme should be
undertaken over an intensive 24 month period, starting in the first quarter on 2009 after
which it should be routine.
In order to maximise the economic returns from the state investments in irrigation systems,
Recommendation 89: MARD should lead a programme to improve water delivery and
use efficiency in irrigation areas.
463. Nationally 80% of water use is for agriculture and the water use for all basins per
person is 985 m3 a year. Water use in the Cuu Long is over twice the national average, and
the Ma, Huong, and Ba also exceed the national average. All other basins are less than the
average with the Gianh at only 15% of the average, and another four basins are at less than
half of the average. MARD should lead an assessment of water supply efficiency starting
with those basins with above average water use, assist in the identification of technical
assessments required and coordinated a programme of loss reduction. This activity should
be integrated with Activity 3.2.2, concerning the maximisation of the contribution of irrigation
infrastructure to the national economy, and should be undertaken over an intensive 24 month
period, starting in the first quarter on 2009 after which it should be routine.
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(iv)

Activity 3.4.4: Monitoring water extraction and use

In order to ensure better water resources planning, allocation and management, and to
provide water users with good information on their water use,
Recommendation 90: MoNRE should introduce a water extraction and use monitoring
and reporting programme.
464. Better planning and management, more efficient water use and establishing the value
of water are key elements for ensuring a sustainable future. Monitoring water extracted from
water sources, lakes and aquifers provides the Government with the information needed to
implement effective water resource management strategies. Equally importantly, water
monitoring also provides licence holders with greater security that their water rights will not
be eroded (through illegal extractions), as well providing them with up-to-date water use
information. Licence holders can use this information to modify their water use practices to
save water and production costs. Improving Viet Nam‟s water resource accounting,
monitoring and reporting systems will ensure water resource planning, allocation and
management activities are more effective in securing sustainable water allocations and
environmental flows. In many countries a comprehensive metering system is a fundamental
aspect of water management.
465. In all but urban areas water use is not currently metered or otherwise monitored and
reported. Water use is estimated mostly from theoretical water requirements for crops,
industries, urban areas etc. Given the growing stress on water resources, this will prove an
increasing impediment into the future. Therefore, MoNRE should develop and introduce a
water extraction and use monitoring and reporting programme. This could include provisions
that require all major water users to be metered, with other forms of monitoring for smaller
users. This programme, although critical, will have to be delayed given the large number of
urgent policy issues that MoNRE must lead. It should start in the first quarter of 2010 for a 2
year period, then it should become routine.
466. In urban areas, metering of water use is at about 96% and collection rates for water
accounts are above 95% with collection periods typically being less than 30 days. So,
although water diversions by the water companies from rivers or groundwater sources are
not formally metered or reported, extractions within the urban system are accurately known.
(v)

Activity 3.4.5: Protect important water supply sources

In order to protect their main water supply sources and reduce the risk to public health or to
increasing water treatment costs,
Recommendation 91: All water supply authorities should use spatial land use planning
to protect their main water sources.
467. Spatial land use planning can be an effective tool in protecting the quality of water
sources used for urban water supply (rivers and groundwater) and therefore minimising
water treatment costs and protecting public health. Land around the water source can be
zoned and specified activities prohibited for that area. The quantity and quality of water is
influenced by human activity in its watershed such as the use of agrochemicals in coffee
plantations, keeping cattle or buffalo in those areas or increased deforestation. A detailed
investigation of current land use and agriculture practices in the watershed and their impact
on the quality and quantity of the water should be assessed in order to develop options for
protective measures in close cooperation with local authorities and the population concerned.
468. All water supply authorities should use spatial land use planning with priority provided
to water sources surrounded by lands where there are, or are likely to be, industrial or craft
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village developments, or where there is a concentrated use of agricultural chemicals.
However, even where current land use is benign, spatial land use zoning should be used to
provide protection into the future.
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WATER

1.

Output 4.1: River basin plans
for water source protection
completed

a.

Activity 4.1.1: Prepare water
source protection component
plans for highest priority area

469. River basin planning, groundwater
management planning, and ICZM can
effectively identify, prioritise and set out actions
for the management of water pollution in river
basins, aquifers or groups of aquifers, or
coastal areas, by identifying all possible pressures and responses, and integrating the
consideration of water quality with water quantity, and with land use activities, and spatial or
land use planning. Work under Subcomponent 3 of TA 3892-VIE Ambient Water Quality
(AWQ) Management in the day River Basin is a leading example of the emerging approach
to river basin activities that are comprehensively dealing with water quality. A draft
Framework plan for the Day/Nhue river sub-basin has been prepared and a water source
protection component plan is being developed. Progress under this project will greatly
influence the overall approach to water source protection in other river and groundwater
systems.
In order to protect the fundamental health of the Dong Nai basin, the most significant for
economic production and the most under threat,
Recommendation 92: MoNRE should urgently lead the preparation of a plan for water
quality management and protection for the whole of the Dong Nai basin, and for the
Red River Basin.
470. In terms of priority basins or areas for river basin and/or ICZM planning for water
quality management and protection, the whole of the Dong Nai and the middle to lower
reaches of the Red River are the most urgent need. The Dong Nai plan for water quality
management and protection should include the whole of the basin, with a particular focus on
the densely populated and industrial areas of Ho Chi Minh, Dong Nai, Binh Duong, Tay Ninh,
Binh Phuoc and Long An, and extending to include Ba Ria-Vung Tau. If necessary, this
should also extend to rivers in the SERC. These activities should be based on, and not
duplicate, previous environmental protection planning already undertaken by the Provinces
and MoNRE. The Red River plan should also concentrate on areas affected by high levels of
population and industrial development, particularly the sub-basins that include the provinces
of Ha Noi, Hai Phong, Quang Ninh, Hai Duong, Hung Yen, Vinh Phuc, and Bac Ninh.
471. Note that at Activity 3.1.1 it is also recommended that MoNRE urgently prepare a water
sharing plan for the Dong Nai and Red River basins. These plans should be prepared in
conjunction with the water source protection plans for the same basin. The plans should start
during immediately and take 24 months to complete, given their complexity.
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Action 4.1.2: Prepare water source protection plans for other
surface water sources

In order to set priorities for the preparation of pans to protect the fundamental health of other
river basins,
Recommendation 93: MoNRE should undertake a risk assessment to set priorities for
other surface water sources for which water source quality and protection plans are
required.
472. This Project had insufficient information to prioritise river basins or other surface water
sources for the preparation of water source protection plans. However, such plans are
urgently required in many areas and a risk assessment should be undertaken to set priorities
for other water sources for which water source quality and protection plans are required.
Criteria for the risk assessment should include the following, but should also consider the
analysis of the report Analysis of Pollution from Manufacturing Sectors in Vietnam52:
(i)

areas that have been declared by Decree as „key economic zones‟. They are
generating significant volumes of water pollutants and also, in most cases, have
higher than average population densities and populations at risk from pollution;

(ii)

areas where water quality indicators indicate concerns, which include: the Thu Bon &
Vu Gia; the Huong basin; the Tra Khuc basin; the Kone basin; the SERC, particularly
in the part containing Ba Ria Vung Tau; and the Mekong in the Long An sub-basin.

(iii)

Areas where there are a significant number of recognised polluting industry types.
Three industry groups are critical in terms of water pollution53. They relate to: (i) paper
and wood products (corrugated paper and paperboard, particle board and plywood
and pulp processing); (ii) chemicals (agro-chemical products, medical chemicals,
soap, detergents, cleaning and polishing preparations, perfumes and toiletries); and
(iii) metal processing (metal products, general mechanical engineering). A broader
group of food processing industries is also of concern, including fish processing.

473. The risk assessment should take 6 months and take place in the second quarter of
2009.
In order to protect the fundamental health of other priority river basins,
Recommendation 94: MoNRE should coordinate the preparation of water source
quality and protection plans for the priority water sources identified as priority
through the surface water risk assessment process.
474. Completion of the risk assessment will indicate the necessity for and timing of water
source protection component plans for surface waters across the country. These plans could
be prepared from the second quarter of 2009 - specific timing of these plans will depend on
the pressures identified in the risk assessment and available resources. Where appropriate
the preparation of these plans should be delegated to provincial level under the overall
coordination of MoNRE.
475. Note that under Activities 3.1.2 and 3.1.3, Framework Plans are to be prepared for river
basins. These may also indicate an urgent need for a water source protection component
plan which should be included under this activity.

52
53

Analysis of Pollution from Manufacturing Sectors in Vietnam, ICEM, 2007. For The World Bank
Ibid
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c.

Activity 4.1.3: Prepare water source protection plans for
groundwater sources

In order to set priorities for the preparation of plans to protect the fundamental health of
groundwater sources,
Recommendation 95: MoNRE should undertake a risk assessment to set priorities for
groundwater sources for which water source quality and protection plans are
required.
476. This Project had insufficient information to prioritise groundwater water sources or
aquifers for the preparation of water source protection plans. However, such plans are
urgently required in many areas as 60% of the population rely on groundwater for their
domestic supply. A risk assessment should be undertaken to set priorities for groundwater
sources for which water source quality and protection plans are required. Criteria for the risk
assessment should include the following:
(i)

areas that have been declared by Decree as „key economic zones‟. They are
generating significant volumes of water pollutants and also, in most cases, have
higher than average population densities and populations at risk from pollution;

(ii)

areas of highly vulnerable smaller coastal sand aquifers which are used for water
supply for domestic needs;

(iii)

areas where groundwater quality monitoring indicates serious pollution;

(iv)

Alluvial or sand areas where there are a significant number of recognised polluting
industry types. Three industry groups are critical in terms of water pollution 54. They
relate to: (i) paper and wood products (corrugated paper and paperboard, particle
board and plywood and pulp processing); (ii) chemicals (agro-chemical products,
medical chemicals, soap, detergents, cleaning and polishing preparations, perfumes
and toiletries); and (iii) metal processing (metal products, general mechanical
engineering). A broader group of food processing industries is also of concern,
including fish processing.

477.

The risk assessment should take 6 months and take place in the third quarter of 2009.

In order to protect the fundamental health of priority groundwater sources,
Recommendation 96: MoNRE should coordinate the preparation of water source
quality and protection plans for the priority groundwater sources identified as priority
through the risk assessment process.
478. Completion of the risk assessment will indicate the necessity for and timing of
groundwater protection component plans across the country. These plans could be prepared
from the first quarter of 2010 - specific timing of these plans will depend on the pressures
identified in the risk assessment and available resources. Where appropriate the preparation
of these plans should be delegated to provincial level under the overall coordination of
MoNRE.
479. Note that under Activity 3.1.5 Framework plans are to be prepared for river basins.
These may also indicate an urgent need for a groundwater protection component plan and if
so these should be included under this activity.

54

Analysis of Pollution from Manufacturing Sectors in Viet Nam, Technical Report prepared by ICEM
(International Centre for Environmental Management) for The World Bank, January 2007
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2.

Output 4.2: Improvement to the environment by the water sector
increased through infrastructure developments (structural options)

480. Structural solutions are an important part of water quality management – in particular,
the construction of treatment plants to deal effectively with point source wastewater before
discharge to water sources.
a.

Activity 4.2.1: Infrastructure for urban sanitation

In order to overcome the relative inexperience in Viet Nam with the provision of sanitation
services,
Recommendation 97: MoC should lead a programme to develop an improved
understanding of the key urban sanitation issues in coordination with city authorities.
481. Viet Nam has very little experience with the provision of urban sanitation services,
other than the construction of reticulated drainage schemes. Skills in urban sanitation
services are lacking. To assist the development of issues such as pricing of sanitation
services (Activity 1.4.6) MoC should urgently lead a programme over a 9 month timeframe
starting immediately to develop a full understanding of the key issues including:
(i)

Institutional arrangements for service delivery, e.g. standalone wastewater
companies, combined companies, separation of roles and responsibilities;

(ii)

Cost recovery via tariffs;

(iii)

Financing by using ODA, mix of grant and loans;

(iv)

The use of combined versus separate drainage systems for sewerage and
stormwater;

(v)

Appropriate technical approaches and standards of service, particularly for
wastewater treatment; and

(vi)

Skill development required and how to provide this.

In order to evaluate and prioritise appropriate capital expenditure needs across the country,
Recommendation 98: MoC should prepare a strategic plan setting out priorities for the
provision of sanitation services.
482. The sanitation services sub-sector must develop through the more effective
management of existing infrastructure and the provision of substantial new infrastructure –
reticulation systems; wastewater treatment plants and discharge points. Given the poor
coverage of sanitation services, massive funding is required to provide even a basic service
to urban areas. Wastewater treatment plants must be a priority as only a small percentage
of the total volume of urban wastewater is currently treated before discharge to water
sources. With rapidly increasing urbanisation and the increasing degradation of the urban
environment, a focus of the government must be on urban sanitation, although it must also
be remembered that over 60 million people live in rural areas and their needs cannot be
neglected. The World Bank has estimated that to provide 85% of the urban population with
sanitation services by 2010 would cost USD3, 800 million; and an additional USD1,326
million by 2020, which provides an indication of the funding levels required.
483. Considering the limited resources and the enormous needs, step-by step
improvements in urban sanitation and wastewater treatment are more appropriate than
building up expensive wastewater treatment plants and extensive separate collection
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systems in only a few areas55. MoC and the PPCs should carefully evaluate and prioritise
appropriate capital expenditure needs based on a strategic review and ranking of the
provinces, districts and communes and projects according to criteria covering poverty,
existing coverage, water-related diseases, population density, and existing capacity of local
government agencies to support project activities. MoC should convert this analysis into a
strategic plan for the provision of sanitation services across the country. However, it would
appear that careful consideration should be given to the towns under District control as they
appear to have fallen between the cracks. These towns are important urban centres both in
terms of economic development, and providing alternative destinations for rural urban
migration. Often, however, they lack financial resources or human capacity. Providing
sanitation services to these towns should therefore be a development priority.
484. Preparation of this plan is critical for the implementation of Activity 1.4.6 concerning the
development of an urban sub-sector financing plan and should be undertaken concurrently
with that (over a 12 month period starting in the second quarter of 2009).
b.

Activity 4.2.2: Infrastructure for the treatment of hospital effluent

In order to minimise the serious risk to communities from the discharge to local waterways of
untreated hospital wastewater,
Recommendation 99: MOH should urgently improve hospital waste treatment facilities
and their use; and the GoV should ensure adequate budgets are provided and used for
the operation of treatment plants.
485. The percentage of hospitals with wastewater treatment plants is 60% but only 18% are
operated fully - others do not have treatment stations or do not meet the requirements for
effective treatment. Even when treatment facilities are in place they are not always operated
due to budget concerns of the local hospital. MOH should urgently ensure the improvement
of waste treatment facilities and pollution prevention and control by:
(i)

Requiring waste treatment and pollution prevention and control for all major health
facilities within the health system.

(ii)

Developing the capacity, skills and knowledge of hospital staff in pollution
management.

(iii)

Completing the legal and regulatory instruments and administration systems for
hospital wastewater discharge and pollution management in conjunction with
MoNRE.

(iv)

Raising the investment capital for installing new treatment infrastructure, and for the
retrofitting or replacement of high polluting technologies and processes in hospitals.

(v)

Retraining the workers from outdated treatment facilities.

486. Given the current poor state of wastewater treatment, this is an urgent activity and
should be assisted by 24 months on intensive activity starting immediately. As well, the GoV
should ensure that, at all levels, adequate budgets are provided and used for the operation of
treatment plants.

55

World Bank. „Water Supply and Sanitation Strategy Building on a solid foundation‟
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c.

Activity 4.2.3: Infrastructure for the treatment of industrial effluent

In order to reduce the serious pollution effects from the increasing volume of untreated
industrial effluent,
Recommendation 100: MoTI, working with MoNRE and the provinces, should ensure
that all existing and future industrial zones meet the national wastewater discharge
standards or licence conditions set by MoNRE.
487. Wastewater treatment facilities for industry are most critical. At a time of
unprecedented industrial growth, the Government must ensure that all new industrial zones
have comprehensive wastewater collection and high quality treatment plants installed and
operating. This should be a fundamental requirement and should be a core condition of all
new industrial zones. Requiring this at construction is critical - there is plenty of evidence
demonstrating the difficulties of trying to get established industries to install proper
wastewater treatment, and the on-going consequences on local communities. MoTI should
make sure that new industrial zones approved by the Provinces have treatment facilities that
fully meet the wastewater discharge requirement as set by the National standards or to
licence conditions set by MoNRE. With industrial activities being increasingly concentrated in
two major regions - the Red – Thai Binh and the SREC (Ba Ria - Vung Tau) and Dong Nai
basins – this provides an opportunity to focus pollution control activities.
488. Dealing with established industrial zones without adequate treatment will be difficult but
cannot be neglected. In many cases, private sector businesses are simply maximising their
short term profit by neglecting their legal obligations for wastewater discharge and passing
these costs onto the local community. This should be unacceptable. MoTI, working with
MoNRE and the provinces, should ensure that all existing industrial zones progressively do
whatever is required to meet the national wastewater discharge standards or licence
conditions set by MoNRE. This will require a concentrated program over the next five or
so years, and could be dealt with in similar way to Decision 64 – identifying the highest
priorities, establishing institutional processed for coordination action at all levels, and working
with the industrial zones to ensure that the treatment facilities are installed.
d.

Activity 4.2.4: Activity Infrastructure for the treatment of craft
village pollution

In order to reduce the serious pollution affects from craft villages,
Recommendation 101: MARD, working with MoNRE, MoTI and the provinces, should
develop a strategic plan for the management of the environmental effects of craft
villages, particularly the treatment of wastewater.
489. Craft villages are a concern. They are being encouraged by the government as an
important means of poverty alleviation but they develop without proper wastewater collection
and treatment. The consequences are generally felt within the village but the local impacts
can be devastating, creating an environment in which it is almost impossible to live. MARD
and provincial authorities should have direct responsibility for the environment for craft
villages. MARD, together with MoH, MoTI and MoNRE, should lead a comprehensive review
of the environmental effects of craft villages and propose measures for the treatment of
wastewater, and develop a strategic plan for the management of these effects. The model
created by Decision 64 could form the basis for this activity. This action plan should be
prepared over a 12 month period starting in the first quarter of 2009. Implementation would
take about a further 5 years.
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3.

Output 4.3: IWRM tools for water source protection developed and
applied
a.

Activity 4.3.1: Environmental Impact Assessment

490. Despite the relatively comprehensive nature of the Law on Environmental Protection, in
practice environmental impact assessment is inadequate from a water resources
perspective. This is particularly the case in this time of such rapid socio-economic
development, particularly for industries and hydropower development. The impacts of
developments (land uses, industrial enterprises, infrastructure development, hydropower
activities etc) are not adequately quantified, particularly early in the planning for the
development. There is little environmental assessment of business establishment or
business operation for craft villages. The impacts of activities on groundwater resources
(upon which so much of the population depends) are rarely considered, and systematic
measures to ensure compliance with approved EIA reports or environmental protection
commitments are lacking. There is poor monitoring and information on environmental and
health effects and assessments are generally undertaken as part of a means of dealing with
specific issues. Recommendation under Activity 1.1.2 provides for improvements to the
effectiveness of EIA with respect to water management. In this context further specific
recommendations as follows.
In order to minimise the impacts of new hydropower development proposals on water and
related environments,
Recommendation 102: The GoV should take a risk assessment approach to assessing
the environmental impacts of hydropower developments.
491. There is a concern that the pace of hydropower development is so great that the
routine EIS processes cannot keep pace, with the result that development approvals are
failing to adequately deal with environmental and social issues. At 2025, about 83% of the
technical and economic potential hydropower capacity across the country will be developed,
a very high proportion compared to other countries (paragraph 159), putting great pressure
on the Nation‟s rivers.
492. At the project level, environmental impact assessment is undertaken, and comments
are sought from Ministries or provincial departments of potentially affected sectors.
Depending on the scale of the project, either the MoTI recommends the Government
approve projects, or Provincial Peoples Committees approve smaller projects themselves.
493. Given the rapid development, the GoV should take a strategic approach to preparing
environment and social assessments of all hydropower developments. This should recognise
that some development will have a much greater impact than others and the EIS can be
tailored accordingly. It should also recognise that the size of the development is not the only
determining factor of the scale of impacts. Some so called “small hydropower” plants can
have as much impact as much larger plants.
494. Risk management approaches are used in many situations where there is an abnormal
number of cases to deal with and there are insufficient resources for all cases to be treated
at the same time, or to the same extent. It is a means of prioritising activities so as to deal
appropriately with as many cases as possible. For example, the medical profession uses a
“triage” assessment when dealing with emergencies involving mass injuries (eg at a train
crash) in order to sort patients into those who need critical attention and immediate transport
to the hospital and those with less serious injuries. Triage typically separates the injured into
four groups - the deceased who are beyond help, the injured who can be helped by
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immediate transportation, the injured whose transport can be delayed, and those with minor
injuries who need help less urgently.
495. Criteria should be developed for categorising planned hydropower plants under the
National Hydropower Development Plan based on the risks they pose to communities and to
the environment, so as to prioritise those that need much more careful consideration from
others where a less intense assessment may suffice. Projects of very high risk should be
subject to intense scrutiny, while those considered a low risk could be subject to far less
intensive, but still adequate, assessment. The environmental and social risk assessment
criteria should be developed between MoNRE and MoTI. For example, environmental
criteria could include aspects such as:
(i)

The potential impact of the development on the overall river basin: a large
development in the lower reaches of the mainstream could be high risk, while a
smaller development on an upper tributary in a relatively undeveloped basin could be
lower risk.

(ii)

Cumulative impact: a development on a tributary of a river system for which other
tributaries are mostly already extensively developed could be high risk compared to
the first development on a river and tributary system (lower risk).

(iii)

Nature of development: a development which involves inter-basin diversion of water
from a river system which is used to meet many water demands could be high risk
compared to a development that lets water through the turbines at the local dam
(lower risk).

496. These are only initial ideas of risk and this should be further developed in consultation
with related Ministries. A range of social impact criteria should also be developed. MoNRE
should then prepare guidelines for the risk assessment process and the appropriate
response. The risk assessment process would categorise the risk of the project, which could
range from a low risk on both the environmental and social criteria, to an assessment of high
risk against both criteria. The full range of categories of risk is shown in Figure 35.

HIGH SOCIAL
IMPACTS

Medium Social
IMPACTS

Low Social
Impacts

Low
Environmental
Risk
CATEGORY
HS2
High level Social
impact assessment
+ Basic level
environmental
assessment
CATEGORY MS
Basic social
impact +
environmental
impact Assessment
CATEGORY U
Basic social
impact and
environmental
Assessment

Medium
HIGH
Environmental
ENVIRONMENTAL
RISK
RISK
CATEGORY
CATEGORY X
HS1
Highly intensive
High level Social
environmental and
impact + Medium
social impact
level
assessment is required
environmental
Assessment
CATEGORY M
CATEGORY HE1
Medium level
High level
social impact and
environmental +
environmental
Medium level social
impact Assessment
impact Assessment
CATEGORY ME
CATEGORY HE2
Medium level
High level
environmental +
environmental + basic
basic social impact
level social impact
Assessment

Figure 35: Risk categories for social and environmental impact assessment
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497. Figure 35 also shows the proposed response to the categorisation. For example, if the
risk assessment process categorised a project as Category HS1, then a high level of social
impact must be undertaken and a medium level of environmental assessment. MoNRE
would need to determine what constitutes a basic, medium and high level of both
environmental and social impact analysis. The overall process should be undertaken over an
18 month timeframe starting immediately.
498. The classification system should be developed over an 18 month timeframe starting
immediately. Once the classification system is developed, all hydropower developments,
large or small, should be put through this risk assessment process in the early stages of
concept development well before the project design starts. The result of the assessment may
well have significant impacts on the design. MoNRE should also give consideration to the
development of a standard set of conditions to be applied to developments in each category,
for example, covering the minimum size of the outlet works for the dam to pass flows to meet
the needs of downstream communities.
In order to properly assess the full impacts of water related infrastructure, particular
hydropower projects,
Recommendation 103: The strategic environmental assessment of future water
infrastructure should focus on both local impacts, and the broader impacts on the
community of the entire river basin
499. A key problem with EIA processes in many countries is that the environmental
assessment focuses on local and site impacts and not on broader scale impacts. River basin
considerations, up-river compared to down-river, are seldom considered. For the first time, a
strategic environmental assessment of the national hydropower plan in the context of the
Power Development Plan VI is being undertaken, which further examines the environmental
and social impacts of proposed hydropower development. The ADB led project is analysing
the long-term strategic issues associated with hydropower development in Viet Nam by the
potential contribution of hydropower to national development through a strategic planning
approach that balances economic development, social equity and environmental
sustainability. This important work needs to be fully developed and adopted as a standard
and meaningful part of future plan development processes. Such an approach would need to
be undertaken both nationally, and at the river basin scale, and full options assessments
undertaken.
500. The ADB should ensure that the strategic environmental assessment focuses not only
on the local impacts of particular hydropower projects, but also on the broader impacts on
the community of the entire river basin. This broader perspective is often not taken, nor is the
cumulative impact of projects. It will be critical that the strategic environmental assessment
for sustainable hydropower development being undertaken with ADB support ensures that
these aspects are fully considered.
In order to protect existing and potential sources of urban water supply,
Recommendation 104: MoC (in consultation with MoNRE) should prepare a set of
guidelines for EIA that set out considerations that developers should take into
account to protect urban water sources.
501. Sources of reliable and clean water supply are important community assets, especially
with a rapidly growing population. However, their usefulness is often compromised by
inappropriate land use developments. For example, some mining activities can destroy a
groundwater sources, intensive industrial activities can pollute a river or groundwater source,
etc. A strengthened EIA process and land use planning process can be used to help protect
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these vital sources of current or future water supply. To make this more effective, MoC
should work in consultation with MoNRE to prepare a set of guidelines for EIA that set out
the considerations that developers should take into account so as to protect urban and
domestic water sources, and that people reviewing EIAs can use to assess development
options. This should take place over a 6 month period, starting in the third quarter in 2009.
In order to mitigate the environmental effects of inland navigation infrastructure,
Recommendation 105: A comprehensive EIA process should be undertaken for all
navigation activities that may impact on river beds or banks.
Modifications to rivers to facilitate navigation have major environmental impacts particularly
with the so called „river training‟ works, where natural river forms and processes are modified
so as to better align with navigation requirements, and concentrated dredging results in
erosion and high turbidity. These are major environmental effects and cannot be treated
lightly. Activities at one location can have impacts some distance from the site, even as far
as the coastal zone. Geomorphologic processes for the major rivers in Viet Nam have not
been studied and are not well understood. A comprehensive EIA process should be
undertaken for all navigation activities that may impact on river beds or banks before a
decision is taken to undertake the works. In all cases the aim should be to facilitate
navigation is such a way as to minimise the need to undertake any structural modifications to
river beds and banks. Over a 12 month period starting in the second quarter of 2009, MoT
and MoNRE should coordinate to enhance sector criteria 22 TCN-242-98 as guidelines for
EIA for all transportation projects.
b.

Activity 4.3.2: Better management of the environmental impact of
existing structures

In order to mitigate the environmental effects of future river basin infrastructure,
Recommendation 106: MARD, EVN, MoC, MoT, and PPCs should consider and apply a
range of environmental mitigation measures.
502. The environmental impacts on water dependent environments of river basin structural
measures – reservoirs, weirs, regulators, barriers - sections can be mitigated if they are
sympathetically designed and operated. In particular, MARD, EVN, MoC, MoT, and PPCs
should consider and where appropriate apply the following when considering all new
infrastructure:
(i)

Environmental flow releases past structure built across the river (reservoirs, weirs,
barrages) and their passage down river. Currently, environmental flows are not
considered and structures are designed such that minimal, if any, environmental flow
releases are possible. The cost of retrofitting such facilities is great, if not prohibitive.
Greater release capacities will be required in the future.

(ii)

By-pass or release mechanisms on smaller dams and weirs. The cumulative impact
of numerous small structures on a river can be significant. All new structures should
be designed to allow flows to pass to meet critical environmental and downstream
requirements. As part of river basin planning processes, the feasibility of modifying
existing structure such that agreed flow objectives can be met should be examined.

(iii)

The general policy on barrages for salinity control should be reviewed - such
barrages are one of the most impacting measures on the aquatic environment and
are banned in many countries. The full costs and benefits of such structures should
be examined (including those on other uses, the environment and dependent
economic and social values), and compared to other options for achieving the salinity
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control objectives. If it is determined that barrages are from an overall perspective,
the most appropriate way forward, structures should be designed in such a way that
natural flow patterns can be reinstated in critical times.
(iv)

Installation of fish ladders on new in-river structures, and consideration given to
retrofitting these on existing structures where appropriate.

(v)

Consideration of flood breakout areas to allow inundation of critical floodplain
habitats, wetlands and values that have not already been completely compromised,
and where the risks to life and property are minimal.

(vi)

Replanting of mangrove forests in coastal areas, and continuation of reafforestation
of water supply catchments. This of course would have to be accompanied by
subsequent local co-management arrangements and protection and compliance
activities

In order to mitigate the environmental effects of existing river basin infrastructure,
Recommendation 107: During the river basin planning processes, a strategic review
should be undertaken to improve the environmental and social effects of existing
structures.
503. During the river basin planning processes recommended in this report, strategic basin
reviews should be undertaken based on the above measures to determine what can be done
to improve the environmental and social effects of existing infrastructure that impacts on
rivers. This should be an on-going activity of river basin planning processes
In order to protect people against any health effects from sanitation facilities,
Recommendation 108: All urban sanitation companies should use spatial land use
planning around urban sanitation treatment facilities.
504. Spatial land use planning can be an effective tool in protecting people from any
possible health impacts of sanitation facilities and in securing areas for the construction of
facilities in the future. Land can be set aside for a wastewater treatment plans in areas
remote from people and urban development. Land around the wastewater treatment plant
can be set aside as a buffer zone and specified activities prohibited for that area. Urban
sanitation companies should use land use plans for this purpose, as an ongoing activity.
c.

Activity 4.3.3: Establishing community environmental values and
objectives

505. Viet Nam uses standards for chemical and physical parameters in water as a general
tool for assessing water quality. Surface Water Quality Standard TCVN 5942–1995 is the
major standard used, and specifies parameter limits and maximum allowable concentrations
of pollutants in surface water. There are also ambient water quality standards for
groundwater quality and protection of aquatic sites, and discharge standards for domestic
wastewater, industrial effluent discharged into rivers and lakes used for water sports and
recreation, and used for protection of aquatic life, and urban wastewater. While these
standards are a good first step, their application is limited, in part because the environmental
„values‟ and water quality „objectives‟ or „targets‟ for surface and groundwater resources have
not been set, so managers are unclear as to the level of protection that is required. Values
and objectives are often developed within a river basin planning process, but can be done
outside of this context, where plans are unlikely to be developed.
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In order to provide a strong community focus of environmental or river health outcomes for
river basin planning and licensing activities,
Recommendation 109: MoNRE should develop guidelines for development of
environmental values and water quality objectives.
506. MoNRE should lead a number of priority activities regarding water quality objectives
and values. These should include the establishment of a process for the identification of the
current environmental „values‟ of surface and groundwater sources (for example drinking
water, aquatic ecosystem, recreation and aesthetics, primary industries, industrial water,
cultural and spiritual values). This is being tested under project TA 3892-VIE Ambient Water
Quality (AWQ) Management in the Day River Basin. This will lead to the specification of the
environmental „values‟ that should be protected in the long term, and the water quality
„objectives‟ or „targets‟ for these surface and groundwater sources. MoNRE should lead the
technical and policy effort required to identify high priority, high value water dependent
ecosystems, to assign the appropriate management objective, and to regulate activities in
the basin or sub-basin in such a way as to achieve the water quality standards that will meet
that objective. MoNRE should then develop guidelines for development of environmental
values and water quality objectives; and establish clear legal links between agreed water
quality objectives, and the development, appraisal and approval of, and compliance with
environmental impact reports, and commitments to environmental protection. This is a
critical activity required as input to the preparation of water source protection plans (Activities
4.1.1 to 4.1.3) and should be undertaken over a 9 month period starting immediately.
In order to provide a focus for water quality management and wastewater discharge
licensing,
Recommendation 110: Provincial governments should work with communities and
stakeholders to establish environmental values and objectives.
507. Provincial governments should work with communities and stakeholders to establish
environmental uses and values, and set environmental and river health objectives, as a basis
for water quality management and wastewater discharge licensing. Consistent with the
principles of grassroots democracy and mass mobilisation, communities could also fully
participate in developing environmental objectives for their local water resources.
Communities are in the best position to articulate the current and desired values, to make
government regulators aware of these and adopt them, and to put pressure on industries and
activities within their areas to operate or behave in such a way as to meet these objectives.
Under the guidelines from MoNRE, this should be an ongoing activity.
508. The establishment of community objectives, or community uses of rivers, provides a
means of identifying areas that the community value for urban water supply. All activities that
are involved in setting environmental objectives should ensure that values associated with
water supply for human consumption are fully considered. The process also provides a
means of identifying areas that the community value for waterway navigation, which should
also be fully considered.
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Activity 4.3.4: Registries or inventories of impacts and impacting
activities

In order to provide an up-to-date understanding of the sources and types of pollutants
impacting on water quality,
Recommendation 111: MoNRE should develop a framework and operational processes
and systems for a national pollution register of the discharge of hazardous pollutants
to water sources.
509. An up-to-date understanding of the sources and types of pollution impacts on water
quality is essential in order to identify the need for management measures, target these
towards the most significant problems, and assess the need for the revision of legislation and
policy. Compiling information about significant pollutant discharge in a „registry‟ or „inventory‟
is a critical step in determining the extent of impact and the sustainability of the resource.
Establishing a registry of impacting activities provides some of the baseline information to
enable more intensive management measures, such as permitting or licensing, and river
basin planning, to be targeted to the most critical activities. Government at all levels, industry
and the community can use the information generated in a register to gauge the
appropriateness of policy and legislation, initiate cleaner production and to reduce waste.
510. MoNRE should develop a framework and operational processes and systems for a
national pollution register of the discharge of hazardous pollutants to water sources, based
on the type of activity (building on the categories in Government‟s Decree No. 80/2006, and
on Decision 64), location, water source, and rate of discharge. This should be an intensive
activity over a 9 month period starting in the second quarter of 2009. Provinces should create
and update the pollution register, and provide copies to MoNRE, on an on-going basis.
e.

Activity 4.3.5: Wastewater discharge licensing

511. Wastewater discharge permits or licences are a potentially powerful activity-focused
measure to deal with existing polluting establishments, which is common to environmental
and water resource management legislation throughout the world. Discharge licences ensure
that polluters do not transfer their waste disposal costs to the community by discharging
inadequately treated wastes that impact on water for communities and their living
environment. Wastewater discharge licences work by defining the rights and responsibilities
of polluters, and ensuring these are adhered to through effective monitoring, reporting and
compliance schemes. Under the LWR it is illegal to pollute waters, and a licence is required
to discharge to water sources. The wastewater discharge licensing regime is in its infancy,
with only about 10% of existing establishments licensed, and requires significant resources
and capacity building at national and provincial levels if it is to be effective.
In order to significantly upgrade the wastewater licensing process and reduce pollution,
Recommendation 112: MoNRE should lead a programme to strategically review the
approach so far and develop a programme to upgrade the wastewater licensing
process.
512. Clearly, wastewater licensing is not having an impact in Viet Nam. There already is in
place a legislative framework that requires all discharges of wastewater to be licensed.
However, this framework has to date proved ineffective in addressing serious pollution due to
the absence of adequate mechanisms for assessment, enforcement and pollution reduction.
While a level of guidance is provided by central authorities, the responsibility for assessing,
issuing and enforcing wastewater discharge licences falls almost exclusively to regional
PPCs under the advice of local Departments of Natural Resources and Environment
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(DoNREs)56. Apart from the overall low capacity of the DoNREs to adequately assess and
enforce wastewater discharge licences, two significant procedural barriers obstruct the
effective control of polluting discharges.
513. Firstly, there is a reluctance at all levels of Government to use wastewater discharge
licensing as a tool to drive the environmental improvement of polluting activities. Instead, the
issuing of wastewater discharge licences is restricted to those “low risk” establishments that
are considered to be already meeting environmental standards. Authorities are concerned
that the licensing of seriously polluting establishments will be seen as an endorsement of
their pollution impacts, rather than as a first step in their regulation and control. Wastewater
discharge licences therefore function as inert “certificates”, rather than as dynamic
mechanisms to improve the environmental performance of polluting activities over time.
514. Secondly, current wastewater discharge licensing efforts focus only on an activity‟s
“end-of-pipe” discharge, and do not deal directly with the operating procedures, pollution
controls, and risk management measures that are fundamental in the management of an
activity‟s pollution impact. The regional DoNREs charged with enforcing wastewater
discharge licences have little experience in industrial processes, and are therefore poorly
placed to negotiate meaningful operating procedures and pollution reduction programs with
licence holders.
515. Thirdly, the current assessment framework provides almost no scope for regional
DoNREs to prescribe environmental controls outside of those already stipulated in previously
approved EIA. Activity 1.1.2 has discussed the fact that if a proposed activity is approved by
the PPC at the EIA stage, there is little that can be done to refuse the development or
prescribe additional operating conditions on the basis of water pollution concerns identified at
the wastewater discharge licence assessment stage. Current guidelines for EIA applications
require development proponents to submit only limited information on pollution impacts and
planned control measures, which in most cases is insufficient for adequate environmental
assessment. DoNREs have no authority to seek additional information outside of that already
provided in the EIA.
516. As a direct result of this situation, a polluting activity may operate in accordance with a
valid EIS, but cannot obtain the wastewater discharge licence because it does not meet the
appropriate environmental standards. Many such cases exist in Vietnam.
517. MoNRE should lead a programme to strategically review the approach so far and
develop a programme to significantly upgrade the wastewater licensing process, including
sanctions and compliance. Significant and ongoing commitment and resources to policy and
legal development, administrative and technical guidelines, and capacity building and
awareness-raising at all levels, both administrative and in the water using community, are
required to fully implement a wastewater licensing and compliance system. This work is
urgent and has great national significance and therefore should take place under the
auspices of the NWRC. It should take 18 months, including capacity development in
Provinces, and start in the first quarter of 2009.
518. As part of this process, MoNRE should prepare detailed guidelines on the
consideration of water related environments in the licensing process, including information
regarding impacts required from proponents, appraisal and evaluation policies and
techniques, and a suite of conditions that may apply to particular types of activities to
mitigate unacceptable impacts, and monitor and report on ongoing compliance with any such
56

Currently in Vietnam, responsibility is assigned to regional PPCs for the licensing of point source discharges of
3
3
wastewater greater than 10 m /day and less than 5,000 m /day.
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conditions. Licence appraisal and conditions should be linked to the outcomes of river basin
plans and their stated objectives where these exist, or to governments‟ default policy
positions where they do not. Systematic programmes of compliance monitoring and
response, accompanied by the requisite human resources and skills will be required.

In order to significantly upgrade the control of wastewater discharge at the local level,
Recommendation 113: Provinces should significantly increase resources to undertake
wastewater discharge licensing and compliance.
519. One of the problems of wastewater discharge licensing is that the Provinces have little
capacity to undertake this activity. As a result of the previous recommendation, a much
stronger focus and purpose for licensing will result. Provinces should use this to undertake
an intensive licensing campaign over a 24 month period to deal with the worst polluters, with
strong central support. Some provinces may take less that the 24 months, while others with
more industries may take more time.
In order to meet the legal requirements for projects for which they are providing support,
Recommendation 114: International development partners should ensure that all
projects for which they are providing support obtain a wastewater discharge license.
520. International development partners support many projects which, under the LWR,
require a wastewater discharge licence. For all such projects which impact on water quality
(eg an urban wastewater treatment plan) the international development partners should
ensure that a wastewater disposal license is obtained to meet the legal requirements. For
such projects, the overall assistance should include provision for establishing the statutory
licensing requirements including if necessary enhancing the capacity of organisations
responsible for preparing and issuing the license.
In order to provide a means of control over the quality of drainage water from irrigation
activities,
Recommendation 115: Irrigation schemes should have wastewater discharge permits
issued by MoNRE where the drainage water is returned to a water source
521. Drainage water returned to a water source will contain many chemical residues from
agricultural water use. Wastewater discharge licences for irrigation water service providers
will specify their rights to discharge drainage, to construct works for the purpose of
discharging drainage water, and the conditions or responsibilities attaching to such rights.
This activity should proceed routinely under the current arrangements until the wastewater
licensing review is completed. Then a more focused and intensive activity should be
undertaken over an 18 month period.
In order to meet the legal requirement that all wastewater discharge must be licensed,
Recommendation 116: MoNRE and PPCs should ensure that all urban sanitation
companies obtain a wastewater discharge license.
522. All urban sanitation companies should have wastewater discharge licences in order to
meet their legal requirements. Wastewater discharge licences for urban sanitation service
providers will specify their rights to discharge wastewater, to construct works for the purpose
of discharging wastewater, and the conditions or responsibilities attaching to such rights.
This activity should proceed routinely under the current arrangements until the wastewater
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licensing review is completed. Then a more focused and intensive activity should be
undertaken over an 18 month period.

In order to meet the legal requirement that all wastewater discharge must be licensed,
Recommendation 117: All industrial zones, other businesses or individuals
discharging wastewater directly to a water source should ensure that they obtain a
wastewater discharge license.
523. Many industrial zones, other businesses and individuals discharge wastewater directly
to a water source – a river, lake or other water body. These businesses should ensure that
they obtain a wastewater discharge licence so as to clearly specify their rights to discharge
wastewater, to construct works for the purpose of discharging wastewater, and the conditions
or responsibilities attaching to such rights. This activity should continue under the current
arrangements until the wastewater licensing review is completed. Then a more focused and
intensive activity should be undertaken over an 18 month period.
In order to meet the legal requirement that all wastewater discharge must be licensed,
Recommendation 118: All wastewater discharge points associated with navigation
facilities should have wastewater licences in order to meet their legal requirements
524. Wastewater licences for navigation service facilities will specify their rights to discharge
waste and the conditions or responsibilities attaching to such rights. Of particular concern is
the oil and hydrocarbon contamination of wastewater in MoT workshops and factories. In the
ship building and repair facilities, hydrocarbons often pollute the work sites, which are
necessarily located in fresh water berths. For all new navigation works supported by an
international development partner, the overall assistance should include provision for
establishing these statutory licensing requirements including if necessary enhancing the
capacity of organisations responsible for preparing and issuing the license. This activity
should continue under the current arrangements until the wastewater licensing review is
completed. Then a more focused and intensive activity should be undertaken over an 18
month period.
In order to meet the legal requirement that all wastewater discharge must be licensed,
Recommendation 119: MARD and MoNRE should develop a programme to ensure that
craft villages obtain a wastewater discharge license.
525. There do not appear to be licences for craft villages as an entity or for their collective
activities. There is a process of SME registration with local government but, as yet, it has not
involved the imposition and enforcement of environmental conditions. MARD and MoNRE
should develop a programme to ensure that craft villages obtain a license for their point
source wastewater discharge.
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f.

4.3.6: Economic measures for water source protection
In order to strengthen market mechanisms for reducing pollution and
degradation of natural resources,

Recommendation 120: MoNRE should develop further implementation guidelines and
procedures for Decree 67 and lead capacity building within DoNREs for effective
implementation
526. Market mechanisms for reducing pollution and degradation of natural resources range
from the simple and straightforward, to complex schemes of pollution trading and offsets.
Market mechanisms for water quality management seek to move towards a system where
the polluter pays for the costs of their impacts. In Viet Nam, current wastewater pricing is at a
sub-optimal level in terms of economic pricing. Government Decree No.67/2003 is a first step
in the right direction. Its implementation, however, has been slow. Fees are not being
collected at all in some cities, province and major industrial areas, and it is plagued with
difficulties. As such, only 10% of the estimated fees are currently collected. As well, only
about 10% of the current fees collected comes from industries, with a current focus on the
much easier domestic wastewater collection. Collection of the fees presents a problem for
Provinces as they are all trying to encourage development. MoNRE should develop further
implementation guidelines and procedures for Decree 67 and lead capacity building within
DoNREs for more effective implementation of the Decree. Specific issues to be overcome
include:
(i)

A lack of monitoring data on which to base the calculation of waste water charges;

(ii)

A lack of policy in relation to the calculation of fees;

(iii)

Insufficient capacity within DoNREs to undertake the tasks, and inefficient processes;

(iv)

Unwillingness amongst some responsible authorities to undertake the tasks as it may
inhibit economic development; and

(v)

Failure of many cities and provinces to transfer the regulated proportion of fees
collected to the Vietnamese Environmental Protection Fund.

527. As this is an important measure to provide funds for environmental improvements, the
guidelines and capacity development should take place over an intensive period of 9 months
starting immediately.
In order to further strengthen market mechanisms for reducing pollution and degradation of
natural resources,
Recommendation 121: Measures to extend environmental charges to other impacting
activities should be developed.
528. Setting of environmental and exploitation fees and charges should take into account
the impacts of activities on aquatic environments, and the management effort required to
ensure these are adequately protected to maintain community benefits derived from them.
Consideration should also be given to imposing an environmental charge on activities such
as aquaculture and sand and gravel extraction that have a direct impact on water related
environments. Over a 6 month period starting in the third quarter of 2009, MoNRE and MoF
should consider ways to introduce a range of fair environmental charges in such as way as to
provide significant funding for on the ground environmental improvements. This should not
just be a central GoV tax.
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g.

4.3.7: Reform of the implementation of Decision 64

529. Decision No.64/2003 is a good example of a risk management approach for pollution
control, and of targeting effort to the areas of maximum return. Stage 1 of the Decision
(2003–2007), proposed dealing with 439 identified polluting establishments, and Stage 2
(2008–2012), a further 3,856 establishments. At the end of stage 1, around 63% of
enterprises had been dealt with. While some progress has been made, notably at the
Ministry level (particularly by MoTI, MoC, and MoD), in major cities such as Ha Noi, Da Nang,
Ho Chi Minh City, and in some provincial areas such as Hai Phong city and Ninh Binh
province, overall progress has been slow.
530. Prime Minister Decision No. 17/2008/CT-TTg dated 5 June 2008 on urgent measures
for improved handling of establishments causing serious pollution in accordance with
Decision 64/2003. This provided a range of new targets to be achieved by 2012. In particular
MoNRE is to:
(i)

Provide legal documents, mechanisms and policies for dealing with existing land
related issues for removing establishments out of urban and population areas (to be
completed by the third quarter of 2008).

(ii)

Improve the inspection and monitoring of the implementation of the Decision 64;

(iii)

Provide guidance for the review of the new list of establishments to be dealt with by
Stage 2 (2008-2012), accompanied with specific measures;

(iv)

Strengthen the organisation and operation of the inter-sector steering committee; and

(v)

Develop, with MPI, the development of a national target programme on environment
protection for public health, which defines the financial assistance from state budget
for the handling of establishments causing serious pollution. This should be submitted
to the Prime Minister by the fourth quarter of 2008.

531. Operational Ministries are responsible for the handling of establishments in their subsector.
In order to strengthen the process for dealing with the most polluting establishments,
Recommendation 122: All Ministries should give the highest priority to implement
Prime Minister Decision No. 17/2008/CT-TTg on the more effective implementation of
Decision 64.
532. In the reform of the implementation of Decision 64, the GoV should specifically deal
with the following over the next 4 years:
(i)

Lack of capital partly due to the lack of initiative of the businesses and local
governments to solicit the capital, and partly due to the lack of environmental
investment mechanisms at both central and local levels. The environmental
protection fund has not yet received the amount of capital as regulated, and cannot,
therefore, meet the demand for capital support.

(ii)

Difficulties in identifying appropriate treatment technologies for some industries.

(iii)

Inadequate policy, implementation mechanisms and guidance to implementing
authorities from the Central Government, particularly on the preferential treatment on
fees, land use, and workers in the establishments faced with closure and relocation,
as well as policies related to the planning, and on the treatment route for each
category (moving away, suspending or developing waste treatment systems).
Additional policies and guidance are needed to differentiate between enterprises
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complying and not complying with Decision 64, and defining the procedures to follow
and penalties for non compliance, specifying supporting policies such as tax
incentives and assistance to workers in hot spot enterprises.
(iv)

Lack of willingness by implementing authorities to deal with polluting establishments
that are contributing significantly to the local budget.

(v)

Slowness in implementing the MoH „Master plan for treatment of hospital solid waste‟
throughout the country.

(vi)

The need for concerted action by MARD (including fisheries establishments) on
Decision 64 responses, particularly in relation to animal breeding enterprises, food
processing enterprises, pesticide storage, and fisheries processing plants.
h.

4.3.8: Introduction of Environmental Management Systems

In order to minimise the effect of operational activities on the environment,
Recommendation 123: MoNRE should prepare guidelines for the introduction of EMS
for all enterprises with high pollution potential.
533. Environmental Management Systems (EMSs) are structured processes adopted by
businesses or industries that facilitate continuous improvement to their operations to
minimise the effect of their activities on the environment by following procedures drawn from
established business management practices. An EMS is a good voluntary improvement
scheme, but should not be seen as a substitute for effective pollution licences. Governments
can, however, play an active role in encouraging the uptake of EMSs by those
establishments capable of doing so. EMSs are most effective in preventing and controlling
pollution if the corporate EMS performance criteria require compliance to environmental
protection standards such as the TCVN ambient environmental quality and wastewater
discharge standards.
534. MoNRE should prepare guidelines for the introduction of EMS for all enterprises over a
9 month period starting in the third quarter of 2009.
In order to minimise the effect of urban water supply and sanitation operational activities on
the environment,
Recommendation 124: Water Supply Companies and urban sanitation companies
should prepare structured processes to identify and minimise the effect of their
activities on the environment – their environmental „footprint‟.
535. Such systems facilitate continuous improvement to their operations. The requirements
for an EMS should be set out in an operating licence for each WSC. These should be
prepared over a 12 month period from the first quarter of 2010.
In order to minimise the effect of GoV operational activities on the environment,
Recommendation 125: MoNRE should work with Ministries to prepare structured
processes to identify and minimise the effect of their operational activities on the
environment – their environmental „footprint‟.
536. In the short to medium term many Ministries will retain organisations with business or
operational functions. The environmental management unit of each Ministry (Activity 1.2.2)
should work with the MONRE guidelines to prepare EMS for the major operational activities.
These should be prepared over a 12 month period from the first quarter of 2010.
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In order to minimise the effect of commercial business activities on the environment,
Recommendation 126: MoNRE should work with major businesses to prepare
structured processes to identify and minimise the effect of their operational activities
on the environment – their environmental „footprint‟.
537. MONRE should work with major commercial businesses to prepare EMS for the major
operational activities. These should be prepared over a 24 month period from the third
quarter of 2010.
(i)

4.3.9: Other IWRM measures

In order to reduce the impacts of agricultural chemicals on human health and the
environment,
Recommendation 127: MARD should strengthen best practice guidelines for chemical
use in agriculture through enhanced extension services
538. Agricultural chemicals are used by a high proportion of the population and on large
land areas. The Vietnam Country Report to the 7th Global Information Network on Chemicals
Conference in Tokyo in 2001 provided the results of a study of 2,500 farmer households in
four areas of Viet Nam showing the close link between the use of pesticides and the health of
farmers. Most pesticides used were of high toxicity level and some organophosphates
classified as prohibited or of restricted use, are used. The number of sprays per crop season
and the dosage applied was usually two to four times greater than the recommended levels
and most spraying equipment was of low quality. Most farmers have little awareness of the
negative impacts of pesticide use and many are suffering from health problems associated
with pesticide poisoning.
539. Within MARD, the Plant Protection Department gives permission for chemical use
(herbicides and pesticides), including pesticide registration and residue control, and
instructions on how to use them. The Pesticide Division is responsible for conducting
pesticide management, including pesticide registration, and conducts pesticide quality
assurance, residue control and field trials for bio-efficacy of pesticides to be registered in
Viet Nam. Given the continuing concerns over the use of chemicals in farming on the health
of farmers and on the environment generally, MARD should strengthen best practice
guidelines for chemical use in agriculture through enhanced extension services. This should
take place over a 12 month period starting in the third quarter of 2009.
In order to minimise the impacts of a water quality disaster on human health and the
environment,
Recommendation 128: MoNRE, working with the Provinces, should develop water
quality reporting and warning systems.
540. Viet Nam does not have any water quality warning systems. There are no effective
mechanisms in place to report on spills or toxic discharges, or on the detection of water
quality parameters that may pose a risk to human health or other values dependent on water,
or to warn communities and other interests of such risks. This system should be developed
over an 18 month period starting in the third quarter of 2009.
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In order to strengthen the regulatory operation of Provinces so as to minimise the effects of
pollution,
Recommendation 129: The Provinces should convert the entire process of information
exchange between regulators and businesses to electronic means
541. Most DoNREs do not have in place a systematic and comprehensive process of data
collection from regulated industrial facilities57. The existing process of self-reporting allows
firms to avoid submitting forms and information and thereby incurring either small or no
penalties. Further, the process of self-reporting is done manually and by regular mail.
Exchanges of information have not been systematically computerised (e.g. self-reporting,
issuance of notice that a firm has failed to self-report, and issuance of invoices in the context
of Decree 67/2003). The existing system of information exchange is time consuming, is the
source of a large number of errors and mistakes while allowing firms to plead ignorance of
the requirements or more simply that papers have been lost. The paper forms are not used
for analysis, for example, for comparing self-reported levels of emissions with inspections or
for linking information from point-source discharges with ambient concentration measures. In
short, the existing system of data management does not facilitate the process of priority
setting for pollution management. The Provinces should undertake a large and
comprehensive effort to organise the entire process of information exchange between
regulators and businesses by electronic means. All Provinces should be equipped with
appropriate facilities and expertise for computer based pollution management. This reform of
the regulatory process should take place over an 18 month period starting in the second
quarter of 2009.
In order to minimise the pollution effects of some specific industries,
Recommendation
130:
Provincial
governments
should
implement
the
recommendations for water quality management within the World Bank‟s Environment
Monitor Report 2006
542. The recommendations of the World Bank‟s Environment Monitor Report 2006,
includes: for the Dong Nai River basin to temporarily ban investment permits for five
industrial types that generate major pollution (cassava starch processing, rubber latex
processing, basic chemicals production, dyeing, and leather tanning, as directed by the
Prime Minister) and limit the number of investment permits for another five industrial types
(the plating industry, fishery processing, agricultural chemicals production and fertiliser
production, and paper pulp production in the Thi Vai river system); for the Day River subbasin to limit the number of investment permits for five industrial types that generate major
pollution (cassava starch processing, basic chemicals production, dyeing, leather tanning
and paper pulp production); and for the Cau River sub-basin, limit the number of investment
permits for two types of industrial activities that generate serious environmental pollution
(mineral exploitation and paper pulp production).
543. These recommendations should be immediately adopted by the respective provinces.
MoNRE should coordinate this over a 6 month period starting immediately.
In order to minimise the potentially huge impact on the environment,
Recommendation 131: Viet Nam should develop a policy to severely limit the use of
plastic bags.

57

Analysis of Pollution from Manufacturing Sectors in Vietnam, ICEM, 2007. For The World Bank
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544. Many countries are now recognising the huge impact that small thin plastic bags have
on the aquatic environment. They are dumped along rivers and lakes and once in water
systems remain there for many years. Some countries have completely banned the bags,
some have placed a charge on their use to encourage recycling. Viet Nam should prepare a
policy approach to this over a 6 month period starting immediately.
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Output 4.4: Water related biodiversity and ecosystems conserved
(i)

Activity 4.4.1: Prepare protection and management plans
for water related environmental assets

In order to set priorities for the protection of water related environmental assets,
Recommendation 132: MoNRE should undertake a risk assessment to set priorities for
water related environmental assets for which protection and management plans are
required.
545. This Project had insufficient information to prioritise management activities in relation to
water related environmental assets – wetlands, estuaries, lakes, etc. However, such plans
are urgently required in many areas as Viet Nam is losing its key assets at an alarming rate.
A risk assessment should be undertaken to set priorities for environmental assets for which
water protection and management plans are required. Criteria for the risk assessment should
include the following:
(i)

areas that have been declared as environmentally significant under international
agreements;

(ii)

areas where significant environmental assets (such as wetlands qualifying as
internationally significant) have already been identified, and where local economies
and communities have a high dependence on the water related environments (for
examples significant fisheries, recreational or tourism dependencies);

(iii)

river basins with a high conservation area and/or a high heritage index;

(iv)

environmental and cultural areas in river basins where a significant proportion of the
dry season flows are being extracted now and into the future; and

(v)

the extent to which there are significant environmental and cultural assets in river
basins affected by river obstructions and barriers (as indicated by the natural flows
index and the river obstruction index developed by the WSR).

546.

The risk assessment should take 6 months and take place in the third quarter of 2009.

In order to develop measures to protect the priority environmental assets,
Recommendation 133: MoNRE should coordinate the preparation of protection and
management plans for the priority environmental assets identified as priority through
the risk assessment process.
547. Completion of the risk assessment will indicate the necessity for and timing of
protection and management plans for environmental assets across the country. These plans
could be prepared from the first quarter of 2010 - specific timing of these plans will depend
on the pressures identified in the risk assessment and available resources. Where
appropriate the preparation of these plans should be delegated to provincial level under the
overall coordination of MoNRE.
(ii)

Activity 4.4.2: Other measures

In order to sustainably manage Viet Nam’s important wetlands,
Recommendation 134: MoNRE, in cooperation with MARD, should lead the
implementation of measures on wetland management.
548. The institutional basis and legal framework for sustainable wetland management, with
clear accountabilities, and exploration of opportunities for co-management at local levels
needs to be established. MoNRE, in cooperation with MARD, should lead the implementation
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of recent IUCN facilitated workshops which recommended: establishment of a National
Committee for Wetlands as required by the Ramsar Convention58; encouraging the
enactment of a decision on management and conservation of wetlands, a decision on the
use and management of wetlands outside of protected areas; the development of wetlands
management guidelines for important wetlands in Viet Nam; formalising co-management
guidelines into by-laws; and the development of a plan for wetlands in three key geographic
areas; the Red River, the Mekong River, and coastal wetlands. This framework would feed
into any river basin planning or ICZM processes. This activity should be undertaken over an
18 month process starting in the second quarter of 2009.
549. In relation to the Cuu Long delta, this activity should include a review of the effects the
previous Mekong Delta master plan has had on the ecological systems in the Cuu Long,
especially wetlands. This review should identify wetland areas to be protected, as well as
important rice areas that also need protection for food security.

58

This could be established under the National Council for Sustainable Development or the NWRC.
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OUTPUT GROUP 5: INSTITUTIONAL
CAPACITY
STRENGTHENING
AND
PARTICIPATION
1.

Output 5.1: High-quality water and
related
data
and
information
collected,
processed
and
disseminated
a.

5. Capacity and
participation

Pathway to IWRM

Data & information
Institutional capacity
Water user involvement
Community awareness &
participation

Viet Nam

Activity 5.1.1: Implement
National data and information
management programmes

In order to provide a sound basis for decision making in the water sector,
Recommendation 135: MoNRE should lead the implementation of the National Master
Programme for Natural Resource and Environment Monitoring and secure funding.

and
In order to make water data and information generally available across the water sector,
Recommendation 136: MoNRE should lead the implementation of the Integrated
Natural Resources and Environmental Database and secure funding.
550. Good information is critical in all integrated water resources management decisions.
Poor information creates uncertainty and leads to poor operational, management and policy
decisions and inefficient investment decisions. Therefore, it is essential that all levels of
government recognise the importance of having adequate mechanisms to address national,
basin-wide, as well as specific problems. The overall aim is to maintain an effective, on-going
monitoring and assessment program of the quantity and quality of surface water and
groundwater resources, water related environments and water related services and socioeconomic information. Monitoring the type, extent and patterns of water extraction and use
and the response of water sources to the stress caused by human interventions will also be
critical. The information base should be readily available to all organisation involved in water
resources management.
551. The WSR Status Report and other documents have shown that lack of data and
information if one of the major impediments to IWRM decision making in Viet Nam. The
nature and extent of data and information is poor, and what is available has to be purchased
even if it were generated by GoV funds. MoNRE has taken a number of actions to start
redressing the current situation. The Government has approved the National Master
Programme for Natural Resource and Environment Monitoring until 2020. The surface water
monitoring network will combine with the hydrometeorological network. The master plan
shows that by 2020 the monitoring network will include 1,580 rainfall stations, and 348
surface water monitoring stations (270 stations for river gauging, 116 stations for water
quality monitoring on rivers and reservoirs). As well, the National Integrated Natural
Resources and Environment Database (NREDB) Information Centre is establishing an
Integrated Natural Resources and Environmental Database for the Government, for use by
different management levels, for different economic sectors, and science research, etc.
However, funding of these initiatives is unclear – government funding will not be sufficient to
make the step change required. MoNRE should lead negotiations to secure funding for the
implementation of both of these initiatives over a 6 month period starting immediately, and
implementation should follow.
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In order to provide a strong and strategic focus on water, in the context of the National
Master Programme for Natural Resource and Environment Monitoring,
Recommendation 137: MoNRE should lead priority activities to provide water related
data and information systems for decision making.
552.

In this context, work for this activity should include:

(i)

Strategic analysis of water related data and information needs for all purposes in
Viet Nam, and for all levels, based on current and emerging issues and work
priorities;

(ii)

Within the National Master Plan, design and progressive implementation of a
comprehensive monitoring and analysis network at central, provincial and lower
levels, and the design and implementation of a data and information collation,
analysis, archival and retrieval system spanning all levels.

(iii)

Design and implementation of a data and information dissemination system within the
context of the water component of the web enabled data and information systems
currently being developed within MoNRE (CIREN). Providing reliable and credible
information free on the web is a key way of breaking down the current insidious
practice of charging for any form of water data.

(iv)

Creation of an information network, including protocols for sharing data and
information so as to maximise its availability. Full implementation of, and compliance
with Decree no 162/2003/ND-CP on information sharing and data exchange.

(v)

Support for development of computer-based decision support systems (such as
hydrologic models).

(vi)

A comprehensive capacity building programme at all levels.

553. In every country the data and information collected must be tailored to management
priorities – there is never sufficient funding to collect totally comprehensive data - and a
prioritisation process must be undertaken. The key priorities for Viet Nam are those provided
in the NWRS:
(i)

Developing and implementing integrated river basin plans, which will provide a focus
for (i) sharing and allocating water and operating infrastructure, (ii) protecting high
conservation value aquatic ecosystems and the integrity of water sources, (iii)
managing floods, and (iv) managing groundwater areas.

(ii)

Introducing a system of licensing of water access, providing clear access „rights‟ for
enterprises, cities, towns and villages, and other water-dependent activities.

(iii)

Establishing a water sharing system, including provisions for environmental flows.

(iv)

Dealing with the severe pollution afflicting many river and groundwater systems.

(v)

Introducing a system of licensing of wastewater discharge by polluting activities.

554. As well, core data sets are required for basic services – such as predicting river flows
for water supply purposes, and for predicting storms and potential water related natural
disaster events. The task is therefore to consider the information needs primarily for these
purposes and to design a National water resource inventory and information programme that
will meet these needs. In the first phase, this should therefore concentrate on the
fundamental activity areas as follows:
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(i)

Surface water quantity (rainfall, runoff, river flows, forecasting and warning extreme
events)

(ii)

Groundwater quantity (recharge, sustainable yield, water levels)

(iii)

Water Quality - surface and groundwater

(iv)

Water Use - surface and groundwater.

555. This can be extended in time to incorporate freshwater ecological features and water
related socio-economic data.
556. MoNRE should develop a strategic plan for water data and information management,
based on the above points, over an 18 month period starting in the first quarter of 2009.
Implementation of the data collection and reporting system should then be concentrated up
to the end of 2012. This is a critical issue of national importance and should be undertaken
under the auspices of the NWRC.
In order to ensure a comprehensive approach to water resources, especially given the stress
on surface water sources,
Recommendation 138: MoNRE should ensure that the data and information system
has a strong groundwater focus
557. Given the importance of groundwater as a supply source to over 60% of people for
domestic water, and the limits of dry season surface water availability in the major river
basins both now and in the future, there will need to be a far greater understanding of the
country‟s groundwater resources. Groundwater can in many instances provide an alternative
water source for domestic and industrial use, and in certain places for agriculture, but
growing demands on aquifers will require careful management. This in turn requires greater
levels of information. MoNRE should ensure that a strong groundwater focus is carried
through the strategic plan.
In order to ensure a comprehensive approach to water resources,
Recommendation 139: MoNRE should develop a programme to extend the core data
bases to include environmental and social impact monitoring.
558. Currently, there is very little or no systematic biological monitoring undertaken in
Viet Nam that could give an adequate picture of the status and trends of the health of the
nation‟s water dependent environments. Monitoring that is undertaken appears to be project
based, or geographically very limited. MoNRE should lead activities to develop a cost
effective biological monitoring programme which will inform management frameworks and
measures. This would involve specifying the indicators of aquatic ecosystem health,
developing sampling and analysis methodologies, specifying data management and sharing
systems, assigning responsibilities and accountabilities, planning for capacity building and
adequately resourced and equipped laboratories where required, prioritisation of monitoring
efforts, estimating the establishment and operational costs, and specifying or proposing
sustainable funding mechanisms. This should take place in a major 3 year programme
starting in the first quarter of 2010.
559. Social impact monitoring for water related activities is more complex. This should take
place in a major 3 year programme starting in the first quarter of 2011.
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Activity 5.1.2: Develop a National water data and information
programme for climate change

In order to provide accurate and timely data and information on climate change,
Recommendation 140: MoNRE should design and implement a data and information
storage and dissemination system on climate change and its effects.
560. In December 2007, the Government issued Decision No 60/2007/NQ-CP to assign
MoNRE to collaborate with other Ministries and Sectors to develop a National Target
Program (NTP) on Climate Change Adaptation, to search for international assistance for the
Program, and to submit it to the Prime Minister in the Second Quarter of 2008. The NTP
program has six objectives:
(i)

Identify Climate Change (CC) features of Viet Nam due to global CC;

(ii)

Assess CC impacts on national, provincial, sectoral development plans and
programs;

(iii)

Identify the needs for adaptation to potential impacts of CC;

(iv)

Develop effective adaptation measures to be integrated into national, sectoral and
provincial social economic development plans and strategy;

(v)

Identify a portfolio of priority activities/projects to be implemented for the most
sensitive and vulnerable sectors and provinces;

(vi)

Identify the policies for international and regional cooperation and negotiation on CC
mitigation and adaptation.

561. Under MoNRE proposal, climate-change adaptation and mitigation projects would be
piloted in provinces most at risk of sea-level rise – Nam Dinh, Thua Thien Hue, Quang Nam,
Ba Ria – Vung Tau, Ben Tre and Ca Mau over the next two years. From 2011–2015, the plan
will be adopted nationwide. The NTP was approved by the Government in early December
2008. MoNRE has also been the lead agency for the government efforts in related areas
including United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), the Kyoto
Protocol adoption by Viet Nam, and the Clean Development Mechanism (CDM). The
National Steering Committee for implementing UNFCCC was set up in 2007 based on the
CDM committee, with the involvement of many agencies. The direction of this initiative is to
formulate the legal framework, raise public awareness and strengthen institutions and
technological infrastructure, to promote activities and research, enhance international
cooperation, and organise activities between sectors aimed at environmental protection and
socio-economic development.
562. MoNRE should design and implement a data and information storage and
dissemination system on climate change and its effects in conjunction with the
recommendations under Activity 5.1.1. This should be a specific activity but integrated with
those recommendations. It should take place over a 9 month design phase starting
immediately, followed by a concentrated activity to get systems established and implemented
over a 3 year period. Creation of an information network and participation in international
meetings/exchanges to keep up with the latest research will be required.
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Activity 5.1.3: Strengthen Decree 162/2003 on water resources
data sets

In order to ensure that data and information collected with state funds is effectively shared,
Recommendation 141: MoNRE should strengthen the implementation of Decree
162/2003 on water resource and 102/2008 on natural resource, data sets..
563. Decree 162/2003 promulgates the regulation on collection, management, exploitation
and use of water resources data and information (December 2003), and new Decree
102/2008/NĐ-CP promulgates the regulation on collection, management, exploitation and
use of data and information on natural resources and environment. These regulations cover
the collection, management, exploitation and use of water resources data sets; and outline
the rights and obligations of all involved in these activities. Despite the establishment of this
framework, it has not been implemented in practice. MoNRE should ensure the core
principles of this decree are encapsulated in the revision of the LWR (see Activity 1.1.1) and
prepare guidelines for the implementation of the Decree. This should take place over a 6
month period starting in the fourth quarter of 2009.
In order to provide a basis for sharing data and information, and for recognising value added
to data and information through their own analysis,
Recommendation 142: MoNRE, in consultation with MoF and other Ministries, should
develop a protocol for charging for water data and information and have this approved
by government.
564. The general obligation on government organisations which hold water data collected
under state funding in a mature water sector is to facilitate the best use to be made of such
data and information for the benefit of the community. Water data, when funded by the
government, is of a public nature and is not seen as the property of any one government
organisation. While data providers have the ability to charge for provision of data and
information, particularly where there has been analysis and other value adding, the raw data
and information should be available free of charge. Most countries provide data access and
exchange „free‟ to approved users.
565. In Viet Nam this is not the case. Under the auspices of the NWRC, and working in
consultation with MoF and other Ministries, MoNRE should develop a protocol for charging
for water data and information and have this approved by government. This activity should
be undertaken concurrently with the previous recommendation.
d.

Activity 5.1.4: Prepare a National Research plan

In order to ensuring that research efforts are striving to address critical water resource
issues,
Recommendation 143: MoNRE should lead the preparation of a National Water
Research Policy and Plan
566. Water related research should be continually focused on ensuring better informed
water resource management decisions. MoNRE, working with other key Ministries under the
NWRC, should lead the preparation of a National Water Research Policy and Plan, the
priorities of which will focus on ensuring that research efforts are striving to address critical
water resource issues, and encouraging new research to help solve these. Critical areas of
endeavour could include research on the following:
(i)

irrigation and urban water supply and use efficiency measures,
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(ii)

the ecology of Viet Nam‟s water environments and their relationship to flow and water
quality,

(iii)

low cost cleaner production technologies,

(iv)

methodologies for assessing the cumulative impacts of various polluting substances
on water quality under different flow conditions,

(v)

development of an aquifer vulnerability/risk framework and assessment for
groundwater. The high dependence of the population on groundwater as an untreated
drinking water supply warrants special protection of highly vulnerable aquifers and
communities,

(vi)

what happens to contaminants in groundwater,

(vii)

the interaction between groundwater level draw downs and water quality deterioration
in the various geological formations,

(viii)

sediment movement in rivers and estuaries, on floodplain processes, and on flood
prediction systems. Geomorphologic processes are poorly understood in Viet Nam, in
particular the impacts of activities (e.g. sand removal, dyke construction) in one part
of the river on other river sections and into the coastal zone,

(ix)

targeted research into specific waste treatment technologies – for example for
domestic wastewater in the often flooded Mekong delta areas, for pesticide
depositories, and for craft villages.

567. MoNRE should lead the preparation of this plan over a 9 month period starting in the
third quarter of 2009. Over time MoNRE should also review and refine the plan to meet new
priorities.
e.

Activity 5.1.5: Other Activities

In order to more effectively share project data and analysis,
Recommendation 144: Donors should ensure that project documents and working
papers should be easily accessible.
568. Donors should work together to ensure that all project documents and working papers
can be made readily available to others, perhaps easily accessible on the web (e.g. via donor
web sites, and/or the ISGE ODA data base). Over time, the NWRC web page should include
a metadata base of water related projects – completed, in progress and proposed – for all
projects that involve the management or development of water resources, or the protection of
water and related environments.
2.

Output 5.2: Institutional capacity strengthening for the water sector at all
levels
a.

Activity 5.2.1: Enhance capacity at all levels

In order to ensure the effective implementation of IWRM at all levels, and the social,
economic and environmental benefits that come with this,
Recommendation 145: The Government should expand the available resources to
implement integrated water resources management at the National, Provincial and
local levels.
569. This is a fundamental issue for the Government. A major and significant change is
required and the Government should establish a major review of capacity needs across the
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sector. Without this, the result will be „more of the same‟ – more pollution, more decisions
based on totally inadequate data, more conflict over access to water, continued inadequate
funding, increasingly dilapidated infrastructure, the continuation of about half the population
having no access to clean water, and the continued loss of life to disasters. Inaction will
result in a far greater problem to fix into the future.
570. This should be an explicit GoV decision taking place over an 18 month period starting
immediately.
In order to ensure a workforce with the right skills to implement IWRM at all levels,
Recommendation 146: MoNRE, through the NWRC and working with other Ministries
and Provinces, should identify capacity development needs for IWRM and a
programme to implement these.
571. The changes facing future water management in Viet Nam are vast and varied. The
traditional skills and expertise of its current workforce will not be sufficient in critical areas.
There should be a progressive increase in Government capacity and staff involved in water
resource management, and a gradual decrease in government staff involved in water service
delivery and operation.
572. Major changes in the knowledge, perspectives and skills of water resource managers
and operators at all levels are required. The concepts of IWRM require a broad view of
capacity development which must cover both institutional and community capacity building.
In particular, new skill sets for Government staff for IWRM will be required covering (i) a
broader range of technical skills (such as in environmental impact assessment, social impact
assessment, river operations for water sharing, environmental flows, health assessment,
water exploitation and wastewater discharge licensing, use of economic instruments,
operating wastewater treatment plants, etc); (ii) planning (research, strategic analysis,
negotiation, conflict resolution, trade-off analysis, community engagement); (iii) institutional
reform (review of the functions and operations of organisations, business planning,
organisational design); (iv) dealing with equitised organisations or private sector operators;
and (v) stakeholder participation (principles, practice, and guidelines for engagement.
573. There should be a strong focus on building water related regulatory, policy and
management skills in all agencies and at all levels of government, with particular attention
paid to provincial and lower level managers. Given the extent of capacity building required,
non-traditional approaches will need to be evaluated, such as train the trainer and e-learning.
As well, new technology should be provided that facilitates decision making and information
exchange within government and with the community, that is targeted to resolution of agreed
problems, and that is cost effective.
574. In some areas quite specific capacity development will be required by many players
across Ministries and also involving provinces and lower levels. For example, water sharing
is a new and complex issue and Viet Nam is effectively starting at the very beginning. Major
capacity development will be required in aspects such as: (i) hydrologic processes, for
example the development of methodologies and decision support tools for assessing the
cumulative impacts of water extractions on downstream uses and environments under
different flow conditions; (ii) groundwater processes, for example groundwater
characterisation, delineation into hydrogeologically rational water sharing units; and (iii)
determination of „sustainable yields‟ for those units – what does it mean, how to make the
calculations, etc.
575. MoNRE, through the NWRC and working with other Ministries and Provinces, should
lead a programme of identifying IWRM capacity development needs at all levels and
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coordinate the approved activities. This should be a major activity concentrated over a 3
year period, starting in the second quarter of 2009.
In order to ensure a workforce with the right skills for more effective water management at all
levels,
Recommendation 147: Ministries and Provinces should identify capacity development
needs of the sub-sectors and a programme to implement these.
576. Reform of the urban water service providers and the oversight (or regulatory) agencies
will only be successful if they have adequate capacity. Training is required to properly
introduce commercial concepts and relationships, and effective corporate governance and
oversight between the owners and the service providers. The PCs, as owners, should
improve their understanding of the opportunities for sector development and how they can
benefit. No such capacity building facility exists and MoC should take a lead to fill this gap.
For sanitation services, capacity building will be an important future component since there is
a general lack of expertise in the sector. MoC should progressively increase the use of
national rather than international expertise and build local capacity to ensure sustainability.
The focus should be on identifying and resolving the capacity bottlenecks amongst the
various stakeholders. Improved sub-sector monitoring will also help learning and knowledge
management and ensure the adaptability of approaches.
577. Management of natural hazards in Viet Nam is critical to socioeconomic development.
The National Strategy for Natural Disaster Prevention, Response and Mitigation to 2020 sets
appropriate and ambitious goals. The difficulty and challenge in the short term will be to
allocate sufficient resources and to strengthen institutional arrangements to achieve those
goals. Institutional capacity is also required to bring to the fore lessons learned and
appropriate best practice guidelines for all agencies and development organisations involved
with natural hazard risk management. The set-up whereby MARD has lead responsibility for
the CCFSC means that MARD has tried to develop this capacity with its Disaster
Management Centre (DMC) and, with the support of some donors, the Natural Disaster
Mitigation Partnership. The latter is acting as a promotional and communicating organisation
and a knowledge centre for implementation advice. In both cases though the resources being
applied are meagre and are largely not known or embraced by other agencies of the CCFSC.
The resources available and institutional arrangement (Activity 1.2.6) for this critical area
across Viet Nam needs urgent attention at the whole of government level.
578. MARD has conducted an irrigation training course once a year since 2001 for officials
of DARDs and IDMCs. Subjects include policies/legal documents, norms and standards,
operational regulations, flow stage observation, etc. This program covers about 100
participants a year – however, there are more than 20,000 people engaged in irrigation and
drainage. Institutional capacity strengthening should include the capacities at central level
about policy formulation, change management, user participation, commercial approaches,
corporate governance, etc. MARD should lead a programme for the future training of officials
of local government and officers of IDMCs which should focus on facilitating farmers'
initiatives, including project planning procedure and methodology incorporating citizens as
well as farmers' views, pre-investment project appraisal, and monitoring and evaluation of
project outcomes. Given the vast number of staff that will need training, MARD should
explore non-tradition approaches to training such as train the trainer and e-learning.
579. The capabilities of many inland waterway navigation operators are also of concern.
This increases the risks of accidents, and their human and environmental toll. MoT should
identify the areas of greatest risk to human life or environmental health and develop a
capacity development program for these areas.
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580. Each Ministry and Province should lead a programme of identifying capacity
development needs at all levels and coordinating the approved activities. This should be a
major activity concentrated over a 3 year period.
b.

Activity 5.2.2: Enhance resource management tools and facilities

In order to ensure more effective IWRM decision making,
Recommendation 148: MoNRE and MARD should expand the available resource
management tools for more effective IWRM decision making.
581. A review and recommendations on appropriate decision support tools (including
models) for IWRM should be made, jointly led by MARD and MoNRE. There are a variety of
water resource models currently being developed, and this review will assess the extent of
this and make recommendations to ensure that these tools will not be developed without
assessing any future compatibility issues. Decision support tools (simplified models) will be
essential for assessing the impacts of groundwater extraction on water levels, other uses and
river flows on a local area basis. It is understood that the Institute of Water Resources
Planning has developed a set of models (mostly MIKE based) for the major river basins and
therefore should be closely involved in a technical support role. This joint review should be
undertaken over a 12 month period starting in the third quarter of 2009.
In order to provide more effective flood predictions,
Recommendation 149: MARD should lead work to enhance the capacity to develop
and use advanced computer modelling of flood behaviour.
582. The Quang Ngai Natural Disaster Mitigation Project showed the value of effective flood
modelling to demonstrate how recent works in the floodplain, including a city bypass road
designed and constructed by a national agency, would increase flood levels in some areas
by up to 0.5 m. The utility and precision of the model were reinforced by the occurrence of a
moderate flood that produced the higher flood levels predicted by the model. This activity
should take place over an 18 month period starting in the first quarter of 2009.
c.

Activity 5.2.3: Benchmarking and enhanced information on the
sector

583. Building capacity on a sound foundation also calls for improved data about the sector.
The line ministries should build their oversight and policy development skills through
improved collection and analysis of data and the use of this to chart more strategic directions
for the sub-sector. Benchmarking and surveys can provide a start to this, as can experiences
in other countries. Information collection and analysis will allow for better and more informed
decisions on sector policy, on allocation of scarce ODA resources, and in oversight of the
sector as a whole.
In order to provide information and a basis for more effective sub-sector management,
Recommendation 150: MoC, with VWSA, should improve and formalise the urban
benchmarking initiative across the country.
584. The urban water supply sub-sector has benefited from a World Bank sponsored
benchmarking survey of all 67 water companies in Viet Nam, which started in 2002. Survey
data has been compiled into a data set, a copy of which has been transferred to the Vietnam
Water Supply Association (VWSA), which provides a rich source of information about the
sub-sector. This data set allows WSCs to compare their performance to others and to set a
series of best practice guidelines or targets. MoC, with VWSA, should improve and formalise
the benchmarking initiative so that data is used by the provincial governments, the
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Government, the WSCs and the potential private investors for cross-sectoral comparison.
Public reporting of the performance of WSCs should be undertaken to improve transparency
and accountability. The annual benchmarking data should be supplemented by publishing a
range of standard performance indicators, based on similar surveys undertaken
internationally. This will progressively ensure both greater customer orientation and improved
quality of information. This will be particularly relevant as central responsibility is increasingly
focused on the review of operating licences and water tariffs at the provincial level. This will
facilitate the efficient allocation of resources and the expansion of the WSC services to better
meet the needs of the country.
585. For urban sanitation services, market research is essential to understand what
intervention strategies will work and be sustainable. The GoV should make use of the
findings from many other countries about successful sanitation programs that require less
educational and more promotional approaches to find out what motivational forces work for
local populations in bringing about behavioural change59.
586. This activity should take place over a 12 month period from the first quarter of 2009 to
formalise the approach, then be undertaken routinely.
In order to provide information and a basis for more effective sub-sector management, and to
bring about sustained reductions pollution levels,
Recommendation 151: MoNRE should lead the development of a process for
benchmarking industrial pollution.
587. A small number of DoNREs have implemented the concept of benchmarking (with or
without public disclosure) to attempt to create incentives for pollution control. This also
provides important information on the industrial sub-sector. MoNRE should lead the
development of a process for formalising and consistently implementing benchmarking
industrial pollution to bring about sustained reductions in pollution levels. A pilot
benchmarking project could focus on a highly polluting industrial sector. This trial should
take place over 6 month period in mid 2009, followed by a wider application in the major
economic zones.
In order to provide information and a basis for more a more strategic approach for sub-sector
management,
Recommendation 152: MARD should build its oversight and policy development skills
through improved collection and analysis of irrigation system performance data
through benchmarking.
588. The irrigation sub-sector urgently needs improved data about the sector. A
benchmarking survey of the IDMC‟s should provide a start with this, as can experiences in
other countries. MARD should lead the development and implementation of yearly
performance benchmarking studies, similar to those conducted for the urban water supply
organisations. It can start with a small number of core indicators and gradually expand this
as the system matures. Information collection and analysis will allow for better and more
informed decisions on sector policy, on allocation of scarce resources, and in oversight of the
sector as a whole. This will be particularly relevant as central responsibility is increasingly
focused on the review of performance and service fees at the provincial level.
589. This activity should take place over a 12 month period from the first quarter of 2009 to
formalise the approach, then be undertaken routinely.
59

World Bank. „Water Supply and Sanitation Strategy Building on a solid foundation‟
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d.

Activity 5.2.4: Strengthen compliance

In order to strengthen the regulatory approach to water extractions and wastewater
discharge,
Recommendation 153: MoNRE should review current compliance activities and
prepare a strategic compliance improvement plan.
590. The current compliance system is not providing strong disincentives for poor
environmental performance, in part because the sanctions are not adequately severe and in
part because they are not being enforced. Stronger penalties will need to be accompanied by
appropriate empowerment and institutional development of the environmental regulators.
The government has established a legal basis for environmental fines (Degree No.
34/2005/ND-CP and Degree No. 81/2006/ND-CP) on punishment of administrative violations
in environment protection). However, actual implementation of this system of penalties varies
widely in different localities, and the entire system of fines seems to have had little impact on
pollution levels. Fines collected go to the state treasury. Impacts are born by the local
communities.
591. MoNRE should review current compliance activities and prepare a strategic compliance
improvement plan in conjunction with the review of the LWR (Activity 1.1.1), and the reform
of the licensing provisions (Activity 3.4.2 and Activity 4.3.5).
3.

Output 5.3: Strengthen involvement of water users in decision-making
a.

Activity 5.3.1: Strengthen the involvement of farmers in decision
making

In order to achieve more effective locally based management of irrigation schemes,
Recommendation 154: The Government should strategically review progress with the
devolution of irrigation management and prepare a new focus based on a win-win
situation for the government and farmers.
592. In line with the Government‟s policy of decentralisation, the Government is proceeding
with the establishment and development of water user associations WUAs to take over the
management responsibility of irrigation and drainage systems. Together with „Framework
Strategy‟ on the development of participatory irrigation management (PIM), the
decentralisation approach proposes that, in large-scale irrigation and drainage systems,
headworks, main canals and complex structures will continue to be managed by IDMCs.
Branch canals and structures on canals within communes or inter-communes will be
transferred to WUAs „after having established the appropriate conditions‟. Presently, PIM has
been introduced in 15 to 27 provinces with the assistance of international donors. The scale,
form and operation of PIM differ depending on the economic and educational circumstances
of the area. Most PIM efforts come under the auspices of commune authorities or agricultural
cooperatives.
593. The stated objectives of PIM focus on the perspective of the management of state
assets and to enhance the sustainability of state owned I&D systems. However farmer takeup may be slow because on this basis there is very little in it for them, and because the
process does not take into consideration the most crucial concern of the farmers: profitability
of irrigated agriculture. As well, the actual cropping patterns, schedules and even crops in
some cases, which are very different from what they were when the system was designed
and built, are not reflected in official cropping patterns and water scheduling. PIM will only
move forward if a much greater „farmer centric approach,‟ is adopted. This calls for a
paradigm shift among those who are concerned with state management of irrigation services
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away from „state participation‟ in farmers' undertakings to „farmer‟s participation‟ in the
irrigation service management. As the performance of the investment in the agricultural water
control systems relies on the responsiveness of the farmers, the perspective of farmers is
critical in shaping the manner of use of agricultural production factors, land as well as
water60.
594. Generally farmers act in response to markets. As the perspective of farmers centres on
the profitability of their activities, the farmers should have the opportunity to maximise their
income by choosing crops/plants or other farm activities that seem to have the highest
probability of profits. Farmers will therefore seek to have water control systems that can
flexibly respond to the needs for changes in crops/plants and farm activities. However, most
of the agricultural water control systems in Viet Nam cannot accommodate such a flexible
service provision. At the same time, changes at the global and national levels are emerging
and affecting the agriculture sector significantly. As a result, the managerial improvement
and physical upgrading of the existing water control systems is indispensable if the existing
irrigations systems are to continue to make meaningful contributions to national goals of
socio-economic development.
The key issues are the selection of areas where major adjustment is needed. Key aspects
relate to factors that sharpen the effectiveness of the I&D subsector in helping achieve
inclusive growth together with poverty reduction and a sustainable environment. Such factors
either present opportunities for gains in productivities and profitability of smallholders or
contribute to making the environment conducive to the farmer centric approach. These key
issues include shifting service delivery from supply driven to demand driven, placing a far
greater focus on service delivery (timing and quantity), level of drainage, on-farm conditions,
plot size, farm roads, asset management, and if needed, treatment of effluents from rural
households to maintain a high quality environment for production61. The Government should
strategically review progress with the devolution of irrigation management in the light of the
above discussion and prepare a new focus - based on a win-win situation for the government
and for farmers. This review should take place over a 9 month period starting in the second
quarter of 2009.
4.

Output 5.4: Enhance the participation of the community in making
managing decisions
a.

Activity 5.4.1: Increase community awareness

In order to have an informed participating community,
Recommendation 155: MoNRE should develop and implement water education
programs carefully targeted to the community and the key water using stakeholders.
595. The Government should enhance the skills of the community to participate. It will be
critical that the community is able to more effectively participate in water resources decision
making and in implementing a wide range of initiatives. Improving the water resource
management skills of non-government associations such as industry associations, and
community groups will also be important.

596. Awareness of the importance of healthy water-related environments amongst
government officials at all levels is low. There is little appreciation of the extent to which
healthy surface water and groundwater systems underpin the social and economic well-being
60
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and development of the country. Currently, water is not seen as an integral part of the
ecosystem and environmental management is seen as an end in itself, and simply another
administrative burden placed on sectors and governments at all levels. Education at all levels
of government is an important first step to achieving mass mobilisation for environmental
sustainability. Careful water use is fundamental to living in a country with the great climatic
variability of Viet Nam. There is an urgent need to educate the whole community on the
responsible allocation of water to meet the needs of both the community, with its myriad of
water uses, and the environment.
597. The awareness programme should be developed and implemented over a 24 month
period starting in the first quarter of 2009.
In order to support the provision of water supply and sanitation as a means of reducing water
related diseases,
Recommendation 156: MoH should continue its programme of sanitation and hygiene
behavioural change, which needs a much greater emphasis in all areas.
598. Raising public awareness and education on the linkages between sanitation and health
is needed to support any physical investments. Since water supply itself is insufficient to
dramatically reduce diarrhoea and other gastrointestinal disease, sanitation and hygiene
behavioural change needs much greater emphasis in all areas. A very important initiative is
the active promotion of hand washing. The interventions need to build on the considerable
knowledge and educational materials prepared so far. Process monitoring, self-assessments,
and other methods would support learning and dissemination of best practices. The measure
of success should not only be the coverage (ownership) of sanitation facilities but also the
access, use and upgrade of the facilities, changes in hygiene behaviour and self-sustained
demand for more facilities
599. The improved outcomes achieved by the provision of latrines and sanitation
infrastructure can be significantly increased when the beneficiaries are exposed to
information, education and awareness programmes on household sanitation practices.
Raising public awareness and education on the linkages between sanitation and health is
needed to support any physical investments. A very important initiative is the active
promotion of hand washing. The interventions need to build on the considerable knowledge
and educational materials prepared so far. Process monitoring, self-assessments, and other
methods would support learning and dissemination of best practices. The measure of
success should not only be the coverage (ownership) of sanitation facilities but also the
access, use and upgrade of the facilities, changes in hygiene behaviour and self-sustained
demand for more facilities. A concentrated focus over 12 months starting immediately should
be followed by the routine application of the programme.
b.

Activity 5.4.2: Increase community participation

In order to more formally involve the community in water resources management decision
making,
Recommendation 157: At a national level, MoNRE should provide mechanisms for
community participation in river basin planning processes. Provincial mechanisms
should also be established to mirror this national level interaction and dialogue.
600. The river basin planning process provides a structured framework to enable this
participation. Providing for community processes in river basin planning, and in both strategic
environmental assessment and environmental impact assessment of projects, should be a
priority. In addition, representatives of major non-government water users and NGOs (in
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particular environmental NGOs) should be given a more formal voice. One of the difficulties
experienced internationally in the water sharing debate is that it is difficult to find a voice for
the environment. There is a wide range of powerful water users but finding committed and
credible organisations to speak up for the environment is essential – the government
environmental agency cannot do this in its own. This will be essential to assist industries to
understand the complexities of water sharing and their obligations, as well as provide the
relevant agencies with valuable advice on the requirements and views of these nongovernment interests. MoNRE should develop mechanisms for community and nongovernment participation. Provincial mechanisms should also be established to mirror this
framework. This should take place in conjunction with Activity 1.2.4.– over a 6 month
timeframe starting immediately.
In order to maximise the contribution of the local community to water resources
management,
Recommendation 158: MoNRE should explore the use of programmes like
“streamwatch” and “rivercare” for application in Viet Nam.
601. Many countries use community-based water quality monitoring systems, such as
streamwatch, primarily as a means of education and awareness, but also as a less formal
data source. Under streamwatch, community groups, particularly schools, “adopt” a river
length or water source in their area and undertake a program of basic monitoring over time.
Through the internet they are able to share data and experiences with other
schools/organisations and understand what types of activities are causing their water quality
situation.
602. The community is already involved in activities like clean-up campaigns and this should
be encouraged and extended. MoNRE should evaluate the potential of community
involvement activities such as „streamwatch‟ and „river care‟ to support community efforts to
protect rivers and coastal zone environments such as river lengths, wetlands, etc.
603. MoNRE should evaluate these programmes over a 9 month review starting in the third
quarter of 2009.
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604. The water sector in Viet Nam is facing an immense crisis that requires immediate
actions on many fronts. However, few people yet realise that this is the case, let alone the
extent and scale of the problem. Previous chapters have shown that the water sector is
besieged with major issues ranging from lack of data, to poor financial viability, to lack of
water rights, to serious pollution. A major programme of reform has been proposed to deal
with these issues and set Viet Nam on the pathway to IWRM. However, there are
tremendous challenges in Viet Nam‟s acceptance and implementation of the proposed
programme.
605. In its comments on the Draft Final WSR Report, MARD drew attention to the inequities
of development. At present, industrial areas and urban areas directly generate polluted
wastewater into irrigation system and natural river systems, causing harm to environmental
health in general and directly affecting the quality of irrigation system for agriculture,
cultivation conditions, the output and quality of fishery, forests and agricultural products in
particular. The industrial areas and urban areas, the least vulnerable and higher income subsectors compared with those of rural areas, imposing great costs on rural areas and the
agricultural sectors. MARD therefore stressed the need to tackle serious pollution across the
country.
606. The water sector in Viet Nam is now realising that IWRM is essential for the future.
However, on all fronts IWRM approaches in Viet Nam are in their infancy. The LWR has
needed urgent review for some years now, but until very recently this has failed to find
international support. Lack of good and available data and information is one of the most
serious issues and, coupled with the ongoing insidious practice of charging for data collected
with state funds, is crippling good decision making. Initial steps have been taken with
economic measures but these are constrained by GoV controls and have not been applied
effectively. Rights to water are not defined and, although licensing is underway, it lacks focus
and support. Water quality management efforts are not effective with serious pollution
increasing in most areas near intense urban/industrial centres, posing a growing threat to
human health. Environmental protection provisions are seriously lacking water is generally
not recognised as part of the ecosystem, and the EIA processes are not effective or
consistently applied. On many IWRM fronts there is no clear policy position - for example,
what is the appropriate standard for clean water supply for rural people, what is a water right,
how is water to be shared in dry times, what are environmental flows, how are they to be
applied, what is the GoV policy on “intact rivers”, etc. There is a very poor understanding of
water issues throughout all levels of GoV and within the community. There is a culture within
GoV organisations of a strong focus on their Ministries and their needs, with less attention to
the regulations and other requirements set by GoV.
607. One of the major failings is the lack of GoV and IDP effort to redress many of these
IWRM issues, which have been apparent for some time. Many of the issues facing the sector
were also identified in the first water sector review carried out a decade ago. In 2002, with
the support of many IDPs, the GoV created MoNRE to undertake the state function of water
resources management. Yet, having taken that strong and correct decision, neither the GoV
nor the IDPs have provided any real support to this fledgling organisation as it has struggled
to start Viet Nam on the pathway to IWRM. MoNRE was left grossly under-resourced and
under-supported; it was left out of the main water resources games being played by the big
and traditional organisations. The old ways of water management have continued with both
GoV and IDP support, just as if MoNRE has not been created. In this situation is has become
extremely difficult for MoNRE to grow and become strong and effective.
608. Current water sector management is dominated by traditional approaches rather that
IWRM based approaches. The GoV and the IDPs must appreciate and come to terms with
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the fact that these traditional ways of water management are contributing to many of the
problems Viet Nam now faces.
609. River basin planning is an example. A number of river basin initiatives have taken place
over the last decade or more using traditional approaches, mostly based on the preparation
of master plans for water resources development. However, these traditional ways of
planning for river basins have not prevented the situation today - where many basins are
rapidly descending into various stages of stress, and water availability is diminishing. The
various plans for the Dong Nai basin, and the existing river basin organisation established
since 2001, have not prevented this river, so vital in providing water and electricity to Viet
Nam‟s economic hub, becoming the most highly stressed and polluted in the country. Viet
Nam is today asking too much of this river; yet under the traditional planning approaches, it
intends to ask even more with further developments currently in the pipeline. Past
approaches to river basin planning have failed Viet Nam and, given the importance of this
measure for the future of the water sector, new IWRM approaches are urgently required.
610. The traditional ways have also created an urban water supply situation that is failing
the majority of people. Around 8.5 million urban people do not have access to clean water
and for those that do have supply, the current standard of service is poor. The GoV is
desperately trying to provide efficient water supply services to meet the needs of a booming
urban population and industries; yet the PPCs have been setting water tariffs at rates that
cannot sustain a viable business, and tie operations to decision making heavily burdened by
government processes. In urban water supply, these traditional ways are hindering progress
in an area critical to economic and social success. At the other end of the urban water cycle,
sanitation services are woefully inadequate. The GoV has moved to change this situation
with new decrees on urban water supply and drainage providing a strong platform for reform.
However, funding the major infrastructure required is beyond the GoV - and tariffs have been
capped at rates far below business needs. It is understandable but unfortunate that in Viet
Nam, water supply and sanitation have been seen as “social” issues and as such have been
heavily controlled by GoV to achieve social outcomes. In developed countries, urban water
supply and sanitation are regarded in much the same way as other utility functions – gas,
electricity, telecommunications, etc. It is interesting to note that the GoV has led major
reform of the energy sector including improved economic management by market
mechanisms - self-funding, reduction in monopoly, organisational separation, and multiownership – while still facilitating the achievement of national social policies. There always
appears to be a perception that “water” is different - it‟s a vital public resource and an
essential component of life for people. Therefore, such vital reforms in the water sector often
lag well behind those of other utility areas. However, it is hoped that the new urban legislative
framework will provide the basis for water services to customers in cities and towns to be
recognised as a commercial utility service, and that significant benefits will quickly follow for
the Government, for customers, for the community generally and for the environment. These
utility reform steps are now urgently required in Viet Nam.
611. In rural water supply and sanitation, 21 million people do not have access to a hygienic
water supply, and 41 million people, nearly half the national population, do not have a supply
that meets MoH clean water standards. The vast majority of rural people do not have access
to a hygienic latrine. However, despite these stark challenges, this is one example of an area
where the traditional approach has been turned around under NTP II, and this is starting to
deliver far better outcomes. A new cooperative and integrated approach, increasingly
“bottom up”, is being developed. While there are many problems in the development of the
approach in practice, so far it has achieved infinitely more than would have been achieved
under the traditional approach. NTP II deserves far greater levels of support.
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612. Irrigation has long been the pillar of the rural community. Strong irrigation development
over many years has ensured food security and has turned Viet Nam into a major exporter of
rice. Water supply for growing paddy rice is at the very core of most rural communities. As
such, irrigation management is steeped in tradition, and now that irrigation water is generally
provided free of charge, that tradition is further entrenched. Irrigation is now in effect a
means of providing social services to most rural people. Today, the irrigation supply is
inefficient, its infrastructure is old and dilapidated, totally reliant on state budgets and ODA to
keep the systems going. At current funding levels most systems operate on a shoestring; all
are progressively deteriorating, despite some ODA rehabilitation, and some will eventually be
non-viable in part or full. Irrigation reform will always provide a difficult dilemma for the GoV.
All forms of irrigation reform have proved slow. Farmers still have little say in system
management - the irrigation systems are set up for paddy rice - with water supplied by the
IDMCs to meet these water requirements. Crop diversification is difficult as supply is top
down for paddy rice and not farmer driven. Even though there have been some PIM
successes, with irrigation water now free, there is little incentive for farmers to get involved
For the future the GoV will need to make hard decisions on the extent to which traditional
approaches are to continue with irrigation water supply used as a means of delivering social
services, compared to the extent that major reforms can be embraced to create, over time,
an innovative and progressive irrigation sector. Recommendations for the latter have been
included.
613. Across the country the industrial boom is providing major economic and social benefits
to many sections of the community. However, this is also having major impacts on the
quality of the living environment of the people – water quality is polluted and important
natural resources such as wildlife and natural areas, such as wetlands, are being diminished
or lost. Community values are being rapidly destroyed in order to support strong economic
growth at all levels. The rapid development of craft villages has contributed to this problem.
So far Viet Nam has not come to terms with the balance between economic development
that is sustainable, and development that will yield short term benefits but at enormous long
term costs. Some Government initiatives have are been undertaken, but in many cases the
impacts of industrial and craft village pollution are extreme and will get worse over the
coming years even if new technologies are introduced immediately. Many pollutants in the
system will continue to have impacts for many decades to come.
614. Dealing with the effects of natural hazards is another area steeped in established
management practice. There are two aspects that need to be considered. One is the
response when disasters happen, and the long history of dealing with devastating storms has
created a strong network and culture of response at all levels. The second aspect is the work
undertaken between disasters in developing an approach to better deal with natural hazards
into the future and to protect the community from their affects. However, this aspect has
been based on a strong traditional structural approach to natural hazards, particularly
through dyke construction - the current central organisation dealing with natural hazards has
dyke construction as its key mandate. However, structural measures are not effective for the
most impacted river basins in Central Viet Nam, where many people die each year. Viet Nam
needs to develop far stronger measures for the application of the wide range of nonstructural options that are required in Central provinces. These can save many lives,
particularly working with the provinces on community based approaches. As well, there is an
urgent need to have in place dedicated resources to deal with critical natural hazards –
existing staff have other duties and only do hazard management part time.
615. Hydropower development is running at a very fast pace. Unfortunately, it is leaving the
rest of the water sector behind. The GoV energy reform agenda is slowly transforming the
Government‟s function from one of an operator to that of a regulator as the private sector
becomes increasingly involved in energy supply. Because these reforms are predicated on
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market mechanisms, they should be complemented by progress with other governance
reforms, such as more clearly specified regimes of rights and entitlements, greater
transparency and information access, new legal protections and rights of grievance etc,.
These are required to shape overall decision-making as well as promulgating individual
investment decisions. A strong regulatory framework needs to be created with clear, well
communicated processes and rules that apply to both government and non-government
operators. Unfortunately in Viet Nam, the nature of important parts of the water sector are
way behind what will be required – EIA processes are weak, clear and unambiguous water
rights are not established providing a poor basis for business investment, the water needs of
all users have not yet been adequately considered especially for the needs of lower river
communities, environmental water requirements need to be established and put in pace, etc.
In this context a cautious approach would appear to be advisable to avoid any potential
compensatory payments into the future. Hydropower needs to either slow down to allow the
rest of the water sector to catch up, or the rest of the sector needs to be significantly
enhanced.
616. Waterway navigation is often the forgotten part of the water sector. Its needs are not
often considered in water decision making and are often compromised by other decisions.
However the future of the sub-sector should be determined by economics – to what extent
can the sub-sector provide services at cost recovery levels that are economically attractive to
businesses. When determined, then navigation values and infrastructure need far greater
protection and consideration by other water developments. The river basin planning process
is where these should be considered.
617. The relationship between the IDPs and the Government is in a transition phase as both
seek to implement the Hanoi Core Statement. The IDPs provide enormous support to the
water sector in Viet Nam. However, it is clear that many IDPs, some of whom are the more
significant donors, continue to act in isolation from the other donors leading to duplication
and overlaps. The example of HCMC PPC being separately approached by 6 different IDPs
on essentially the same issue is telling. There is no strategic approach by the IDPs - only a
few works together on projects to meet common objectives - and almost all ODA support
remains focussed on the traditional areas. Current international investments reflect a strong
development focus with an emphasis on infrastructure. This level of support for these
projects may be quite appropriate. However, many areas of water sector management have
extremely minor or zero support. The lack of investment in IWRM area is striking, in areas
such as legal reform, policy and strategy development, development of water rights, data and
information systems, river basin planning, tools such as licensing and pricing, protection of
environmental assets, water quality management and mobilisation of communities to get
involved. These tools are essential if the water sector in Viet Nam is to operate on a
sustainable basis. Another compelling conclusion is the lack of support for MoNRE - with
direct support from the IDPs being less that 1% of the total.
618. The clear conclusion from this water sector review is that fundamental changes are
urgently required if Viet Nam is to indeed start to make meaningful progress towards IWRM,
consistent with good international practice. A significant cultural shift will be required, both
within and outside of government, if these approaches are to succeed and the benefits to the
sectors and governments are to be realised. Traditional thinking and practices must be
transformed and new concepts embraced. This equally applies to the IDPs.
619. Water sector reforms need to start with greatly enhanced awareness of IWRM and
capacity building at central GoV and PPCs, particularly in relation to water rights,
environmental flows and water source protection. The current Danida support to MoNRE for
IWRM approaches should ensure that this awareness process can start immediately.
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620. This report has described in detail a programme of recommendations, outputs and
activities across the water sector – the activities are shown in Table 9.
Table 9: Water sector reform programme – outputs and activities
Output Group 1: Legal and Institutional
Outputs

Activities

Output 1.1: Legal framework strengthened

1.1.1 Revise the Law on Water Resources

1

Pathway to IWRM
Viet Nam

1.1.2 Provide greater support to the implementation of the Law on
Environmental Protection
1.1.3 Clarify the legal basis for river basin management
1.1.4 Development of legal and institutional arrangements for dealing with
contaminated sites
1.1.5 Strengthen the legal arrangements for inland navigation
Output 1.2 The institutional arrangements
strengthened for the more effective governance of the
water sector

1.2.1 Strengthen the role of the NWRC
1.2.2 Strengthen institutional governance through role separation
1.2.3 Establish clear regulatory arrangements to facilitate strong private sector
participation
1.2.4 Establish a river basin organisational structure
1.2.5 Further strengthen institutional arrangements for water supply and
sanitation service provision
1.2.6 Further strengthen instructional arrangements for dealing with natural
hazards
1.2.7 Strengthen other institutional arrangements

Output 1.3: Comprehensive strategies developed
Output 1.4: National water resource policy framework
completed

1.3.1 Comprehensive strategies on water and related resources management
developed
1.4.1 Develop process/methodology for determining “real potential” of surface
water sources
1.4.2 Develop process/methodology for determining “real potential” of
groundwater sources
1.4.3 Develop a water rights and sharing framework
1.4.4 Develop an environmental flows framework and methodology
1.4.5 Develop process and methodology for undertaking river basin planning
1.4.6 Develop national policy on water sector financing
1.4.7 Greater coordination of investments by international development
partners
1.4.8 Develop an "intact rivers" policy approach
1.4.9 Develop an riparian zone policy approach

Output 1.5: International cooperation strengthened for
water and related resource development and
protection

1.5.1 Strengthen overall IWRM co-operative mechanism with neighbouring
countries
1.5.2 Strengthen sub-sector co-operative mechanism with neighbouring
countries
Output Group 2: Protect vulnerable communities
Pathway to IWRM
Viet Nam

Output 2.1: The number of poor and hungry
households reduced
Output 2.2: Promote gender and ethnic equity

2.1.1 A strategic approach for rural development
2.1.2 Protect good agricultural lands for food production
2.2.1 Promote gender and ethnic equity

Output 2.3: Ensure vital infrastructure for poor people,
poor communities and communes

2.3.1 Appropriate standards for RWSS
2.3.2 Strengthen the implementation of NPT II
2.3.3 Incorporate IWRM concepts into the NTP II
2.4.1 Prepare natural hazard management plans for the highest priority river
basins
2.4.2 Prepare natural hazard management plans for other basins

Output 2.4: Activities for dealing with natural hazards
completed
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2.4.3 Apply other non-structural measures to protect against natural hazards
2.4.4: Apply structural measures to protect against natural hazards
Output 2.5: Assist vulnerable and affected
2.5.1 Adopt the “benefit sharing” concept to assist vulnerable and affected
communities in sharing the benefits of water
communities
developments, particularly hydropower
Output Group 3: Sustainable water development

Pathway to IWRM
Viet Nam

3

Output 3.1: River basin plans for water resources
extraction, use and development completed in
priority areas

3.1.1 Prepare water sharing component plans for highest priority river basins
3.1.2 Prepare water sharing plans for areas with significant hydropower
development not covered in 3.1.1
3.1.3 Prepare water sharing plans for remaining river basins
3.1.4 Prepare aquifer sharing plans for priority groundwater areas requiring
the management of water extractions
3.1.5 Prepare framework plans for other priority groundwater areas

Output 3.2: The contribution to the national economy
by the water sector increased through infrastructure
developments

3.2.1 Maximise the contribution of hydropower infrastructure
3.2.2 Maximise the contribution of irrigation infrastructure
3.2.3 Ensure the structural integrity of existing major dams

Output 3.3: The contribution to the national economy
by urban water increased through infrastructure

3.3.1 Infrastructure development for urban water supply

Output 3.4: IWRM tools for the management of water
extraction and use put into effect

3.4.1 Water pricing, fees and charges
3.4.2 Water extraction licensing

3.4.3 Demand/supply management
3.4.4 Monitoring water extraction and use
3.4.5 Protect important water supply sources
Output Group 4: Water source protection

Pathway to IWRM
Viet Nam

4

Output 4.1: River basin plans for water source
protection completed

4.1.1 Prepare water source protection component plans for highest priority
area
4.1.2 Prepare water source protection plans for other surface water sources
4.1.3 Prepare water source protection plans for groundwater sources

Output 4.2: Improvement to the environment by the
water sector increased through infrastructure
development

4.2.1 Infrastructure for urban sanitation
4.2.2 Infrastructure for the treatment of hospital effluent
4.2.3 Infrastructure for the treatment of industrial areas
4.2.4: Infrastructure to treat craft village pollution

Output 4.3: IWRM tools for water source protection
developed and applied

4.3.1 Environmental Impact Assessment
4.3.2: Better management of the environmental impact of basin structures
4.3.3: Establishing community environmental values and objectives
4.3.4 Register of polluting and impacting activities
4.3.5 Wastewater discharge licensing
4.3.6 Economic measures for water source protection
4.3.7 Reform of the implementation of Decision 64
4.3.8: Introduction of Environmental Management Systems
4.3.8: Other IWRM measures

Output 4.4: Water related biodiversity and
ecosystems conserved
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Output Group 5: Institutional capacity strengthening and Participation
Pathway to IWRM

5

Output 5.1: High-quality and timely water and related
data and information collected, processed and
disseminated

Viet Nam

5.1.1 Implement National data and information management programmes
5.1.2 Develop a National water data and information programme for climate
change
5.1.3 Strengthen Decree 162/2003 on water resources data sets
5.1.4 Prepare a National Research plan

Output 5.2: Intuitional capacity strengthening for water
sector at all levels of authorised agencies and socioeconomic organisations

5.1.5 Other data and information aspects
5.2.1 Enhance capacity at all levels
5.2.2 Enhance resource management tools
5.2.3 Benchmarking and enhanced information on the sector
5.2.4 Strengthen compliance

Output 5.3: Strengthen involvement of water users in
decision-making

5.3.1 Strengthen the involvement of farmers in decision making
5.3.2 Increase community awareness
5.3.3 Increase community participation

621.

The most urgent priorities are:

(i)

In terms of strengthening the system of legislation, policies, and strategies on water
resources, the immediate priorities are: (a) revision of the Law on Water Resources,
(b) establishing stronger arrangements for the operation of the National Water
Resources Council, (c) prepare the MoNRE‟ strategic plan to implement the water
Resources Strategy, (iv) a legal basis and implementation framework for river basin
management to achieve IWRM, (d) develop process and methodology for determining
the “real potential” of water sources, (e) develop a water rights and sharing
framework, (vii) develop an environmental flows framework and methodology, (f)
develop national policy on water sector financing, (g) strengthen institutional
arrangements for urban water service delivery and natural disaster management, and
(h) strengthen international relations.

(ii)

In relation to improving the social environment and living conditions for people,
especially the poor, the immediate priorities are: (a) MARD to prepare a strategic
approach to selecting priorities for pro-poor rural development and irrigation
diversification, (b) MoH to prepare uniform and appropriate standard for both water
supply and sanitation (rural and urban), (c) greatly strengthen the implementation of
NPT II, (d) prepare natural hazard management plans for the highest priority river
basins (Huong, Tra Khuc, Thu Bon & Vu Gia and Kone), and (e) implement the
concept of benefit sharing for hydropower plants.

(iii)

In relation to the effective management and sustainable use of water resources, the
immediate priorities are: (a) prepare water sharing component plans for highest
priority river basins (Dong Nai, Red, Thu Bon and Ma), (b) prepare aquifer sharing
plans for priority groundwater areas requiring the management of water extractions
(Red River delta aquifer, aquifer around HCMC, central highlands), (c) prepare
framework plans for areas with significant hydropower development, (d) review all
proposals for further reservoir/inter-basin diversion against agreed framework and
water sharing plans, (e) urgent infrastructure development for urban water supply, (f)
setting meaningful water prices and chares for service provision, (g) reform of water
extraction licensing, (h) programme to reduce unaccounted for water in urban areas,
and (i) programme to increase water efficiency in irrigation areas.
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(iv)

In relation to water related biodiversity conserved, pollution prevented and
environmental quality improved, the immediate priorities are: (a) water source
protection plan for the Dong Nai basin, including Ba Ria-Vung Tau, and Red River (b)
urgent infrastructure development for urban sanitation services, (c) urgent
infrastructure for the treatment of hospital effluent, (d) establish community
environmental values and objectives as a basis for environmental protection, (e)
develop further implementation guidelines for Decree 67 and lead capacity building,
(f) reform of wastewater discharge licensing, and (g) provide incentives for the more
effective implementation of Decision 64.

(v)

In relation to Institutional capacity strengthening, the immediate priorities are: (a)
urgently implement National water and related data and information management
programmes, (b) develop a National water data and information programme for
climate change, (c) enhance capacity at all levels for the implementation of IWRM
approaches, (d) strengthen the involvement of farmers in irrigation scheme decision
making, and (e) implement a water education programs carefully targeted to
community behaviour.

622. The recommendations and the programme in Chapter VI, as shown in Appendix C, set
out what is required not only to set Viet Nam on the pathway to IWRM but to also take
significant steps towards this. However, it is a very ambitious programme and will require a
number of essential perquisites for it to succeed:
(i)

Considerable understanding and support from the GoV. Central to this will be the
urgent implementation of the recommendation for greatly strengthening the role of the
NWRC and the establishment of a working structure under that, to ensure that the
key Ministries can work together on the many recommendations that affect many
Ministries.

(ii)

Considerable understanding and support from the IDPs. Considerable resources are
required for this, not only in new infrastructure (mostly water and sanitation) but just
as importantly in IWRM – laws, policies, basin planning, water rights, water source
protection and other IWRM tools. IDP input would be greatly strengthened if it were
integrated under a common framework based on all or part of the programme
presented in this report.

(iii)

Considerable support from the GoV to MoNRE, as the state resource manager, so
that it can in reality, take on the functions it was establish to do. Without strong and
effective leadership, IWRM will be at best piecemeal and ineffective, traditional
approaches will prevail, and most river basins will continue on their current downward
spiral. Basin communities will bear the brunt of inaction and an infinitely more serious
problem will need to be resolved in the future. A significant injection of resources will
be required and the IDPs should assist with this.

623.

There are a number of recommendations for central GoV:

(i)

Facilitate private sector participation (establish the regulatory framework, harmonise
development with resource management efforts);

(ii)

Strengthen institutional arrangements (governance of urban water service providers,
further role separation in resource management, and role separation in setting
hydropower operating rules non-structural natural hazard management and a broader
role for the IWRP);

(iii)

Ensure operational Ministries establish effective environmental protection units; and

(iv)

Establish a national policy on water sector pricing and set guiding principles;
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624. Most of the activities and actions fall to MoNRE to lead cooperative work with other
Ministries, much of it under the auspices of the NWRC. Although the programme is spread
over the next 10 years, there are a considerable number of activities requiring immediate
attention. The main areas for MoNRE are:
(i)

Strengthen the legal arrangements for water resources management (LWR and LEP,
river basin planning, dealing with contaminated sites);

(ii)

Strengthen institutional arrangements (the role of NWRC, river basin organisations);

(iii)

Policy development (determining the “real potential” of water sources, a water rights
framework, environmental flows, methodologies for river basin planning, “intact rivers”
policy);

(iv)

Strengthen international cooperation with neighbouring countries (data sharing, water
sharing, common EIA framework);

(v)

Lead the preparation of natural hazard management component plans for priority
river basins (Central basins);

(vi)

Lead the preparation of water sharing component plans for priority river basins (note
some of these may be delegated to PPCs);

(vii)

Lead the preparation of groundwater management plans for priority river basins (note
some of these may be delegated to PPCs);

(viii)

Lead the preparation of water source protection component plans for priority river
basins (note some of these may be delegated to PPCs);

(ix)

Coordinate implementation of river basin plan recommendations and measures;

(x)

Prepare efficient economic measures (Decree 67, resource management fees and
charge);

(xi)

Strengthen licensing (water extraction, wastewater discharge, compliance);

(xii)

Greatly enhance environmental management (Decision 64, EIA process, EMS,
setting environmental community objectives and water quality objectives, plans for
the protection of environmental assets such as wetlands);

(xiii)

Ensure effective data and information management (National programme, climate
change, systems and processes including data charging, Decree 162, national water
research programme); and

(xiv)

Undertake community awareness (water education for
awareness, community mobilisation programmes).

625.

leaders, community

It is recommended that MoNRE and MARD work together to:

(i)

Strengthen approaches to flood management (flood warning, land use planning,
community based approaches, guidelines for EIS development and assessment); and

(ii)

Wetlands management.

626. It is recommended that MoNRE and MoTI work together to develop and apply a risk
based approach for the assessment of the environmental and social impacts of hydropower
plants.
627.

There are also many recommendations for MARD:
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(i)

Strengthen NTP II (a strategic Expenditure Framework, maximising lessons learnt
from past activities, improved planning procedures, O&M guidelines, instructional
arrangements);

(ii)

Prepare plans for rural development and protect rural assets (protect good
agricultural land, strategic plan for asset development and refurbishment);

(iii)

Strengthen natural hazard management (assess potential beneficial effects of all new
reservoirs, strategic plan for dyke refurbishment, greater computer modelling);

(iv)

Strengthen irrigation development (PIM, operating licence, assist with setting fees
and charges, benchmarking and system efficiency, secure water license, capacity
development for chemical use);

(v)

Strengthen environmental performance of craft villages; and

(vi)

Mainstream gender and ethnic equity.

628.

Recommendations for MoH include:

(i)

Establish clear and meaningful targets for rural water supply and sanitation,
appropriately aligned to urban standards;

(ii)

Ensure treatment of hospital waste; and

(iii)

Strengthen the programme of sanitation and hygienic behavioural changes.

629.

Recommendations for MoC include:

(i)

Implement a process and audit of dam safety;

(ii)

Strengthen urban water supply (strategic infrastructure investments, reduce
unaccounted for water, guidelines to protect water sources to be considered in EIA
processes;

(iii)

Strengthen urban sanitation (identify key operational issues for Viet Nam, strategic
infrastructure investments; and

(iv)

Others (setting fees and charges, benchmarking, ensuring licensing)

630.

Recommendations for MoTI include:

(i)

Strengthen hydropower processes (give effect to benefit sharing (sub-laws,
guidelines), apply SEA processes);

(ii)

Review proposed hydropower developments against approved river basin plans; and

(iii)

Ensure industrial areas have full wastewater treatment and wastewater discharge
licenses.

631.

Recommendations for MoT include:

(i)

Strengthen legal arrangement for navigation;

(ii)

Promote navigation interests and ensure navigation works have water licences; and

(iii)

Strengthen international cooperation for navigation.

632.
(i)

Recommendations for Provinces include:
Significantly increase resources for IWRM activities;
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(ii)

Work with communities to clearly identify environmental values so as to set water
quality objectives and provide input to river basin plans; and

(iii)

Strengthen pollution management (prepare and maintain a pollution register, ensure
pollution exchange with offenders is computer based, implement recommendation of
the World Bank‟s Environmental Monitor 2006);

633.

Recommendations for IDPs include:

(i)

Prepare a coordinated strategic approach for investment and support for the 2010 to
2015 SEDP;

(ii)

Ensure all projects that IDPs support meet their legal requirements for water and
wastewater licenses;

(iii)

Ensure all project documentation is freely available to appropriate sectors and other
interested parties in a central location; and

(iv)

Reinvigorate ISGE.

634. It remains for the GoV and the IDPs to digest this report, determine their reaction to the
programme proposed and to plan the roadmap for the future. In doing this, it must be
recognised that some hard trade-offs will need to be made. It is likely that it will not be
possible to achieve all the policies, and fund all sub-sectors, according to the
recommendations and priorities must be set. In a poor country as intensively exposed to
economic growth as Viet Nam, it will be a challenge to precisely identify and resolve the right
trade-offs. This process should be a cooperative activity between the GoV and the IDPs. It is
recommended that a common programme between the GoV and all of the main IDPs be
developed, a detailed implementation plan prepared, and a process for the review and audit
of performance established.
635. In its comments on the Draft Final WSR Report, MARD called for the development of a
nationwide, specific plan for sustainable water development through more effective
management, exploitation and use of water resources. There should be agreement among
the related authorities on this plan and MARD proposed that a Government Task Force
should prepare this plan and be led by a deputy minister from Ministry of Environment &
Natural Resources, with other key Ministries closely involved.
636. On the 29th October 2008 the National Water Resources Council (NWRC) of Viet Nam
held a high level meeting to discuss the Draft Final Report of Water Sector Review Project
(WSR). The meeting was chaired by Deputy Prime Minister HE Hoang Trung Hai, and
attended by Council members and high-level delegates from the Ministries and the
International Development Partners (IDPs). At the meeting, the Government members and
the IDPs generally accepted the WSR draft Final Report as setting out the water sector
situation, and providing the broad thrust and future directions for water sector development in
Viet Nam. The draft Report was accepted as a basis for the future management and
development of the sector. The meeting also agreed that, to provide a concentrated focus
and drive to deal with the critical challenges facing the sector, a National Target Programme
(NTP) would be prepared. The Deputy Prime Minister proposed that the NTP be prepared by
the first quarter of 2009 for Government‟s consideration. The NTP is now under preparation
with assistance from the Netherlands Government, coordinated by the ADB62.

62

ADB project TA4903
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Appendix A: Main Targets of the SEDP 2006 to 2010
Development targets are designed on the basis of development orientation in order to
boost the industrialisation and modernisation process, avoid the risk of ‘lagging
behind’, bring Viet Nam out of the low income group, together with the
implementation of the MDGs according to international commitments. The main
targets are set up so as to ensure sustainable development of three axes: economy,
society, environment.
1. Economy
According to price comparison, Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in 2010 to be 2.1
times higher than that in 2000. Annual average growth rate per capita for the period
of 5 years 2006–2010 will be 7.5–8%, among which agriculture, forestry, and fishery
will increase by 3–3.2%, industry and construction will increase by 10–10.2%,
services will increase by 7.7–8.2%.
GDP scale in 2010 will be 1,530–1,600 billion VND (current price), equivalent to
85-89 billion USD, and GDP per capita will be about 950–1,000 USD.
National budget revenue will be about 21–22% of GDP
Economic sectoral structure in GDP in 2010 will be: Agriculture, forestry, and fishery
products about 15–16%, industry and construction about 42–43%, services about 41–
42%.
Total export turnover will increase by 14–16% annually.
Total social investment will be about 1,850–1,960 thousand billion VND (2005 price),
equivalent to 117–124 billion USD, accounting for 37–38% of GDP.
If domestic and international conditions are favourable, there will be more new
opportunities to boost export, develop services faster, mobilise more domestic capital,
increase foreign capital attraction to reach the investment level of 38% GDP, together
with reducing production costs, increasing labour productivity among sectors,
minimising loss and waste in construction, etc., which helps attain the economic
growth rate of above 8% (GDP).
2. Social affairs
Continue the implementation of the millennium development goals (MDG) as
committed. including:
- Completing the universalisation of lower secondary school. By 2010 tertiary
education is provided to 200 per 10,000 population. Trained labour rate reaches 40%
of the total social labour.
- 100% households in need can have houses to live in, with the average of 14–15 m2
per capita; telephone density reaches 35 sets per 100 population; Internet
subscribers rate reaches 25 per 100 population; expand the use of information
technology.
- The population size is to stay at about 88.3 million, in which urban population is 26.4
million, rural population 61.9 million; the population growth rate by 2010 is about
1.12%.
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- Create jobs for over 8 million labourers, i.e. an average of over 1.6 million per
annum; vocational training is offered to 7.5 million people, in which 25–30% receive
long-term training. Urban unemployment rate stays under 5%.
- By 2010 agricultural labour accounts for 50% of the total social labour.
- Vietnamese average life expectancy is about 72 years of age.
- Under-one infant mortality rate is under 20% and under-five mortality is about 27%.
Under-five malnutrition rate is under 20% by 2010.
- Reduce maternity mortality and birth-related mortality to under-seven per 10,000 live
births. The number of doctors and pharmacists reaches 6 per 100,000 population.
- Completely eliminate hungry households; reduce poor households (according to
new standards) to 15–16% by 201061.
3. The Environment
By 2010, increase forest coverage to 43%.
Strive for 100% newly built production establishments to apply clean technology or
equipped with pollution minimisation facilities, ensure waste treatment and 50% of
production and business establishment satisfy environmental standards.
By 2010, 40% of urban areas and 70% of industrial zones, export processing zones
are equipped with centralised wastewater treatment systems, 80–90% of solid waste
collected, over 60% of hazardous waste and 100% medical waste treated.
Strive to reach 95% of urban population and 75% of rural population to have access
to clean water.

61

According to people’s living standards survey: in 1993, poor household rate pursuant to international standards
was 58%, 37.4% in 1998, and was reduced to 28.9% in 2002 and 24.1% in 2004.
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Appendix B: List of water-related projects in the SEDP 2006 to 2010
The following is the summary of important water-related projects from above document
Project name

1

Project using state budget
Quang Tri hydropower plant

Son La hydropower plant
Cua Dat hydropower plant
Flood protection program

Rehabilitation
of
irrigation
system at Ke Go Reservoir
Cua Dat Irrigation Reservoir
Reallocation and planning of
population outside the river
dam
Thac Muoi Reservoir and
Hydropower plant
Ngan Tuoi – Cam Truong
irrigation system
Van Phong irrigation system
Channel connecting Tien and
Hau river

Upgrade of coastal dyke from
Quang Ninh to Quang Nam
Rural water and sanitation
program II
Water plant from Da river
Urban water supply program

Red River Delta Water Supply
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Location

Capacity

Tentative
period of
construction

Total
investment

Quang Tri
province
(Thach Han
river)
Red River

64 MW

2004-2007

VND 1,501 bill

2400 MW

2005-2015

Thanh Hoa
(Ma River)
6 provinces
in
Red
River basin
(Phu Tho,
Vinh Phuc,
Ha
Tay,
Hoa Binh,
Ha
Nam,
Ninh Binh)
Ha Tinh
(Ca River)
Thanh Hoa
(Ma river)
Hanoi (Red
River)

97 MW

2004-2008

VND 36,993
bill
VND 2,500 bill

2006-2010

VND 3,500 bill

2004-2008

VND 346 bill

2007-2010

VND 700 bill

2006-2015

VND 3,000 bill

Nghe
An
(Ca river)
Ha
Tinh
(Ca river)
Binh Dinh
(Kone river)
Dong Thap,
Vinh Long
(Mekong
river)

8000
40Kw

2006-2012

VND 1,400 bill

2007-2010

VND 1,500 bill

2007-2010

VND 450 bill

2007-2010

VND 400 bill

2006-2010
2006-2010

VND 10,000
bill
VND 9000 bill

2004-2008

VND 1,393 bill

2006-2010

VND 2,160 bill

2006-2010

VND 2,560 bill

Hanoi
27
provinces,
4 cities
12

19,500 ha

ha,

28000 ha

300,000
m3/day
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Flood Warning and control
project in Mekong river
Projects for Decision 64/2004
on polluted establishments
Water treatment in major cities
Project using State bond
Irrigation system Hat Mon-Dau
Day
Cua Dat Reservoir

Binh Dinh Reservoir

3

Ha Tay
(Red river)
Thanh Hoa
(Ma river)
Quang
Ngai
(Tra khuc
river)
Binh Dinh
(Kone river)

Nuoc Trong Reservoir

Irrigation
schemes
mountainous provinces
Jamo irrigation system

provinces
Mekong
river
Country

2008-2011

VND 139 bill

2006-2010

VND 660 bill

2007-2010

VND 400 bill

Flood
control for
Hanoi
86,862 ha

2003-2007

VND 550 bill

2004-2008

VND 3,300 bill

20,000 ha

2006-2010

VND 1,500 bill

15,000 ha

2003-2008

VND 850 bill

2006-2010

VND 7,300 bill

12,000 ha

2006-2012

VND 1,400 bill

11,400 ha

2006-2010

VND 1,090 bill

9,150 ha

2006-2009

VND 1,910 bill

34,782 ha

2005-2009

VND 9,000 bill

30,600 ha

2006-2013

VND 3,000 bill

14,000 ha

2008-2012

VND 1,400 bill

32,000 ha

2006-2012

VND 1,200 bill

2004-2008

USD 75 mil

2005-2011

USD 112 mil

2009-2012

USD 35 mil

2006-2010

USD 75 mil

in

Gia
Lai
province
(Ba river)
Krong-buk Ha reservoir
Dak lak
(Srepok)
Song Ray irrigation system
Ba
RiaVung Tau
(SERC)
Ta Trach Reservoir
Thua Thien
Hue
(Huong
river)
Ban Mong Reservoir
Nghe An
(Ca river)
Kong Pach Thuong Reservoir
Dak Lak
(Srepok
river)
Ta Pao Reservoir
Binh
ThuanDong Nai
(Dong Nai
river)
Projects using ODA fund (pledged)
Water supply in Nhon Trach Dong Nai
(ADB, AFD and NORAD)
(Dong nai
river)
Urban water supply project
(WB)
Water supply in Nhon Trach Dong Nai
(ADB, AFD and NORAD) (Dong nai
phase 2
river)
Urban water supply project in Hochiminh
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Thu Duc, HCM city, phase 2

Upgrade of waste water
system in Ho Chi Minh city
(Japan)
Treatment of wastewater and
solid waste in Hai phong city
Upgrade of waste water
treatment system in Bac Ninh
and Hai Duong town
Upgrade of waste water
treatment system in Vinh city
Upgrade of waste water
treatment system in Can Tho
and Soc Trang

4

B3

City
(Dong nai
river)
Hochiminh
City
(Dong nai
river)
Haiphong
City
(Red river)
Bac Ninh,
Hai Duong
(Red river)
Nghe
An
(Ca river)
Can Tho,
Soc Trang
(Mekong
river)
Central
region
Red river

Urban Environment in Central
Region (ADB)
Water supply in Red river delta
(WB)
Phan Ri – Phan Thiet irrigation
system
Hanoi drainage system (phase Hanoi
2 Japan)
(Red river)
Irrigation system in Son La Son La
province
(Red river)
Bac Giang drainage system Bac Giang
(Denmark)
(Red river)
Projects calling for ODA fund (not committed)
Ban Uon hydropower plant
Thanh Hoa
(Ma river)
Song Bung 4 hydropower
Quang
Nam
(Vu
Gia
Thu
Bon
river)
Aquaculture Development for
the poor
Irrigation system in the Central Central
Region
Region
Van Lang – Dong Hy Thai
Reservoir
Nguyen
(Red river)
Nam Po irrigation system
Dien Bien
(Red river)
Southern
Quang
Ngai Quang
irrigation system
Ngai
(Tra Khuc
river)
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2006-2010

USD 129 mil

2005-2013

USD 14 mil

2003-2008

USD 20 mil

2003-2008

USD 14 mil

2003-2007

USD 15 mil

2004-2008

USD 44 mil

2006-2010

USD 46 mil

2006-2010

USD 42 mil

2006-2010

USD 31 mil

2006-2010

USD 16 mil

2006-2010

USD 19 mil

USD 320 mil
USD 250 mil

2006-2010

USD 300 mil

2006-2010

USD 99 mil

2006-2010

USD 67 mil

2006-2010

USD 45 mil

2006-2010

USD 35 mil

Appendix B

Southern Ca Mau irrigation
system (subregion 5, 6, 7, 9)
Rehabilitation
of
irrigation
system in Ky Anh, Ha Tinh

B4

Ca Mau
(Mekong
river)
Ha Tinh
(Ca river)

2006-2010

USD 34 mil

2006-2010

USD 32 mil

Note: lists of projects from 64 provincial SEDPs are not be available
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WATER SECTOR LOGFRAME
GOAL
To manage, use and protect the water resources of Viet Nam in an integrated and comprehensive manner to ensure that economic growth, poverty reduction, environmental health and the quality of life are sustainable in accordance with goals of the Government
OUTPUT GROUPS & ACTIVITIES
Output Group 1: The system of legislation, policies and strategies on water resources developed
Objective: To strengthen legal, policy and strategy frameworks to increase the contribution of water resources management to poverty reduction and sustainable national developments
Outputs
Output 1.1: Legal
framework strengthened

Activities
1.1.1 Revise the Law on
Water Resources

Specific Actions

Rec #

a Revise the LWR
b. Prepare sub-laws for the implementation of the
revised LWR

1

c. Prepare guidelines, awareness raising and
implementation pgm

1.1.2 Provide greater
support to the
implementation of the Law
on Environmental
Protection

a. Provide focused support for implementation of
LEP from an IWRM perspective

2

b. Prepase specific IWRM guidelines for EIA and
environmental protection measures

3

1.1.3 Clarify the legal basis a. Issue a Government Decree on river basin
management
for river basin
c. Prepare guidelines for the application of the legal
management

4

provision and undertake awareness raising

Output 1.2 The
institutional
arrangements
strengthened for the
more effective
governance of the water
sector

1.1.4 Development of legal
and institutional
arrangements for dealing
with contaminated sites
1.1.5 Strengthen the legal
arrangements for inland
navigation

a. Prepare a Decree for managing contaminated
sites

1.2.1: Strengthen the role
of the NWRC

a. Develop the appropriate model for the NWRC
and the process and timeframe for this to evolve

b. Prepare and implement a program to
progressively deal with contaminated sites

1.2.3 Establish clear
regulatory arrangements
to facilitate strong private
sector participation

1.2.4 Establish a river
basin organisational
structure

b. Prepare guidelines and an information campaign
for their implementation

a. Give further consideration to role separation in
natural resources management
b. Operational Ministries to establish
"environmental protection" units to implement
accountabilities
a. Establish regulatory arrangements for private

2009

2011-2015 SEDP
2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

> 2015 Comments
The review of the Law on Water
Resourcs commenced on 24 February
2009 with support form the Netherlands
Government, coordinated by ADB

Lead
Ministry
MoNRE

Other key Ministries

Target audience is Provinces

MoNRE

MARD, MPI, MOTI,
MoC, MoT,
Provinces

The Decree 120/2008 was approved in
December 2008. Danida is currently
funding support for activity b. This
activity is a prerequisite for Outputs 2.4,
3.1 and 4.1

MoNRE

MARD, MPI, MOTI,
MoC, MoT,
Provinces

MoNRE

MARD, MPI, MOTI,
MoC, MoT,
Provinces

MoT

MoNRE, MARD,
MPI, MOTI, MoC,
Provinces

MoNRE

MIA, and all
Ministries on the
NWRC

5

6

8

10

11

b. Integrate urban water services functions to
achieve efficiency and economies of scale

This is an on-going function of
Government under PAR

9

b. Establish regulatory arrangements to facilitate
private sector participation for other sub-sectors
c. Harmonise development sub-sectors with
standard setting, resource management, regulatory
a. Clearly define the model for River Basin
Organisation to be applied
b. Establish river basin organisations where priority
basin component plans are required.
c. Adopt a different river basin organisational
model for the Dong Nai basin

MIA, MARD, MPI,
MOTI, MoC, MoT,
Provinces

7

sector participation in hydropower developments

a. Reform the governance structures of urban
1.2.5 Further strengthen
institutional arrangements water service providers and strengthen institutional
for water service provision framework
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2008

a. Prepare the required laws and sub-laws

b. Include the role and operational requirements of
the NWRS in the revised LWR
c. Revamp the Office of the NWRC to effectively
support the new role
d. Establish and implement the new organisational
arrangements

1.2.2: Strengthen
institutional governance
through role separation

2006-2010 SEDP

12

This activity is a prerequisite Outputs 2.4,
3.1 and 4.1

MIA

Office of
Government,
MoC, MoTI, MARD,
MIA
MoT, MoH, EVN
Office of MoC, MPI, MARD,
GoV, MIA Provinces, MoNRE,
MoH

MoNRE

MARD, MPI, MOTI,
MoC, MoT,
Provinces

Office of
GoV, MIA

MoC, MPI, MARD,
Provinces, MoNRE,
MoH

13
14
15
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1.2.5 Further strengthen
institutional arrangements
for water service provision
c. Reform the governance structures of irrigation
water service providers and strengthen institutional
framework
a. Determine strengthened organisationsl
1.2.6 Further strengthen
institutional arrangements arrangements
b. Implement the new arrangements at all levels
for dealing with natural

hazards
a. Strengthen the SOE equitisation process
1.2.7 Strengthen other
institutional arrangements

20

Output 1.4: National
water resource policy
framework completed

1.4.1 Develop process and
methodology for
determining the “real
potential” of surface water
sources

a. Develop a process and methodology for rivers

1.4.2 Develop process and
methodology for
determining the “real
potential” of groundwater
sources

a. Develop a process and methodology for aquifers

Office of
GoV, MIA

MARD, Provinces,
MoNRE

a. MIA
MOTI, MOC, MOT,
b. MARD Provinces, MoNRE
c.MIF
d. Donors

18
19

1.3.1 Comprehensive
strategies on water and
related resources
management developed

1.4.3 Develop a water
rights and sharing
framework

17

c. Strengthen the role of Water Plannin
organisations

Output 1.3:
Comprehensive
strategies on water and
related resources
management developed

MoC, MPI, MARD, C2
Provinces, MoNRE,
MoH

16

b. Formalise arrangements with MoTI for craft
villages dealing with industrial, mineral activities

d. MoNRE and the international development
partners should reinvigorate ISGE
a. Promote the strategies and plans of the subsectors across GoV

Office of
GoV, MIA

21
MPI
22

b. Prepare guidelines for the application of the
methodology

MoNRE

MARD, MPI, MOTI,
MoC, MoT,
Provinces

MoNRE

MARD, MPI, MOTI,
MoC, MoT,
Provinces

MoNRE

MARD, MPI, MOTI,
MoC, MoT,
Provinces

MoNRE

MARD, MPI, MOTI,
MoC, MoT,
Provinces

MoNRE

MARD, MPI, MOTI,
MoC, MoT,
Provinces

23

c. Set the supply potential for all basins with priority
to where a water sharing component plans required

b. Prepare guidelines for the application of the
methodology

24

c. Set the supply potential for all groundwater
areas, with priority to water sharing component
plans
a. Development of a water sharing and rights
framework
b. Finalise guidelines and manuals for the
application of the water sharing framework

25

c. Develop a framework for managing fully
allocated water systems

1.4.4 Develop an
environmental flows
framework and
methodology

a. Development of an environmental flow
framework
b. Trial the framework in the Red R or the Thu Bon
Basin

26

Danida is currently funding support for
activity a. Note the application of the
framework will be through river basin
planning approaches (Outputs 3 and 4)

c. Finalise decision, guidelines and manuals for the
application of the environmental flows framework

1.4.5 Develop process and
methodololgy for
undertaking river basin
planning

a. Process and methodology for water sharing
plans
b. Process and methodology for water source
protection plans

27

c. Process and methodology for groundwater plans

1.4.6 Develop national
policy on water sector
financing

d. Prepare process and guidelines for the formal
review of component plans

28

a. Development of a national policy on water sector
financing and investments

29

b. Preparation of an urban sub-sector financing
plan
b. Preparation of an irrigation sub-sector financing
plan

31

1.4.7 Greater coordination
of investments by
international development
partners

a. Establish process for formal coordination of
water sector support under the Consultative Group
framework

1.4.8 Develop an "intact
rivers" policy approach

a. Develop an "intact rivers" framework

b. Prepare a coordinated approach to water sector
support for the period 2010-2015 based on this
report

30

32

33
EEW702-FR- REP -001-Rev. 2
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MoF, MPI MARD, MOTI, MoC,
MoT, Provinces,
MoNRE

Note the application of the framework will
be through river basin planning
approaches (Outputs 3 and 4)

MoNRE

MARD, MPI, MOTI,
MoC, MoT,
Provinces
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1.4.8 Develop an "intact
rivers" policy approach
b. Trial the framework in the Thu Bon Basin

33

Note the application of the framework will
be through river basin planning
approaches (Outputs 3 and 4)

MoNRE

MARD, MPI, MOTI,
MoC, MoT,
Provinces

Note the application of the framework will
be through river basin planning
approaches (Outputs 3 and 4)

MoNRE

MARD, MPI, MOTI,
MoC, MoT,
Provinces

MoNRE

MoFA, MARD, MPI,
MOTI, MoC, MoT

b. Finalise guidelines and manuals for the
application of the "intact rivers" framework

1.4.9 Develop an riparin
zone policy approach

a. Develop a riparian zone management framework
b. Trial the framework in representatives selected
river types

34

b. Finalise guidelines and manuals for the
application of the "intact rivers" framework

Output 1.5: International
cooperation
strengthened for water
and related resource
development and
protection

1.5.1 Strengthen overall
IWRM co-operative
mechanism with
neighbouring countries

a. Strengthen Viet Nam's role within the Mekong
initiative

1.5.2 Strengthen subsector co-operative
mechanism with
neighbouring countries

a. Ensure that the MRC adops a common
framework EIA assessment for hydropower
development
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b. Lead new initiatives to explore new co-operative
mechanism with other neighbouring

b. Strengthen international navigations issues
through the MRC and bi-lateral negotiations

35

36

37

a. MoNRE, MoFA, MARD, MPI,
b. MoT
MOTI, MoC
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Output Group 2: Protect vulnerable communities and improve the social environment and living conditions of people, especially the poor
Objective: To ensure that more effective institutional and decision-making systems are developed so that all people can make informed choices on improvements to their social environment and living conditions
Outputs
Output 2.1: The number of
poor and hungry
households reduced

Activities
2.1.1 A strategic approach
for rural development

2.1.2 Protect good
agricultural lands for food
production
Output 2.2: Promote
gender and ethnic equity

Output 2.3: Ensure vital
infrastructure for poor
people, poor communities
and communes

2.2.1 Promote gender and
ethnic equity

Specific Actions
a. Prepare a strategic approach to selecting
priorities for rural development and irrigation
diversification
b. Prepare a targeted rural investment program
for the 5 years 2010 to 2015
a. Identify and map prime agricultural land
b. Establish measures to ensure that the
productive capacityof the best agricultural land is
protected
a. Provide training programs to key staff of
Ministries and provinces
b. Mainstream gender and ethnic equity in all
rural programmes

2006-2010 SEDP
2008

2009

2011-2015 SEDP
2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

> 2015 Comments

sanitation
b. Review the standards to ensure the
urban/rural standards are not inappropriatly
different
a. Prepare an Expenditure Frameworkfor
2009/10 and 2011 to 2015 for application to all
NTP planning
b. The expansion of the NTP to all provinces
should maximise the lessons learnt in the pilot
phase and elicit greater donor support
c. Issue of the revision of Circular 80 by MoF
and MARD
d. Improved planning procedures developed to
integrate NPT II into the local level SED planning
process
e. Prepare and implement guidelines for
monitoring the O&M of water supply schemes

2.3.3 Incorporate IWRM
concepts into the NTP II

41

MARD, MoET

MARD

MoH, MoET

MARD
44
MARD
45
MARD
46
MARD
47

49

a. The NTP II donor funds set aside for IWRM
should now be activated

50

b. Water supply schemes for towns or villages
should have water licences

51

MoH
MARD

52, 53

d. Natural hazard management plan for the Kone
basin
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MARD
MoH
MoH

43

2.4.1 Prepare natural hazard a. Natural hazard management plan for the
Huong basin
management plans for the
highest prioirty river basins b. Natural hazard management plan for the Tra

2.4.3 Apply other nonstructural measures to
protect against natural
hazards

MPI, Provinces,
MoNRE

42

g. Institutional arrangements for NTP II should
be strengthened

2.4.2 Prepare natural hazard a. Undertake a risk assessment to determine
management plans for other priorities for other natural hazard management plans
b. Prepare natural hazard management
basins

MARD

MPI, Provinces,
MoNRE

MoLISA

40

48

c. Natural hazard management plan for the Thu
Bon & Vu Gia

Other key Ministries

39

f. Promotion of hygiene and sanitation should be
given much greater priority

Khuc basin

Lead
Ministry
MARD

38

2.3.1 Appropriate standards a. MoH should prepare uniform standard that
should be used for both water supply and
for RRWS

2.3.2 Strengthen the
implementation of NPT II

Output 2.4: Activities for
dealing with natural
hazards completed

Rec #

54

component plans for other river basins

55

a. Strengthen initiatives and advice to provincial
level governments on flood warning measures

56

b. Adopt community-based disaster risk
management approaches

57

Note that these specific actions are
contingent on Activity 1.2.4 and can
occur concurrently. Note also that
under specific actions 3.1.1 a water
sharing plan is proposed for the Huong,
Thu Bon and Kone basins with
approximately the same timing. These
component plans should be prepared

Danida

MoNTR, MARD,
MOH

MoNRE

MARD, MPI,
Provinces, MoC,
MoIT, MoT

MoNRE

MARD, MPI,
Provinces, MoC,
MoIT, MoT

MoNRE and
MARD

MPI, Provinces,
MoC, MoIT, MoT

Appendix C

MoNRE and
MARD

2.4.3 Apply other nonstructural measures to
protect against natural
hazards
c. Prepare guidelines/ technical assistance for
provinces to undertake land use planning in
affected areas
d. Provinces develop a GIS for all land areas
regularly subjected to natural hazards

58

e. EIA undertaken for floodplain structural
activities that may impact on river structures,
floodplains and coastal areas

59

a. Assess the flood mitigation potential of all
2.4.4: Apply structural
measures to protect against major reservoirs
b. Prepare an asset status assessment of the
natural hazards

Output 2.5: Assist
vulnerable and affected
communities in sharing the
benefits of water
devleopments, particularly

2.5.1 Adopt the “benefit
sharing” concept to assist
vulnerable and affected
communities
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60

major existing dykes
c. Prepare a strategic investment plan for the
next planning period tp upgrade major dykes

61

d. Ensure that structural developments on
floodplains do not exacerbate natural hazards

62

a. MOTI should prepare regulations needed to
give effect to benefit sharing

63

b. Coordinate a program to apply benefit sharing
to existing hydropower projects and to all new
projects

64

MARD

MPI, Provinces, C5
MoC, MoIT, MoT

MPI, MoTI

MARD MPI, MoF
MoT,
Provinces
MOTI

MIA, MoF, MPI
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Output Group 3: Effective management and sustainable use of water resources
Objective: To ensure that water resources are secured, managed and used at national, river basin, provincial, district and sectoral levels, to support sustainable and high quality economic growth
Outputs

Activities

Specific Actions

2006-2010 SEDP

2011-2015 SEDP

Rec #

Comments
2008

Output 3.1: River basin
plans for water sharing
completed in priority
areas

a. Water sharing plan for the Red R basin
3.1.1 Prepare water
sharing component plans
b. Water sharing plan for the Dong Nai basin,
for highest priority river
including SERC
basins

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015 > 2015
Note that this is contingent on
Activity 1.2.4 and can occur
concurrently

Lead
Ministry
MoNRE

Other key Ministries
MARD, MPI, MOTI,
MoC, MoT,
Provinces

b. Water sharing plan for the Thu Bon basin
c. Water sharing plan for the Ma basin

65

d. Water sharing plan for the Huong basin
e. Water sharing plan for the Ba basin
f. Water sharing plan for the Kone basin

3.1.2 Prepare framework
plans for areas with
significant hydropower
development not covered
in 3.1.1

3.1.3 Prepare water
sharing plans for
remaining river basins

a. Water framework plan for the Se San basin
b. Water framework plan for the Sre Pok basin

MoNRE

MARD, MPI, MOTI,
MoC, MoT,
Provinces

MoNRE

MARD, MPI, MOTI,
MoC, MoT,
Provinces

MoNRE

MARD, MPI, MOTI,
MoC, Provinces

MoNRE

MARD, MPI, MoC,
Provinces

MoTI

MoNRE, MARD,
MPI, MoC,
Provinces
MoNRE, MPI, MoC,
Provinces

66

c. Water framework plan for the Ca basin
d. Lead implementation of framework
recommendations for other basins

67

a. Prepare framework plans for remaining river
basins

68

b. Lead implementation of framework
recommendations for remaining basins

69

a. Red River delta aquifer management plan
3.1.4 Prepare aquifer
sharing plans for priority
b. Area around HCMC aquifer management plan
groundwater areas
requiring the management c. Mekong delta aquifer management plan
of water extractions
d. Central Highlands aquifer management plan
e. Aquifer management plan for Hai Phong
Province
f. Aquifer management plan for Vung Tau Province

70

g. Aquifer management plan for Vinh Province
h. Aquifer management plan for Quang Nam
Province
i. Aquifer management plan for Thanh Hoa Province
j. Aquifer management plan for Ben Tre Province
k. Aquifer management plan for Soc Trang Province

Output 3.2: The
contribution to the
national economy by the
water sector increased
through infrastructure
developments

3.1.5 Prepare framework
plans for other priority
groundwater areas

a. Prepare framework plans for other priority aquifers
b. Lead implementation of framework
recommendations for priority aquifers

72

3.2.1 Maximise the
contribution of
hydropower infrastructure
3.2.2 Maximise the
contribution of irrigation
infrastructure

a. Review all proposals for further reservoir/interbasin diversion against river basin water sharing
component plans

73

a. Prepare a detailed development plan for irrigation
infrastructure
b. Structural measures must be dominated by
rehabilitation of existing works

74

3.2.3 Ensure the
structural integrity of
existing major dams

a. Develop a process and methodology for
structural audit of major dams
b. Coordinate a dam safety audit for all major dams

71

MARD

MoC

MoF, MARD, MoTI,
Provinces

75

c. Prepare a detailed audit report for dams identified
as high risk from the initial assessment

Output 3.3: The
contribution to the
national economy by the
urban water sub-sector
increased through
Output 3.4: IWRM tools
for the management of
water extraction and use
put into effect

3.3.1 Infrastructure
development for urban
water supply

a. Prepare a detailed infrastructure development
plan for urban water supply

3.4.1 Water pricing, fees
and charges

a. Assist the IDMC’s to set realistic water charges
for irrigation water services each year
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This activity should be undertaken
consurrently with Activity 1.4.6.b

MoC

76

b. Assist the water supply companies to set realistic
water supply charges each year
c. Assist with the setting of realistic navigation
service charges each year

77
78
79

This activity should be consistent with
the irrigation sub-sector financing plan
(Activity 1.4.6.c) and the urban subsector financing plan (Activity 1.4.6.b).
Specific action b. is also dependent on
the outcomes of Activity 1.2.5 on
strengthening indtitutional
arrangements for urban water services

MARD
MoC
MoTI

MoF, MPI, MARD,
MoNRE, Provinces

MoF, Provinces
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Output 3.4: IWRM tools 3.4.1 Water pricing, fees
for the management of and charges
water extraction and use
put into effect

3.4.2 Water extraction
licensing

80

a. Upgrade the water extraction licensing process
and begin the creation of water rights

81

MoNRE

b. Significantly increase resources to undertake
water extraction licensing and compliance

82

PPCs

MoTI, MARD, MPI,
MoC, Provinces
MoNRE

c. Donors ensure that all projects they are
supporting obtain a license

83

All Doners

MPI, Provinces

d. Approving hydropower stations river operating
rules should be independent of MoTI

84

MIA

MoTI, MPI,
MoNRE, Provinces
MoNRE, Provinces

g. All other users taking water direct from a water
source should obtain a license
a. Lead a programme to reduce unaccounted for
water in urban areas
b. Lead a programme to improve water delivery and
use efficiency in irrigation areas

3.4.4 Monitoring water
extraction and use

a. Introduce a water extraction and use monitoring
and reporting programme

3.4.5 Protect important
water supply sources

a. Prepare spatial land use planning to protect main
water sources
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MoF, Provinces

d. Assist with the setting of water managmeent
charges each year for each river basin

e. Ensure that all irrigation reservoirs and river
control works should have water licences
f. Ensure that all urban water supply companies
obtain a water extraction license

3.4.3 Demand/supply
management

This activity should be consistent with
the irrigation sub-sector financing plan
(Activity 1.4.6.c) and the urban subsector financing plan (Activity 1.4.6.b).
Specific action b. is also dependent on
the outcomes of Activity 1.2.5 on
strengthening indtitutional
arrangements for urban water services

MARD

85
86
87
88
89

MoNRE

Specific action b. should be undertaken
together with Activity 3.2.2

MoC,
Provinces
MoNRE

MoNRE

MoC

Provinces

MARD
MoNRE

90
91

PPCs

MoTI, MARD, MPI,
MoC, Provinces
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Output Group 4: Water related biodiversity conserved, pollution prevented and environmental quality improved
Objective: To protect the quality and ecological integrity of water sources and related environments by preventing pollution and protecting environmental assets such as wetlands
Outputs

Activities

Specific Actions

Rec #

2006-2010 SEDP
2008

Output 4.1: River basin
plans for water source
protection completed

Output 4.2: Improvement
to the environment by the
water sector increased
through infrastructure
development

a. Water source protection plan for the Dong Nai basin,
4.1.1 Prepare water source
protection component plans for including Ba Ria-Vung Tau, and the Red R basin
highest priority area

92

4.1. 2 Prepare water source
protection plans for other
surface water sources

a. Undertake a risk assessment to determine priorities for
other plans
b. Prepare water sharing component plans for priority
surface water sources

93

4.1.3 Prepare water source
protection plans for
groundwater sources

a. Undertake risk assessment to set priorities for
groundwater sources
b. Prepare water sharing component plans for priority
surface water sources

95

4.2.1 Infrastructure for urban
sanitation

a. Develop an improved understanding of key sanitation
issues with city authorities
b. Prepare a strategic plan for the provision of sanitation
services
a. Urgently improve waste treatment facilities and their use

97

4.2.2 Infrastructure for the
treatment of hospital
effluent
4.2.3 Infrastructure for the
treatment of industrial areas
Activity 4.2.4: Infrastructure to
treat craft village pollution

4.3.1 Environmental Impact
Output 4.3: IWRM tools
Assessment
for water source
protection developed and
applied

b. Ensure adequate budgets are provided and used for the
operation of treatment plants
a. Ensure ensure that all new industrial zones have
wastewater treatment plants operating
b. Ensure that existing industrial zones meet national
discharge standards or licence conditions
a. Develop a strategic plan for managing the environmental
effects of craft villages
a. Ensure that craft villages meet national discharge
standards or licence conditions

4.3.3: Establishing community
environmental values and
objectives

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

> 2015 Comments
Note that this is contingent on
specific action 1.4.2, and can occur
concurrently

Lead Ministry Other key Ministries
MoNRE

Provinces, MPI,
MARD, MoTI,
MoC, MoT

MoNRE

Provinces, MPI,
MARD, MoTI,
MoC, MoT

MoNRE

Provinces, MPI,
MARD, MoTI, MoC

MoC

MoF, MPI, MIA,
MoH, Provinces

MoH

MPI, MoNRE,
Provinces

94

96
This is critical for the development of
Activity 1.2.5

98
99

MoF
MoTI

MPI, MoNRE,
Provinces

MARD

MPI, MoNRE,
Provinces
MARD, MPI, MOTI,
MoC, MoT,
Provinces

100

101

102

MoNRE

b. Assessment of river basin infrastructure should focus on
local and river basin impacts

103

MoC

c. Prepare EIA guidelines to protect urban water sources

b. Undertake a review during the basin plan processes to
improve existing structures
c. Urban sanitation companies should use spatial land use
planning around sanitation treatment facilities
a. Develop guidelines for development of environmental
values and water quality objectives
b. PPCs should work with communities to establish
environmental values and objectives

4.3.4 Register of polluting and
impacting activities

a. Develop a national pollution register of the discharge of
hazardous pollutants to water
b. Provinces should create and update the pollution register

4.3.5 Wastewater discharge
licensing

a. Review and significantly upgrade the wastewater
discharge licensing process
b. Significantly increase resources to undertake
wastewater discharge licensing and compliance
c. Donors ensure that all projects they are supporting
obtain a license
d. Ensure that irrigation schemes have wastewater
discharge permits for drainage water
e. Ensure that all urban sanitation companies obtain a
wastewater discharge license
f. All businesses discharging wastewater directly to a water
source have a license
g. Wastewater licences for discharge points associated with
navigation facilities
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2011-2015 SEDP
2010

a. Assessing the environmental impacts of hydropower
developments

d. EIA undertaken for navigation activities that may
impact on river beds/banks
4.3.2: Better management of the a. MARD, EVN, MoC, MoT, and PPCs should apply
environmental impact of basin environmental mitigation measures

structures

2009

104
105
106
107

MARD, EVN,
MoC, MoT,
and PPCs

MPI, MoNRE

MoNRE

MARD, MPI, MOTI,
MoC, MoT,
Provinces
MoNRE, MARD,
MPI, MOTI, MoC,
MARD, MPI, MOTI,
MoC, MoT

108
109
PPCs

110

MoNRE
111

PPC
MoNRE

113

PPCs

MARD, MPI, MOTI,
MoC, MoT
MoNRE

114

All Doners

MPI, Provinces

115

MARD

Provinces, MoNRE

116

MoC, PPCs

MoNRE

117

MoNRE

118

MoT

MARD, MPI, MOTI,
MoC, MoT
Provinces, MoNRE

112
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4.3.6 Economic measures for
water source protection

h. Develop a programme to ensure that craft villages have
a wastewater discharge license

119

a. Develop further implementation guidelines for Decree 67
and lead capacity building

120

b. Measures to extend environmental charges to other
impacting activities should be developed

121

4.3.7 Reform of the
implementation of Decision 64

a. Provide the highest priority to Decision 17/2008 on the
more effective implementation of Decision 64

4.3.8: Introduction of
Environmental Management
Systems

a. Prepare guidelines EMS for all enterprises with high
pollution potential
b. EMS prepared by urban water and sanitation companies
c. EMS prepared for operational activities of Ministries

123
124
125
126

a. Strengthen guidelines for chemical use in agriculture
through enhanced extension services
b. Develop a water quality reporting and warning systems
c. Convert information exchange between regulators and
businesses to electronic means
d. Implement the recommendations of World Bank’s
Environment Monitor Report 2006
e. Develop a policy to severely limit the use of plastic bags

Output 4.4: Water related 4.4.1 Prepare protection and
management plans for water
biodiversity and
related environmental assets
ecosystems conserved
4.4.2 Other measures
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a. Undertake risk assessment for protection and
management plans for environmental assets
b. Prepare protection and management plans for priority
environmental assets
a. Implementation of recent IUCN workshops on wetland
management

Provinces, MoNRE

MoNRE

MoF, Provinces,
MPI
Provinces, MPI

MoNRE,
MoF
MoNRE

All Ministries

122

d. EMS prepared for commercial businesses

4.3.9: Other IWRM measures

MARD

MoNRE
MoC
All
Ministries
MoNRE

MARD, MPI, MOTI,
MoC, MoT,
MoNRE, Provinces
MoNRE, Provinces
MoNRE, Provinces

127

MARD

MOH, MoNRE

128

MoNRE

Provinces, MoH

129

Provinces

MoNRE

130

Provinces

MoNRE

131

MoNRE

MPI, Office of GoV

132

MoNRE

133
134

MoNRE,
MARD

MPI, Provinces
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Output Group 5: Water sector institutional capacity strengthening - build capacity, participation, education and awareness
Objective: To develop water sector capacity and knowledge at the national, river basin, provincial, district and local community levels to implement IWRM approaches in a practical way; to provide a platform for partnership and cooperation among different government
agencies and stakeholders, including water users, the community, NGOs and the private sector
Outputs

Activities

Specific Actions

2006-2010 SEDP

2011-2015 SEDP

Rec #

Comments
2008

Output 5.1: High-quality and
timely water and related
data and information
collected, processed and
disseminated

5.1.1 Implement
National data and
information
management
programmes

a. Implement the National Programme for
NR&E Monitoring
b. Implement the Integrated NR&E Database

c. Priority activities to provide water related
data and information systems
d. Implementation of the data collection and
reporting system
e Ensure that the data and information
system has a strong groundwater focus
f. Extend the cores data bases to include
biological monitoring
f. Extend the cores data bases to include
social monitoring
a. Design a data and information system on
5.1.2 Develop a
National water data and climate change
information programme b. Implement a data and information
system on climate change
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2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

Lead Ministry

Other key
Ministries

MoNRE

MPI, MARD,
MOTI, MoC,
MoT, Provinces

MoNRE

MPI, MARD,
MOTI, MoC,
MoT, Provinces

MoNRE

MPI, MARD,
MOTI, MoC,
MoT, Provinces

MoNRE

MARD, MoST,
Provinces

> 2015

136

137

138

139

140

for climate change

5.1.3 Strengthen
Decree 162/2003 on
water resource, and
102/2008 on natural
resource, data sets
5.1.4 Prepare a
National Research plan

a. Strengthen the implementation of
Decrese 162/2003 and 102/2008
b. Develop a protocol for charging for water
data and information

141

142

a. Prepare a National Water Research
Policy and Plan
143
b. Monitor, review and refine the plan to
meet new proiorities

5.1.5 Other data and
information aspects

a. Develop a joint process to ensure that
Donor project documents are easily
accessible
a. Ensure that Donor project documents

All Donors
144

and working papers are readily accessible
Output 5.2: Institutional
capacity strengthening for
water sector at all levels of
authorised agencies and
socio-economic
organisations

Output 5.3: Strengthen
involvement of water users
in decision-making

5.2.1 Enhance capacity a. Expand the available resources to
implement IWRM at all levels
at all levels

145

b. Implement a programme of enhancing
IWRM skill levels via capacity development

146

c. Ministries and Provinces enhance
capacity development of the sub-sectors

147

5.2.2 Enhance
resource management
tools

a. Expand the available tools for more
effective IWRM decision making

148

b. Enhance the capacity for advanced
computer modelling of flood behaviour

149

5.2.3 Benchmarking
and enhanced
information on the
sector

a. Improve and formalise the urban
benchmarking initiative across the country

5.2.4 Strengthen
compliance
5.3.1 Strengthen the
involvement of farmers
in decision making
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b. Development of a process for
benchmarking industrial pollution
c. Build irrigation performance
informationfor policy development
(benchmarking)
a. Review compliance activities, prepare a
compliance improvement plan

150
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MIA, MoF

All Ministries

MoNRE

All Ministries

Ministries,
Provinces

MPI, MoNRE,
MoET

MARD,
MoNRE
MARD

MPI, Provinces
MoNRE, MPI,
Provinces

MOoC
MoNRE
MARD

152

153

a. Review the devolution of irrigation
management and refocus activities

MoNRE
MARD

154

MPI, Provinces

Appendix C

Output 5.4: Enhance the
participation of the
community in making
managing decisions

C11

5.4.1: Increase
community awareness

5.4.2 Increase
community
participation

EEW702-FR- REP -001-Rev. 2
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a. Implement a water education programs
carefully targeted to the community
b. Continue the programme of sanitation
and hygiene behavioural change
a. Provide for community participation in
river basin planning
b. Explore the use of programmes like
“streamwatch” and “rivercare”

155

MoNRE

156

MoH

157

MoNRE

158
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